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EYEW I TN E S S  R E PORT I NG 
Lois C arrington 
1 . 0 I NTRODUCT I ON 
The body of data presented and described in thi s  paper is a collection of 
eyewitness reports in Tok Pisin (widely referred to in the past as New Guinea 
Pidgin and , by the subjects themselves , also called Pidgin) , henceforth TP . 
The reports were written during class training by post-secondary students at 
the Administrative college1 in Port Moresby , Papua New Guinea , during 1 97 3 .  
The circumstances o f  the writing and col lection of the data require some 
explanation . To those working intensively in the field of appl ied l inguistics it 
was apparent , in the years immediately before Independence , that studies of TP 
already made , by Hall (for instance 1 94 3 ,  1 95 5 , 1 959) , Wurm ( 1966 ,  1 96 9  and 1 971 , 
to single out a few) , Laycock ( 1 966 , 1 96 9 ,  1 97 0b and elsewhere) , Murphy ( 1966) , 
Mihalic ( 197 1 )  and others were forerunners of a necessarily accelerated study of 
the areal development of TP , historically and functionally ( c f .  Muhlhausler , 
1 983a " Learning to speak about speaking in pidgin language " ,  this volume , pp . 
93-103)  which is , nearly a decade later , still of vital concern , and to serve 
which stil l more data are needed . Thus, when the opportunity arose to collect 
this material it was taken . 2 
1 . 1  The nature o f  the reporters 
The value of the data lies principally in that it was accumulated from a 
largely homogeneous group of 160 people representing all but one of the main 
areas of Papua New Guinea ,  all within a narrow age range , all with much the s ame 
educational leve l and , more interes ting , all with an orientation towards a certain 
type of employment within the community .  However , their time as middle to senior 
level professional public servants was , in 197 3 ,  still in the future , and all 
but a handful were innocent of any ' register ' which might be associated with the 
speech of such profes sionals ( see Muhlhausler 1979a : 161f) . Their homogeneity 
lay not in that , but rather in the leve l of education obtained , and their ranking 
within that level : these were not the ' cream ' who were encouraged to go on to 
senior High School and thence to univers i ty ,  but the next rank of students , 3 
who seemed , then , to find their way to agricultural colleges , local government 
college , forestry colleges , or to the Admini strative College (or its twin training 
institution , ASOPA : the Aus tralian S chool of Pacific Affairs in Mosman , Sydney) . 
Papers in pidgin and creole l inguistics No . 3 ,  
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2 LOIS CARRINGTON 
The Administrative College ' s  role, from the early 1960s on, in training 
Papua New Guineans for positions of responsibil ity in the rapidly local is ing 
Public Service of the country has been well outlined in prospectuses and other 
publications . Its founding Principal, David Chenoweth, saw the Col lege as 
a setting for the training and personal development of 
the young men and women who will be making a signi ficant 
contribution to the development of the nation of Papua New 
Guinea, by going into its Public Service and working to­
gether, with a mutual knowledge and understanding gained 
thrQugh being at the training centre and engaging in co­
operative work there . . .  the idea being . . .  to encourage 
the development of alert, alive, and responsible Papuan 
and New Guinean public servants ( personal communication, 
1 970) . 
There were various categories of student : those on a two-year Diploma in 
Adminis tration course, various short-term management trainees, senior Local 
Court Magistrate trainee s ,  junior library officers, but the greater part of 
tho se at the Admini strative College spent three-quarters of a year working 
towards a Public Service Higher Certificate, at approximately matriculation 
standard . In 197 3 ,  as in previous years, over one hundred young people already 
serving in Papua New Guinea government departments took their PSHC course at 
ASOPA in Sydney, whilst 180, mainly school leavers, took theirs at the Adminis­
trative College . 
1 . 2 The Publ i c  Servi ce H i gher Cert i fi cate trai nees 
These 180 trainees were destined for government service as patrol officers , 
wel fare workers, librarians , local government o fficers, local court magistrates , 
DIES � extension o fficers and police prosecutors . They represented 17 of the 
then existing Distri cts ( few Southern Highlanders had yet reached secondar� 
level, much l ess post-secondary, in education) ; most had completed Form IV in 
197 2 ,  generally at a school in the home area . Some had completed Form IV in 
197 1  and had then undertaken a year ' s  field training before coming to the 
Adminis trative College . A few entered training from the work force : most of 
these were trainee Local Court Magistrates, for whom a minimum age of 23 was set 
to begin the second year of their training ( i . e . ,  for these people ,  in 1 974) . 
1 . 3 Course components 
In addition to theory and practical training for their own vocation, the 
students took Social S cience, Law or Government Accounting (whichever was the 
more appropriate) , and Communication Skills : this included six hours a week of 
work in writing and comprehension of written English, and two hours a week of 
practical skills, which included training in public speaking, office procedures, 
the nature of Public Service correspondence, drafting of telegrams, basic 
reporting techniques ,  the use o f  the telephone ( and of the telephone directory ! ) , 
writing and transmission of messages by radio telephone ( R/T) , keeping of minutes 
of meetings, microphone technique, and so on . The oral/aural work at the same 
time developed an awareness of the student ' s  own problems in pronunciation, and 
his ability to respond to others ' ;  this was reinforced by occas ional practice in 
the language laboratory . 
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Of most aspects of the work in practical ski lls little need be explained 
outside of an occasional endnote to the data , except where the training methods 
were such that phrases in the data require that they receive some comment . 
Telephone training and more especially R/T training will be described to clarify 
the action of the October reports , for , whereas the ' real situation ' introduced 
in June is clear in terms both of general fami li arity with office routine and of 
brief notes on training ( see endnotes ) ,  in October a si tuation real enough in 
terms o f  communication experience in Papua New Guinea and elsewhere was adapted 
or interpreted in a way sufficiently novel to require explanation . 
1 . 4 Rad i o  Tel ephone tra i n i n g  
Before 1972 R/T training had not been undertaken at the College , except 
insofar as the way was paved by work on drafting of te legrams , use of the te le­
phone , etc . Trainee Patrol Officers (TPOs) were afforded opportunities for 
formal practice during their four months in the Department of District 
Administration ( DDA) training school at Boroko in the following year , their 
training or practice being carried out on full-sized sets o f  the kind found in 
outstation offices . 6 The trainees there were able to spend only minimal time 
at work on the set , with no opportunity for spare-time practice ; they mostly 
suffered an initial intimidation in front of the set , and by the end of this 
second and final leg of the course for TPOs , most were still taking 1 5-20 
minutes to s end a brief message . 
In 1972 I suggested to DDA training o fficers that I might extend my course 
content to provide introductory R/T training , using small portable transceivers 
( or walkie-talk ies)  of short range but high quality .  Such transceivers were 
used a l ittle by police and ambulance workers in Papua New Guinea , but were 
almost entirely unknown to the public . Thus they presented themselves as an 
ideal training device , as none of the students had ever used such equipment 
before ( I  doubt if effective use could be made of transceivers today!) . This 
was the same factor which made closed-circuit television? a remarkably good 
device for training in public speaking - it was novel , attention-holding, and 
made its point ten times as fas t as any more usual classroom technique . 
Di scussion wi th the DDA men and with students experienced in R/T operation 
led to the compi ling of training tapes for introductory listening and message­
taking , to the design of practice exercises , and to the purchase by the College 
for my use of four transceivers . 
I t  was of course necessary for these to be licensed as 'stations ' .  Such 
was the novelty of ' walkie-talkie ' equipment in the country , however ,  that my 
l icence numbers were only 1 1 ,  1 2 ,  13 and 14!  But we needed to create real ism, 
and so the stations were dubbed , for that reason , Yambo ( TP for guava) Kasang 
( peanut) , Kapiak (breadfruit) , and Mausgras ( mous tache ) ,  names which students 
suggested for convenience , because there were no actual stations bearing these 
names , and because it was felt that pretty well any Tok Pisin speaker anywhere 
in the country should be familiar with these terms (but see text note 1 . 0!) . 
Our use of the s ets was subject to normal monitoring procedures ,  and awareness 
o f  this lent desirabl e formality to student practice ses sions . As well as that , 
because nobody had ever taught R/T techniques thi s  way previously , we came in 
for quite a deal more monitoring; the Posts & Tel egraphs College , to name one , 
later adopted my system . The students well knew that their transmissions were 
on open air , as they would be in genuine situations , and that their efforts 
were being listened to with interest - it all helped to keep us on the rails . 
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Learning to operate the little sets took a very short time ; students worked 
in pairs, with one perhaps indoors , say in the office adj acent to our clas sroom, 
the other out of sight on the lawn beyond the building . Prepared sets of graded 
cards were used, these bearing realistic messages designed to provide practice 
in R/T style, practical abbreviation of information, and mas tering of pronunci­
ation techniques . The message cards were in English, but there was no ban on 
using TP or any other language to get the message accross efficiently .  What was 
written, at the receiving end, was later checked against checker cards kept in 
the classroom . As far as possible, wantoks ( those with a common mother tongue) 
were dis couraged from practising in pairs . This applied also to telephone 
practice . 
1 . 5 Tel ephone tra i n i ng 
A word perhaps needs to be said on telephone training for ,  as already noted, 
the ' si tuation ' in the June reports is clear but for a brief explanation, which 
is that the training equipment, here, consisted of five sets of field ( or mag­
ne tic) telephones , which were rigged in the classroom and two adj acent rooms . 
It is probable that mo st readers are familiar with field telephones ,  which 
require a handle to be turned vigorously to ring the bell of the set at the 
other end of the wire . ( I t  was the j ob of one student in the group, primed 
beforehand, to ring the bell at the beginning of the June scenario . )  Again, 
sets of cards were available giving guide lines on information to seek and obtain 
by telephone . They all had relevance to the forthcoming working world of the 
trainees . Checker booklets were available, so that the te lephone users , also, 
could verify that what they had taken down was largely correct .  This and R/T 
practice could be carried out during class time, as an alternative to other 
excercises ( composing telegrams , for instance) and the facilities were made 
accessible at other hours when students had free time . It may be worth noting 
that not only were the students complete ly unfamil iar with the use of R/T sets, 
when they entered the College ,  but the vast majority of them had never actually 
handled a telephone .  8 Hence it was a matter of training them in basic telephone 
techniques to begin with . Material from the Department of Posts & Te legraphs 
Training Centre, some from Christine Kaputin at ASOPA, and some from Jitka 
Mulqueeny who taught Communication Skills to the magistrate trainees, supple­
mented my own . 
Describing these activities at length has been done not only to expl ain the 
relationship of trainees to equipment, to techniques and to their future involve­
ment with the use of such apparatus, but also to point up that all of them were 
entirely famil iar with telephone and R/T practice and so situations involving 
use of the equipment were something they were accus tomed to, and could write 
about with ease . As well as thi s ,  it should be appreciated that whilst as much 
time as possible for practice was allowed, i t  spread quite thinly among 180 
people, and so the sets retained their desirability and remained attention 
claimers . This needs to be taken into account when reading the reports . 
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2 . 0  TRAI N I NG I N  REPORTING  
2 . 1  Prel i mi na ri es 
As time was so precious , streamlining in teaching and acquiring these 
ski lls was mandatory . Much use was made of the wal lboard , for example in the 
presentation of the vocabulary of reporting ; in essence , grammar as such was 
not taught in the course , except as it was es sential for c larity in reporting , 
and this l ittle was set out on charts . Time was allowed for s tudy of the wall 
charts , then s tudents were given sheets o f  exercises , with examples of this 
kind : 
( a )  Peter said , "Don ' t  put the kaukau into this basket . "  
(b)  
with space for a report such as : 
' 
Peter said not to put the kaukau into that basket . or : 
" Sergeant Poro interviewed our witness two days ago . "  
with space for a report such as: 
Sergeant Poro had interviewed their witness two days be fore . 
The witness had been interviewed two days be fore by Sergeant 
or : 
Poro . 
Complexities were avoided,  and c larity could always be checked over with your 
neighbour . 
2 . 2  Ora l report i ng 
Then a start was made on simple oral reporting . Some , of course , were at 
home with the technique , depending on school training as wel l  as on fluency 
generally acquired . To give an example of what was done , let us take photograph 
description . The equipment was two sets of photographs , fairly detai led , often 
but not necessarily of a Papua New Guinean subject , such as a sawmi ll , a pig 
outside a mountain vil lage , an R/T operator;  the size averaged 8"xlO" ( 20x25 em). 
One set was mounted individually onto card , the other , in groups of five (we 
needed 30 all told) onto sheets of card . A speaker was sent outside for a minute 
to study his photograph , which he surrendered on re-entering. In the meantime 
the class had had an opportunity to look at the set on the sheet of card , to 
note main features which should be recalled from the photograph . The class 
assessed him on his 60-second description , for accuracy , fluency , s tance , etc . 
Thi s was a valuable exercise which got everyone onto his feet well within the 
5 5 -minute class period , and gave us all a lot of lively amusement .  
Most o f  the College students , i t  should perhaps be emphasised , had spent 
at least four years in a boarding school , getting home to their villages 
infrequently , 9 and certainly having l ittle if any opportunity for acquaintance 
with towns , especially such trappings of the functioning world as telephones , 
typewriters or filing systems . This meant that their formal education was 
largely a thing of the school world , which needed to be borne in mind when 
designing the training units , equally along with the uses to whi ch their 
training would be put in the future : for most of them , the functioning world 
would be at best a very small town , and for many it would be a government out­
station . So what was emphas ised in training , and the type of practice'provided , 
was ever dictated by these considerations . 
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2 . 3  Wri tten report i n g  
Following oral reporting in turn came written reporting . All were aware 
that this would become a feature of their working lives . Few, at least in the 
next few years , would be expected to produce lengthy formal reports, but all 
would constantly be expected to produce periodic reports to superiors and 
associates in other government concerns ( few, incidentally, wOLld have either 
typist or typewriter : handwritten reports in a pen-carbon book would be required 
from most) . Also, because of their position in the community, they would 
frequently be called upon to act as witnesses in hearings and court cases, to 
report to authority on events witnessed where theirs might well be the only 
available testimony of a trained observer . 
The point was we ll taken by all that some skill in eyewitness reporting, 
and indeed the abil ity to detect that skill in others, would be es sential in 
their future occupations . So this unit of the year ' s  work was taken on with 
gusto, as had been the description of photographs earlier on . 
It is not the purpose of this paper to comment in detail on the accuracy 
of the reporting , nor yet on what these students recalled as sal ient points . 
The literature on the process of recall was borne in mind when devising the 
exercises . What was said is of concern here only insofar as it expresses a 
reaction to visua l/verbal stimulus in terms of language use . That the qual ity 
o f  reporting declines as fluency in the use of the language declines ( see 
section 4 . 0) may eas ily be seen : it is sufficient to say that students within 
the range of higher numbers included many high achievers, both while at the 
College and subsequently in the field . Brief or incomplete reports ( 11 3 0 ,  118J, 
1240 , 1 3 50 ,  for instance) provide examples to bear this out . 
3 . 0  EYEWITNESS REPORT I NG 
3 . 1  Method and attitudes 
To make the most effective use of knowl edge, to reinforce previous training 
units, and to provide all groups with the same stimulus to learn as had the 
units described already, I devised a series of brief ' real situations ' , to be 
spread over s ix months . As it turned out, there was a burst of eyewitness 
reporting in May-July, and another in September-October . The content of each 
' situation ' ,  or scenario, was appropriate to units of training then being 
covered.  
Forms were prepared ( pages 10 and 11)  to be distributed and headed up with 
course number ( we never used actual names, as frequently work was exchanged 
around within or between groups for assessment) and date, before the viewing/ 
writing was done . Afterwards, these were either collected to be marked and 
returned at the next class session for inclusion in the student ' s  Training File 
( see note 14 . J) , or else - more frequently - were retained for personal checking 
from a model on the wallboard . Writing was generally done in Engl ish, except 
for these two occasions . We had not been restricting ourselves to English in 
other aspects o f  the training, it being an understood thing that communi cation 
in any language, be it English, or Tok Pisin, or any other of the hundreds of 
Papua New Guinea languages which might be used, was what mattered . All were 
sensibl e of the growing importance of TP in their country, and most welcomed an 
opportunity to use it in an on-duty s ituation. Those who spoke little or no TP 
in February had perforce to learn during the course of the year ( these were 
stil l  the days before provincial government, when a young officer might expect 
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- and indeed was almost certain - to be sent anywhere in the country except his 
own home ground) .IU That progress was made is apparent from some of the reports 
bearing higher serial numbers . S ee Carrington 1977 for further remarks on 
attitudes towards the acquisition of TP by ' non-speakers ' ;  see also section 4 . 3  
for additional comment . 
However ,  what is important here is to stress that reporting was an integral 
part of training, and that it was the abili t y  to make a brief, accurate report 
which was the goal , with acceptable use o f  the reporting language as a very 
secondary goal ,  and that people were not principally concerned , here , with 
writing in Tok Pisin . Hence what was written down was in the sub j ect ' s  ' usual , 
everyday ' language , and not a ' dressed-up ' version ; that is , their Tok Pis in was 
not conscious or contrived writing , and there was no suggestion of producing for 
a public - none of us knew that these exercises would ever get any further than 
the students ' own class files , until I asked if I might have then at the very 
end of the year . 
3 . 2  The scenar io  
As there were s i x  classes , o f  about thirty students each ( three for TPOs or 
Trainee Patrol Officers , one for LCMs or Local Court Magistrate trainees , one 
for Librarians and one for Community Development Officers , i . e .  social workers ) , 
it was essential that the small scenario was played exactly the same to each 
group . So , the whole series was plotted at once , stepped out and sketched in 
true Savoy Opera style towards perfection of staging. I t  was important to wear 
the same pair of shoes three days running , to carry the same files in the same 
colour order , and to rehearse the scene so thoroughly beforehand that picking up 
the transceiver the right way round became automatic . It was important in 
October that the transceiver lying on the table really was Yambo , j ust as it was 
important in June that the props were arranged in exactly the same way . ( For 
one thing , there was never the time to prepare six lots of checkers , and there 
was ever the need for parallel assessment . . .  ) .  Again , it needs to be real ised 
that because this was done ,  the data have great reliability . 
Once the reporting forms had been di stributed and headed , they remained on 
the desks while the students having noted the indicated limits of the action 
gathered at the front of the room , sitting, standing , or perched h igh on the 
desks , so that all could see . They were relaxed but alert. All understood the 
convention that the action occurred within the words GO and STOP ( very few , as 
may be seen , included the words or any action which happened outside them) . I t  
should b e  noted that when the June scenario began , I was already si tting down ; 
in October , I was standing and then sat down . At STOP , there was a scuttle for 
desks and papers ; a minute went on brief notemaking , then four on the report 
itself ( see pages 10 and 11) . 
3 . 3 Check i ng the repo rt 
I had made a set of ins truction cards for myself ( see the diagram below) 
from which were prepared wal lboard ' checkers ' ;  these were pinned up once all six 
groups had completed the exercise , along wi th ,  sometimes , four or five students ' 
reports which made good models in various ways . S tudents then checked thei r  own 
versions for accuracy . 
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My own instruction card for the June reports looked like this : 
EYEWITNESS REPORT NINE to be done in Pidgin 
@ - s hoes under chair ( left) , seven files on the � 
table , telephone ; as htray on t he table . 
Sitting at phone . 
"District Office" 
away" . Hang up . 
GO @ ( it rings ) . Pick up ( r. h. ) 
"All right , I ' ll come straight 
Walk to table . pick up ( r. h. )  t hree files , put one 
down ( l . h. ) , put as htray ( from rt) on top of i t .  
Look around for shoes ( detailed look) . Find them 
under the chair ( le ft) . Put them on . Go out with 
t he two files ( north door) . STOP 
@ Instruction : When I say GO, ring ! T hen watch.  
The wal lboard ' checke r '  for this report was , of cours e ,  in Tok Pisin . 
Misis C .  em i sindaun klostu long telefon . Tele fon i krai . 
Mrs C .  i tok "District Office" na tok "Orait bai mi kam nau 
tasol . "  Em i go long tebe l ,  nau i kisim tripela fai l (buk , 
pepa) . Em i troimwe wanpela , nau i putim wanpela astre 
antap long en . Em lukluk raun long rum - em i painim siu 
( s lipa) aninit long sia. Em putim siu long lek bilong en , 
nau wokabaut i go long doa , wantaim tupela fail long han 
bilong en . [Translation courtesy my Enga office-mate ] 
The re seems no need to include a sketch plan fo r October :  my chair faced the 
group , I crossed my right knee over my left , removed the shoe with my left 
hand , dropping the s hoe ( the same white leather sandal as before) to the floo r .  
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x ( the fetcher of Yambo )ll  was primed and ready at a desk at the front , where lay 
the transceiver Yambo . I said "Bring me Yambo , please . "  X did , then returned 
to his/her place to observe the rest of the action . Raising the antenna and 
rotating the ' on '  switch were done with the left hand , pressing the ' speak ' 
button with the right hand , in which the set was held . 
The wallboard checker which I retain for the October exercise is in English 
- when the exercises were designed there was no plan to write this time in Tok 
Pisi n .  It read : 
GO Mrs C sat down on a/the chai r*, took off her right shoe/ 
sandal , then asked X to bring her Yambo+ X got up , fetched 
Yambo , took it to Mrs C and returned to his place . Mrs C 
said "Thank you . " Mrs C put up the antenna and switched on 
the set . Then she said "Kasang from Yambo . Kasang from 
Yambo . I have two messages for you . " STOP 
* You could insert: crossed her legs/crossed her right leg 
over the left one . 
+ You could have : wireles s/wireless set Yambo . 
This version was wal lboarded ,  along with a typed copy of student No . 2's report , 
thus : 
HERE IS A VERS ION IN PIDGIN . YOURS �lILL PROBABLY BE DIFFERENT! 
THAT ' S  ALL RIGHT - THERE ARE MANY ACCEPTABLE WAYS OF REPORTING 
IN PIDGIN . ALL THAT MATTERS TO US IS THAT THE FACTS ARE 
ACCURATE! 
Misis Carrington i sindaun long sia.  Em putim wanpela lek 
antap long wanpe la na rausim su long rait lek putim i stap long 
flo . Em tok i spik , Bringim Yambo i kam . Wanpela boi harim na 
igo kisim i karn givim ern.  Misis i traim tok tok ken i spik 
long redio walis olsem: "Kasan mi Yambo salim". Tupela taim 
ern i tok . Mi gat tupela tok tok long yu . 
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I£/T3/15 "iL 
EYEWITNESS REPORTINg if { /71 '/ � . . f..(y.; .. � ....... . 
Observe and listen. CaC.rine this to what � b&t1Ioon GO ani STOP. 
Immediately after STOP, make abbreviated notes, to ge't "\he e:ven1B in ord.ex. (about 30 oooe) 
'nlan wri 1;8 you:r: report - .about .r� minu� - rem;unbering io 
; be seleotive 
; include all the Main Points 
; largely omit all the leSB important de-ta.il 
• be a.ouxate, p¢ng attention to sequenoe. and to tenses, proDOUXlS, et. 
----- -------- -------- --------------- - - -------
THE JUN E  REPORT ( SEE NUMBER  90 )  
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EYEWITNESS REPORTING 
Observe and iisten. C6n.fine this to what occUrs between GO and b'::( i:' 
.0'Jlediately after STOP t make abbreviated notes t as you would in ttl!. 
field, to get the events �n order, ana to note correctly what took 
pIau-e. ' . 
Tuen write your �eportt in clear concise English, remembering to 
' .. ' be selective 
� include all the Main Points 
'�' largely omit all the less important detail 
.�' be accurate, paying attention to sequence, and to tenses, pronot.:1J�. ' ,', 
ABBREVIATED NOTES HERE: 
TH E OCTOBER RE PORT (S EE NUMBE R  1 57) 
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Quite apart from looking through whatever was wallboarde d ,  many students 
conferred with one another , reading through others ' reports , discussing points . 
It seems obvious , in terms of what happened around the College in the way of 
language-swapping sessions at lunchtime , etc . , that there must have been debates 
and discussions about ' correct ' Tok Pisin . I cannot remember . I do , however , 
recall clearly the debates over language use when , a year or two before this , 
we had wal lboarded traditional songs and poems both in one ' s  own tok pI es and 
in one ' s  own literal English trans lation! And , again , there is the evidence 
that the Papuan-born were learning TP • . . . .  
3 . 4  Col l ecting  the data 
The data were collected towards the end of the course ,  from students in 
their final week of lectures . There was no thought , as I said , at the time of 
writing o f  their ever being anything more than classroom exercises in eyewi tness 
reporting . Nonethe less they were contributed most willingly when I explained 
their potential usefulness in the future study of TP . 
Of the original 1 80 course members , a few had left before time ; another few 
were absent at the time of collection;  yet a few more declined to contribute , 
wishing to keep their Training Files intact . Two of the six classes , alas , had 
disbanded ( one of these had departed early for fieldwork) before I was able to 
approach them to contribute their June reports . So , what we have in hand is 
160 reports written in October , plus all I could collect , just over 80 , o f  the 
June reports from the same people in the four classes who were still available 
when - almost too late - the thought occurred to me to do so . There is , 
nonetheles s ,  sufficient June data for it to be meaningful , be it considered 
separately or in conj unction with the later material . The files lay by me for 
some time , as other preoccupations obtruded.  Peter Muhlhausler and S tephen Wurm , 
who had used the data some time ago , suggested publication , so at last they 
appear in this volume . The original handwritten reports have been checked 
carefully to see that reproduction , particularly of spell ing , is entirely 
accurate . They are presented here in a way which makes for conven ient reference . 
Trans lation , report by report , was not considered necessary : the checkers are 
there , and notes to the text provide elaboration of any obscure points . May it 
be said , however ,  that the writer sees remaining no ' unsolved problems ' and each 
reporter's meaning appears complete ly clear . 
One perceives that a valuable next step will be to contact , after ten years , 
as many of the report writers as can be found ( contacts maintained suggest that 
a gratifyingly high proportion are still traceable ) ,  and to obtain from them 
bri ef detai ls of their careers over that period , and then to ask them to perform 
a short but specific writing task , in TP . I hope to present the results of this 
exercise in a future paper . 
4 . 0  TH E WRIT I NG I N  THE RE PORTS 
Before , at las t ,  setting out the data , it seems advisable to comment on 
some vital aspects of them , aspects which are never far from mind in any 
consideration of the future ( o r ,  for that matter , the past) of TP . A most 
fruitful use to which these data may be put ,  one which can only increase in 
urgency as literacy develops and as geographical needs become more demanding in 
Papua New Guinea , is to provide evidence to substantiate analyses of influences 
and effectiveness of policies , in the matter of orthography . 
4 .1 I n fl uences 
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The histo ry o f  writing systems in TP - and indeed in other Papua New Guinea 
languages , for the two inevitably must be a:msidered together - which were largely 
developed by the mis sions in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries , 
together wi th later attempts to standardise spelling, have been described (Wurm 
forthcoming ( MS 1983 ) ; Laycock 1977b ; S iegel 1981 ; Piniau 19 7 5 ,  and others) and 
need little further comment here .  Reade rs wishing to study further the 'history '  
o f  TP orthography mi ght also look at Hall 1956 , and especially Hall 194 3 , whe re 
his use of IPA phonetic symbol s  is quite reasonab le : few people could read in 
TP in these times . Wurm ( forthcoming) speaks of the complexities which have come 
to bear on the spell ing of TP - a nice example in this data might be l8 ' s  8; one 
might profitably fol low the outside list , o r  that for she sat down. The examples 
which follow the text ( section 7 . 0) a re me rely extracted raw data - a great deal , 
I hope , wil l  be done with this material in the future , perhaps especially by 
Papua New Guinean linguists . 
Two or three points deserve comment , over and above thi s :  it would be useful 
to know who apart from some who had come to us from the work force , and perhaps 
some writers/receive rs of lette rs home o r  who exchanged letters with age-mates 
who had al ready left school for employment , had ever wri t ten in TP , as opposed 
to reading . What was rea d ,  by this group and also by the rest? What was then 
avail able to be read has been well catalogued by Laycock ( 1977a , especially the 
bibliography) and others ; one might note newspape rs , lite racy mate rials and 
especially , fo r many , bible selections , hymns and sermons in TP . The re was 
almost certainly greater ease of access to TP written matter in most secondary 
schools than in most villages .  Indeed , one noticed an abundance in College 
dormitories and recreation rooms ! However, virtually no other ove rt use was 
made of TP within the Col lege class rooms ( except in the LCMs ' mock court) one 
obvious reason being that the re was so ve ry little to read in TP which was 
relevant to a streamlined , high-level training course . As well as thi s ,  it was 
apparent to us all that it was necessary to undertake most training in English: 
apart from the more obvious reasons it was necessary just because English would 
be largely only a formal means o f  communication in their early working years in 
the remote a reas : the students reali sed that they would rare ly need the ' concert 
pitch ' to which their Engl ish was tuned then , not until they moved up the line 
into senior positions , and for some of them the 1973 course would be the last 
bite of the educational cherry . Hence , as I remarked before ,  we realised the 
need to make eve ry technique apply to communication at large , and not j ust in 
the Engl ish which was the vehicle of training . 
As a last source o f  reading matte r in TP , one cannot but mention exposure 
to the visual trappings of town and marketplace - the posters , the signs and 
the graffiti . 
The next point to be noted here is that all writing in secondary school 
and , as j ust implied , within the College , was in Engl ish; as we ll , note that all 
o f  these people were fluent wri ters : despite any vagaries o f  English style , they 
could cope with the ski l l  of producing written matter - othe rwise , they would 
not have been admitted to the cours e .  This has a n  important bearing upon the 
written TP , j ust as much , perhaps , as had the i r  fluency in speaking TP . Many 
whose s poken TP was excellent ( in that they communicated successfully on any 
numbe r  of levels , in more than one registe r) wrote comparatively poor TP in the 
reports , as this was perhaps a thing they had rare ly i f  eve r  had to do - but 
even these people retained thei r abil ity to get the gist of the action down , in 
fairly literate TP . 
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One might seek , in comparing a June report with its opposite October report , 
an accretion of writing skill brought about by four months ' training :  this also 
needs to be considered . The facto r o f  education had its importance . 
This is probably best seen by comparing the TP written down in the reports 
with that in a letter written by a Highlands man with only two yea rs ' school ing , 
all in TP . He spoke no English, nor could he read i t ,  and at the date of writing 
the letter ( about November 1973)  his comprehension of English was small . I have 
reproduced his spe ll ing and punctuation as accurately as possible . Personal 
names are di sguised , and write r ' s capitals (most of it) are presented in lower 
case to facilitate reading . He put a full stop a fter almost eve ry word - these 
too have been omitted . 
D i a r  C a r r i ngton na yu  tok l on g  (W)  na (W)  em i go tok l ong (L) 
em s i t i l i m �30 do ras s em i no ken s i po l i m  em mas g i p i m  (W)  na 
(W) em mas putm i s tap na  m i  i kam ruk i m  d i spera man em s i t l  i m  
l on g  fa us b i  l on g  m i  e m  i no g i p i m  d i s pe ra man l on g  ta i m  m i  
i kam l ong ka r i  e m  o resm n a  m i  tok s aw l on g  yu  M i s s  C a r r i n g ton  
s apos s a pe ra bo i i kam l ong h a us b i l on g  me y u  pe ra mas raus i m  
01 (L) t u  m i  i no ra i k i  em i kam s i l i p l on g  h a us b i l on g  m i em 
man b i l on g  s i t i l em m i  i no ra i k i em i kam s i l i p l on g  h a us b i l on g  
m i  n a  M i s i s  C a r r i n g ton m i  ba i i kam l on g  Ja n ua r  14 d e  m i  ba i 
i kam s apos mi no h as i k i y u  l ong de n a  mi i kam em-o resm na m i  
h as i k i m  y u  M i s i s i  C a r r i n g ton na  m i  ra i k i  k i s i m  me l i b i l ong m i  
i kam daun m i  as i k i m  yu  s a pos y u  ra i k i o ra i t  em m i  ken k i s i m  0 1  i 
i kam s a pos y u  i no ra i k i  o ra i t  em m i  ba i rus i m  o l i na i kam na m i  
ba i l on g  s ade 1 4  de . Teg i yo u  M i s i s i  C a r r i n g ton (T) 
(Of course we ' raused ' the light-fingered ( L) , and we welcomed the shy wife 
who arrived f rom the Highlands with (T) in January 1974 , to become a be loved 
household member as he was . )  
4 . 2  P unctuat i on 
I have been - may I say punctilious? - in transcribing exactly the punctu­
ation used in the handwritten repo rts . Allowing that these were written within 
four minutes from brief notes , and we re not intended fo r the public eye , there 
is , it would seem ,  a paucity o f  punctuation marks , compared with , say , what was 
expected in the i r  written work in English , and with what they found in material 
currently being read ( everything from Pat rol Reports to textbooks on development 
to daily papers to novels full of dialogue by African authors ) .  Use of quotation 
marks is to be noted and , too , the instability of the use of capital initials 
for prope r nouns . 
4 . 3 Reports from the Papua -born 
The cas e of the students native to Papua , mo re particularly its easte rn 
hal f ,  deserves a few words . They had gene rally a poor command of TP , -for 
historical reasons we ll known . Whilst ability to speak and w rite TP varied 
among the students from New Guinea side , with few exceptions ( see reports by 
Tolai gi rls , for instance , and the notes to these and others) it outshone that 
o f  the Papuans . My 1977 paper, in which was described a ' crash course ' in TP 
given to about 30 students at the Administrative College in 19 7 1 , explains 
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histo rical and current reasons why TP had not flourished as a lingua f ranca in 
Papua . Dutton ' s  work ( fo r  instance Dutton 19 7 3 : xii -xiv , 1978) e laborates upon 
this . 
The TP used in the repo rts by many of the Papuans needs to be read with 
these points in mind , including the reiterated conc lusion ( see Carrington 
1977 : 7 50)  that the age of pre j udice against TP was almost over,  the age o f  
dissembl ing about one ' s  capacity t o  speak and understand i t ,  entirely so . Many 
(marked xNO) claimed not to be able to speak TP at all , several months be fore . 
perforce , by October, they had learnt some f rom c lassmates , dormitory mates , 
and very occasional trips to town . But thei rs was a pidgin pidgi n .  
Some 
show that 
used , the 
cours e .  
( for instance , 1 3 7 )  who had 
an improvement took place . 
spe ll ing remained English . 
been brave enough to write in TP in June 
But often , even when the forms of TP were 
A large r sample would be valuable, o f  
I t  may b e  interes ting t o  conclude this section o n  orthography with a 
comment from Sam Piniau ( 19 7 5 : 9 3 ) : 
A man educated in English tends to introduce English concepts 
and expressions into his Pidgin whenever he has to write that 
language . This also gives ri se to an incorrect orthography in 
his wri tten Pidgin . He has been t rained to wri te in English . 
The habits he has learned are naturally trans fe rred to his 
written pidgin . 
While this is evident to a degree , the data here , examined in terms of what has 
already been said , tend to show that a man ' s  educa tion shows in his written TP , 
rather than his English , at least under the circumstances of writing that we 
had here .  Doubtles s , were my students to have been asked to write me a few 
hundred words , in TP , on management pol icy , or even on radio telephony , then 
Piniau ' s  dicta would have p roven quite correct . 
5 . 0  TH E DATA 
5 . 1 Headi ng  identi fi cati on/ i n formati on 
Identifi cation for each report is given thus : 
A .  ( B )  • C .  DIE. 
F G H. I .  J .  
A: serial number, i n  order Di strict by District ( names of Districts as at 
1973)  
B :  F = female s tudent 
C :  age as given on enrolment fo r the course in February 1973 
0: birthplace , ' own ' place , as given on enrolment 
E :  ' own ' language - i . e .  that which the s tudent grew up speaking primarily 
as given on enrolment 
, 
F :  t = church school ,  G = government school , at which the student' last 
attended 
My records do not give information on school s  attended before that 
G :  � = a school in the student ' s  own s tated a rea . I f  not in that a rea , 
then the town o r  area is named 
H: J = 19 7 2 . I f  Form IV was completed p rior to 19 7 2 ,  the yea r  is given . 
Note that No . 2 3 attained only Form I II level 
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I :  indicates employment history .  FT 72 = Field T rainee in 197 2 ;  i f  outside 
the student ' s  own area , and i f  known , the location is given . Teachers , 
o f ficers , technicians , and the l ike are indicated as having profess ional 
t raining and employment , wi th years and location given as available . 
# = employment history ,  i f  any , not stated ( for pre-Is ,  only) . 
J :  & = a member of one of the two groups who did not contribute their 
copies o f  the June report 
x-abs = a member of one of the contributing groups who was abs ent either 
in June , or on the contributing day at the year ' s end , or who (a very 
few) e lected not to contribute , wishing to keep his Training File intact 
xNO = a student who c laimed , on enrolment or at the time of reporting , 
to be a non Pidgin ( i . e .  Tok Pis in) speake r, or to be such a poor TP 
speaker as to be unwil l ing to report in TP . 
5 . 2  Personal names and b i rthpl aces 
These are not supplied , by agreement at the time o f  contribution of the 
reports . The reports are instead al lotted numbers . Any order might have done , 
but i t  seemed reasonable to fol low a rough geographical orde r,  so that the 
scheme begins with the S epik Districts ( 1- 16)  ( note again that the 1973 titles 
are retained) , proceeding through Madang District ( 1 7-31) , Morobe ( 3 2-39) , 
Eastern Highlands ( 40-4 2 ) , Chimbu ( 4 3-49 ) , Enga/Western Highlands ( 50-65) , 
Manus ( 66 -72 ) , New B ritain ( 7 3- 86) , New I reland ( 87-98) , Bougainvi l le ( 99-104 ) , 
Northern (105-11 2 ) , western ( 11 3-116) , Gulf ( 117-123) , Central ( 124-129 ) , Mi lne 
� o  
MANUS 
Arrows indicate ordering of eyewitne�s reports in the text 
Map 1 :  Papua New Gui nea: Admi ni stra t i ve Di stri cts as at 1 973 
o 
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Bay ( 1 30-140) . The re follow numbe rs 141-152 who came from assorted Districts , 
but who wrote (October only) , for assorted reasons , in English . From 153 and 
154 come two repo rts :  they also wrote in English in Octobe r. The last six ( 1 55-
160) fail the homogeneity requirement in that thei r  authors were aged over 25 
years ; they are nonetheless wel l  worth thei r  inclusion perhaps as a ' control ' ,  
as he re we have six experienced profess ional wo rke rs with a notable range of 
standard in thei r  Tok Pisi n .  One of these was a paramedical wo rker, three were 
teachers of varying rank , one was a fairly senior po li ceman , and the othe r was 
a public servant who had been in charge of an office : all except No . 1 58 had 
moved about the country and so had a contact with varieties of TP . 
5 . 3  Age of students 
It is perhaps rel evant, the more so for reade rs unfami liar with papua New 
Guinea ' s  educational condi tions , to provide this basic info rmation : 
Stated a ges at entry to course , l ate February 1 97 3 ,  by 1 80 students 
w Age � 1 5  16 � w � 40 � � w 30 
� 0 20 
� w 10 
� 0 z ---
v 
17 
/ 
/ 
/ 
average 
age 
18 � 19 
/ � 
20 
� 
\ 
2 1  2 2  23 2 4  25/6 28/3 2 
\ 
� 
So that average age of the PSHC students at June was 19 . 7 6 ,  and at October 20 . 0 1 .  
5 . 4  Language n ames 
These are given as supplied on their enrolment forms by the students . 
Both the le cturer in charge of the language laborato ry and I colle cted these , 
as we found it useful when setting reinforcement exe rcises in pronunciation to 
have an idea of each student ' s  own language , or at least in general from which 
area he came . Whe re given language names differ from those in Wurm and Hattori's 
Language atlas ' ( 1981) , these l atter are supplied in parentheses following the 
headings in the June column . Where the identity o f  a l anguage is doubtfu l ,  this 
too is indicated , as with numbers 14 , 2 5 ,  29 , and others . This seemed des i rable 
in view of potential use in structural comparisons , mother tongue-TP . 
5 . 5 Notes on the text 
Explanation of some small points not already cove red in course u�it 
outl ines - and of one quite lengthy one - given immediately after the text . 
A § in the space to the left of the Octobe r report di rects the reade r  to a note , 
which is i tself prefaced , for example ,  29 . J  or 1 3 7 . 0 .  These notes are separate 
from the endnotes , of which there are a few , as wel l .  
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THE JUNE REPORTS 
1 .  Ol i o  ( =01 0 )  
2 .  Lumi /Ol 0 
SEP I K  
Te l epoun i r i n  n a  em i k i s i m n a  i § 
toktok I on man I on nadape l a  end I on 
l a i n .  Em i p i s i n i  toktok na i 
wokabaut  i go I on te i bo l  b i l on ,  na 
k i s i m t i r i pe l a  fa i l s .  Em i put i m  
wan pe l a  i go bek l ong t re i  na 
tupe l a  i ho l i m  i s ta p  I on han b i l on 
em . Em i 1 u kau  
3 .  W .  Sepi k/Wanap ( =Kayi k )  
Mrs  Ca r r i ngton i s i ndaun n a  phone 
i ka ra i em i k i s i m na i tok tok na i tok § 
ba i i kam l ong D i s t r i k  Off i ce .  Em i 
k i rap ,  k i s i m fope l a  f i l es taso l  em 
i put i m  tupe l a  i go bek .  Em i wa s  
l ong pa i n i m  sande l b i l ong em . Em 
THE OCTOBER REPORTS 
1 .  19 . Ai tape/Ol i o  
t n 7 1 .  FT 7 2  Wewak .  & .  
Mrs  i s i ndan l ong s i a  n a  beh i nd 
§ as i k i m  K l ong k i s i m YAMPO . Na  
k i s i m l ong em . Ta i m  em  i k i s i m 
p i n i s  em i ko l i m  Ka p i ak na  g i v i m  
t u fe l o  n i u s l ong em . Ta i m n i us  i 
p i n  i s  em t u  i s top wok .  
2 .  1 7 .  Lumi /Ol 0 
t n J . 
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong s i a .  
Em put i m  wanpe l a  l ek antap  l ong 
wan pe l a  na raus i m  su  l ong ra i t  l e k 
put i m  i s t a p  l ong f l o .  Em tok i 
s p i k ,  B r i ng i m Yambo i kam . Wanpe l a  
bo i ha r i m  n a  i go k i s i m i kam g i v i m  
em . M i s i s  i t ra i m  t o k  tok ken i 
s p i k l ong red i o  wa l i s  o l sem : " Ka san 
m i  Yambo s a l i m .  Tupe l a  ta i m  em i 
tok . M i  g a t  tupe l a  tok tok l ong yu . 
3 .  1 9 .  W .  Sepi k/Wanap . 
t n J .  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong s i a  
i l ok i m  nau , i wokabaut  i go ,  put i m  § 
na em raus i m  s u  l ong ra i t  l eg 
b i l ong em . P i n i s  em tok i m  L b r i g i m  
Yam bo l ong m i  p I  i s ,  L k i s i m Yambo 
i ko g i v i m  l ong em na  em i tok tenk 
yu l ong em tan i m  on na em i tok 
Kas ang f rom Yambo . Kasang from 
Yambo . You ha r i m  onokgat . na em 
i tok m i  g a t  t u pe l a  tok l ong  tok i m  
yu . 
4 .  W .  Sepi k/Mi n i den ( = Kayi k )  
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton , i s i ndaun l ong  
s i a  b i l ong em  na te l ephone i r i ng .  
Em i bek i m  tok l ong  te l ephone o l sem 
"Ba i em i kam" . Wan t u  em k i s i m 
t u fe l o  fa i l .  b i l ong em na l u kau t i m 
su  b i l ong em an i n i t  l ong Tebo l tasol  
s u  i no s tap . Em i l ukaut i m ,  
l u kau t i m  n a  l a s l ong en , em i 
f i nd i m anan i t  l ong wan pe l a  tebo l . 
Em i hep i moa na i put i m  l ong l ek 
b i l ong em na  em i go l uk i m  d i s pe l o  
man i b i n  ko l i m  em l ong te l ephone 
b i fo r .  
4 .  18 . W . Sepi k/Mi n i den 
t n J .  
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong s i a  
na put i m  l ek s u t  b i l ong em an  tap  
l ong  l ek ka i s  na  raus i m  su  l ong l ek 
s u t  b i l ong em l ong hand ka i s .  
S i ngaut  l ong M l ong b r i ng i m Yambo 
i go l ong  em . B i ha i n  M i k i rap l ong 
s i a  b i l ong em na i k i s i m  antap l ong  
fom na ka r i m  i go na  i g i v tm m i s i s .  
Na  m i s i s  i ho I  i m  l ong han ka i s .  
B i ha i n  em i r i ng i go l ong Ka p i ak 
tupe l a  ta i m  b i ha i n  em i p i n i s  
� .  Ai tape/P i dg i n  
Phone i r i n . M r s  Ca r r i n ton k i s i m 
a i e  sp i k  i tok D i s t r i k  Off i ce .  § 
P i n i s  na  em tok bab i am em i go l ong  § 
D i s t r i k  Off i ce s t ra i t .  Em k i rap 
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5 .  17 . Ai tape/Pi dgi n 
t More sby J .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i s i n  daun na  em i 
ra us i m  s i l i pa s  b i l ong em . Beha i n  
em i tok i m  W l ong k i s i m Ra t i o  Yambo 
na g i v i m  em . Em k i s i m na  sa l em 
na wa k aboa t i go l ong  p l n l m soe § tok l ong Ka sun i tok em i ga t  tupa l a  
tok l ong sa l em l ong em . b i l ong em . Em we r i m  na wak abut  
l ong doo r  l ong 
7 .  Yangoru/Boi ken 
6 .  1 8 .  Yangoru/Arapesh 
G n J .  x-abs . 
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong cha i r , 
hap i m  onepe l a  l eg na  p u t i m  antap  
l ong na rape l a  l ag na l u s i m  sue 
b i l ong em . Ta i m  em i l u s i m s ue em 
p i n i s  i ko l i m  M l ong  k i s i m yambu 
i kam l ong  en Ta i m  man i k i s i m yambo 
i kam em i pu l i m  w i re i go antap  na  
put i m  on  or  sw i tch i m  on  na  em  i tok 
§ yambo ko l i m  kasan . Na em i tok em 
i g at  tupe l a  tok tok l ong en ne em 
i tok ove r .  
7 .  Yangoru/Bo i ken 
G n J .  
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton s a n a p  p i n i s  na em 
s i ndaun l ong s i a  na em raus i m  
wanpe l a  shoe b l ong em . Em i tok i m  
M A l ong k i s i m wa l i s  i kam nam 
b l ong em Yambo . Em i pu l i m  a r i e l  
Mrs  C a r r i n g ton s i ndaun l ong  s i a  
t e l epon i k ra i n a  em i tok ha l o  Sab  
D i s t r i c t Of  i s .  Em tok i m  c a l l e r ,  
"Yes ba i m i  kam . "  Em k i rap 
wagabaut  i kam l ong tab l e  k i s i m  3 
pe l a  fa i l  na  l uk l uk l ong g raun 
l ong at i nk em 1 us i m  wan fe 10 samn t i n g . § 
Em wa kabau t  i kam l ong b i g  fe l o  
i go antap  p i n i s  n a  op i m .  Em i 
sa l i m tok l ong Casan o l sem m i  g a t  
tupe l a  tok tok b l ong  yu . 
tebol na  pa i n i m s l i pes  b l ong em s t a p  
anan i t ,  e m  put i m  l ong l eg be l ong em 
na wagabaut  i go autsa i d  l ong  
na rofe l o  d ua . 
8 .  24 . Yangoru/Sausa ( =Boi ken ) 
G n 67 . prof trng and empl 
Morobe . x-abs . 
Mrs . C a r ry ton i s i daun l ong s i a  na 
raus i m  s u  b i l ong em . Em i to k i m  
L K l ong b r i ng i m "Yambo" . L K 
i b r i ng i m Yambo i go l ong em · na em 
i tok tankyu na s a l  i m  wa l i s  i go 
§ l ong KASEM . Em i tok i m  Ka sem , em 
i ga t  t u fe l a  me s i ge or  tok tok 
b i  l ong em . 
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9 .  E .  Sepi k/" �li dd1 e Sepi k Lang" 
( = I atmul ) 
Pas ta i m  em s i ndaun s ta p  na te l ephone 
i r i ng na em i k i s i m na bek i m .  
Sub-d i s t r i ct of f i s  ora i t  ba i ba i  m i  
kam i no l ong ta i m  ba i yu  l uk i m  m i . 
B i a i n  em i k i rap k i s i m 0 1  pepe r 3 
pe l o  na  put i m  bek won fe l o  na  put i m  
pa l e t  o r  ahs  t ray an top l ong 0 1  
pepa na  l uk l uk anan i t  nambaut  l ong 
tepol na  b i a i n  wokoubaut  i go pa i n i m 
s u  b i l ong em na  we r i m  na  kam go 
ausa i t ,  l ong doo r  wan t a i m  01 pepa 
em i ho l i m yet 2 pe l o .  
10 . E .  Sepi k/Pi dgi n -Lek  ( =Laeko ) 
Mrs . C i s i ndaun l ong tab l e  t e l e fon i 
i r i ng na  em i k i s i m  n a  bek i m  o l esem 
d i s t r i c t op i ce r .  Na  em i o ra i t  ba i § 
m i  kam n a u .  Em i kam k i s im 3 pe l a  
fa i l s  na p u t i m  wanpe l a  bek gen na  
put i m  ex  t rey on  l ong en na  em 
tan i m  n a u  pa i n  s l i pe r s  b i l ong em 
ande rn i t  l ong teb l . Beha i nt nau  
em sanap  na l u k i m  s l i pe rs b i l ong em 
i s top l ong n a ra pe l a  s a i t o  Em i 
wokabaut  i go put i m  f i n i s h em t a n im  
back  i kam t ramo i m  0 1  fa i l s  na k i s i m 
l ong na ra pe l a  hand na i go op i m  doo r 
rna i go a u t s a i t  na i p i n i sh .  
9 .  1 9 .  E .  Sepi k/ "Mi dd 1 e  Sepi k 
Lang" G n J .  
P a s t a i m  M rs . Ca r i ng ton i s i taun 
l ong s i a  na i raus i m  s u  l ong l eg 
ka s b i l ong em na i tok i m  M K l ong 
b r i ng i m  Yambo i go l ong em . M i 
k i s i m na  i b r i ng i m  i go l ong em . 
Na  em i op i m  Red i o  Yambo na i tok 
s i ngau t i m  na rape l a  Red i o .  Mi g a t  
t u fe l o  tok save l ong you . 
1 0 .  24 . E .  Sepi k/ Pi dgi n- Lek 
t n 7 1 . # .  
M i s i s  Ca r i ng ton i s i ndaun p u l i m  s u  
b i l ong em . N a  em i a s k i m  M l ong 
k i s i m rad i o  na b r i ng i n  i go l ong em . 
M i go k i s i m  Rad i o  Yambo na go g i v i m  
em n a  em i tok tenk you . Na em i 
tok Kasan f rom Yambo t upe l a  ta i m .  
N a  beha i n t em i tok m i  gat  tupe l a  
toktok be l ong you . 
1 1 .  F .  20 . r,1apri k/Pi dg i n  
G n 7 1 .  FT Hagen , Goroka 72 . & .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong ch i a  
raus i m  s u  l ong ra i t  l eg b i l ong em 
put i m  l ong f l o .  Po i n t i m l eft hand 
l ong wanpe l a  man a s k i m  em l ong 
b r i ng i m Yambo , em k i s i m i go g i v i m  
em . M i s s p u l  i m  a r i e l  n a  op i m  
rad i o  na  toktok . "Ma us g ra s  Yambo , 
Mausg ras Yambo . M i  g a t  tupe l a  tok 
tok l ong t ok i m yu . "  
1 2 .  1 9 .  Angoram/ P i d g i n  
G n 7 l . FT 72 . & .  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun ' na raus i m  
wanpe l a  shoe l ong l e l f  l eg b i l ong 
em . B i h i nd em i a s k i m  C l ong b r i ng i m 
Yambo i g o l ong em . Em i k i s i m na 
pu l i m  ae r i a l  b i l ong rad i o  i go antap  
na  em  i pu t i m  sw i tch on . B i h i nd em 
14 . Angoram/Duel ( =Angoram? )  
Mrs . C i a n se r i m  phone na  e m  i tok 
or i gh t  ba i m i  kam . B i ha i ned em i 
k i s i m 3 pe l a  fa i l  or  fo l de r  i g a t  § 
pape r ,  put i m  back wanpe l a  na  em i 
ho I i m  tu o r  2 pe l a .  Beha i ned em i 
l u k l u nambou t l ong 0 1  s hoe s b i l ong 
em . Em i l uk l u k i go undern i t  l ong 
ta b l e  na l uk i m  01 J s ta p .  Em i 
wokubou t i go na  p�t i m  0 1  s hoes . 
Beh i ned em i wokubo�t i go l ong sab 
d i s t r i c t off i ce .  
1 5 . E .  Sepi k/Ka i ruru ( = Kai ri ru )  
te l ephone i ka ra i n a  M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton 
i toktok p i n  i s  na beha i nd em i tok 
ba i em i kam h a r i ap t ru .  Em i 
pa i m imo l  f i l e  i go pung i m  tupe l a  
na i k i s i m l ong tebo l beha i nd em 
pa i n i m 5 1  i pe r s  b i  l ong em a n i n i t  l ong 
tebo l . Em i sanap  t i nkt i n k  1 i k l i k  
i na i t i n k i m .  Em i wokobout i go 
k i s i m hap na em i tan i m  ka rem fa i l  
i wok abaut  i go out s a i t  l ong dor . 
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i toktok i n sa i t  l ong en . Em i tok 
Kasen ca l l i ng Yambo t u pe l a  ta i m  na 
i tok tu  o l sem em i ga t  tupe l a  
toktok b i l ong Yambo . Mrs . 
Ca r r i ngton sw i tch i m  rad i o  off  n a  
put i m  antap  l ong tab l e .  E m  Tasol . 
13 . F .  1 7 . Angoram/ P i d g i n  
G n 7 1 .  FT Wewak 72 . & .  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton s i t  daun l ong s i a  
n a  raus i m  s u  b l ong em i pu t i m  l ong 
f l oa na  po i n t i m  han l ong wanpe l a  
man n a  ask i m  em l ong b r i ng i m wa i l es 
o l i ko l im Yambo l ong em na  em 
i sa l i m  toktok i go l ong Kas ang . Em 
tok em i ga t  tupe l a  toktok l ong 
tok i m  em . Em toktok p i n i s  na p u t i m  
wa i l es daun l ong tabo l . 
14 . 1 8 . Angoram/Duel 
t n J. 
M i s s Ca r i g ton i s i ndown l ong s i a  na 
em i pu t i m  l eft  l eg on top l ong ra i t  
l eg .  Beha i ned em i l us s i m  sue 
b i l ong l e ft l eg na  a s k i m  M l ong 
k i s s i m Yambo i go l ong em . Ta i m  em 
i k i s s i m  Yambo em i s a l  i m  wa i l  i s  
l ong Mug i a no . 
1 5 .  20 . E .  Sepi k/Kai ruru 
t n 7 1 . # .  
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun  l ong s i a  
pas i m  l eg wan t a i m  n a  kamau t i m  
wan pe l a  su b i l ongem l ong han  ka i s  
na  b i ha i n  em i tok i m  M l ong b r i ng 
Yambo i kam l ong em . M i b r i ng i m .  
Em i pu l i m mas b i l ong Yambo l ong han 
ka i s  gen na put i m  on na s i ngaut  
l ong Kasang . Em  i tok i m  Ka sang 
em i gat  tupe l a  tok b i  l ong tok im  
em . Em taso l . 
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16 . Wewak/Musan gun ( =Bunga i n )  
M r s . Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun na  ha r i m  
te l epon i r i nk .  Em i ho l i m  te l epon 
na i tok " Ha l o  despe l a  em d i s t r i k  
off i ce .  N a  em i tok ba i em i ko .  
Em i g o  l ong desk  b i l ong em na 
k i s i m t u pe l a  fa i l  behand em put i m  
wan pe l a  bek n a  ho l en t u pe l a  taso l . 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i l a i k  i ko tes o l  em 
i no pa i n i m  s u  b i l ong em . na  em i 
wok l ong l uk l u k nambau t  na pa i n i m 
an i n i t  l ong s i ha .  Em na  i 
wokapau t  i ko l ong cha i r  na put i m  su  
b i l ong em . Behand em  i tan i m  na  
wokabeut i ko l ong dua . Em  i 
t romoue a l l f i l e  na  ho I i m  l ong  
ra i t  han b i l ong em . na  i ko l ong 
dua . Op i i  d ua na i ko a u t sa i n .  
1 7 .  Madang/Ta k i an ( =Tak i a )  
§ 
16 . 2 3 .  Wewak/�lusangun 
G n 69 . cl eri cal . 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton em s i ndaun l ong 
c ha i r  na b ru k i m  suku ru b i l ong en 
na  l us i m wanpe l a  s u  l og ra i t  l ek 
b i l ong em . Em i s  s i ndaun l ong 
wanpe l a  s i a i kot p i ks a  beha i n  l ong 
en . Ca r i ngton  i tok i m  L l og 
b r i ng i m Yambo na L i k i rap i go 
k i s i m Yam na k i s i m l ong han b i l ong 
C a r r i ngton .  Em i put  re i d i o on na  
tok  " Ka p i ak em Y ambo h i a" em  tok 
tupe l a  ta i m .  N a u  em tok ken o l sem 
i kot tupe l a  toktok l ong s a l  i m  l ong 
Kap i k  l ong Rad i o .  
MADANG 
17 . 18 . Madang/Ta ki an 
t n J .  &.  
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton ta i m  em s a na p ,  em 
s i ndaun l ong s i a na pu t i m  wan pe l a  
l ek i go an tap l ong narape l a .  Mrs . 
C a r r i ng ton i s i ngau t i m  wan pe l a  s ku l  
§ boy l ong b r i ng J umbo . Ta i m  em i 
k i s i m ,  em i pu l i m  ma s b i l ong rad i o  
l ong p I es k i  I i a ,  N a  tan i m  I i k l i k  
baton b i l ong e n .  Em i s p i k  Jumbo 
i kam l ong  Kap i ak tupe l a  ta i m  na tok 
b i l ong em i tok "M i i gat  t u pe l a  
tok tok b i l ong yu" 
18.  23.  Karkar/Ta ki a-Wask i a 
G n 70 . cl erk Madang , 7 1 - 72 . 
x-abs . 
M i ses  i s i daun  l ong s i a  na em i 
hap i m  wanpe l a  l eg na  i put i m  an top 
l ong a ra pe l a .  Beha i n  taso l , em i 
ra s i m 5 1  i pa I on l ek s u t . Em tok i m  
L l ong b r i n i m  ka san l ong em . Ta i m  
em k i s i m p i n i s ,  tan i m  0 1  I i k l i k  
paten n a  beha i n  taso l i s a l  i m  
t upe l a  toktok i go I on wa i l es . 
2 1 .  Madang/Naga 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun ko l os t u  l ong 
te l epon ta i m  te l e pon i ka ra i .  Em 
bek i m  e tok l ong  em ba i i go .  K i rap 
l u k l u k  l ong 01 buk ,  k i s i m wan pe l a  na  
i wok l ong pa i n i m s i l  i pa s  b i l ong  em . 
Em k i s i m na  i go a u t sa i t . 
22 . Madan g/Manam 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun i s ta p  na 
te l epon b i l ong em r i ng .  Em i k i sm 
na i tok se D i s t r i ct off i s .  At i ng 
o l i b i n  s i ngaut i m  em b i l ong i go .  So 
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton i tok se baba i em 
i go l ong ku i kta i m  t ru .  Long tebo l 
em k i s i m t r i pe l a  pa i l ,  taso l  b i ha i n  
i pu t i m  wan pe l a  bek na  pu t i m a s t re i  
an tap , na  i pa i n i m s u  b i l ong  em . 
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19 . F .  1 7 .  Ka rk ar/Wask i a 
G r2 J. x-ab s .  
M i s i s  Ca r i ngton i s i daun l ong s i a  
na i l u s i n wan pe l a  hap su b i l ong em . 
Na i tok i m  W l ong  i go k i s i m rad i o  
01 i ko l i m  Yambo . W i k i rap i go 
k i s i m rad i o  na g i v i m  em . M i s i s  
tan i m  on na i sa l i m toktok i go 
l ong na rape l a  rad i o  01 i ko l i m  
Kasan g .  
20 .  2 0 .  Manam I s/Man am 
G r2 J. x-ab s .  
Long ta i m  M i s i s  Ka r i ng ton i s i daun 
l ong  s i a em i t i ng t i ng beha i n  l ong 
em i k i s i m su  b l ong ap lek na pu t i m 
l ong g raun . Beaen em t i ng l ong tok 
l ong  wa l i s  na em k i s i m Wa l i s  Yamba 
na sa l i m tok save i go l ong Kasam 
o l sem em i  g a t  2 pe l a  tok tok save 
b l ong tok i m  em . Em tok l ong P na 
i b r i ng i m I i k  I i k  Yambo wa l i s we 
i s ta p  l ong  a re re b l ong em . Em 
tenk i m  em t ru .  Na em tok wan tem 
Ka sam gut  beaen O l sem 3 pe l a  m i n i t  
em i s t a p .  
2 1 .  1 7 .  Madang/Naga 
G r2 J. 
Mrs . Ca rr i ng ton s i daun raus i m  su na 
tok i m  M l ong k i s i m Jambo rad i o  i go 
g l v l m  em em pu l i m  ae r i a l  i ng antap  
op i m  rad i o  na  tok  Jambo to  Kasan 
Jambo to Ka san mi  i ga t  tupe . .  hap 
toktok b i l ong yu . 
22 . 20 . Madan g/Manam 
G r2 J .  
M i s i s  Ka r i ngton i s i ndaun l ong s i a  
put i m  ra i t  l ek antap  l ong ka i s .  
B i a i n  em i put i m  ra i t  han antap  l ong 
l e k  na i g i v i m  M oda l ong b r i ng i m 
Yambo l ong han  ka i s .  M i k i s i m 
Yambo na b r i ng i m  l ong M i s i s  Ka r i ng ­
ton . E m  i ho I i n  Yambo l ong ra i t  
han na pu l i m  hap wa i a  l ong ka i s .  
I sw i s i m Yambo i n  na r i ng i go l ong 
wa npe l a  man . Em i s a l  i m  t upe l a  
toktok b i l ong em .  
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2 3 .  Madang/ P i dg i n  ( Chungri ) ( =Rao ) 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i ansa  l ong fon na  
tok . " D i st r i c t Of f i s ,  O l ra i t  ba i 
m i  kam kw i k  ta i m . " em i go l ong 
tab l e  na k i s i m twope l a  fa i l  and 
beha i n  em i pa i n i m su  be l ong em na 
em i pa i n i m p i n i s  na  em wokobaut 
i go a u t s a  i t .  
24 . Madang/Long I s l and ( =Arop)  
M i s i s Ca r r i ng ton ensa r i m  t e l epon 
i s t ap nau . "Em tok o ra i t  ba i m i  go . 
Em k i r i p  i go l ong  teb l e  na  k i s s i m  
01 buk wan , wan n a  l uk i n .  Ta i m  em 
f i n i m  01 em l a i k i m ora i t  em put i m  
wan pe l a  i go be k .  em i no l a i k .  N a u  
e m  wok l ong  t i n k  t i n k  l ong  wanpe l a  
samt i ng .  em l uk l uk wa r i  t ru l ong 
samt i ng em pa i n i m .  1 l ongta i m  
1 i k l  i k  n a u  em t i ng i m nau . em i go 
l ong p I es we s amt i ng i s tap l ong  en . 
Em k i s s i m s i l i pa n a u  em wakabaut 
hamamas na op i n  dua na i go otsa i t . 
2 5 .  Madang/Kai ( =Ka i an ? )  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s tap l ong off i ce 
ta i m  te l ephone i r i ng na em i 
bek i m  na em i tok ba i em i go 
ha r i ap .  B i ha i n d  em k i s i m 01 
f i l es na  k i s i m tu-pe l o  na  em 
fa i nd i m  01 i s tap l ong hap sa i d  
b i l ong rum n a  em i go k i s i m n a  em 
op i m  d ua i go a ra sa i d  na  em i go .  
26 . Madang/Be l i  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton tok i m  usa i t  i r i ng ,  
Se  em ba i i go l ong d i s t r i k  op i s .  Em 
i tok ba i em i kam . 1 k i s i m t r i pe l a  
f i l e ,  taso l p u t i m  one pe l a  bek .  Em 
i pa i n i m su b i l ong em tasol  em i no 
l uk i m .  em i go l ong na rape l a  s a i t  
na  i l uk i m .  Em put i m  s u  na i go 
up i m  dua  a i go l ong d i s t r i k  op i s .  
2 3 .  2 3 .  Madang/Pi dgi n ( Chun gri ) 
I I I  G n 6 7 .  prof trng 68 .  
cl eri cal . 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i go � i t daun l ong s i a  
na  raus i m  s u  b i l ong  em na  tok l ong 
L k i s i m Yambo i kam . L i k i rap i go 
na  k i s i m Yambo i go l ong em na  em 
s a l i m wa l i s i go to Kasang na  Kasang 
f rom Yambo , Kasang f rom Yambo , m i  
gat  tupe l a  mesez l ong i u ,  m i  g a t  
tupe l a  mesaz l ong i u  na e m  put i m  
Yambo i go a re re l ong em . 
24 .  Madang/Long I s l and 
G n J. 
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton i sanap ora i t  
s i daun l ong s i a .  Na  tok i m  m i  l ong 
k i s i n Yambo rad i o  i go l ong en . 
B i ha i n  m i  g i v i m  em . Em r i ng l ong 
Kasan o l sem me i ga t  t u pe l a  toktok 
b i l ong you . 
2 5 .  2 1 .  Madang/Kai 
G n 7 1 .  # .  
M i s i s  C a r r i ng ton i s i da un l ong s i a  
p i n i s  em raus i m  su  b i l ong em 1 0  hand 
ka i s  l eg b i l ong  em . B i ha i nd em 
tok i m  M A l ong b r i ng i m  Yambo samt i ng 
b i l ong s a l  i m  tokto k .  e m  k i s i m p u l  i m  
e r i a l  i go a n t a p  e m  i k i ra p i m  paten 
b i l ong em p i n i s  put i m  l ong yau 
b i l ong em na i toktok l ong kasan em 
be k i m  na em to em i ga t  tupe l a  toktok 
b i l ong em l ong sa l i m .  
26 . 1 8 .  Madang/Bel i 
G n J .  
M i s i s Ca r i ng ton i s i daun l ong s i a .  
i pu t i m  r i ght  l eg b l i ng em antap  l ong 
a ra pe l a  na  raus i m  r i gh t  s �e . N a  i 
tok i m  M k i s i m wa l i s  Jambo i kam . 
M i go k i s i m na  g i v i m l ong  em . Na  
M i s i s  i tok Kasang f rom J ambo tupe l a  
tok b i l ong tupe l a  ta i m  n a  i tok 
ove r 
2 7 .  Madang/Mauwake ( =U1 i n gan ) 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton em i s i daun i s top 
k l ostu  l ong te l epon s i a na  te l epon 
i r i ng em i k i s i m res iwa na em i tok ,  
yes  ba i m i  i kam s t re t  nao .  Em i 
k i ra p  na  k i s i m 3 pe l a  fa i l  na l uk i m  
p i n  i s ,  put im  wan pe l a  be k n a  k i s i m  
es t re ,  put i m  an tap l ong fa i l .  I 
ho I i m  t upe l a  na em i wo rk  l ong 
l ukat i m  s l i pa b i l ong em . B i aen em 
i t i ng i m em i i s top an i n i t  l ong s i a  
l ong a p i de ,  Em i wokebaut  i kam na  
pu t i m  s l i pa b i l ong em  na em wokebaut  
i go l ong dua , op i m  dua  na i go a u t  
sa i t o long tebo l b i l ong e m  i g a t  
p l an t i  fa i l  na es t ry .  
29 . Madang/Ma iyani  ( =Sak i ? )  
M r s  Ca r r i ngton i b i n  toktok wan t a i m  
wanpe l a  man l ong phone n a  i tok ba i 
b r i g i m  qu i ck t a i m  t ru .  B i ha i n  em i 
k i rap i go na  k i s i m 0 1  pape r na 
i l a i k  i go tasol em wok l ong pa i n i m 
0 1  s h u  b i l ong em . B i ha i n  em i b i n  
pa i n i m em i b i n  wea r i m  na i go 
autsa i d  l ong l uk i m  d i s pe l a  man .  
30 . Madang/Aruamu ( =Aramo ? )  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton i n  ansa r i m  t e l epon n a  
i tok , em i s u b  d i s t r i k  op i s .  Na  em 
i k i rap i go l ong  tabo l pa i n i m t r i pa l a  
pa i l  l ong tabo l . Taso l  em t i ng t i ng 
gen na  i l us i m one gen l ong tabo l . 
Em l a i k pu t i m 0 1  s l i pes b i l ong taso l  
em pa i n i m  l ong un i n i t  l ong tabo l 
taso l 0 1  i no s tap . Em t i ng i m gen 
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27 . 1 9 .  Madang/Mauwake 
G � J .  
M r s  Ca r i n g ton s i daun  l ong s i a  p u l  i m  
ou t ra i t  l ek su  l ong an ka i s  p u t i m  
l ong po l o .  S i ngu i t i m M l ong b r i ng i m 
J ambo . Em i k i s i m put i m  on vo l um na 
me k i m ko l l ong Kasan . Na  i tok em i 
i ga t  t upe l a  toktok b i l ong em . B i aen 
em i put i m  rad i o  o f .  B i aen l ong s i a  
em i put i m  p i ks a  b i l ong pes b i l ong 
man en i d ro i m l ong pepa . Na en i 
t i k i m  l ong  s i a .  
28 .  1 9 .  Madan g/P i dg i n  
t � J .  x-abs . 
M i s i s  Ka r i ng ton s i tdaun l ong s i a .  
raus i m  hap  s u  l ong hap l ek b i l ong 
em . B i ha i n  em i tok i m  M l ong 
b r i ng i m Yambo (em i rad i o  b i l ong 
toktok) na M i b r i ng i m .  M i s i s  
toktok o l sem : Yambo i toktok , 
Yambo i toktok l ong Ma usg ras . na  
l as t  l ong em , em i s top na i f i n i s  
wan ta i m .  
29 . 1 9 .  Madang/Ma iyan i 
G � J .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton s i daun l ong s i a na  
put i m  ra i t  l eg an  tap  l ong l ep l ek 
na  raus i m  su o O ra i t  a s k i m  M l ong 
b r i ng i m  Jambo . O ra i t  b i an em i 
pu t i m on na sa i l i m mes i s  i go l ong 
Jambo . 
30 . 1 9 .  Madang/Aruamu 
G � J .  
M i s i s  Ca r i ng ton i s i daun l ong s i a .  
Em i l  i t i mamp wanpe l a  l eg b i l ong em 
na i pu t i m  antap l ong na rape l a .  
kama t i m  wanpe l a  su b i l ong em na  
i to k i m  M l ong b r i ng l ambo l ong em . 
H i k i s i m l ambo na i g i v i m  l ong em . 
Na  em i tok l ong rad i o  o l sem . Yambo 
i s i ngaut i m  Kap i ak ,  na i tok m i  gat  
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o l sem em put i m  l ong n a rapa l op i s ;  
Em ep i t ru l ong pa i n i m 0 1  gen .  
Ta i m  em pu t i m 0 1  s l i pe rs b i l ong  em,  
em i amamas na t romo i m  o l pa i l i go 
an  tap  l ong na rapa l a  hand n a  i g o  
i n s a  i t .  
3 1 .  r4adang/Korog ( = I sebe) 
MOROBE 
32 . Lae/Bukawa ( =Bukawac ) 
M i s i s  s i ndoun I on s i a  na  k i s i m 
te l epon c a l  na  em i tok D i s t i k  Op i s  
O r i t  B a i m i  kam . Em i  gou hon t aba l 
p l n l m  p i l e  I on t ray . Beh i n  em i . 
p i n i m s l i pa s  be l ong em . T i m  em i 
p i n i m p i n i s  em i wok a bu t . i ' go 
out s i te .  
§ 
t u pe l a  toktok b i l ong y u .  
3 1 .  F .  20 . Madang/Korog 
G � 70 . cl e rk 71 , FT 72 . & .  
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton i s i t  down l ong 
cha i r  na  put i m  r i g h t  l eg ove r l e ft  
and  took he r s hoe off  h e r  r i gh t  
foot and p u t  i t  on t he f l oo r .  Em i 
a s k i m  wa npe l a  man l ong k i s i m Yambo 
i kam l ong em. Man i k i ra p  i go 
k i s i m Yambo na go g i v i m l ong M i s i s .  
M rs .  C a r r i n g ton k i s i m Yambo l ong 
r i g h t  han na p u l l im a r i e l  i go antap  
l ong han ka i s  b l ong em . Em i s t a t  
toktok o l sem . Kasan  f rom Yambo 
t u pe l a  t i me na a s k i m  i na p  you ha r i m 
me g u t . 
32 . 24 .  Lae/Bukawa 
G � 70 . c l erk Pangun a .  
Yu  g o  na  s i daun  l ong s i a nau ba i y u  
a p i m  l eg l ong ra i t  b i l ong you na you 
l au s i m  one pe l a  su em l ong l eg i 
angamap nat i ng l ong na rape l a .  
O ra i t  yu a s k i m  ba i y u  k i s i m Jumbo. 
L k i ra p  na k i s i m j umbo na g i v i m  y u .  
Yu  t o k  tenkyu na  you to o l sem " Long 
Jumbo na i go l ong Kap i a k  m i  gat  
tupe l a  toktok b i l ong you - na i 
p i n i s" .  
33 . 2 0 .  F i n schhafen/K8te 
G � 7 1 . FT Rabaul  72 . & .  
§ Mrs C a r r i ng ton i tok go na s i ndaun 
l ong cha i r . Em k i s i m r i g h t  l eg 
b i l ong em pu t i m antap  l ong narape l a  
l eg b i l ong em na raus i m  s ub i l ong em . 
Beha i n  l ong em raus i m  su  b i l ong em 
e i tok i ng C l ong ka r i m  rad i o  i go 
g i v i m  em . Ta i m  e k i s i m rad i o  i 
p u l i m  wa i a  b i l ong em i go antap  na  
toktok I i k  I i k  na pas i m  . . 
34 . Fi n schhafen/Kate 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i s  toktok l ong 
t e l ephone i tok ba i em i b r i g i m 
qu i ck t a i m  t a so l . B i ha i n  l ong despe l a  
em i s  go na k i s i m t r i pe l a  f i l es taso l  
i s  sen i s i m t i ng t i ng na i k i s i m tupe l a  
tasol  red na b l ue n a  pu r i m  onepe l a  
back Wan t a i m  0 1  na rape l a  n a  a n  t a p  
l ong 0 1  i put i m  ash  t ray . Beh i n d  
i l uk l uk l ong s hoes b i l ong em na 
pa i n i m an i n i t  l ong s i a .  Beh i n  i 
op i n  doa na i go a resa i t  wan ta i m  
tupe l a f i l es . 
35 . Morobe/Komba 
Mrs  Ca r r i ngton i tok em i d i s t r i ct 
O f  i s  na t u  em ba i i go s t re t .  T i am 
em i pu t i m rec i ve r  down i go  l ong 
na ra pe l a  tab l e  na i k i s i m 3 pe l a  
f i l e  taso l  i p u t i m  back wanpe l a  na 
i pu t i m a s  t ray an  tap  l ong 0 1  f i l e  
i n s i de l ong out t ra y .  B i h i an em i 
ho l i m  2 pe l a  f i l e  na i l uk l u k  
nabaut  l ong san da l b l ong em . 
B i h i an em i pa i n i m 0 1  sanda l b l ong 
em an i n i t  l ong wan pe l a cha i r l ong 
kona b l ong room . B i h i an em i pu t i m 
sand a l  b l ong  na  i wakabaut  i go 
ou t s a i t  l ong  dua 
36 . Morobe/Yabim  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton k i s i m te l epon l ong 
em . Em s i ndaun l ong D i s t r i k Op i s .  
Ha r i m tok p i n i s  na  pu t t i m pon daun 
l ong t abo l na  em i k i rap .  Em i go 
l ong t abo l b i l ong em na  k i s i m t r i pe l a  
bok o r  pa i l ,  wan pe l a  i re t pe l a  
wanpe l a  i ye l l ope l a  na wan pe l a i 
braunpe l a  Em i l u s i m b raun pe l a  
pa i l  na  k i s i m re t pe l a  na b raunpe l a  
Fa i l  na l u kau t i m  s u  b i l ong em . 
37 . Mo robe/Hube ( = Dedua? )  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton - em i s i doung l ong 
D i s t r i c t O f f i ce .  T- phone - kra i na  
em tok : ba i m i  come ku i t  - em i k i l op 
na  k i s i m o r  pape r ( bok) pu t i ng 
na rape l a  i s t a p . Na em l u ka t i ng 
§ 
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34 . 25 . Fi nschhafen/ Kate 
G Central 6 7 .  prof  trng & empl . 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun l ong s i a  na 
b i ha i n  em i raus i m  su  l ong l ek s u t  
b i l ong em . Em i tok i m  L l ong k i s i m  
red i o  (Yambo) i go l ong em . Ta i m  em i 
k i s i m red i o  em i op i m  red i o  na sa l em 
tupe l a  tok s ave i go l ong Ka sang . 
35 . 19 . r�orobe/Komba 
G n J .  
Mrs  C a r r i ng ton pas t i me i sanap . 
O ra i t  b i a i n  em s i t  daon na  put i m  
l eg s u t  a n t ap l ong ka i s .  N a  em p u t i m  
5 1  i pa s  l ong  f l oo r .  O ra i t  em i ko l i m  
M na  a s k i m  em l ong b r i ng i m Yambo i go 
l ong em . M i b r i ng i m Yambo i go l ong 
em nao em i pu l i m  a i r i  i go andap na 
em r i ng i m Kap i a k na tok m i  g a t  
tupe l a  t o k  b i l ong you . Ove r !  
36 . 22 . Morobe/Yab i m  
G n J .  
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun  l ong 
cha i r  b i l ong em . l ek s u t  b i l ong em 
i n  p i n  i s tap a n t a p  l ong l ek ka i s  
b i l ong em . Han ka i s  b i l ong em k i s i m 
s hoe l ong l ek s u t  b i l ong em na  p u t i m  
l ong  f l oa .  Beha i n  em a s k i m  M l ong  
k i s i m rad i o  Ka s i ng na  g i vem em . M 
k i s i m  Ka sang i go g i v i m  em na em i 
pu l l i m  pon l ong  rad i o  
37 . 19 . Morobe/Hube 
G n J. 
Mrs . L.  Ca r i ng ton s i tdoun l ong s i a  
na l au s i ng hap s i l  i pa b i l ong en na  
i tok l ong M .  B i r i n i ng Jambo i go 
l ong en . M k i l op i go l ong teba l na  
k i s i ng Jambo i go l ong em . No Mrs  
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s i l i pa b l ong em an i n i t  l ong tab l e .  
B i haen em l u k i ng i s ta p  l ong 
na rapera hap l ong house . em i i go 
put i ng s i l  i pa b l ong em na em i go 
p i n i s  l ong D i s t r i ct Off i ce .  
38 . Lae/Azera ( =Adzera ) 
39 . Lae/Labuta l i ( = Labu )  
§ 
EASTERN H IGHLANDS 
40 . EHD/Gahuku  
Mrs  Ca r r i g n ton s i n taon l ong s i a  i s ta p  
na  te l epon r i ng .  Em ansa r i m  
te l ephone n a  a t i ng wanpa l a  man a s k i m  
em l ong  i kam . M rs Ca r r i gn ton tok 
I i k l i k  taem em ba i kam . Em k i s i m  3 
pa l a  fa i l  taso l em put i m  wanpa l a  
i go bek n a  em ho I i m  2 pa l a  taso l 
l ong  han b i l ong em . Em wok l ong 
pa i n i m s l  i pa s  b i l ong em tasol  em i no 
pa i n i m o l sem na em i go l ong na rapa l a  
rum n a  em ' pan i m  s l  i pa s  b i l ong em i s tap 
an i n i t  l ong  s i a .  Em put i m .  l ong l e k  
b i l ong em na  em i go l ong l uk i m  man 
r i ng l ong  em na  em tok l ong  l uk i m  em . 
Ca r i ng ton p u l  i ng e r i a  be l ong en na  
op i ng key be l ong en . na  tok  l ong 
man em i i got  2 news . 
38 .  17 . Lae/Azera 
G � 7 1 . # .  x-abs . 
M rs ca r r i n g ton i s i ndoun l ong cha i r ,  
a p i m  ra i t  l eg b i l ong p u t i m  an  tap  
l ong l e ft l eg na raus i m  su  l ong 
ra i t  l eg b i l ong em . Em i to k i m  W 
l ong k i s i m Yambo i kam . Em i k i s i m 
Yambo na tok ha l l o na ko l i m  
Mausg ra s  n a  tok em i ga t  t u pe l a  
me s s ages l ong em . 
39 . 19 . Lae/Labutal i 
G � 7 1 . FT 72 . & .  
M rs Ca r r i ng ton em i s i daun  l ong 
c ha i r  na  i to k i m  wanpe l a  bo i l ong 
k i s i m wa l k i eta l k i e  name o l sem J umbo . 
Na d i s pe l a  bo i i k i s i m J umbo na 
g i v i m l ong Mrs  C a r r i ng ton na  em 
p l u r i m a i r i a l  l ong Jumbo na em op i m  
wa l k i e  ta l k i e  n a  a s k i m  l ong Ka san . 
Na  tu em tok o l sem l ong Kasan o l sem 
em i g a t  tupe l a  toktok l ong tok i m  
Kasan ( or  l ong tok Eng l i sh o l sem 
I have two mes sage fo r you . ) Em 
Tasol . 
40 . 19 . EHD/Gahuku  
G � J .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong s i a na  
em  l us i m s u  b i l ong l e k ka s .  Em  
a s k i m  M l ong k i s i m wan pe l a  red i o  
b i l ong s a l  i m  t o k  t o k  l ong g i v i m  em . 
M k i s im i kam g i v i m em na  em pu l i m  
hap wa i i go i na t p  n a  e m  s a l  i m  tok 
tok i go l ong Pasang . 
4 1 .  EHD/ Kamano 
Pes ta i m  yu s i ndaun na ha r i m  te l epon 
i c ry ,  ku i k  ta i m  yu k i s i m na  bek i m  
ta l k . Beha i n  ken yu tok ba i yu  go 
nau taso l . Yu  wokabaut  i kam l ong 
tembo l na  k i s i m 4 pe l a  s k i n  pepa 
tasol yu put i m  one pe l a  bek n9 
k i s im 3 pe l a  taso l . Beha i n  ken yu 
k i s i m p i p i a  t i n  b i l ong smok na 
put im  antap  l ong 01  s k i n  pepa . Yu 
uokem p i n i s  yu pa i n i m  s u  b i l ong yu  
tasol  yu no pa i n i m ,  Yu  k i ra p  nog u t  
na wokabaut i go l ong na rape l a  kona 
na pa i n i m 0 1  s u o  Y u  pu t i m s u  l ong 
l ek b i l ong yu na  wokabaut  i come l ong 
name l . Yu  t rom we a l l s k i n  pepa na  
qu i k  ta i m  taso l  k i s i n  bek na 
wokabaut  i go a u t s a i t .  
42 . Henganofi /P i dg i n ,  Kafe ( = Kamano ) 
§ 
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41 . 18 .  EHD /Kamano 
G st J .  
Pas ta i m  y u  sanap c l os t u  l ong s i a ,  
yu tok s t a t  na  yu s i ndaun  l ong s i a .  
Namba t u  s am t i ng y u  raus i m  wanpe l a  
s u  b i l ong y u  l ong l eg ka i s .  Namba 3 
s amt i ng yu a s k i m  M l ong k i s i m Jambo 
i kam l ong yu - Yambo em i b i n  i s tap 
l ong s te i dge . M i k i s i m i kam 
g l v l m  yu na yu tok tenk yu - Yu 
p u l  im w i n  s t i ck i go antap  na 
k i ra p i m mas i n  na tok yu gat  2 pe l a  
tok-tok l ong s a l  i m  l ong Kas ang . 
42 . F .  20 . Henganofi / P i dgi n ,  Kafe 
G st 70 . Ft Hagen 72 . & .  
Mrs  C s i daun l ong s i a ,  rau s i m  shoe 
l ong han  ka i s  na tok i m  wanpe l a  man 
§ o l sem "Ba i you k i s i m Yambo i kam . 
D i s pe l a  man b r i ng i m l ong en . K i s i m 
l ong han ka i s  na put i m  a r i e l  go up  
na  i tok Yambo s i ngaut i m  Kasang , 
Yambo s i ngaut im  Ka sang you ha r i m me . 
B i ha i n  em pu t i m a r i a l  i go back na  
s top . 
CH I MBU 
43 . Gumi ne/Gi ol i n  ( =Go l i n )  
M i s i s  Ka r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong s i a 
k l ostu  l ong te l e pon na  wanpe l a  man 
i toktok l ong  em . M i s i s  i tok ' o ra i t  § 
ba i mba i em i go nau  t a so l . P i n i s  em 
i k i rap l ong s i a  na i go k i s i m buk  0 
0 1  i ko l i m  Fa i l  na  wok l ong  pa i n i m 
i na p  em i k i s i m wanpe l a  s t re t  em 
gat  l a i k l ong k i s i m .  Ta i m  em 
i p i n i s  em i b i n put i m  l ong em na i go 
put i m  0 1  l ong l eg b i l ong em na  ka r i m  
0 1  buk o r  fa i l  l ong han  s u t  b i l ong 
em na  op i m  dua  na i go a u t s a i t .  
43 . 22 . Gum i n e/Gi ol i n  
t st J .  
M r s . C a r r i ngton i sanap  s ta p  na  em 
s i ndaun l ong s i a .  B i ha i n  em l u s i m  
hap s u  be l ong em . Em tok i m  M l ong 
k i s i m Yambo i go l ong em . M r s . 
C a r r i ng ton i s i ngaut  i go l ong 
Ka sem na tok ,  M i  i g a t  t u pe l a  
toktok l ong . 
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44 . Gumi n e/Kuman 
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s i n daun l ong seya 
te l epon r i ng .  I kam l ong sampe l a  man 
l ong  D i s t r i ct O f f i ce .  Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton 
ke ss i m  f i l e  3 pe l a  o l ageta  tasol em 
put i m  onepe l a  i go bek ken na  ke s i m 
t u pe l a  taso l  na  em l uk l uk round l ong 
pa i n i m s i l  i pa s  tasol em i no pa i n i m 
na  s i l i pas  i s tap  an i n i t  l ong ceya , 
em ( Mrs  C a r r i ng t on ) na em ca r r i m 
f i l es i no go l ong rond na  t romo i i ngo 
l ong l ept  hand na  ka r i m  i go l ong  
D i s t r i ct O f f i ce .  
45 . Kerowag i / Kuman 
Mrs Ca r i g n ton anse r i m  t e l epon na i tok 
d i s t r i k  op i s  na tok l ong ta i m  em i go 
nao taso l . em i k i s i m 2 pe l a  f i l e ,  
pu t i m  a s h  t ray a n  tap l ong 0 1  f i l es .  
beh i nd l ong en i l uk l u k raun l ong 
pa i n i m  s l i pe rs b i l ong en na  ta i m  em 
pa i n i m em i put i m  l ong l eg ,  k i s i m 
f i l s  na  i go o u t  l ong doo r .  
46 . Kund i awa/ Kuman 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong cha i r  
i s top . te l ephone i r i ng na  em 
toktok.  toktok be l ong em i o l sem . 
M i  ba i kam nau  taso l . Em i l ukau t i m  
wanpe l a someth i ng 
t ru em i pa i n i m .  
s u  b i l ong  em . Em 
go a u t s a i t .  
i go i go na  b i ha i n  
D i s pe l a  samt i n ,  i 
i go op i m  dua na  
§ 
44 . 24 . Gumi ne/Kuman 
t � 68 .  c l eri cal 69-72 . 
Yu  s i ndaun  na  put i m  l eg b i l ong yu  
antap  l ong na repe l a  na yu  ra us i m  
s o  b i l ong yu  na  yu  tok l ong  L kes i m  
Yambo i kam , ta i m  L kes i m  Yambo 
i kam l ong yu na  yu  p u l i m  l a i n  
b i l ong Yambo n a  ko l i m  Yap i ok n a  yu 
tok m i  i ga t  t u pe l a  tok l ong yu . 
45 . 1 9 .  Kerowagi / Kuman 
t � J .  
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton i s i daun  l ong c ha i r  
up i m  r i g h t  l eg b i l ong en , l us i m su  
na  tok i m  M l ong b r i ng i m Y ambo . M 
k i rap i go k i s i m Yambo na  g i v i m  em . 
em pu l i m  a r i a l na  op i m  rad i o  na  
stat  ko l i m  Kasam . em ho I i m  l ong 
l e ft han be l ong en . P i n i s  l ong en 
em s t re t i m  l eg na  s i daun gud . 
46 . 1 9 .  Kund i awa/ Kuman 
t � J.  
Em i sa t dawn an  rus i m  sue be l ong 
em l ong ra i t  l eg taso l . Beh i nd em 
a s k i m  l ong kuk i bo i  be l ong em l ong 
b r i ng i m Yambo . Ku k i - bo i  i go l ong 
tab l e  na i b r i g i m  Yambo i kam l ong 
Mas t e r  be l ong em. Ma s t e r  i tok 
l ong Yambo a n  i t  tok . Mi  i g a t  
t u pe l a  toktok save be l ong yu  Kasam . 
Mas t e r  i tok o l sem na  a tok l ong 
Kasam p i n i s .  
47 . 1 9 .  Kundi awa/ Kuman 
G � J. & .  
M r s . Ca r r i ng ton s i daun n a  rausem 
wanpe l a  s hoe b i l ong em i s tap  l ong 
r i a t  l ek b i l ong em . Beh i nd em a s k i m  
J P l ong k i sem Yambo , l i k l i k  w i a l as 
i go l ong em . P k i sem na  g i ven l ong 
Ca r i ng ton . 
48 . C h i mbu/Si nas i na 
The re was a phone ca l l ed . Mrs  
Ca r r i ng ton got  t he rec i ve r  and sa i d  
"D i s t r i c t o f f i ce .  Then she 1 i s ten . § 
Afte r a wh i l e she sa i d  s he wou l d  
come s t ra i g h t  away . Em wok baut  
go l ong tabe l na  em k i s i m pope l a  
f i l e  na em p u t i m  brawn f i l e i go be k 
I on pe l es b i l ong  em . Ta i m  em i 
p i n i s ,  me r i a  em i pa i n i m wanpe l a  
samt i ng I on p l o r  
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50 .  WHD/N i i  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton va , i b i n  a ne r i m  
wan pe l a  Phone ko l .  N a  em i tok 
Gene ra l o f f i ce .  Ba i m i  ken tok i m  
em . B i h i nd em i kam k i s i m t r i pe l a  
Fa i l  l ong h a f  tabe l . B i h i nd gen em 
i put i m  wanpe l a  bek na k i s i m tupe l a  
i go . Em i wok l ong pan i m  wan pe l a  
samt i ng na i t i ng t i ng p l an t i  va . 
B i h i nd em i go l ong haf  tabe l  n a  i s  
k i s i m tog b i l ong  en . na  i wokabou t 
i go outsa  i t .  
§ 
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48 . 1 7 .  Chi mbu/S i nas i na  
t Q J.  
M r  Ca r r i ng ton i hap im  ra i t  l eg 
b i l ong en na  put i m  a n top l ong knee 
b i l ong em na raus i m  su b i l ong em . 
Beha i n  l ong en , em tok i m  M A na 
tok k i s i m rad i o  Yambo i kam . na M 
k i s i m i go l ong em . Na  M i s  i a  
sw i t s i m rad i o  n a  tok Yambo Kasam , 
Yambo Kasam . na  em tok em i ga t  
t u pe l a  tok t o k  l ong em . E m  s top i m .  
49 . 1 9 .  Chi mbu/S i na s i n a  
G Q J .  & .  
C s i ndan l ong s i a  na raus i m  5 1  i pas 
l ong ra i t  l eg b i l ong em . Na  em ken 
pu t i m l eg antap  l ong l ep l eg b i l ong 
em . Em i a s k i m  wa npe l a  man l ong 
k i s i m red i o  i kam . Man i go g i v i m  
na  em sa l i m i go wanpe l a  s t a t i on n a  
tok m i  i ga t  tok save l ong tok i m  yu . 
Em p i n i s  o ra i t  em pas i m  red i o  na 
put i m  an tap l ong tebo l . 
50 .  1 8 .  WHD/Ni i 
t Q J.  
Mrs . L .  Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun l ong 
che r na raus i m  onpe l a  s u  b i l ong e n .  
Beh i nd em i tok i m  M l ong k i s i m 
Yambo red i o  i kam . Na  M i ka r i m  
i go g i v i m  em . Em i ho I i m  l ong 
r i t  han na i pu l i m  a r i a l  i kam 
an  tap na b i h i nd em i sene t i m  han 
na ho I im l ong l e f t  han nat i ko l i m  
Yambo - Kap i a ka 2 ta i m ,  na  i tok 
mi  gat wanpe l a  tok l ong yu . 
5 1 .  2 1 . Wabag/Enga 
t Q 7 1 .  FT Hagen , Wabag 72 . & .  
M i s i s  i i  s i da un l ong s i a  na ra us i m  
onepe l a  s hoe be l ong em . Em i i  
l uk l uk i go l ong n a repe l a  s i te na  
em toktok l ong onepe l a man . Em 
tok . You b r i ng i m Yambo b� l ong m i  
l ong  i a .  Em i i  b r i ng i m nao em i i tok 
Tan k i u .  Ma n em i go s i tdown . M i s i s  
i i  kamaut i m  ae r i o  b i l ong ra i d i o 
nao op i m .  Em i i tok Yambo i a  ko l i m  
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5 3 .  Wabag/Enga 
Mrs C a r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong  cha i r 
te l epon r i ng em bek i m  te l epon na  
i tok  o ra i t  ba i ba i  m i  kam l ong  op i s .  
em i k i s i m t r i pe l a  book em l uk im na  
em  p u t i m  wanpe l a  ken  i s tap  i nsa i t  
l ong out  t ray na  em k i s i m t upe l a  
taso l n a  em i go put i m  sande l s  p i n  i s  
em wokabaut  i ko op i m  do na i ko 
ou ts i de .  
5 5 .  Lai agam/Enga 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong  s i a . 
ta i m  te l epon i r i ng em i k i s i m  na  
tok D i s t r i k  Off i ce .  n a  tok o ra i t  
m i  ba i i g o  s t re t .  put i m  beck fon , 
kam l ong tebo l k i s i m  t r i p l a  fa i l  
l us i m bek nabwan fa i l  k i s i m t u pe l a  
tasol  na  wok l ong l uka t i m s ande l 
b l ong em . Em i kam k i s i m anen i t  
§ 
Kap i ak .  M i  i i ga t  two pe l a  toktok 
b i l ong you . You ha r i m .  
52 . 2 1 . Wabag/Enga 
t n 71 . # .  & .  
Mrs C a r ry i ng ton s i t don l ong sea na 
ras i m  r i t  shoe . Behane em po i nd i m 
han l ong J l ong k i s i m Yambo rad i o  
i kam l ong em . O l sem na  J k i s i m 
rad i o  na wa kbat i go l ong  C a r ry i ng ton 
na g i v i m d i s pe l a  rad i o .  M r s . 
Ca r r i ng ton p u l i m  d i s pe l a  l ongpe l a  
wa i r  na toktok wanepe l a  man . Em tok 
em i got  2 pe l a  took l ong em . Em 
taso l . 
5 3 .  24 . Wabag/Enga 
G n 69 . prof trng & empl to 7 2 .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton . s indaun l ong cha i r  n a  
hap i m r i g h t  l eg b i l ong em na put i m  
a n top l ong l eft l eg na  b i ha i n  rau s i m  
sanda l b i l ong en na  put i m  go daun 
l ong f l oo r  l ong l ef t  hand . O ra i t  
b i ha i n  em tok i m  L i tok "B r i ng i m  
Jambo na g i v i m em o ra i t  M r s  Ca r r i ng ­
ton i k i s i m l ong r i g h t  h a n  na hap i m  
ae r i a l  of  l e ft h a n d  na sa l i m  tok 
i go l ong Kasang . 
54 . 25 . Lai agam/ Enga 
G n 70 . sal esman . x-abs . 
Mrs . C a r t tgon i s i dan  l ong s i a  na  
l us i m wan pe l a  s u  t a so l  i go daun  
l ong p l oa na em tok i m  L l ong k i s i m 
ra i d i o i kam l ong em . Em k i s i m 
ra i d i o na  tok tangu l ong L na em 
o l i m  ra i d i o l ong I i t  han na em 
p u l  i m  wa i a  l ong l ep han na em op i m  
na  a r i m  l i k l i k  na  e m  tok i go Kas i ak 
na em tok m i  i ga t  tupe l a  sand i n g 
em tok o l sem na  p i n i s .  
55 . 20 . La i agam/Enga 
G n J .  
M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton  s i dan  l ong s i a  na  
em  pol d i m l ek b i l ong em . B i an em 
raus i m  ra i t  s a i t  s u  b i l ong em . Em 
nuu a s k i m  L K o l sem : "B r i ng i m Yambo 
i kam l ong m i  p I  i s ?" L b r i ng i m 
" rad i o" Yambo l ong em na em tok 
ten k  yu. B i an em s uku ru i m  s k r u  
b i l ong red i o  na tok o l sem . Yambo 
l ong s i a ,  p u t  na ho l i m fa i l  l ong  
ra i t  han na  op i m  dua  na  i go  
ausa  i t .  
56 . Hagen/Mel pa ( =Medl pa ) 
M i s s i s  i k i s s i m te l i pon em bek i m  
tok i s p i k .  "A l o  D I STOF , O ra i t  B a i  
M i  kam nau  taso l . Em k i s i m f i l e  
l ong tab l e  i n sa i t  l ong  out-t ray . Em 
k i s i m 3 pe l a  taso l , l u s i m 1 pe l a  na 
ka r i m  t upe l a  taso l . B i a i n  em i wok 
l ong pa i n i m  s i l pe s  be l ong  em . Em 
pa i n i m l ong  hap cona na put i m  l ong 
l eg b i l ong  em . K l os t u  l ong f i n i s  
em amamas na  i go a u t s a i t .  
§ 
§ 
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i ko l  i m  o r  Ka sang f rom Yambo . M i  
i ga t  t u pe l a  tok b i l ong y u .  Ove r 
end ou t .  
56 . 1 9 .  Hagen/Mel pa 
G Madang . & .  
M i s i s  i s i ndaun l ong s i a .  B i a i n  
l us i m su  l ong foot b i l ong em l ong 
l ep han .  Em i l uk l u k l ong M na 
tok "K i s i m Yambo i cam . "  Em tok 
ten k i o .  B i a i n em i k i 5 i m I i k I i k 
Wa l i s  na tok ,  " Ka s am i cam l ong 
Yambo . M i  gat t u pe l a tok s a v i  
b i l ong yu . "  
57 . 22 . Hagen/Mel pa 
G n J .  x-abs . 
Mrs . Ca r i g ton i s i daun  l ong cha i r . 
Beha i n  put  na rapa l a  l eg i go an top 
l ong  na rapa l a  l eg .  B i a i n l ong en , 
em i raus i m  na rapa l a  s hoe l ong 
l e ft  hand b i l ong em . B i a i n  gen 
pon t i m  M l ong go k i s i m w i re l es s  na 
g i v i m  l ong em. Ta i m  em k i s i m ,  em 
sw i tc h i m  w i re l es s  na ma k i m  s ampe l a  
toktok l ong f r i end l ong em . 
58 . F .  20 . Mt Hagen/Mel pa 
t n 7 1 .  FT Hagen 72 . & .  
M rs Ca r r i ng ton s a t  down took off  
he r 5 1  i ppe rs s he l ooked a round 
M i ss i s  Ka r i ng ton s i ndown na raus i m  
s u  b i l ong em . B i ha i n  em i tok i m  
wanpe l a man - " K i s i m Yambo i kam . "  
man l uk l uk raun n a  pa i n i m rad i o  
(wa l k i e  ta l k i e ) na i g i v i m  M i s es . 
M i s s i s  k i s i m na tok .  "Tenk yu" . 
Em p u l  i m  wa i a  i go antap  l ong rad i o  
l ong l ep han  na op i m  rad i o  na tok . 
" Kasang kam l ong Yambo ( t u  ta i m) -
M i  i ga t  t u pe l a  toktok b i l ong yu" . 
Em i pas i m  rad i o  na  p i n  i s .  
59 . 1 8 . Mt Hagen/Mel pa 
t n 7 1 .  FT Ia l i bu 72 . &.  
Mrs Ca r r i ng t i on i s i ndaun l ong 
cha i r  na  raus i m  wan pe l a  s hoe be l ong 
em . B i ha i n  em i kol im C l ong k i s i m 
Yambo i kam l ong em . C k i s i m Yambo 
i kam g i v i m  em , na em i ko l i m 
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62 . Hagen/Mi d-Wahgi  
M r s  Ca r i ng ton i s i ndaun na  wanpe l a  
ma n em i r i ng i m em l ong te l ephone . 
Ta i m  em ha r i m em i kam na  k i s i m 
t upe l a  f i l e i st a p  l ong tab l e .  Em i 
l a i k  i ko taso l  em i no pa i n i m s i l pa s  
b i l ong em . Pa i n i m  I i k l i k  i ko na  
pa i n i m d i s pe l a  s i l pa s . Em  i k i s i m 
na  pas i m  l ong l ek b i l ong em . Ta i m  
e m  i pas i m  p i n i s  em i ko l ong wanem 
man i kol i m  em l ong  e n .  
Kasang  n a  tok i m  0 1  o l sem em i gat  
tupe l a  ka i n  toktok b i l ong 0 1 . 
60 . 2 2 .  WHD/Mel pa 
t n f. & .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton s t i nap c l os t u l ong 
cha i r  na  beha i n  em i s i daun  l ong 
c ha i r . Ta i m  em i s i d aun em i 
b rug i m  l eg be l ong em i kam a n t ap 
l ong na rape l a  l eg .  Na  beha i n  em i 
raus i m  sue  be l ong em l ong ra i t  l eg .  
Ta i m  em i raus i m  sue em i a s k  J P 
l ong k i s i m Yambo i go l ong em -
Em i k i s i m Yambo no b r i ng i m i go 
l ong em na em i tok ten kyu . Beha i n  
em i s i gau t i m Kap i ak l ong 
t ransm i t te r o l e sem . Kap i ak Kap i a k .  
Yambo m i  s i ngaut  na  tok m i  g a t  
tupe l a  tok s ave b i l ong yu . 
6 1 . 1 8 .  Ku i a  WHD/Mel pa 
t n f .  & .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun  l ong s i a  n a  
raus i m  s u  b i l ong em l ong ra i t  l ek .  
Em i put i m  d i s pe l a  s u  l ong p l o  n a  
s i ng a u t i m  J P l ong k i s i m Yambo i go 
l ong  em . Em i tan i m  rad i o  na  pu l i m 
a re l  b i l ong em i go a n t a p .  Em i 
k i s i m d i s pe l a  rad i o  t ra nsm i t a na 
tok tok i go l ong na rape l a  t ransm i t a .  
B i ha i n  em i s i ndaun l ong p I es b i l ong 
em o l osem b i po na o l i m  rad i o  
t ransm i t a l ong han b i l ong  em . 
62 . 2 0 .  Hagen/Mi d-Wahgi  
G n f .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i tdawn l ong cha i r . 
Em up i m  wanpe l a  l eg b l ong em na  
l u s i m hap  s hoe . Ta i m  em l us i m 
p i n i s  em po i n t i m  l ong M na  to l k i m  
em l ong b r i ng i m Wa l i s nem b i l ong 
em Yamba . M b r i ng i m wa l i s  na em 
i s a l i m to l k  i nko l ong wanpe l a  hap 
i ga t  wanpe l a  wa l i s l ong e n . Em i t  
tok em i g a t  tupe l a  toktok b i l ong 
tok i m  l ong man l ong em i t  tok l ong 
e n .  
6 3 .  M inj/Mi d-Wahgi ( Kuman ) 
Mrs C a r r i ng ton em s i ndaun na  answe r 
l ong phone na tok . D i s t r i c t Off i ce .  
O ra i t  ba i m i  kam . K i rap i kam l ong 
tab l e  k i s i m 3 pe l a  pa i l  na pu t i m  
bek wanpe l a  n a  ka r i m  2 pe l a .  Em 
pu t i m  Em l uk l uk raund na pa i nd i m  
s i l  i ppe r b i l ong em na  i no i s ta p .  
Em l uk l uk l ong hap n a  tongs i s top . 
Em kam k i s i m p u t i m  na wokabou t i go 
autsa i t  l ong d ua i s ta p  k l os t u .  
64 . M inj/Mi d-Wahgi  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i go an sewe r i m  
phone i g o  tok se r ,  D i s t roff , na 
man l ong na rape l a  s i de i s  ask i m  l ong 
0 1  f i l e ,  na Mrs . ca r r i ng ton i tok 
ba i i go ba r i ng i m .  Mrs . C .  i go 
l ong Off i ce des k be l ong em na  i go 
k i s i m t i r i pe l a  f i l e na  i tan i m  
t i ng t i ng ken n a  i k i s i m taso l two 
pe l a  na em pu t i m a s h t ray antap  l ong 
0 1  na rape l a  f i l e .  B i aen em i wo rk 
l ong l ukau t i m  01 su ( t hongs ) be l ong 
em . Na em i t i ng t i ng ken na i go 
k i sm 0 1  an i n i t  l ong cha i r  na  em i 
g o .  
65 . Mi nj/Mi d-Wahgi  
Mrs Ca r r i ngton em  s i daun  i s top na 
te l ephone i ka ra i .  Em k i s i m na tok , 
" D i s t r i c t Off i ce" . a t i ng one pe l a  
man 0 me r i  em i tok l ong em i kam . 
Em i tok "Ora i t  m i  come" . Na em 
k i s i m t r i pe l a  pa i l .  B i hand em 
to rmo i f i rs t 0 nam bawan i go back 
na ka r i m tupe l a .  Em pa i n  tongs 
b i l ong em l ong pe l es em s i ndaun l ong 
en tasol  em i s t a p  l ong n a r pe l a  a p .  
E m  k i s i m tongs put i m  l ong  l eg na 
wokabaut  i go l ong aus  sad . 
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63 . 2 3 .  Mi nj/t�i d-Wahgi ( Kuman ) 
G Madang 68 .  cl eri cal 69-72 . 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton s i nd a un l ong cha i r  
na k ros i m  na repe l a  antap . Raus i m  
hap  s u  b i l ong em n a  put i m  l ong 
f l oo r .  Em tok i m  L K o l sem . P I i s  
b r i ng i m Yambo l ong m i . L K i go na 
k i s i m Yambo na i go g i v i m  Me r i  
Ca r r i ng t i on .  Em tok teng i u  l ong 
L K .  Em pul  im wa i a  na op i m  rad i o  
te l ephone n a  sa l i m toktok i go l ong  
Ka p i a k o l sem . M i  i ga t  tupe l a  n i u s 
b i l ong yu . Em i p i n i s .  
64 . 2 5 .  M inj/Mi d-Wahgi 
t n 68 .  prof trng , empl a s  FO . 
M i s i s  Ka r i n ton put i m  ra i t  l e k  b l ong 
em a n top l ong l ek ka i s .  Po i n t i m  L 
l ong han ka i s  na as k i m  em l ong 
b r i ng i m  Yampo l ong em . Em i k i s i m 
l ong ra i t  han na tan i m  baten l ong 
han ka i s . Tok tank  yu  pa s t i m  l ong 
L .  Em i tok l ong Kasang . 
65 . 20 . M inj/Mi d-Wahgi  
G Lae J .  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton em i s i ndaun  na  
l u s i m su  b i l ong em . Em a s k i m  M 
l ong b r i ng i m rad i o  (wa l i s ) . Nem 
b i l ong em Yambo l ong em . M i senap 
na i go k i sm Rad i o  Yambo l ong 
p l et pom na k i s i m i go g i v i m  em . 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton tenk i m  M .  B i ha i nd 
em op i m  Rad i o  na s a l  i m  tok o l esem .  
"Yambo i g a t  t upe l a  tok s ave" 
Yambo i gat tupe l a  tok s ave" na 
s top . 
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68 . Manus/Ti tan 
t�ANUS 
M r s . Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong cha i r 
na  phone i r i ng . Em k i s i m phone na  
tok , ba i m i  kam raet  n a u .  Em  k i rap 
l ong cha i r ,  k i s i m t r i pe l a  f i l es 
b i haen p u t i m  wanpe l a  f i l e i go bak  
l ong  ta b l e .  M r s . Ca r r i ngton i s  
k i s i m  t u pe l a  f i l e na  em i wok l ong  
paen i m  s u  b i l ong  em .  Em paen i m  na 
wokaba u t  i go l ong do na op i m  do na  
go  a ra s ae t .  
69 . Manus/Andra 
M r s . C a r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong s i a  
na  te l epon i r i ng . Em i ho l i m  r l s l va 
na i toktok l ong man em i b i n  r i ng . 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i tok , " D i s t r i c t 
O f f i ce ,  O ra i t  ba i m i  kam s t re t  awe i . "  
B i ha i n  em i k i rap l ong s i a  n a  i 
l uk l uk l ong  0 1  fa i l .  Em i k i s i m 
66 . 1 9 .  Manus/Ti tan 
G rI J .  & .  
M i s i s  Ka r i ng ton , pas taem t ru ,  em i 
sanap . Beha i n  i go s i nd a un l ong 
s i a  na put i m  wan pe l a  l ek b i l ong em 
i go antap  l ong n a ra pe l a  l ek .  O ra i t  
ta i m  des pe l a  i p i n i s  em i raus i m  s u  
l ong l ek b i l ong em na pu t i m  tam 
bo l o .  Beha i n  em i ko l i m  J P l ong 
§ k i s i m rad i o  wa l i s  em i kom l i m  Yambo 
i kam l ong em . Em i s ta t  toktok 
i go l ong Kas am l ong em i gat tupe l a  
toktok l ong  tok i m  em . 
67 . F .  1 8 . Manus/Ti tan 
G rI 7 1 .  FT Manus 72 . & .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton i b i n  s i tdaun l ong  
cha i r ko l os t u  l ong tab l e  i gat  
s ampe l a  pape rs l ong en . Em  i raus i m  
on epe l a  sue  be l ong  em na em i 
s i ngaut  i go l ong wa npe l a man l ong 
b r i ng i m Yambou i kam l ong en . Man ya 
i k i s i m i go l ong en . Beha i n  em i 
s a l  i m  tupe l a  hap toktok to go l ong 
§ wanpe l a  ou t - s t a t i on 0 1  i ko l  i m  Yambom . 
6 8 .  F .  22 . Man us/Ti tan 
G rI 68. typi st  Moresby 69-72 . 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun  l ong cha i r . 
Pu t i m rae t pe l a  l ek b i l ong em han tap  
l ong l e fpe l a  l ek b i l ong em . Behaen 
em i tekwe i s ho b i l ong em l ong 
l e fpe l a  han b i l ong em . P i n i s  em i 
tok i m  L l ong k i s i m Yumbo i go l ong 
em. Em i op i m  na ho I  im l ong raet 
han b i l ong em . Behaen em sens i m  
Yumbo i go l ong raet han b i l ong em . 
Behaen em i tokto k ,  o l sem Yumbo , 
Mus k ra s , Yumbo Muskras , Yu  a r i m  
m i  tu . 
6 9 .  22 . Manus/Andra 
G rI 69 . prof trng & empl 70- 72 . 
Mrs  Ka r i ng ten i s i ndaun l ong s i a  na 
i rau s i m  s u  l ong l ek b l ong em l ong 
han ka i s .  B i ha i n  em i toktok  . ong  
K ba i i g i v i m  em l ong Wokakabaut  
Red i o  em Yambo . K i g i v i m  em l ong 
Red i o  na em i k i s i m l ong han ka i s  
b l ong em na put i m  l ong ra i t  han . 
namba wan fa i l ,  namba tu na  namba 
t r i o B i ha i n  em i put i m  bek namba 
tu fa i l  na i l ukaut i m  su b l ong em . 
Em i l uk l uk nanbau t  na i pa i n i m 
an i n i t  l ong wa npe l a  s i a .  Em i 
put i m  l ong l ek b l ong em ,  n a  i ka r i m  
o I fa i I ( t u pe I a ) n a  i wokakabaut  i 
go l ong  dua . Em i op i m  dua  na  i go 
a ra s a i t .  
71 . Manus/ Penchal 
Mrs Ca r r i n g ton i s i ndaun  l ong off i ce 
b i l ong em na phone i k a ra i . Em i 
k i s i m na tok Ge ne ra l  Off i ce ,  b i ha i n  § 
i tok ba i em i kam kw i kt a i m .  Em i go 
l ong desk  b i l ong em na  k i s i m t upe l a  
f i l e ,  onepe l a i b rown na  na rape l a  i 
g reen . B i ha i n  i pa i n i m  s u  b i l ong  em,  
taso l  su  b i l ong em i na s ta p  k l os t u ,  
em i l a i k  l uk l uk i go l ong  na ra pe l a  
tepol na em i l uk i m  s u  b i l ong em 
an i n i t  l ong  s i a .  Em i go put i m  na 
wokabaut  i go ausa i t  hamama s . 
72 . Manus/Kel e i  ( =Gel e i ) 
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Em Ka r i n g ten i pul  i m  e r i e l  l ong han 
ka i s  b l ong em na put i m  red i o  k l os t u  
l ong maus  n a  i a  b l ong em n a  i tok , 
Kas am f rom Yambo tupe l a  ta i m  p i n i s ,  
na i s p i k ,  M i  g a t  toktok b l ong y u ,  
ove r .  
70 . 1 8 . Manus/ Penchal 
G rl J. & .  
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton i s i ndaun  l ong cha i r  
na  i ka r i m  won pe l a  l ek b i l ong em 
i go antap l ong n a ra pe l a .  Em i rau s i m  
wonpe l a  s ue b i l ong em . Em i ko l i m  
wanpe l a  soma t i n  t o  k i s i m "Yambo" i go 
l ong em . Soma t i n  i ka r i m  i go .  M r s . 
Ca r r i ng ton i ka r i m na i tok thankyou . 
Beh i n  em i ko l i m  " Ka s a ng i go l ong 
Yambo , you ha r i m  me , ove r" .  
7 1 .  F .  1 7 . �lanus/ Pencha 1 
G rl J .  
M r s  C .  i s i ndaun  n a  put i m  r i g h t  l eg 
b i l ong em antap  l ong l eft  b i l ong em . 
B i ha i n i rau s i m  s u  i s tap l ong r i g h t  
l eg n a  p u t i m  tampo l o  n a  em i a s k i m  
W i g o  k i s i m Wambo . W i g o  n a  k i s i m 
na  g i v i m  l ong Mrs . C .  Em i k i s i m 
l ong l eft han b i l ong em na tun i m  
b i ha i n  i ho I i m  l ong l e ft han b i l ong 
em k l os t u  l ong ear b i l ong na i tok 
m i  gat  
72 . 1 9 .  Manus/Kel ei  
G N . I .  J .  & .  
M r .  Ca r i ng ton , s i ntaun l ong s i a ,  i 
l us i m wonpe l a  s u  b e l ong em l ong l eg 
ond b i hond i a s k i m  J P l ong k i s i m 
"Yombo" i go l ong em . Em i ho I i m  
Yombou na  i p u l i m  en tener  ond b i  
h i nd i tok tok i go na rape l a  s ta t i on 
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7 3 .  Rabau l / Pi dg i n  & Kuanua ( =To1 a i ) 
Te l ephone em i wo rk l ong r i ng l ong 
i ns a i t  l ong M r s  C a r r i ng ton off i ce ,  
em i a r i m n a  i tok ba i i go l uk i m  em . 
Em i go k i s i m 3 pe l a  f i l e ,  i pu t i m  
wan pe l a  back ,  na  p u t  ash  ray an tam 
l ong en . Em wa l kabout nambaut  l uk 
l uk l ong  s l i ppe rs be l ong en . I 
wokobaut  i go l ong n a ra pe l a  hap na  
pa i n i m  petpet  be l ong  en .  i pu t i m  na  
i go l ong na ra pe l a  doo r na  i go 
housae t .  
74 . Rabaul / Kuanua 
Mrs  Ca r .  i s i d aon l ong cha i r  na  
te l e p hone I r i ng .  Em i ans a r i m  
te l ephon . I k i rap na  i l uk l uk l ong 
s u  b i l ong em . T i me i pa i n i m su i 
k i s i m 3 pe l a  book n a  i go ous i de .  
75 . Rabau 1 / Kuanua 
Mrs Ca r ry i ng ton i b i n  s i don l ong op i s  § 
na t e l epone i r i ng ,  i bek i m  na  toktok 
o l sem ,  Yes ba m i  tok i m ,  beha i n  i n  go 
l ong tab l e  na  k i s i m 3 pe l a  f i l e  l uk 
na  p u t i m  bek 1 pe l a ,  I k i s i m 2 pe l a  
na sanap  l u k l uk pan i m  s l i pa s  be l ong 
em , taso l l ong n a ra pe l a  ap , I k i s i m  
n a  i go l ong  d ua b i aen i to k  p i n  i s .  
76 . Rabau1 / Kuanua 
Mrs  Ca r i ng ton i b i n  toktok wan t a i m  
wan pe l a  man/me r i  l ong  te l ephone 
beh i nd l ong despe l a  em i k i rap na  go 
l ong tab l e .  I kamap l ong tab l e  na 
pa i n i m 01  samt i ng man/me r i  i b i n  
tok i m  em l ong  pa i n i m ,  em i k i s i m 3 
pe l a  f i l e s i ns i de l ong  Out t ray § 
be l ong em na  beh i nd i pa i n i m tongs  
be l ong em . I l uk l uk an i n i t  l ong 
tab l e  taso l  i no pa i n i m l a s t  t ru i 
l u k i m tong s be l ong em i s i l  i p  
an i n i t  l ong n a ra pe l a  tab l e  em i go 
§ 
7 3 .  1 9 .  Rabau 1 / P i dg i n  & Kuanua 
G n J .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaon l ong cha i r  
na i raus i m  wh i te pe l a  s hoe be l ong 
en l ong l eft l eg l ong l eft hand , na 
i s i ngau t i m  M l ong b i r i ng i m em Yambo . 
M i g i v i m  em l ong Yambo na em i pu l i m  
ae r i a l  be l on g Yambo l ong l e ft hand  
i go antam na em i s i ngaut  l ong Kas am 
o l sem. Em i g a t  2 pe l a  tok tok 
l ong g i v i m  em 
74 . 1 8 .  Rabau1 / Kuanua 
G n J.  
Mrs  cha r i n ton h i  s i d aon na i raus i m  
s u  be l ongen . Ta i m  h i  p i n i s  h i  tok i m  
M l ong k i s i m rad i o  Ta i m  M h e  g i v i m  
em,  tok thankyou n a  pu l i m  mas be l ong 
rad i o  i go antap . Beha i n  em r i ng i go 
l ong tof i tok i m  0 1  se two pe l a  
masege be l ong a l l .  Beha i n  l ongen 
t a i m  a l l he answe re . em he p i n i s .  
75 . 1 9 .  Rabaul / Kuanua 
G n J .  
M i s i s  Ca r ry i ng ton i b i n  sanap na  
i l a i k  s i d i on l ong  cha i r . I put i m  
l eg koros b i l ong em na raus i m  su  
b i l ong  em . Nau I a s i k i m  M ba i 
k i s im I i k l i k  rad i o  na  i b i r i ng i m 
i go em . I pu I l i m I i k I i k wa i a l ong 
en na  tan i m  l i k l i k  roun s umt i ng .  
76 . 1 8 .  Rabaul / Kuanua 
G n J .  
Pas t a i m  t r u  em i n  s i ndaon l ong 
cha i r , rau s i m  su l ong ra i t  l eg 
be l ong em . Beha i n  em i tok l ong M 
You b r i ng i m Yambo i kam l ong m i . M 
i go na B r i n g i m  Yambo l ong  M r s  
Ka r i ng ton . Mrs  Ca r i ng ton i pu l i m  
pou l be l ong Yambo i go a n t a p  n a  
t a n i m  pasta i m  beha i n  i tok Yambo to 
Kasang . L a s t  t ru i to k  m i  g a t  tu 
pe l a  tok bol ong yu . 
kw i k  ta im  na  k i s i p ,  i pu t i m l ong 
l eg be l ong em na Wa l k  Outs i de l ong 
doo r wan ta i m  3 f i l es l ong  han 
be l ong em . 
77 . Ra ba ul . Kuan ua 
M i s i s  C i s  k i s i m te l epone na  i 
ansa . EM i tok ba i i kam l i k l i k  
taem taso l o raet  i put  poun tabo l o 
na i k i ra p .  EM  i ho l i m 3 pe l a  pae l 
Buk  behaen i i l uk l uk an i n i t  l ong  
des  l og sues b l ong  em . I k i ra p  na 
i l a p b i  haen i woko baut  i go l ong 
s i a  b l ong em na i k i s i m sus b l ong 
em. Taem i p i n i s  em i k i rap i 
wokabaut  i go a u t  saet l ong dua . 
78 . ENB/ Kuanua 
Me r i  i a  i k i s i m te l ephone n a  bek i m 
ma n l ong phone na  i tok bamba i kam . 
B i aen i go l ong tab l e  be l ong em na  
i k i s i m t r i pe l a  f i l e l ong ta b l e  
be l ong em . Beaen i pu t i m  wanpe l a  
f i l e  bek l ong ta b l e ,  n a  k i s i m 
tupe l a .  I sanap na  t i ng t i ng l ong 
go l ong man nau na i no pa i n i m s hoes 
be l ong em . B i aen now i pa i n i m l ong  
na rape l a  hap  na  i go k i s i m na  s uw i m 
l ong l e k be l ong em , I tan i m  ken na 
i go l ong dowe na  i go a rasaet  
BO . Rabau l / Kuanua 
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s i t t i ng l ong cha i r ,  
na phone i r i ng i ka r i m phone , na  
tok  o l sem , D i s t r i k O f f i ce I sanap  
na ka r i m onepe l a  f i l e ,  beha i n  i 
§ 
vok l ong l uk l uk nabau t .  l ong  § 
papa i n i m t upe l a  s u  b l ong em . Now § 
em i go l ong  cha i r ,  na i pa i m 0 1 , na 
pu t i m  l ong  l eg .  Beha i n  l ong des pe l a  
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7 7 .  1 8 . Rabau l / Kuanua 
t SG J .  
M i s i s  Ka r i ng ton i s i d aon l ong s i a  
na i tok i m  M b l ong ka r i m  i ambo . M 
i k i s i m na i b i r i ng i m l ong em . I 
k i rap i pu t i m  on na i tok tok i go 
l ong na rpe 1 a man em Ka s i n .  I tok 
i gat  tupe l a hap n i u s b l ong em . 
H i s i s  Ka r i ng ton i s  a s k i m  you ha r i m  
m i  0 noga t . ?  
78 . F .  1 7 .  ENB/ Kuanua 
G SG J .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s i daun l ong cha i r . 
Pu t i m r i g h t  l eg antap  l ong l e ft  
l eg .  Raus i m  s hoe l ong r i g h t  l eg 
put i m  l ong f l oo r .  As k i m  W l ong 
k i s i m Yambo . W k i s i m rad i o  be l ong 
toktok i kam l ong em . W i go k i s i m 
na ka r i m  i kam l ong em . K i s i m l ong 
W na toktok l ong en . I s i ng au t i m  
l ambo . 
79 . F .  22 . Duke of York/Kuanua 
t SG 69 . prof trng & empl . x-abs . 
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton em i s i daon l ong 
cha i r , raus im  s hoe l ong r i g h t  l eg 
be l ong  em . B i aen s i ngaut i m  W l ong 
k i s i m Yambo na g i v i m  i go l ong em . 
B i aen Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i sa l i m  two 
pe l a  tok s ave i go l ong Kasen . 
80 . F .  18 . Rabau l / Kuanua 
t SG J .  
Mrs  Ca r i n g ton i s i daun l ong cha i r , n a  
i pu t i m  r i g h t  pe l a  l eg b l ong em untup  
l ong na rapa l a  na  i pu l i m  Qut  shoe 
l ong en . Beha i n ,  l ef t  hand i po i n t i m  
W n a  sa l i m em ba i i ka r i m l ambo 
Ca r r i ngton i k i s i m na i p u l  im a i r i a l  
l ong r i g h t  hand n a  tun i m  l ong l eft  
hand . Na  i sa l i m  two pe l a  mes s ages . 
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i vokabaut i go l ong  doo r ,  na  op i m  
n a  go a resae t .  
84 .  \�NB/ Ekol et ( =A Kol et = Arawe ) 
85 . Ta1 asea/Bakovi 
Pas ta i m  t ru M i s i s  i ha r i m  t e l ephone 
i r i ng i go i tok i m  man i r i ng 
o l osem "yu be l ong D i s t r i ct Off i ce ,  
em i ka r i m  p i n i s  bek i m  be l ong  tok i 
81 . F .  1 7 .  Rabau1 / Kuanua 
G n J.  x-ab s .  
M rs L .  Ca r r i ng ton i s i daun l ong s i a  
na  pu t i m l e ft pe l a  l eg b i l ong em 
antap  l ong r i gh t  pe l a  l eg b i an i 
s a l i m W l ong k i s i m l ambo 
(wa l k i tok i i ) . Na  em i k i s i m l ambo 
na pu l im e r i a l  na  i tan i m  na i tok 
tok l ong Ka sang , em i tok t h i s  l ambo 
ove r .  
82 . F .  20 . Rabaul / Kuan ua 
G n 7 1 .  FT Rabaul  72 . & .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton i s i daon l ong cha i r  
( s i a ) na i raus i m  wanpe l a  shoe 
b i l ong en . Em naw i tok i m  wanpe l a  
man l ong ka r i m  Yambo i go l onge n .  
Man i ka r i m  Yambo i go l ongen . B i haen 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i tan i m  na i tok Yambo . 
83 . 1 8 .  Pomi o/Mengen 
G n J. & .  
Me r i  i a  em i b i n  s i daun l ong cha i r  
na  beha i n  em i kamau t i m  s hoe be l ong 
em. Beha i n  em i b i n  a s k i m  one pe l a  
bo i l ong b r i ng i m rad i o  nemb i l ong em 
l ambo i go l ong em . Em i s  k i s i m 
rad i o  p i n i s  na beh i nd em i s  b i n  
toktok l ong rad i o  i go l ong na rape l a  
man . 
84 . 1 7 .  WNB/Eko 1 et 
G n J.  & .  
M i s i s  Ka r r i ng ton i s i dauon l ong s i a  
na i l us i m wanpe l a  s u  be l ong em na 
i toktok i go l ong J P " b r i ng i m yambo 
i kam l ong m i . "  Taem J P i b r i ng i m 
yambo i go .  M i s i s  Ka r r i ng ton i 
tenk i m  em na i k i s i m l ong han s u t  
be l ong em n a  i pu l i m  mas i g o  antap  
na i tok .  Kasang l ong  yambo tupe l a 
taem . Ta so l  em i no l us i m yambo . 
85 . 20 . Ta1 asea/Bakovi 
G n J .  
Pas t a i m  t ru M i s i s  Ca r r i g ton i s i daun 
l ong s i a  b i l ong en . Na em i raus i m  
s u  l ong r i g h t  l eg b i l ong em . Na  
b i ha i n  i s i ngau t i m  M P i mas b r i ng i m 
go l ong na rape l a  tab l e  i l uk l uk 
l ong  01 ka i n  pe pa nabaut na e m  i 
pa i n i m  p i n i s  i ka r i m t r i pe l a  o l oget , 
taso l i l a i k  go na u em i I us i m  s u  
be l ong  em,  i l uk l uk nabaut n a  i 
pa l n l m. Ta i m  i pan i m  p i n i s  i kas i m  
01 t r i pe l a  l ea p  pepa na go a ras a i t 
l ong  d ua na em i go o l oge ta . em 
taso l  01 Tok i p i n i s .  
86 . WNB/Nakanai  
M rs .  C a r r i n g ton s i daon l ong  cha i r ,  
te l ephone i r i n g Ki s i m  rec i eve r  na 
i tok : Gen e ra l  of f i ce .  one pe l a  
man l ong  n a ra pe l a  s a i t i tok tok 
l ong  one pe l a  some th i ng na M rs .  
C a r r i n g ton i tok yes . Na em i 
p ut i m  rec i eve r back na  i go l ong  
tab l e .  Ki s i m  3 pe l a  f i  l es p ut i m 
l ong  an be l ong  en . Beh i nd k i s i m  
na rape l a  ken na  to romo i i go back 
l ong  tab l e .  Beh i n g e m  pa i n i m  
§ 
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rad i o  0 1  i ko l i m  J ab . M rs 
C a r r i n g ton i p ut i m  rad i o  l ong 
wanpe l a  s tes i n  na tok i m na rape l a  
ma n  l ong narape l a  s tes i s n i g a t  
t upe l a  t o k  s a ve o r  mes s age i l a i k  
s a l  i m  i go l ong en . Ta i m  i r i ng 
p i n i s  em s top na  o l oge ta some th i n g 
i p i  n i  s .  
86 . 23 . WNB/Nakana i 
t Q 7 1 . cl eri cal . 
M rs C or r i n gton i b i n  s i daon l ong 
s i a  na  beha i n  ra us i m  s u  b i l ongen , 
put t i m  one pe l l a  l ek a n ta p  l ong 
one pe I I a .  Emi tok "G i v i  m me I ambo , 
l ong L . n a  emi tok hamamas l ongen . 
Emi p u l l i m  mas i go an tap na op i m  
beh i n d emi  s ta r t  tok o l sem " I ambo 
kap i ak l ambo Ka p i ak h a r i m , mi gat  
t upe l a  s amt i ng l ong  tok i m  yu 
o rae t . " 
NEW I RELAND 
88 . Kavi eng/Quot ( =Kuot)  
87 . 25 .  N I /Mus sau  
t Hi ghl ands 68.  prof trng & emp1 
x-abs . 
M rs C a r r i n g ton em s i da un l ong s i a r .  
B i haen e m  k ros i m  l eg b i  l ongem n a  
ra us i m  raet s u  b i l ongem. I�ow e m  
tok i m  l ong L . b i r i ng i m  Yambo p l i s .  
L em go na  k i s i m  Yamba na b i r i ng i m  
l ong  em. B i h aen em tok tenk i u  l ong  
L . taem L i go s i t  da un . Na u  em 
sw i s i m  Yambo on na  tok i go l ong 
Kasam.  Em  tok  l ong Ka sam me g a t  
t u  pe l l a  t o k  t o k  i go l ong  you .  
88 . 1 7 .  Kavi eng/Quot 
t Q J. x-abs . 
M i s i s  C a r r i n g ton i s anap  k l os t u  l ong  
s i a r ,  b i h i an em  i s i nda un l ong  s i a r ,  
na em i raus i m  sanda l l ong l ek b l ong  
em na i p ut i m  k l os t u  l ong s i a r .  
B i h i an em i tok i m  M b l ong  go na 
k i s i m  Yambo na g i v i m  l ong  em. Ta i m  
M i kam b l ong  s i n da un . M i s  C a r r i ng­
ton i s a l i m  one pe l a  toktok i go 
l ong  Kasam .  B i h i an em i p i n i s .  
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89 . N l jSursurnga ( =Sursurunga ) 
Mrs  Ca r r i ngton i b i n toktok l ong 
te l ephone . geh i n  i b i n go na k i sm i n  
3 pe l a  f i l e  and  l os i m wan pe l a  na  
k i s i m 2 pe l a  taso l . Beh i n  gen i b i n 
l ook l ook  l ong s hoe be l ongen . o raet 
i pa i n i m s hoes be l ong en na  i pu t i m  
beh i n  i go l ong do . 
90 . Namatanai/ Patpatar 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i b i n  toktok l ong 
te l epon wan tem onepe l a  man n a  man 
i b i n  ha s k i m  em be l ong k i s i m 
s ampe l a  book i go l ong em . Em i b i n  
sanap  na  l uk l uk l ong 0 1  buk  be l ong 
em na i k i s i m tupe l a .  Em i b i n  
sanap  n a  l uk l uk nabaut  l ong 0 1  
s l i pe r  be l ong em , i b i n  l us i m 
an i n i t  l ong  wanpe l a  cha i r . Ta i m  i 
b i n  k i s i m s l i pe r  be l ong em , i pu t i m 
l ong l ek be l ong em na  i b i n  wokabaut  
i go  outs i de l ong nam . 
9 1 .  N I / Patpatar 
Em i b i n  s i ndaun l ong s i a  taem 
Te l epon i r i ng .  I answa p i n  i s  
b i ha i n  em i go l ong t a b l e  na  i k i s i m 
3 pe l a  pae l na  i put i m  bek wan pe l a  
taso l em i ka r i m  tupe l a .  B i ha i n  em 
i l uk l uk n ambaot l ong su b l ong em . 
Em i l uk i m  i s tap  han i n i t  l ong 
narape l a  s i a .  I kam pu t i m  l ong l e k  
b i l ong em n a  i wokobaot i go p i l a i  
l ong tupe l a  pae l . B i haen i op i m  
dua  n a  i g o  aot s a i t o  
92 . N I /P i dg i n  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i b i n  s tap l ong 
D i s t r i c t  off i ce .  Na  te l ephone i b i n  
r i ng .  Em i ansa r i m  na em i tok i m  em 
ba i go nao taso l  Em i kam l ong 
te i ba l  na k i s i m t r i pe l a  fa i l  Na  
b i ha i n gen em i l u s i m wanpe l a  i s tap 
na  em ka r i m  tupe l a  taso l . Em i l a i k  
go taso l  em i no pu t i m s l i pas  b i l ong 
em . O l sem na em i pa i n i m .  Na  em i 
pa i n i m andan i th l ong cha i r . Em 
89 . 1 9 .  N I /Sursurnga 
G � J .  
Mrs  C a r r i ng ton i b i n  s i d aon l ong 
cha i r . B i a i n i raus i m  shoe l ong 
r i g h t  pe l a  l eg b i l ongen . Ar i g h t  
i ko l i m  M be l ong b r i ng i n i m Hambo 
rad i o .  Beh i nd i toktok l ang H amo . 
Em i s a l  i m  twope l a  toktok : 
90 . 1 9 .  Namatan a i / Patpatar 
G � J .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i b i n  s i ndaun l ong 
cha i r  na b i ha i n  i t i k iwe onepe l a  s u  
be l ong em l ong l e ft  hand be l ong em . 
B i ha i nd em i a s k i m  M be l ong b r i ng i m  
Yambo i go l ong em . Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton 
i b i n  k i s i m  Yambo l ong l ef t  hand  
be l ong na em i b i n  pu l i m  mas be l ong 
Yambo i go antap . B i ha i n  em i b i n  
toktok i go l ong Kas ang se em ba i 
s a l  i m  t upe l a  toktok l ong Kasang . 
9 1 .  2 0 .  N I / Patpatar 
t � J. 
Em i s i ndaun l ong s i a .  As k i ng M 
l ong b r i ng i m Yambo i go l ong em . M 
i k i s i m Yambo na g i v i m  em . Em i 
p u l  i m  mas i go l ongpe l a .  Na i tok 
Kasang i kam l ong Yambo tupe l a ta i m  
n a  i tok m i  gat  2 pe l a  tok save 
b l ong you . 
92 . 1 8 . N I / P i dg i n  
t � J .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton em s i ndaon n a  em i 
raus i m  s hoe be l ong em na em i s a l  i m  
W o l sem , you g o  k i s i m yambo i kam . 
W em i go ka r i m now i kam l ong M r s  
Ca r r i ng ton . Beh i nd M r s  em i open i m  
n a  em i s t a t  l ong tok o l sem Yambo 
to Kasang , Yambo to Ka sang , me gat  
two pe l l a  hap toktok be l ong you , 
ove r .  Long p i n i s  naw em i tok thank  
you  na em i pas i m  yambo . 
93 . N I /Tungak 
Mrs she i b i n  s i n daon l ong  D i s t r i ct 
off i ce na Fon b i l ong em i b i n  r i ng 
na em i k i s i m phone na  answe r i m .  
B i aen l ong d i s pe l a  em i k i s i m 
tupe l a  f i l e na  em i l a i k  go taso l  
i uok  l ong paen i m .  B i aen i go l ong  
na rape l a  up  be l ong  room na i em  i go 
pa i n i m .  Em i put i m  0 1  so na 
wokabout i go ous i te 
96 . N l /Tungak 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton ansa r i m  pon na 
i tok i m  man 1 0ng  na rape l a  s a i t  so 
ba i mba i i go l uk i m  em . I k i ra p  na  
wokaba u t  i go l ong tevo l n a  k i s i m 
t i r i pe l a  fae l b i aen i put i m  wanpe l a  
pae l i go bek l ong tevo l  na  em i 
k i s i m t u pe l a  taso l . I l uk l uk na  
baut  na  t i ng t i ng had  l ong we  em 
i pu t i m  su b i l ong em . Behaen i l u k i m  
an i n i t  l ong s i a ,  i wok abaut  i go na  
put i m  s u  b i l ong em  na wok abaut  i go 
l ong d ua , open i m  dua  na  wok a u t s a i t  
s a t i m  dua behaen . 
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93 . 1 8 . N I /Tun gak 
G n J.  
Mrs  Ca r i ng ton i b i n  s i ndaon l ong 
s i a na i tekewe i im one pe l a  up  s u  
l ong ra i t  l ek b i l ong em . B i aen i 
tok i m  one pe l a  man b i l ong k i s i m  
l i k l i k  red i o  0 1  i ko l i m  l ong YAMBO 
na  b i r i ng i m l ong M rs C a r i ng ton . 
B i aen l ong en i tan i m  I i k l i k  rad i o  
n a  i p u l i m  mas b i l ong rad i o .  B i aen 
i toktok i go l ong man i a  i tok se 
i ga t  two pe l a  ap  toktok i go l ong em . 
94 . 1 7 .  Kav; eng/Tungak 
G n J .  x-abs . 
M rs Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ang cha i r  
* na  i sa l i m W b l ong ko k i s i m l ambo 
i kam l ongen . Long ta i m  W i b r i ng i m 
l ambo l ongen em i s ta t  tok tok i ko 
l ong Kasam . ( *a deletion : na  l i t i m  
m a p  i m  l ek b l on ) 
95 . F .  1 7 .  N I /Tungak 
G n J .  x-abs . 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun  l ong cha i r  
na  em i k i s i m o r  tekewe i s hoe ka i s  
l e k  be l ong em na i put i m  daun  l ong  
f l o r .  Em  i tok i m  wanpe l a  young 
pe l a  me r i  nem be l ong em W ,  ba i em i 
ko k i s i m l ambo na b i r i ng i m bek l ong 
em . Em i k i s i m p i n i s  Jamobo na  em 
i s a l  i m  tok s e .  l ambo i go l ong 
Kas ang , mi g a t  tupe l a  tokko be l ong 
y u .  
96 . F .  1 7 .  N I/Tun gak 
G n J.  
M r s .  Ca r r i ngton i s i daon l ong s i a ,  
na  pu l i m  r i gh t  pe l a  ap  so b i l ong 
em na pu t i m l ong po l o .  Na em i 
tok i m  uanpe l a  i angpe l a  me r i  bo l ong 
go k i s i m Yambo . Me r i  i a  i go k i s i m 
na go g i v i m  i m  na em i s a l i m  tupe l a  
mes i g s i go l ong Kas ang . 
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97 . N I /Konomal e ( = Konomal a )  
BOU GA I NV I LLE 
100 . Buka/Hal i a  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i k i s i m rec i eve r na 
tok ba i m i  kam s t re t  l ong off i ce .  
Em i put i m  rec i eve r back l ong 
te l ephone , go k i s i m f i l e l ong 
tab l e  k i rap and ta i t  l ong p i n i m 
shoe b l ong em . Long l i k l  i k  hap  
ta i m  em i p i n i m s hoe b l ong em l ong 
an i n i t  l ong  cha i r . P u t i m  s hoe 
b l ong em na go outs i de l ong doo r .  
10 1 .  Bu i n/S iwa i  
Te l e fone i k ra i .  M r s  C a r r i ng ton i 
go an s a r i m .  Em i tok ba i m i  kam 
nau taso l . Em i go l ong  tab l e  na 
97 . F .  1 8 . N I / Konomal e 
G n f .  x-abs . 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong c ha i r  
na i put  r i gh t  l eg be l ong em antap 
l ong l e ft l eg na i tekewe i s hoe 
b i  l ong em . Em i tok i m  W b i  l ong 
k i s i m Yambo i go  l ong em . Na  em i 
tok t hankyou ta i m  W i g i v i m  Yambo 
l ong em . B i ha i n  em i tan i m  on na 
p u l  im mas t  b i l ong Yambo na em i 
toktok i go l ong Kasa . 
98 . F .  1 9 .  N I / Ka ra 
t n 7 1 .  FT Kerema 72 . � .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ngton i s i ndaun l ong s i a 
na i l us i m s u s  l ong l ek b i l ong em . 
B i ha i n  i s  a s k i m  onepe l a  man ba i i 
b r i ng i m red i o  Yambo . Em i b r i ng i m  
n a  b i ha i n  i g o  l ong em i r i ng i m 
s te i sen Kasang na i tok m i  g a t  
t upe l a  message b l ong yu . 
99 . 1 9 .  Hagu s/Hal i a  
t n J .  & .  
Ca r r i ng ton s i t  down na em i tekou t i m  
s hoe b l ong hem na put i m  l ong f l oo r .  
Be h i nd hem i as k i m  wan pe l a  man l ong 
b r i ng i m Rad i o  Jumbo l ong hem . Man 
i b r i ng i m Rad i o  na em op i n i m na sa l i m  
t o k  t o k  i go l ong Kasang n a  Jumbo . 
Em tok tok p i n i s  na c l os i m Rad i o  
be l ong hem . 
100 . 1 9 .  Buka/Hal i a  
t n f .  
C a r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong s i a na  
put i m  lek b l ong em a c ros s l ong 
a rape l a  l ek .  Wa i n ta i m  l e ft han 
b l ong em i kanaut i m  s hoe l ong l e k 
b l ong em . Em i tok l ong L b r i ng i m 
Yambo i kam . L i go k i s i m Yambo 
na g i v i m  l ong Ca r r i ng ton . Em i tok 
tenk i u  L .  Em i op i m  rad i o  na tok 
Yambo l ong Ka sang m i  gat tupe l a  
me s sage . 
101 . F .  1 8 . Bu i n/Si wai  . 
G n 7 1 .  FT Rabaul  7 2 .  & .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s i daon l ong cha i r and 
tekau t i m  l eks u t  su na em i tok i m  
wanpe l a  man l ong g i v i m em Yambo.  
i l uk i m 0 1  f i l e .  Na b i ha i n  em i 
kros na t romwe as t ray antap l ong  
0 1  f i l e . Em  i l uk l uk n ambau t 
l ong sus  b l ong  em.  Em i pa i n i m  
an i n i t  l ong cha i r . Em i p u t i m  s u s  
l ong  l ek b l ong em na k i s i m f i l e  
b l ong  em n a  i go op i m  d ua n a  i g o  
a rasa  i t .  
102 . Unun a i /S i wa i  
Phone i r i ng n a  M r s . C .  em i answe r i m  
em . E m  i tok " D i s t r i ct O f f i ce" 
O ra i t  ba i me come now t a so l . Em i § 
put i m  phone down na i go  l uk i m f i l es 
l ong ta b l e  k l os t u .  I k i s i m sampe l a  
f i l es ,  na  i pu t i m Bac k .  I k i s i m 
two pe l a  f i l es taso l , one pe l a  
b rown na ye l l ow .  Em i l uk l uk l ong  
5 1  i ppe rs  b l ong en l ong underneath § 
na c l os t u  l ong tab l e .  Tern i mak i m  
d i s 0 1  f i l es i s tap l ong l eft  hand 
b l ong  en . Em I go ove r l ong  
d i recto r i es co rne r  n a  em  i pa i n i m § 
5 1  i ppe rs  unde rnea th l ong  d i recto r i es .  
I k i s i m f i l es l ong  r i gh t  hand na em 
i op i m  doo r  na em i go .  
103 . Bu i n/Siwai  
Em i a n se r i m te l epon Na em i tok 
ba i em i d r i ng i go l ong s u b- D i s t r i k  § 
Op i s .  Em i sa nap na go l ong tab l e  
na ka r i m t r i pe l a  f i l es .  B i ha i n  em 
i l uk l u k  baba i n i m 5 1  i pas  underneath 
l ong  t ab l e ,  tasol  em i no b i n  s t a p .  
E m  i t i ng t i ng y e t  n a  i pa i n i m out  
em l us i m k l os t u  l ong tab l e . Em go 
k i s i m s l i pas n a  i pu t i m l ong l eg na 
wokabout i go  l ong  doo r .  Ta i m  em 
wo k  l ong go em i t rome i f i l es i go 
an tap  o l sem em i hamamas na em i go  
outs i de l ong  doa . 
104 . Ki eta/Torau  
Mrs  Ca r r i ngton i b i n  k i s i m rece i ve r  
n a  em i tok baem i go h a r i ap taso l . 
Em i b i n  k i s i m t r i pe l a  f i l es taso l  
em i b i n  p u t i m  wan pe l a  daun . Tasol  
em i no b i n  pa i n i m  01  su  b i l ong em i 
na em i b i n  ta i t  l ong  pa i n i m 0 1 . 
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Man i a  g o  na ka r i m  Yambo i kam l ong 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton . B i ha i n  Mrs Ca r r­
i ng ton op i m  wa i l as na ko l i m  o l sem 
"Yambo ko l i ng Kasa i na em i s top i m  
w i  re l e s s  
102 . F .  1 8 .  Unun a i /S i wa i  
G � J .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton em i s i ndaun l ong s i a  
na  p u t i m  l e f l eg b i l ong em un tap  
l ong r i g h t  l eg .  i pe ndaun na  
kamaut i m  wan pe l a  su b l ong em . 
beha i n  em i a s k i m  W l ong  k i s i m 
J umpo . W sanap  wokaba u t  i go na 
k i s i m J umbo na g i v i n  l ong em . ta i m  
em i k i s i m p i n i s  i pu l i m  mas u n  tap  
na ope ra t i m  na em i tokto k  l ong em . 
103 . 20 .  Bui n/Siwai  
t � 7 1 .  # .  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton em i b i n  s ta t  ta i m  
em i sanap . E m  i s i ndaun na 
tekaut i m  sanda l b e l ong em l ong l eg 
ka i s  na i tok l ong M l ong b r i ng i m 
em wan pe l a  red i o  set  0 1  i ko l i m  
l on g  Sampo . M i g i v i m  em na Mrs  
i tok  tengkyu l ong em . Em  tun i m  on  
na em i sa l  i m  tok i go l ong na rape l a  
red i o  set  0 1  i ko l i m  l ong Ka san . 
Ta i m  em tok tok em i as k i m Ka san  
s a pos  em i ha r i m  em . Kasan  i tok  
o ra i t  na  Mrs . i tok Ova . 
104 . F .  1 8 .  Ki eta/Torau 
t � J. 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i b i n  s i ndoun l ong 
c ha i r  na  em i b i n  rau s i m  su l ong 
ra i t  l ek b i l ong em wa nta i m  han ka i s  
be l ong em . B i ha i n  em i tok i m  W l ong 
k i s i m Yamb . W em i b i n  k i s i m na 
g i v i m em Mrs  C a r r i ng ton b i ha i n  i 
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Em i b i n  we r i m 0 1  na go l ong doo r 
na op i m .  
NORTHERN 
105 . Togo/Gi zra 
Te 1 epone i r i ng na em i a n swe r i m  -
na tok D i s t r i c t Off i ce .  Okay ba i m i  
kam s t ra i g h t awe i .  Beh i n  n ow  em i 
k i s s i m s omepe 1 a  f i l e  n a  - em i g i rap 
1 0n pa i n i m  sho b i 1 0ng em . Beh i nd 
t i me now em i i pa i n i m  1 0n na rape 1 a  
hap na em i i g o  1 0n d i s pe 1 a  hap  1 0n 
k i s s i m .  Em i  i go na put i m  na 
hamamas wa i nta i m  n a  em i woka-ou t 
1 0n dor .  
107 .  Popondetta/Ewa Ge ( =Ewage)  
k i rap i m  mas i n  and em i tok : i Vambo 
l ong Kasang , Vambo l ong  Kasang . 
M i  g a t  t upe 1 a  toks ave l ong yu  
105 . 1 8 .  Togo/Gi zra 
G r·loresby J .  
Me r i  sen  down l ong cha i r na k i s i m 
onepe 1 a  tong , na s i ng ou t l ong M A ,  
k i s i m onepe 1 a  Cas i m  n a  b r i n i m l ong 
me r i  Ca r r i ng ton . Me r i  ta l k . Me 
pe 1 a  two me s s age b i 1 0ng you . 
106 . F .  21 . Wan i gel a/Ub i r  
t n 70 . prof  trng & empl . xNO . 
§ M rs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i t  down one ta i m  
l ong  cha i r  put i m  s hoe o n e  ta i m  down 
l ong f l oo r .  Em i tok W k i s i m Vambo 
i kam. Mrs . C .  i t ok i m  Vambo . Kas ang . 
M i s k i s i m to pe 1 a  n i u s l ong yum i 
107 . F .  1 6 .  Popondetta/Ewa Ge 
t n J. xNO . 
§ M i s i s  Ca r r i ng ton s i n  daun l ong cha i r , 
na put t i m l e ft l eg untup  ra i t  l eg 
n a  pu 1 i m  l eft  s hoe off . S he tok i m  
W "Get me V ambo" , She p u 1  i m  ae r i a l  
n a  tok i m  "Vambo kasae me pe 1 a  t u  
mes sage 1 0n you . 
108 . 1 6 .  Northern . Oroka i va 
G Madang J. & .  
Mrs  Ca r i ngton s i down l ong cha i r 
c 1 0s t u  l ong tab l e  b i 1 0ng em na 
rous i m  t hong s b 1 0ng r i gh t  l eg b 1 0n g  
em . E m  tok i m  J P o l osem l ong k i s i m  
rad i o  Jambo i go g i v i m  em . T i me m a ry 
e r  k i s i m  em i sw i tch i m  on desa 1 a  
rad i o  n a  sa l i m one pa l mes sage i go 
l ong Kap i ak .  
109 . 18 . Popondetta/Orokai va 
G n J .  & .  
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton s i t  doun 1 0n sea na 
rus i m  s u  be l ong em . Em tok i m  J P 
WESTERN 
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l ong  k i s im j ambo i go l ong em . J 
g i m i n  j ambo to M rs Ca r r i ng ton . Mrs  
Ca r r i ng ton k i s i m na kor i m  natape l a  
§ s tas i n  l ong  ro i t  na k i s i m tok . 
1 10 .  19 . Popondetta/Orokai va 
G Madang J .  xNO . 
M r s  C a r r i ng ton em i sanap s tap na 
s i ndon l ong cha i r . Ma r i  put i m  r i g h t  
l eg b i l ong em i l ong nadapa l a  l eg n a  
l as um sande l . B ehan ma r i  s i ngout  
l ong  J P .  Ta l k  em i one pe l a  rad i o  
l ong ta l k  
1 1 1 . 18 .  ! l i mo ND/Orokai va 
G Madang J. & .  
M r s  C a r t i on sad i n  n a  pu l l i m one 
§ pe ra s hoes Be rome na put tum l ong 
foot na tok em J P l ong k i s i m  k i s i mb 
na i go l ong am . T i me em k i s i m  am 
§ sengau t l ong Moes G ras  o r  l ong 
nadpra s t a t i on 
112 . 1 8 .  Northern/Bi nandere 
G Central J .  
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i s i t  down l ong cha i r 
na em i put i m  one pe l a  l eg be l ong em 
hantap  l ong na rapa ra na beh i n  em 
raus i m  sand I be l ong n na em tok i m  J .  
You go na k i s i m Yambo i kam Em na J 
i go na em i k i s i m Yambo na em g i v i m  
l ong Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton . Mrs  i pu l I i m  
a rea l be l ong  I i k i l i k i  mach i ne be l ong 
tok tok na tok Kap i a k f rom Yambo 
Kap i ak f rom Yambo na em put i m  l i k i  
I i k i  mach i ne down . 
1 1 3 .  2 3 .  Daru/Kiwa i  
G � 6 8 .  prof  trng & empl . xNO . 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton he g o l ong cha r .  Nan 
§ s i don l ong cha r .  1 m  t oke , L o l a  boy 
c i s i m l amabo . L gavam l ong am . 
Behan i i m  opem i m  toke 
1 14 .  F .  1 7 .  Daru/ Kiwai 
G � J .  xNO . 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton o l i i s i t  I on cha i r  n a  
s hoe b l o  l e ft l eg i a  rau s i m  na pu t t i m 
I on f l oo r .  Na i me po i n tem W em i ta l k  
k i s i m yambo i a  com . W i a  ge rap no 
yambo 
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1 1 5 .  Kewa/Gogodal a 
M i rs  Ca r r i ng ton s i t  l ong sea ba i 
t e l ephone I l i n .  Am I p i ck rec i eve r 
na I tok tok I on up  ba i ba i I com 
pas t i me . Put i m  rec i eve r am he wok 
up l ong  tab l e  na k i s i m 3 pe l a  f i l es .  
One pe l a  I on anothe r han anothe r 
l ong anothe r hand . 
1 1 6 . Ba l i mo WD/Motu 
Mrs . Ca r r i ngton i anesa r i m  te l epone 
na i tok ,  01 ra i t  ba i me c um na em i 
k i rap na i go  l ong  tab l e  na k i s i m 
sompe l a  off i ce fa i l  na put i m  as t ra i  
an tap . Em i l o l uk nabaut na i 
wokabaut i go  l ong  a rape l a  s i de na 
beha i n  i ka r i m  0 1  f i l e  na  em i i go  
a ra sa i l .  
1 1 7 . Gu I f  /Mori  pi 
GULF 
Mrs C i go  ans i m  l ong t e l ephone and § §  
tok i m  D i s t r i ct Off i ce an tok i m  em i 
go i n  s t ra i gh t  away . Em i put  i m  down 
rece i ve r ,  wa l k  up to tab l e  b l ong em , 
ta kem t h reepe l a  f i l es i n  hand b l ong 
em . Then put  down one pe l a  f i l e  an  
l ook i m  s hoes b l ong  em , pa i n  i n ,  put  
on  s hoes b l on em . Em i t h row i m  two 
pe l a  f i l es up a 1 i k l i k ,  catch i m  
them , wa l k  to t he doo r a n d  open i m .  
1 1 8 .  Ma l al aua/Toari pi 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton , ho l i m  te l ephone na 
em i tok o l sem , "gene ra l o f f i ce" na 
em i t o l k  em ba i go  beh i n d .  Em i sen  
a p  na k i s i m  two pe l a  fae l . 
115 . 1 9 .  Kewa/Gogodal a 
G n J .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton I s i t i m l ong cha i r  
na  l ous i ng s hoe l ong l e ft hand na 
ca l i m M A .  He tok l ong M na k i s i m 
K .  wak tok . Na M i k i s i m na b r i n  
l ong Mrs  C a r i ng ton . Na Mrs  Ca r r i ng ­
ton I tok tok l ong w i res  n a  ba i I . 
got 2 pe l a  tok tok.  Am taso l . 
1 1 6 .  1 7 .  Bal imo WD/Motu 
G Rabaul J .  
Mrs . Ka r i n ton i s i ndoun l ong s i a  na 
coros i m  l ek b i l ong em . Em i rous i m  
s ue be l ong em l ong n a  as k i m  M l ong 
b r i ng i m Yambo . M i k i rap na igo na 
k i s i m Yambo red i o  na g i v i m  l ong 
Ka r i n ton . Mrs . Ka r i n ton i p u l i m  
ae r i a l  i g o  untap n a  i toktok , ca l i m  
red i o  Kasam .  "Kasam f rom Yambo , 
Kasam f rom Yambo yu  ha rem me o r  
nogat"  ove r na i out i m  red i o .  
1 17 . F .  2 2 .  Gul f/Mo ri pi  
t Moresby 69 . cl eri cal . 
Mrs  C a r r i ng ton i s i nn down l ong 
cha i r ,  c ros s i m  l eg b i l ong em . r i g h t  
knee o n  t a p  o n  l e ft knee . Then em i 
a s k i m  L K .  em i tok , "B r i n  i m  Yambo . "  
Em i wa tc h i m  L & b r i n i m Yambo , p u l l i m  
ae r i a l  & put i m  on rad i o  - ca l l i m 
Casma m i  g u t  2 mes sage I on you . 
1 18 .  1 9 .  Mal a l aua/Toa ri pi 
G f10resby f. 
M rs Ca r r i ng ton em i s i t  down good na 
beh i nd em i raus i m  one pe l a  s hoe 
b l ong em l ong  r i g h t  pa l a  l eg .  Beh i nd 
em i a s k i m  M A l ong b r i ng i m  Rad i o  
Yambo . Beh i nd em i ca l l rad i on 
Maus g ra s s  l ong  as k i m  l ong someth i ng .  
1 19 .  Gul f/Toari pi 
Ma r i  a s i t  don l ong cha i r t i me 
te l ephon be l ong em i reng . Em 
k i s i m  t e l ephon en tok M i  by M i  
ekam i l ong  s u b  D i s t r i c t off i ce ku i k  
t i m .  E m  i t  k i rap l a  waka baut e n  
g o  l ong t ab l e  l a  k i s i m t h ree pe l a  
f i l e  now l a  put im  one pe l a  back 
l ong t ray beh i nd em i k i s i m As t t ray 
l a  pu t i m  antap l ong f i l e .  Next em 
i ta l em l a  wa kabou t i ngo l ong doo r , 
open doo . l a  i go ous i t  
122 . Lese/Toari p i  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i tok  l ong  ' phone . 
Beh�nd  em i tok a l r i gh t  ba i m i  k i s i m 
a l l f i l es i go l ong op i s  b ' l ong you 
pe l a .  I no l ong  ta i m  em i l os i m  
t i ng t i ng b ' ong s hoes b ' l ong em i . 
Beh i nd em i pa i m  l ong unde rneath 
l ong tab l e . 
12 3 .  Lese/Toari p i  
Te l phone b i l ong Mrs  C a r r i ng ton i 
r i ng na em i go s i n  down l ong cha i r  
na  k i s s i m  receve r na i t a l k  D i s t r i ct 
Off i ce .  Em i wa i t  l i k- l i k  na i ta l k  
ken o l s ame by  me come r i gh t  now na 
i put  receve r i go down ke n .  Em i 
san up  na i go l ong  tab l e  na k i s i m  3 
pe l a  f i l e 0 1  i s  s t a p  1 0  out  t ray . 
Em i t i n  t i n  na pu t i m  one pe l a  f i l e 
i go 1 0  ou t t ray . 
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1 19 .  1 8 .  Gul f/Toari pi 
G Moresby J.  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton em i s i n  town l ong 
cha i r  be l ong em i a  em i k i sem 
wanpe l a  l e ft  su ras i m  p i n i s .  Now 
em i tak i m  wanpe l a  man k i s i m yampo 
rad i o . Ta im  em i k i s i m red i o  em 
sa l i m  tupe l a  tok save i go l ong 
kasan . 
120 . F .  1 6 .  Gul f/Toari p i  
G n J.  xNO . 
Mrs  Car r i ng ton i s i n  down na p u l l i m  
wanpe l a  sand I e  off  l ong l e ft l eg 
b l ong em . I ta l k i m  t han k you to W 
na pu l l  i m  ae r i a l  
12 1 .  F .  1 7 .  Gul f/Toari pi 
G n J.  xNO . 
Mrs Ca r r i n tong i s a t  down I on s ea . 
Na i k i s i m wan pe l a  s u o  Na i tok 
Me r i  W k i s i m rad i o  Yambo i kam 
122 . F .  22 . Lese/Toa ri pi 
t n 66 . prof trng & empl . 
F i rs t  o f  a l l ,  M i ses Ca r r i ng ton s i t  
down l ong c ha i r  - Beha i n  em i raus i m  
onepe l a  shoe b ' l ong em l ong r i gh t  
l eg .  Then em i tok-tok l ong W l ong 
k i s i m l an ba na g i v i m  l ong em . 
Beha i n  em i tok - em i l a i k  sa l i m  2 
pe l a  mesage l ong one pe l a  hap 
123 . 1 9 . Lese/Toa ri p i  
t ��oresby 7 1 .  FT 72 . 
L .  C .  rous i m  s hoe l ong l e ft  l eg 
b l ong em . Na em i you ta l k i m  
onepe l a  young pe l a  me r i  bae i k i s i m  
rad i o  i kam . Rad i o  yet 0 1  i ca l l  i m  
Yambo . L .  C k i s s i m Yambo na p u l l i m  
a r i e l  g o  an tap . Na  em i ta l k  Yambo 
to Kas sang . Mi g a t  two pe l a  mes sag e 
b l ong en . 
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124 . F .  1 7 .  Central /Roro 
t n f. xNO . 
M rs . C a r r i n g ton s i t i m on cha i r  pas 
t i m took r i g h t  s hoe off . She tok 
W go  k i s i m Yambo p l ease . "  
125 .  F .  1 8 . �loresby/Engl i sh ( &  r�otu)  
- n 71 . FT Gul f 72 . & .  
M r s  C s i ndaun l ong cha i r ,  p u t i m  
r i g ht  l eg b l ong  en u n  t a p  l ong l ef t  
l eg ,  k i s i m l eft  s hoe off . E m  i 
po i n t wanta i m  l e ft  hand b l ong en 
l ong man na em i tok 0 I sem I lyou 
b r  i ng im me Yambo" . Em i k i s i m  
Yambo l ong r i g h t  hand b l ong e n  
p u l l i m ae r i a l  b l ong en i go an tap , 
t u rn i m  tun i ng samt i ng o r  na i tok 
o l sem " Kasam l ong Yambo , Ka sam 
l ong Yambo , you ha r i m  m i  Ove r .  
126 . 18 .  Moresby/Motu 
t n f .  xNO . 
M i s s Ca r r i gn ton i wok back na s a t  
l ong cha i r na i raus i of sue  be l ong 
he r .  He ta l k  em to J P na J i k i sm 
rad i o  na i g i ve em to M i s s Ca r r i ng ton . 
M i rs C a r i g n t i on na i send em n u s  
l ong rad i o  
127 . 2 3 .  Marshal l Lagoon/Hul a 
G n 66 . prof trng & empl . x-abs 
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton s i t  daun l ong sea na 
raus i m  ra i t  su be l on em . S i n  out  i m  
L I I  K i s i m j ambo i coml l . E m i k i s i m 
j ambo na pu l out  e r i o l  be l on em na 
ten i m  on . Be a i n  em i r i ng i go 
I on Kasam na em i tok i gat  t u  pe l a  
meses be l on em . 
128 . 20 . Ri go/Hul a 
G n 7 1 . FT Goroka 72 . & .  
( pri mary sch . Sepi k )  
M r s  C a r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong sea na 
put i m  wanpe l a  l eg b i l ong em an tap 
l ong na rape l a  l eg , raus i m  su na 
tok i m  wanpe l a  man l ong k i s i m Yambo 
i go l ong em . D i s pe l a  man nau k i rap 
i go k i s i m Yambo i go l ong Mrs C a r r­
i ng ton na em tok tank i u  l ong man . 
M i s i s  pu t i m sw i tch na tu em pu l i m 
129 . Gi dobada/S i naugoro ( =S i nagoro) 
MI LNE BAY 
130 .  Esa ' a1 a/Dobuaan ( =Dobu )  
M i s i s  i hansa rem te l ephone o l i 
r i ng i m l ong em . Em i tok i m  man l ong 
te l ephone em ba i b r i ng i m f i l es kw i k  
ta i m  t umas . Em i go l ong t a bo l  n a  
k i s i m te repe l a  p i l e  taso l put i m  bek 
wan pe l a .  Em l a i k  i go nau  na  em 
p i n i m s l epa b i l ong em . B i ha i n  em 
l u k i m  i s tap  anenet l ong ch i a o  M i s i s  
i put  s l i pa na b r i ng p i l e i go l ong  
man i be i ng r i ng i m  em . 
13 1 .  A1 otau/Dobu 
Te l ephone i r i ng na  M i s s  i go  na 
a n s a re te l ephon e .  M i s s i tok 
D i s t r i ct Off i ce and  i tok ba i i kam 
nau taso l . M i s s i go l ong t ab l e  na 
i f i n i m  onepe l a  s amt i ng .  D i s pe l a  
em i fope l a  f i l e n a  M i ss i put i m  
wanpe l a  beke na k i s i m t h repe l a  
Taso l M i s s i no f i n i m  s hoes be l ong 
en na i wok l ong f i n i m yet , M i s s  i 
f i n i m  s hoes be l ong em l ong under­
nea t h  l ong wan pe l a  cha i r . M i s s 
put i m  s hoe na  i wakabout i g o .  
§ 
§ 
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wa i a  i go antap na toktok i go i n sa i d  
l ong Yambo . Em s a l  i m  toktok i go 
l ong Kasam . 
129 . 1 7 .  G idobada/ S i naugoro 
G n J .  & .  
Me r i  h e  s i t  down l ong c ha i r  na 
put i m  wanpe l a  l eg up  l ong narapa l a .  
N a  em i raus i m  s hoe . Em i tok l ong 
wan pe l a  s tu d en t .  K i s i m Yambo i kam 
p l ease . S tuden i k i s i m Yamba na 
g i v i m me r i  na me r i  em i tok tank  
you . S tuden t i go  s i down l ong 
cha i r  be l ong em . Me r i  i p u l l i m  
ae r i a l  untap  na em i tok Yasmack 
f rom Yambo ove r two p I a  t i me . 
1 30 .  F .  1 7 .  Esa ' a1 a/Dobuan 
G n J.  
Mrs Ca r r i ng ton i s i ndaun l ong cheya 
s hos b i l ong he i p u te i m  l ong f l o  
n a  i tok i m  W sapos i g i b i m  ra i d i o  
name b i l ong Yambo . W i g e t  up na  
o k i s i m Yambo na i g i b i m  Mrs  
C a r r i ngton . Mrs  C a r r i ng ton i tok i m  
t h r u  Yambo n a  i ko l i m  Kasang 
1 3 1 .  1 8 .  Al otau/Dobu 
G n J .  
M i s i s  i s i ndaun I on cha i r  na  l us i m 
ha i h i l s u  be l ong em . I tok i m  M l ong 
k i s i m Rad i o  Yambo i go l ong em . M 
k i s i m  Yambo i go l ong en na  em i s a l  i m  
tok i go l ong Kasan . Em i s a l  i m  
t u pe l a  mess ages i go I on Ka san . 
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1 32 . Fergus son/�1or i ma ( =r·lo1 i ma ) . Dobu 
135 . MBD/Mok i man ( =Mol i ma )  
C a r i ng (was s i t t i ng a n d  1 i s ten i ng ) 
em i s i t  doun l ong sea beaen tok 
be l ong wan pe l a  ma n .  Em i tok yes 
ba i m i  came . Em i s a na p  k i s i m i  3 
pe l a  f i l es beha i n  pu t i m  wan pe l a  
i n  sa i t  l ong Out T ray same t a i me 
1 0k 1 0k l ong em yet . H o l i m  tw 
pe l a  fa l e  na  be i m i  l a i k  pa i n i m 
5 1  i pas  l ong em ye t .  Beha i n  l ooke 
em na wok baut  i go na k i s i m em and 
put i m  l on g  l ek be l ong em wok bout 
i go l ong doa tok i m  s top 
136 . Mi l ne Bay/ Paiwa 
T i me Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton i s i t  daon l ong  
cha i r  em  i ha rem phone i r i ng .  O ra i t  
em k i s i m na ha rem tok p i n i s  n a  em 
put i m  d own rece i ve r  na i go l ong 
wan pe l a  tab l e  k l os tu taso l  na  k i s i m 
132 . 20 . Fergusson/Mori ma . Dobu  
G Lae  7 1 .  FT  Hagen 72 . & .  
M i s i  Lu i s  Ka r i n to ,  taem i s  s i daun 
I on s i a i tok i m  wa n pe l a  man i tok 
yu  b r i n i m  Yamb o .  Na em i k i s i m  i 
go  I on em . I tok tan k i u  I on em . 
Na  em i et i s a l  i m  ra i d i o .  I tok 
Yambo Kasang yu  ha rem me . Me gat  
t u pa l a  tok  save I on yu . Em  taso l . 
1 3 3 .  2 5 .  MBD/Wedau 
G Northern 68 . prof trng & 
empl . x-abs . 
M i s i s  Ca r i ng ton s i n  dun I on s i a  na 
c ros i m  l ag be l ong em and raus i m  sou 
I on r i t  l ag be l ong em na  a s k i n  L 
" k i s i m l i l i k Yambo i kam p l ease 
L i go k i s i m Yambo na g i v i m em em i 
k i s i m I on r i g h t  han  na  pu l i m out  
rec i ve r  be l ong em no i t  tok  Ka sam 
f rom Yambo 
1 34 .  F. 1 7 .  Al otau/Wedau 
G n J .  xNO . 
Mrs C a r r i ng ton s i n  down l ong cha i r  
na  pu l i m boot b e l ong em na put i m  
l ong tambo l o .  I tok i m  W i g o  n a  
k i s i m  Yambo . W i k i s i m p i n i s  i go 
na  g i v i m  Mrs  C a r r i ng ton . 
135 . 20 . MBD/Mok i man 
t n 7 1 . # .  
Mrs C a r r i ng ton i s i t  l ong sea na 
s i  pu t i m  ra i t  l eg be em un  tap I on 
l e ft  l eg ,  She takem off  wan i pe l a  
s hu .  She a s k i m  M na g i v i m Yambo . 
136 . 18 .  Mi l ne Bay/ Paiwa 
G n J .  
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton s i down l ong cha i r  
na raus i m  s hoe b l ong em Beh i ne i 
a s k i m  M bambam i go k i s i m rad i o  
w i re l es s . M i g o  k i s i m n a  g l v l m 
em . Beh i ne i tok t hank  you . S e  
t u  pe l a  f i l e - tasol  em i put im  
na ra pe l a  i go back  na em  i ho I i m  
wanepe l a  taso l  l ong hand sut . Na  
t i me em l i ke go out i l ukau t i m tongs 
b i l ong em na b i ha i n  em pa i n i m i s tap  
l ong un i n i t  l ong cha i r  l ong hap 
kone r na  em i wa l ka bou t i go sub i m  
r i ght  l eg i ns i de pas t i me na  n a rape l a  
l eg b i ha i n .  B i ha i n  taso l  em wagabout 
i go au t .  
137 . Mi l ne Bay/Mi s i ma 
Mrs . C a r r i ng ton tok i m  one pe l a  man 
ong phone . I tok by i go l oo k i m  em . 
Af ter  t ha t  s he put i m  rec i eve r l ong 
phone na i go to her  ta b l e  and  k i s i m 
2 pe l a  f i l e l ong out t ray . I l a i k  
i go na t hong s b i l ong  em i s tap  
not h i ng § 
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be i ng toktok i go l ong Kasam - Em i 
tok me g u t  top l a  me ssege me I i a k  
sa r i m  i come l ong you . 
137 . 1 8 . Mi l ne Bay . Mi s i ma 
G � J.  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i s i n  daon l ong cha i r  
na i k i s i m  one pe l a  s hoe b i l ong em 
na i p u t i m  em l ong f l oo r .  I to k i m  
M A b y  ka r i m  Yambo o r  wok i  tok i Rad i o  
l ong em . Ta i m  N rs C a r r i ng ton k i s i m  
rad i o ,  i tok i g a t  onepe l a  n i us l ong 
Kasang . 
138.  F .  1 7 . Mi l ne Bay/Bunama 
t � J .  xNO . 
M i sas  L .  C i go I on cha i r na i s  i 
§ s i n  down na  i tok i men one pa l a  me r i  
n a  i g o  k i s i m one pa l a  rad i o  na  
i g i b i m L . C .  na L .  C i tok l ong rad i o  
n a  i 
1 39 . F .  1 9 .  Al otau/Tavara , Suau 
G � 7 1 .  FT Madang 72 . & .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton i b i n  s i daun l ong s ea 
na  raus i m  wanpe l a  su b i l ong em . Na  
em  tok i m  wanpe l a  man I on k i s i m Yambo . 
D i s pe l a  man i b i n  k i s i m  Yambo na 
g i v i m  I on M rs Ca r r i ng ton B i ha i n  Mrs 
Ca r r i ngton i b i n  sa l i m wan pe l a  toksave 
o l sem - Kasam Y ambo sa l i m  tok M i ga t  
t u pe l a  toktok l ong y u .  
140 . F .  2 1 .  Mi l ne Bay/Dobu 
t - 69 . prof trng & empl . x-abs 
Mrs  Ca r r i ngton s i ndaun l ong seya na 
t o k i m  W l ong i na p  ba i i b r i ng i m 
Yambo . W i k i s i m Yambo na g i v i m  l ong 
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton . Em i op i m  l ong 
s tes i n  na em i i tok o l sem . "Yambo l ong 
Kasam . "  Yambo l ong Ka sam" Mi g a t  
tupe l a  me sege l ong yu , ove r" 
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14 1 .  Manus/Er ( =Ere )  & Ti tan 
IN ENGL I SH 
143 .  Yangoru/Apel am ( =Abel am) 
144 . Ambunti  / " Sepi  k "  ( = Kwoma? )  
§ 
§ 
14 1 .  1 8 . Manus/Er & Ti tan 
t New I rel and J .  x-abs 
( speaks P i dgi n )  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s a t  down on t h e  cha i r . 
s he took the s hoe f rom her  r i gh t  
fee t off . p l aced i t  o n  the f l oo r ,  
Then she sa i d  to J P  " B r i ng t he Jumbo 
p l ease" J . P . b roug ht  the J ambo to 
he r .  s he pu l l ed  t he ae r i a l  w i th her  
l e ft  han d ,  put  on  the sw i tch and  
sa i d  Kasang f rom Jumbo , Kasang f rom 
Jumbo , I have two messages for you . 
142 . 20 .  Van i mo/ P i d g i n  
G Madang J .  & .  
S he s a t  down on t h e  cha i r  t hen put 
he r r i gh t  foot up on the l e ft foot 
and  took off her  s hoe on t he r i g h t  
foot . Furthermo re , she a s ked J P 
to b r i ng her  J ambo wh i ch was on the 
s tage . When J b rought her that  
Wa l ke rta l ky she p u l l ed ou t the  a rea l 
and t hen sw i tch i t  on . S t ra i g h t  
a fte r that , s he spoke to t he rad i o  
say i n g , Kasang f rom Jambo , Ka sang 
f rom Jambo , a re you rece i v i ng me 
ove r .  Then she sa i d  s top . 
143 . 2 1 .  Yangoru/Apel am 
G n J. & .  ( th i s  was "J  P OI ) 
She s a t  on the cha i r , took off  one 
of he r s hoes . Then s he a s ked J P to 
b r i ng he r ,  Yambo w i r l e ss . When she 
took the w i r l ess , s he sw i tched on 
t he w i r l ess  and sa i d  s he has two 
mes sages f rom Yambo . F i na l l y  s he 
s tood up and sw i tched t he w i r l es s  
o f f .  
144 . F .  1 9 .  Ambun t i / " Sepi k "  
G n 71 . FT Goroka 72 . & .  
Mrs . Ca r r i g ton set  o n  the cha i r . 
P u t  one l eg a c ross t he ot he r ,  p u l l ed 
out a pa i r  of s hoe . Looked and 
po i n t i ng a t  a man and as ked h i m to 
b r i ng ove r Yambo to he r .  The man 
b roug h t  i t  ove r to he r .  S he thanked 
h i m and ca l l ed Kasan  as k i ng Ka san 
whether  Ka san i s  rece i v i ng Yambo or 
not . 
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145 . F .  20 . Centra l / Kal o 
G n 69 . cl eri cal . xNO . 
M rs Ca r r i ng ton s a t  on the cha i r  and  
took off he r r i g h t  s hoe w i th  her  
l e ft  hand . S he sent  fo r the Jambo 
and when L gave her  she t u rned i t  on 
w i th her  l eft  hand ho l d i ng i t  w i th 
he r r i g h t  hand and sent  two mes sages 
to another  s ta t i on .  When she  
f i n i s hed send i ng t he mes sages she  
sa i d  s top .  
146 . 20 . Central /Motu 
G n 7 1 .  FT Lae 72 . x ?  
M r s  Lo i s  Ca r r i ng ton s a t  down o n  he r 
cha i r  and took of the s hoe f rom her  
r i g ht  l eg .  Then she po i n ted to a 
man and  sa i d  "Wou l d  you b r i ng me 
l ambd ' Man gave he r l ambo . She 
t han  open the set  and sa i d  "Mausg ras 
f rom l ambo" , "Mau sg ras f rom l ambo" , 
" I  have two mess ages fo r you , ove r . "  
147 . 2 0 .  Gul f/Toari pi 
G Moresby J. xNO . 
L .  Ca r i ng ton wen t and  s a t  on the 
cha i r  and took off he r th rongs , then 
s he a s ked M to fetch her  l ambo 
( Rad i o ) a fter  M has g i v  her the 
Rad i o  s he sent 2 mes seges to G ra s s  
148 . F .  1 6 .  ND/Oroka i va 
t n J. xNO . 
Mrs  C a r r i ng ton s a t  down i n  a c ha i r  
and c rossed he r r i g h t  l eg and  pu l l ed 
a s hoes off . Then she  a s ked W to 
ge t Yambo fo r he r .  W wen t  to the 
f ront and  got Yambo and  took i t  ove r 
to Mrs Car r i gton .  S he thanked W and 
pu l l ed t he aer i a l  out . After  t h i s  
she tu rned i t  on and s poke on i t  that  
s he had two messages for Ka sang and  
sa i d  ove r a f t e r  t h i s  and wa i ted . 
149 . 1 7 .  Esa ' al a/Dobu 
§ G n 7 1 .  FT Madang 72 . x? ( = " C " ) 
Mrs  C .  s a t  down on t he cha i r ,  took 
off  her  s hoes . S he t hen ca l l ed C to 
b r i ng her Yambo . C got up f rom h i s  
c ha i r , and wa l ked to t he s t age , 
p i cked up Yambo & took i t  to M rs C .  
t hen wa l ked back to h i s  seat . M r s . 
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1 5 3 .  Centra l / Koi ari 
Me r i  s e t  l ong  cha nau p i c ked up  t he 
rece i ve r  and sa i d  Sub  D i s t r i c t 
opp i ce and Me r i  s tand up  now kasem 
t h ree pe l a  p i l e s and p u t i m  one pe l a  
f i l e l on g  out  t ray and pu t i m  smok 
a s h  an tope l ong  bok . 
C thanked h i m ,  t hen sw i tched on 
Yambo . She sa i d  ( 2  t i mes ) i n to 
Yambo that t h i s  was Yambo ca l l i ng 
Kasam , had two mes sages fo r Ka sam .  
150 .  1 7 .  Marsha l l  Lagoon/Hul a 
G n 71 . FT 72 Moresby . & .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s a t  down o n  t he cha i r  
and took off her  r i gh t  s hoe w i th he r 
l eft  hand . She  l ooked up  and a s ked 
a man to b r i ng Yambo . He b roug h t  i t  
to he r and she thanked h i m .  S he then 
pu l l  t he a re i a l  out and adj u s t  the 
vo l ume and ca l l ed to Kas s am and sa i d  
that  s he had two mes s ages fo r h i m .  
15 1 .  18 .  Ta pi n i /Tauwade , Motu 
G n 7 1 .  FT 72 . & .  
M r s  L .  Ca r r i ng ton s a t  down o n  he r 
cha i r , took off  one of  he r sanda l s  
and as ked a man to b r i ng " I ambo" a 
rad i o  t ransce i ve r .  The man d i d  that , 
a nd L . C  t hanked h i m .  After  that  L . C  
ca l l ed up a s ta t i on ,  t h rough the 
t ransce i ve r ,  tel l i ng t hem that s he 
had 2 mes sages fo r t hem . 
152 . F .  1 9 .  Ri go . Hu l a  
G n 7 1 .  FT 72 . & .  
Mrs  Ca r r i ng ton s a t  o n  t h e  cha i r , 
c rossed he r l eg a nd took off he r 
r i g h t  shoe . Then s he ca l l ed to C 
to be i ng Yambo . C b roug h t  Yambo and 
Mrs  C a r r i ng ton took i t ,  pu l l out  t he 
ae r i a l , sw i tch on t he rad i o  and sa i d  
that  i t  was Cassan , ca l l i ng Yambo 
and that  she had two messages fo r 
t hem . She t hen tu rned off the vo l ume . 
153 . 24 . Central / Koi ari  
G n 69.  c l e ri ca l . 
Ca r r i ngton s a t  on a c ha i r .  Left  l eg 
a c ross  the o t he r  and put  off l e ft  
s hoe f rom l eft  foot w i th l eft  hand . 
She o rde red A to take Wa l k i  ta l k i  to 
her .  So A s tood u p  wen t  to t he 
p l a t fo rm & p i c ked up  the Wa l k i  ta l k i 
and took i t  to he r .  She pu l l ed  out  
l eng t hen i ng t he aer i a l  to  i t s l i m i ted 
l enght  and t u rned sen ton send t he 
mes sage . 
1 54 .  Centra l / Koi ari  
M i s  C a r r i n g ton k i s i m receva na  an  sad  
pon i ,  she  tok i m  anadape l a  man 
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155 . Bougai nvi l l e/Hal i a  
M rs . C a r r i ngton i b i n  s i ndaun  l ong 
s i a  na te l ephone i b i n  r i n g .  Em 
k i s i m pon na  i tok-tok l ong en . 
B i ha i n  i tok se ba  i kam q u i ck 
Em i sanap  n a  i b i n  pa i n i m  s u  be l ong 
em . Taso l i no pa i n  im l ong han i n i t  
l ong  t a be l . B i ha i n  i b i n  l uk i m  l ong 
ko l os t u  l ong na rape l a  t a b l e  na i b i n  
go pu t i m  l ong l ek be l ongem n a  l ong  
ta i m  i b i n  l a i k  wok abaut  i go  
ausa i t  em  i b i n  to romo i pae l i go  
an tap na  b i ha i n  em  i b i n  ket s i m  na  
i go a u t . 
157 . Hanus/Lon i u  
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton i toktok l ong 
te l ephone . P i n i s  em i pu t i m  t e l ephone 
i go daun na  em i k i s i m t i r i pe l a  f i l e .  
Em i pu t i m  wanpe l a  i go bek i n sa i t  l ong  
out  t ray baske t  n a  i ho l  i m  t u pe l a  taso l . 
Em i l uk l uk an i n i t  l ong s i a na tab l e  
l ong pa i n i m sanda l b i l ong  em. Em § 
i l u k i m  an i n i t  l ong s i a n a  i wokobaut  
i go na  k i s i m .  Ta i m  em i put i m ,  em 
iwokoba u t  i go na op i m  d ua b i l ong  
go a ra s a i t .  
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154 . 20 . Centra l / Koi ari 
G n f .  
M r s  Ca r r i ng ton s a t  o n  a cha i r  and 
took off  her  s hoes . Then s he a s ked 
a man to b r i ng her V i ambo v/se t 
She send two mes s ages to Casam and  
s top . 
155 . 26 . Bouga i nvi l l e/Hal i a  
t n 6 8 .  prof trng & empl 
M i s ses  C a r r i ngton i s i ndaun  l ong s i a  
na ka r i m ra i t  l eg antap  na p u t i m  l ong 
l eft  l eg .  Em i raus i m  s hoe l ong l eft  
han  be l ong em  na out i m  l ong p l o .  
Beha i n  i tok i m  M l ong b r i g i m J umbo 
l ong em . Em i tok thank yu  na  i 
op i m  rad i o  na  i s i ng au t i m  na rape l a  
s tes i n .  
156 . 35 . Cen tral /S i naugoro 
G n 59 . prof trng & empl . x .  
Em i s i t  down l ong s i a  ho l i m  two pe l a  
l eg one ta i m  2 pe l a  hand b i l ong em . 
M rs em i raus i one pe l a  s h u  na em i 
tok i m  L l ong k i s i m J umbo . L g i v i m em 
na  Mrs  i tok thank na em s i ng out  
l ong - - - na tok i m  a l l l ong em i gat  
2 pe l a  messege b i l ong a l l na em i 
pu t i m  J umbo dau n .  Em tok s top . 
157 . 30 .  Manus/Lon i u  
G n 57 . prof trng & empl Rabau l 
M r s . Ca r r i ng ton i s i tdaun l ong s i a  
na  i raus i m  su l ong ra i t  l e k b i l ong 
em . B i ha i n  em i tok i m  L l ong b r i ng i m 
Yambo . Ta i m  em i k i s i m Yambo , em 
i tok Tenk i u  l ong L .  Em i tan i m  
Yambo n a  i s i ngaut i m  Kas ang . Em i 
tok i m  Kasang  i ga t  t u pe l a  t e l eg ram 
b i  l ongem . 
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158 . �lBD/Suau 
M i s i s  s i ndaun l ong sea na  be i k i m 
phon e .  Na  k i s i m som pa l a  books na  
i l a i k  i go l ong op i s i . Ta s o l  i 
p i nem bo t i  bo l eng em . na i pa i nem 
l ong ude r n i t  l ong sea . Pu t i  soe 
na  em woka baut  i go I on op i s i . 
1 59 . Morobe/J i a  ( =Zi a )  
Em bek i m  toktok l ong te l ephone em 
i tok D i s t r i ct Off i ce .  Na em i tok 
ba i m i  i kam . Beha i n  l ongen em 
l ukaut i m  s u ' u  be l ong em na pa i nem 
na put i m  na em ka l i m tupe l a  fa i l  
i go outsa i t .  Em i put fa i l  l ong 
b ros s be l ong em . 
160 . Losui  a/Ki riwi na 
Mrs . Ca r r i ng ton s i ndaun l ong s i a .  
Em i toktok l ong t e l epon wan ta im 
wanpe l a  man . Mrs . C a r r i ngton i n  
§ 
§ 
§ 
k i rap i n  go l ong tebo l and  i n  k i s i m § 
t r i pe l a  boo k .  Em i put i m  bek wanpe l a  
na i put i m  As t ra i a n ta p .  Mrs . 
Ca r r i ng ton i n  l uk l u k nabaut l ong 
p l oa .  Em i n  pan i m  su  be l ong emf 
Em i wokaba u t  l ong name l , em i 
put i m  s u  be l ong em na i go out . 
" Mi gat tupel a 
§ 
158.  28 . MBD/Suau 
G � 6 5 .  pro f trng  & empl 
M i s i s i  s i ndaun I on sea na  ra us i m  
wanpa l a  s u  b i l ong em n a  pu t i m I on 
s i men . Beha i n  em i as i k i m  man i a  
L I on g i b i m re i d i 0 • M i s  i s i k i s i m 
re i d i o  na toktok I on d i sa l a  re i d i o .  
Em s a l em wanpa l a  n i us i go l ong 
Yam i . 
1 59 . 32 . Morobe/J i a  
prof trng & empl . 
Yu s i daun na raus i m  su ' u  be l ong yu 
na  put i m  l ong f l oa .  Na yu tok i m  L 
l ong b r i ng i m  Yambo . L k i rap n a  i go 
l ong f l a t fo rm na k i s i m Wa l ky Ta l ky 
"Yambo na b r i ng i m i kam l ong yu na 
yu tok "Thank  you" na  p u l  im a i rea l 
and yu tok tu  Ka saung 
160.  26 . Losu i a/ Ki riwina  
prof trng & empl . 
S i t  doun na l e f t  han b i l ong yu 
raus i m  su b i l ong yu na  po i n t i m han 
i go I on L a s k i m  em I on g i v i m  yu 
Yambo . Yu k i s i m Yambo na s i ngau t i m  
Kas am n a  tok i m  em 0 1  i ga t  tupe l a  
toktok I on red i o  
to k i go l ong  yu" 
6 . 0  NOTES TO THE TEXT 
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1 . 0  Yampo - the students had been using the little transceivers for some weeks 
prior to writing the October reports ; each bore its name on a label and 
each name had been discussed ; certainly each had been used many times , 
separately and in clas s .  Failure to recall correctly the station names , 
especially Kasang, stands out as the main weakness in the reports which 
otherwise are almost all of an acceptably high standard of accuracy . 
While not our purpose here to examine standards of accuracy,  we should 
note any variations , and the pos sible reasons for them , in what was pre­
sented in writing . It is of interest to have this feature of the data 
set out in tabular form. Note that capital initials are ignored as irrel­
evan t ,  here , and that ( x) used for the wrong station . 
D I STR I CT 
S EP I K  
MADAN G 
MOROBE 
THE STAT ION NAMES : ACCURACY OF RECALL 
No . YAMBO was 
requ i red to 
be fetched 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
24 
25  
26 
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
30 
3 1  
32 
33 
34 
yampo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambu/yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
j umbo 
ka s a f)  
yambo 
yamba/yambo 
j ambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
j ambo 
j ambo 
yambo 
j ambo 
i ambo 
yambo 
j umbo 
yambo 
The operator cal l ed 
KASANG from YAMBO 
kap i a k 
ka san 
kasang 
kap i a k 
kasun 
ka san 
casan 
kasem 
kasan 
mausg ra s 
kasen ( x) 
ka sang 
mug i ano 
kasang 
kap i a k/kap i k  
ka p i ak ( x) 
ka sang 
ka sam 
ka san 
kasang 
kasan 
kasan 
ka sang 
kasan 
mausg ras 
kap i ak 
kasan 
kap i ak 
kasang 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo 
yambo ( x) 
yambo 
j umbo 
j ambo 
yambo 
yambo 
j ambo 
yambo 
j ambo (x) 
yambo 
yambo 
j umbo 
D I STR ICT  
( " con trol s " )  
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D I STRICT NO . YAMBO wa s The operator cal l ed D I STRICT 
requ i red to KASANG from YAMBO ( " control s " )  
be fetched 
35 yambo kap i ak 
36 kas i ng/kasang 
37 j ambo 
38 yambo mausg ra s 
39 j umbo kasan 
E H I GHLDS 4 0  pasang 
4 1  j ambo/yambo kasang 
42 yambo kasang yambo 
CH I MBU 43 yambo kasem 
44 yambo yap i ok yambo 
45 yambo kasam 
46 yambo kasam 
4 7  yambo 
4 8  yambo ka sam yambo 
49 
WH D - E N GA 50 yambo kap i aka yambo 
5 1  yambo kap i ak yambo 
52 yambo 
53 j ambo kasang 
54 kas i ak 
55 yambo kasang yambo 
5 6  yambo kasam yambo 
5 7  
58 yambo ka sang yambo 
59 yambo ka sang 
60 yambo kap i a k yambo 
6 1  yambo 
62 yamba 
6 3  yambo kap i a k  
64 yampo kasang 
65 yambo yambo 
MAN US 66 yambo ka sam 
6 7  yambou yambom ( x) 
68 yumbo mus k ras  yumbo 
69 yambo ka sam yambo 
70 yambo kasang ( 7 ) yambo ( 7 ) 
7 1  wambo 
72 yombo/yombou 
N EW B R I TN 73 yambo kasam 
74 
75 
76 yambo kasang yambo 
77 i ambo kas i n  
78 yambo i ambo 
79 yambo kasen 
80 i ambo 
8 1  i ambo kasang i ambo 
82 yambo yambo 
83 i ambo 
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D I STRICT No . YAMBO was The operator ca 1 1  ed D I STRI CT 
requi red to KASANG from YAMBO ( " control s " )  
b e  fetched 
84 yambo kasang yambo 
85 j a b  
86 i ambo kap i a k i ambo 
N EW I RLD 87 yambo kasam yambo 
88 yambo kasam 
89 hambo/hamo 
90 yambo kasang 
9 1  yambo kasang yambo 
92 yambo kasang yambo 
93 yambo 
94 i ambo kasam 
9 5  i ambo/j amobo kasang i ambo 
96 yambo kasang 
97 yambo kasa yambo 
98 yambo kasang 
B ' V I LLE 99 j umbo kasang j umbo 
1 00 yambo kasang yambo 
1 0 1 yambo kasa i yambo 
1 02 j umpo/j umbo 
1 03 sampo kasan 
1 04 yamb ka sang yambo 
NORTH E RN 1 05 cas i m  
1 06 yambo kasang yambo 
1 07 yambo kasae yambo 
1 08 j ambo kap i a k 
1 09 j ambo 
1 00 
1 1 1  k i s i mb moes g ras 
1 1 2  yambo kap i a k  yambo 
WESTE RN 1 1 3  i amabo 
1 1 4 yambo 
1 1 5  k .  
1 1 6  yambo kasam yambo 
GUL F  1 1 7  yambo casma 
1 1 8  yambo ma usgrass  
1 1 9 yampo kasan 
1 20 
1 2 1  yambo 
1 22 i anba 
1 2 3 yambo kassang yambo 
CENTRAL 1 24 yambo 
1 25 yambo kasam yambo 
1 26 
1 2 7 j ambo kasam 
1 28 yambo kasam 
1 29 yambo/yamba yasmack yambo 
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DISTRICT No . YAMBO was The operator cal l ed D I STRI CT 
requi red to KASANG from YAMBO ( " control s " )  
be fetched 
M I LN E  BAY 1 30 yambo kasang yambo 
1 3 1  yambo kasan 
1 32 yambo kasang yambo 
1 3 3 yambo kasam yambo 
1 34 yambo 
1 35 yambo 
1 36 kasam 
1 3 7 yambo kasang 
1 38 
1 39 yambo kasam yambo 
1 40 yambo ka sam yambo 
I N  E N G L I SH 1 4 1  j umbo/j ambo kasang j umbo ( MANUS )  
1 42 j ambo kasang j ambo ( S  E P  I K) 
1 43 yambo yambo ( S  EP I K) 
1 44 yambo ka san yambo ( S E P I K) 
1 45 j ambo ( C ENTRAL) 
1 46 i ambo ma usgras  i ambo ( C E NTRAL) 
1 4 7 i ambo g rass ( GULF)  
1 48 yambo kasang ( NORTH E RN )  
1 49 yambo k"lsam yambo ( M I LN E  BAY) 
1 50 yambo kas sam ( C ENTRAL) 
1 5 1 i ambo ( C E NTRAL) 
1 52 yambo cassan (x) yambo ( x) ( CENTRAL) 
1 53 
1 54 v i ambo casam ( CENTRAL )  
TP OVE R  25 1 55 j umbo ( B ' V I LL E )  
1 56 j umbo ( C ENTRAL) 
1 5 7 yambo kasang yambo ( MAN US )  
1 58 yam i ( M I L N E  BAY)  
1 59 yambo kasaung ( MOROB E )  
1 60 yambo kasam ( M I LNE BAY) 
Yambo - of 160 respondents , 14 only did not use a name in the "Bring me 
Yarnbo " context ; there was no need to , as radio , or another such word , was 
adequate . However ,  146 did . Of these , six reported the o ther station 
name heard : kasang , kasaQ , kas i ng ,  ca s i m ,  k i s i mb ,  K. The others correctly 
recalled yambo but about one- third gave a variation of the spel l ing : many 
of the variations tend to cluster in ' education areas ' ,  and samples o f  
alphabets used b y  miss ions and others from region t o  region (Hal l 19 56 ) 
bear this out . Such examples are j ambo ( 13 instances ) ,  i ambo ( 10 ) , 
j amobo and i amabo , i an ba etc . ; yampo ( 3 ) , j ab ( 1) , sampo , j umpo , etc . ; 
yombou and yambou , yambu , yamba and i anba ; yumbo , j umbo ( 8) ( see note 
17 . 0) , j umpo and yombo ; sampo and hambo/hamo are of interest , but v i ambo 
is most curious ; wambo is an error , one would think , as is yamb , due to 
writing in haste . 
The Yarnbo response in the "Kasang from Yarnbo" ( or "Yarnbo Kasang" as 
several experienced R/T users put it)  phrase varies l ittle from this -
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we note l58 ' s  partially remembered yam i ; 30 switches from i ambo to yambo ; 
67 changes her yambou to yambom ; 78 goes from yambo to i ambo ; but every­
body else sticks with the spel ling firs t used . 
Ka s ang - naming the other station turned out to be , overal l ,  the least 
accurate feature of these reports . We may think of various reasons for 
this : Kasang was heard only twice , and occupied a later pos ition in the 
scenario ; two of the sets had names which began with Ka- ;  the placename 
Kasam may have obtruded : indeed it seemed to , even among those who had 
never lived in that are a ;  and there may wel l  be other reasons . 
Of the 160 reporters , 47 gave no name for the station being cal led 
( again , although a per fectly adequate report could have been written 
without doing so , one would really expect to find the name used , this 
time ) . Of the others , there was some regional clustering , but less than 
with yambo . Some reporters simply misremembered , and so we have kap i ak 
( 1 3 ) , kas i a k ,  ka p i k , kap i aka ,  yap i ok and even yasmack ( see note 129 . 0) . 
There is ma usg ras ( 4 ) , mausg ra s s ,  moes g ras , mu s k ra s , g ra s s , and the 
rather unsucces s ful mug i ano .  kasang itsel f was most often otherwise 
kasam ( 2 1 ) , kasan ( 12 ) , or ca s am , casan , cassan , kas sam , ka s s ang , 
kassaun g ,  or kasen , kas i n ,  kasun , ke sem ; ka s a , kasa i , kasae and casma 
are less success ful , pas ang forgivable . 
However , success or failure to report the s tation names accurately 
needs to be examined in various ways ; this is not such a straightforward 
issue as with shoe ( see section 7 . 2 ) . Apropos difficulties and their 
reasons might be mentioned that many of my Italian students ,  years be fore , 
wrote and said Cambe r ra for Canberra ; and that the Moresby students had 
their own version of the currently standard FjT alphabet : for one thing 
they were completely ignorant of the meaning of tango and foxtrot ;  but 
where the first was easy to say , F was quite often Fos t rod , Fok i s tot 
(World War I I  never touched Papua New Guinea in this way ! ) ; S was usually 
pronounced Sa rah (sierra meant nothing , and was dif ficult to say) , and Y 
was sometimes Yan ko instead of Ya nkee , as some o f  them had a teacher of 
that surname ! GoLf was usually Gu l f , a geographical term all knew wel l , 
whereas gol f was virtually unknown either from practical observation or 
even from the cinema (when designing a handbook for typists , at about 
that time , we perforce avoided the word goLfbaLL in the sense of type face 
unit for use on an electric typewriter : who ever would have found the 
description clear?)  . 
2 . J  t e l epoun i r i n  - see section 1 . 5 .  
3 . J  i tok - one of the areas which caused doubts and much cogitation while 
transcribing the handwriting was the difficulty in a few cases of being 
sure whether the reporter had written , or had meant to write , i tok or 
i tok . What appears in the text , then , has received no little care and 
scrutiny , but inevitably intentions in a very few cases were impossible to 
decide upon . In any case , among the weal th of small points for which the 
data provide exemplary material , I doubt very much that anyone would elect 
to make pronouncements of a spec ific kind regarding these reporters ' 
i tok/ i tok usage . . .  
3 . 0  Ka sang f rom Yambo - it is worth noting how frequently f rom ( = writing the 
whole phrase , as said) is used in these TP texts . It is hard to remember 
to translate , e ither in a reporting situation , or in actual ity , the known 
phrase in English . 
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5 . J  D i s t r i k  Off i ce - No . 5  has not appreciated that she is giving her place 
of business - see section 1 . 5 .  
5 . J  baba i m  - scrutiny will perforce yield more and yet more lists o f  such 
features : was this an in-haste reversal ? are there more of this kind? 
If so , this kind of feature is of little importance , here . As with 
recal l ,  what brings about such features is not of main concern to us . 
However , were this not the case , and were this a genuine feature of 5 ' s  
TP , then one would need to examine the feature in the light of other 
knowledge - see 136 . 0 .  
5 . 0  Also 6 . 0 ,  7 . 0 ,  8 . 0  - Ka sun , kasan , Casan , etc . - one would expec t  that 
most students would be familiar with peanuts in TP ; the variations on the 
name ( these were al l explained , at the session introducing the equipment) 
would indicate otherwise (or , perhaps , that the fascinations of the new 
equipment obscured hearing l ) . See the listing above . Kas am , especially 
among the Highlanders , was as might be expected a popular variant ( from 
the Kasam Pass , on the Highlands Highway) . 
10 . J  d i s t r i c t op i ce r  - like No . 5 ,  10 has misunderstood the identification ; by 
the end of the course this rarely happened . Clas sroom work in conj unction 
with lectures and practical question/answer ses sions with training 
officers from the Department of District Administration ( DDA) and other 
departments responsible for the training of the community development 
officers , the library officers and the others , provided a reasonable 
preparation for office work ahead . 
14 . J  fa i l  0 fo l de r  - students were introduced to the ' software ' ( a  term 
unknown to us there and then) o f  office work , maintaining o f  files 
included . Each kept his weekly handouts , assignment sheets , exercise s ,  
etc . i n  a manila file cover , with the enclosures numbered sequen tially , 
for practice .  A set of departmental file covers , spines bound in differ­
ent coloured linen , with dummy sets of documents , was part of the class­
room office equipment ;  see also section 7 . 5 . 4 .  
16 . 0  p i ksa - accurate , albeit extraneous : a char t ,  in preparation for the next 
segment of the day ' s  work ; see also 2 7 . 0 . 
17 . 0  J umbo - this was the year the circus came to Papua New Guinea ! Students 
could not afford the entrance charge s , but they j oined the rest of the 
town in walking down to 4-mile ( Boroko) to stare entranced for hours at 
Jumbo and the other two elephants in their arc- fenced paddock ! 
3 1 . 0  yu  ha r i m  me gut  - the occasional error points up the high standard of 
accuracy which was maintained throughout this work unit and was evident 
in others ; see section 2 . 2  for ins tance . 
3 3 . 0  i tok go - see instruction card for June , P . 8 ; most quickly fell into the 
required habit of recording only what happened between GO and STOP . 
3 5 . 0  r i n g i m  - transference of term - see note 2 . J .  
3 7 . 0  key - as on a standard R/T set .  
4 1 . 0  s te i dge - classroom platform. 
4 2 . 0  "Ba i . . .  - see also 4 3 . J ,  48 . J ,  5 3 . 0  and other examples : introduction of 
direct speech by quotation marks without closing similarly appears to be 
quite common - see also section 4 . 2 .  ( Examination of examples in Hol z­
knecht and Smithies 1980 yields some interesting comparisons in English , 
taken from students ' written work . )  S tudents had done extens ive practice 
in reported speech by this time ; ' conversion charts ' were wallboarded . 
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46 . 0  The writer may have been the only man out of step , as regards the s itu­
ational location , but if so I imagine it was done quite consciously : 
he was a man of wit and perception . 
50 . J  also 7 1 . J ,  86 . J ,  etc . " Over and out" was of course much employed in 
R/T work , but its use here is in error . 
56 . J  al so 64 . J  - D I STOF - DISTROFF was the telegraphic name of DDA , well known 
from our exercises in drafting telegrams/radio messages ; incorrectly 
used here . 
66 . 0  kom l i m  = ko l i m :  an unusual intrusive (written) m !  
67 . 0  ou t s ta t i on - 6 7 ' s  year in the field in 19 72 had ensured that she had no 
trouble in envisaging this as a ' real situation ' .  
74 . 0  tof i - this appears to be a false start for the next word , not a ' station ' .  
7 5 . J  i b i n  - tabulation of past tense forms , etc . , found in the reports would 
tend to bear out what my students took for granted and were careful to 
see that I too understood (Carrington 19 77 : 7 5 3 ) , that there were dis­
tinctly ' regional ' varie ties o f  TP . This of course had been described 
well by linguists ( for example in Wurm 1971 and Laycock 1970 , 1982 ) . 
My point here (one which has met with some overseas incredul ity) is that 
students work-experienced in several regions themselves were well aware 
of i t .  
76 . J  out  t ra y - was used i n  ' of fice routine ' exercises , but not i n  thi s .  
78 . J  and fol lowing - English spelling i s  used more frequently by young Tolai 
women than by the the preceding reporters ;  many of the girls , as may be 
observed , were far less fluent in TP than were the men . Coastal girls 
( except perhaps in the north and north-west) had little opportunity to 
use TP . See note to 106 , further on . 
80 . J  vok - Tolai influence , v for w .  So , one imagines , is the apparent 
reduplication in papa i n i m .  Ulrike Mosel has written at length on 
Tolai and Tok Pisin ( 19 79 , 1980 , etc . ) .  
102 . J  d i recto r i es corn e r  - a set of telephone directories ( see section 1 . 5) 
was kept on a side table at this end of the platfo rm ,  along with boxed 
sets of cards for R/T and te lephone practice ; the sandals were , nonethe­
less , under the chair . 
102 . 0  pendaun (bend down) seems a useful innovation - we had not , in 1973 at 
least , met it be fore ; would it be a school-word , perhaps ? 102 ' s  
ope ra t i m ,  however , even in 19 7 3 , was heard in the workplace, be that a 
building s ite or a language laboratory . 
103 . J  d r i n g - is not found in Murphy ( 1966 ) or Mihalic ( 19 7 1 ) . Thomas Samai 
(personal communication) confirms it as directly ; Stephen Wurm ( personal 
communication) points to German dringend urgent� pressing , and has 
collected d r i ngd r i ng  in the Eastern Highlands to mean great urgency . 
106 , 107 f f .  Remarks in note 78 . J  apply : the reports provide ample evidence 
that TP was not much used in certain areas by such young women ; this 
seemingly had applied even to 106 whose employment in the two years 
since leaving school had been in an office where she came into contact 
with a diversity of people . She had coped , it seems . The facil ity of 
" the Papua New Guinea dialect of Engl ish" ( Smith 197 8 ,  and again 
Hol z)mecht and Smithies 1980 ) to be a useful tool in this way needs to be 
considered , along with the use of 'l'P by such people . 
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109 . 0  ro i t  = rot ? Hence forth in the reports there are more and more words 
which are at first glance hard to identify , as perhaps with be rome ( =  
b i ha i n? )  i n  111 . 0 .  
1 11 . 0  Moes G ra s  - see note to 1 . 0 . 
1 1 3 . 0  o l a  boy - I am assured ( Gelam Wainetti , personal communication) that 
1 1 3 ' s way of using 0 I a boy has neither regional nor agricultural s ignif­
icance ( 11 3  was a didiman before coming to the Adminis trative College )  
but is n o  more than a sign that 1 1 3  had probably never written in TP , 
in which in any case he was not fluent.  o l a  boy is a phrase one might 
easily pick up quickly . 
1 1 7 . J , 0  This young woman ' s  English was excellent j she had l ived in Port Moresby 
for some time and had worked in a responsible of fice j ob which obliged 
her to deal with the public , albeit in a routine way . Her TP was 
jokingly re ferred to by some of her associates in College as "Tok Meri" 
or " Tok Mis is " ! 
129 . 0  Yasmack - apart from its amusement value , this is a curious example of 
synthesis : recall that the stations were Yambo , Kasan g ,  Mausgras , and 
Kapiak ! 
1 31 . 0  There was a great ' social gul f '  between white leather thong sandals ( even , 
as these were , quite flat) and the rubber kind of Chinese or local 
manufacture which everybody owned . ' Miss ' did occasionally wear a pair 
of white sandals with medium-high heels , but not during either of these 
scenarios . 
1 3 7 . J  1 3 7 ' s  use of not h i ng and 138 ' s  of i tok i men are miss teps in acquisition 
of TP j it would be interesting to see if such usage might occur in , say , 
a village , rather than a college . 
141 f f .  These provide a ' control ' group , in that the standard o f  reporting in 
English , with its attendant spelling , punctuation , accuracy o f  detail 
and so on , may be seen , remembering that English was the language in 
which the students were most at home in writin g .  
143 . 0  J P spoke TP , and , a s  with the few closest t o  him b y  number , h e  ' forgot ' 
to write in TP j perhaps his role in the scenario had preoccupied him at 
instruction time ! This was probably partly the case with 149 , C ,  who 
al though not a TP speaker while at school would certainly have had to 
acquire some TP during his year in Madan g ,  and judging by the quality 
of his English (he tried his hand quite successfully at short s tory 
writing in English during the year at the College) he would have had 
little trouble in acquiring another language . So here too , perhaps , it 
was C ' s  role in the little play which was to blame ! 
1 57 . 0  te l eg ram - as mentioned already , part o f  the training program was 
practice in drafting ( and sending by R/T and telephone) tel egrams j 157 ' s  
previous occupation may well have influenced his use o f  the term , also . 
158 His use o f  bot i , soe in the June report , and of s i men in the later one ,  
are to be noted . Thi s  man had worked in his own area , not in Moresby , 
which along with his age should be taken into account when assessing 
his TP . 
159 . J  l ong b ross - they were tucked under my arm , as one usually carries 
such ob j ects . 
160 . J  i n  go - a nice regional spelling variety , which he may well (which point 
Ann Chowning has also made to me) have been taught in primary school . 
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7 . 0  PUTT ING THE DATA TO USE 
Any number o f  ways o f  doing this come to mind : it is the raison d ' etre of 
publ ication . Perhaps a few sample s ,  prepared at different times over the past 
few years , may be given , to whet the wits of the data user . 
7 . 1  OL and SE i n  eyewi tness  reporti n g  
This material was prepared a t  the suggestion o f  Peter MUhlhausler i n  1976 . 
One would not expect to find 0 1  occurring frequently in the reports ; 
although the June situation involved the handling of three then two files off 
a pile o f  seven and then locating and putting on a pair of sandals , the 
October situation included no obvious plurals and gave the opportu nity only 
for mentioning the ' transceive r ,  called Yambo ' .  Ins tances are detailed below : 
The J une reports 
9 . . . . i k i rap k i s i m 01 pepe r 3 pe l o  . . .  ( E .  S E P I K) 
. . .  an top l ong  0 1  pepa . . .  
. . .  i . . .  go ausa i t ,  l ong doo r wan ta i m  0 1  pepa em ho l i m  ye t 2 pe l o  . . .  
1 0  • • • •  i kam t ramo i m  0 1  fa i I s  . . .  ( E .  S E P I K) 
1 4 .  . . .  em i 1 uk 1 u nambout l ong 0 1  s hoes . . .  ( ANGORAM) 
. . .  na l uk i m  01 i s t ap . .  . 
. . .  na put i m  0 1  s hoes . .  . 
1 6 .  Em i t romoue a l l f i 1 e .  . . (WEWAK) 
2 1 . . . .  l uk l uk l ong 01 buk . . .  ( MADAN G) 
2 2 .  At i ng o l i b i n  s i ngau t i m  em b i l ong i go .  ( MADAN G) 
24 . . . .  k i s s i m 01 buk wan , wan na l uk i n .  Ta i m  em f i n i m 01 em l a i k i m  . .  ( MADAN G )  
25 . . . .  e m  k i s i m 0 1  f i l e s . . .  ( MADAN G)  
. . .  em fa i n d i m  0 1  i s tap  l ong hap . . .  
29 . . . .  k i s i m 0 1  pape r . . .  ( MADAN G)  
. . .  pa i n i m 01  s hu . .  . 
30 . . . . em l a i k  put i m  0 1  s l  i pes  . . . ( MADAN G )  
. . .  t a s o l  0 1  i no s t a p  . . .  
Em ep i t r u  l ong pa i n i m 0 1  gen . . .  
. .  . em put i m  0 1  s l  i pe r s  . . .  
. . .  em i amamas na t romo i m  o l pa i l  i go . . .  
34  . . . .  na pu r i m  onepe l a  back Wan t a i m  0 1  na rape l a  na antap l ong 0 1  
a s h  t ray ( F I NS CH HAFEN)  
35 . . . .  antap  l ong 01  f i  I e  . . .  ( MO ROB E )  
. . .  i pa i n i m 0 1  sanda l . .  . 
4 1 . . . . antap  l ong 0 1  s k i n  pepa . . .  ( E .  H I GHLAN D S )  
. . .  na  pa i n i m 0 1  su  . . . 
. . .  yu t rom we a l l s k i n  pepa . . .  
put i m  
4 3  . . . .  i go k i s i m buk 0 0 1  i ko l i m'�'� Fa i l .  . .  see October reports for further 
( GUM I NE )  examples o f  0 1  i ko l i m  
4 5  . . . .  an tap l ong  0 1  f i l es . . .  ( KE ROWAG I )  
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64 . . . .  man l ong  n a rape l a  s i de i s  a s k i m  l ong 0 1  f i  I e  . . .  ( M I N J )  
• . .  an tap  l ong 0 1  n a rape l a  f i l e  . • •  
. • •  i wo r k  l ong l ukau t i m  0 1  s u  . • .  
. . . i go k i sm 0 I an i n  i t l ong cha i r . . •  
69 . . . .  i l uk l uk l ong 0 1  fa i 1 .  • .  ( MAN US )  
. • .  na i kar i m  0 1  fa i l  ( tupe l a) na  . . •  
76 • . . .  n a  pa i n i m  0 1 samt i ng • • •  ( RABAUL) 
80 . . . •  na i pa i m 0 1 , na pu t i m l ong l eg • . •  ( RABAU L )  
8 5  • • . .  i l uk l uk l ong 0 1  ka i n  pepa naba u t  • • •  ( TALAS EA) 
. • •  i kas i m  01 t r i pe l a  l eap pepa • • •  
. .  . em tasol  0 1  Tok i p i n i s  . . .  
90 . . • •  I uk l u k  l ong  0 1  buk . . .  ( N AMATAN A I ) 
. . .  I uk l uk l ong  0 1  s l i pe r  . . •  
93 . Em  i put i m  0 1  so na woka bout i go ous i te . . .  ( N .  I RE LAN D) 
1 0 1 . . • .  i l uk i m  01 f i l e  • • .  ( B U I N ) 
. • •  an t a p  l ong 0 1  f i l e . . •  
1 02 .  Tern i mak i m  d i s  0 1  f i l es i s tap . . •  ( B U I N ) 
1 04 . • . •  em i no b i n  pa i n i m  0 1  s u  . . •  ( K I ETA) 
. • .  em i b i n  ta i t l ong pa i n i m o l • • . 
Em i b i n  we r i m  0 1  n a  go . . .  
1 1 6 . . • .  i tok , 0 1  ra i t  ( c f .  ora i t ,  etc . , passim) (WE STE RN)  
. . •  i ka r i m 0 1  f i l e  . • .  
1 22 • . . .  ba i m i  k i s i m  a l l f i l e s . . .  ( GU LF/L E S E )  
1 2 3 . . . .  n a  k i s i m 3 pe l a  f i l e  0 1  i s  s tap  1 0  ou t t ray . . •  ( GULF/ LE S E )  
1 30 . • . .  i hansa rem te l ephone 0 1  i r i ng i m  l ong em . ( E SA ' ALA) 
The October reports 
1 3  . . . .  l ong  b r i ng i m wa i l es o l i ko l i m  Yambo . • .  ( AN GO RAM) 
1 8 . T a i m  em k i s i m  p i n i s ,  tan i m  0 1  I i k l i k  paten • . .  ( KARKAR) ( only one , actually) 
1 9  . • . rad i o  0 1  i ko l im Yambo • • •  0 1  i ko l i m  Kasang • . .  ( KARKAR) 
59 . . .  em i ko l i m  Kasang na tok i m  01 o l sem em i g a t  tupe l a  ka i n  toktok b i l ong 
01  . . .  ( HAGEN )  
6 7  . • . s t a t i on 0 1  i ko l  i m  Yambom . . .  ( MAN US)  
74 . . . i go l ong tof i tok i m  0 1  se two pe l a  masege be l ong a l l .  Beha i n  l ongen 
ta i m  a l l he an swe re • . . • •  ( RABAUL) 
85 . . . rad i o o l  i ko l i m Jab . • .  ( TALASEA) 
9 3 .  . •  rad i 0 0 I i ko I im l ong  Yambo . . .  ( N . I RE LAN D) 
1 03 . • . red i o  set 01  i kol  i m  l ong Sampo . . .  ( B U I N ) 
. .  rad i o  set  0 1  i ko l i m  l ong  Kasan • . •  
1 1 4 .  Mrs  C .  0 1  i i s i t  I on cha i r • • .  DARU) 
1 2 3 . . . rad io yet 01 i ca l l im Yambo . . .  ( GU L F/ L E S E )  
1 56 . • . na tok i m  a l l l ong e m  i g a t  2 pe l a  mes sege b i l ong a l l • . •  ( CENTRAL) 
1 60 • • . na tok i m  em 01 i g at t u pe l a  toktok . . .  ( LOS U I A) 
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Out of 160 post- secondary students (and 240 reports ) on ly  a few used SE : 
22 . . . . i tok se D i s t r i c t off i s  . . . ( MADAN G) 
. • .  so C .  i tok se  baba i em i go . . •  
26 • . . .  s e em ba i i go l ong  . . •  ( MADAN G) 
64 • . • •  i go tok se r ,  D i s t roff , na  . • .  ( M I NJ )  
9 0  . . . . i b i n  toktok i go l ong  Ka sang se em ba i s a l i m . . .  ( NM1ATANA I )  
95 . . . •  na em i sa l i m  tok se . l ambo i go l ong  Ka sang . . • ( N .  I RE LAN D )  
96 . . . .  i tok i m  man . . .  50 ba i mba i i go l uk i m em  . . . ( N .  I RE LAND) 
1 55 . . . .  b i ha i n  i tok se ba i kam . . •  ( BOUGA I NV I LLE)  
7 . 2  Pl ural s in  -s  
MUhlhausler ' s  discussion of the development of the category o f  number in 
Tok Pisin ( 1981) , in particular pp . 75 - 79 , leads to an examination of the use 
of a -5 plural form in the reports . Considerin g ,  as ever , the nature and 
especially the schooling distribution of the reporters , the data provide some 
interesting evidence for speculation . In the June reports , possib le plurals 
were shoes and files , both things of the modern world , but with the difference 
that su footwear has been in the lexicon s ince TP ' s  earliest days , but not so 
with any specific word for fi le , which as may be seen can be coped with we l l  
enough by using buk ,  s k i n  pepa , pepa ( or paus which Stephen Wurm encountered 
in the Eastern Highlands , but which was not used here) . Of the 82 reporters , 
almost all of whom mentioned both items , 63 (fi les) 1 2  and 50 (shoes) did not 
use a -5 plural . Those who used , for files, pepa , s k i n  pepa , pae l , or buk  
(with the exception o f  No . 158 , who is mentioned later a s  a special case) , never 
used -5 plural . Numbers 2 and 10 ( fa i l s ) and 3 ,  2 5 , 44 , 4 5 , 6 8 ,  76 , 102 , 10 3 ,  
104 , 115 , 117 , 122 , 130 , 135 and 1 5 3  who wrote f i l e s ,  all did so . 
Shoes may well be considered in terms o f  Muhlhausler ' s  mes i s  or s i s i s  
( 1981 : 74 )  i nonetheless a count of the incidence of al l interpretations of 
shoes yields : 
s u  80+ 
s u ' u  2 
s ue 8 
s h u  3 
sou 1 
soe 1 
shoe 2 5 +  
s o  1 
sho 2 
1 2 3 +  
sus  4 
sue s 1 
shoes 10+ 
shos 1 
16+ 
sanda l 5 
sande l 2 
san d i e  1 
8 
bot i  1 
boot 1 
2 
pet pe t  1 
5 I i  pa 3 5 I i pas 10 
5 i i i  pa 2 5 i i i  pas 3 
s l epa 1 5 i I pas 2 
5 i i i  ppe r 1 5 1  i ppe rs 2 
5 I i pe r 1 5 1  i pe rs 4 
8 2 1  
tog 1 t hong s  2 
tong  1 tong s  4 
2 6 
So , nearly e ight times as many reports give s u  ( or spelling variants) , 
which is the long-known word in the Tok Pisin lexicon for footwear, as give 
this root word plus -5 plural . The centre group shows no - 5  plural , but the 
sample is small and permits nothing but an idle speculation that sandal and 
boot may wel l  have provided al ternatives , in TP , to the all-purpose s u  several 
decades back . In the case of sandal , it is far more likely , here , that it is 
used because that was what I called my footwear : my perception of shoe , being 
as I was from a cold , wet city to the south , was different from the irs - I 
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perforce made a distinction which most of them had not yet needed to (which 
reminds me of the utter impossibility of trying to explain to a class of 17-
year-old girls what a chiropodist was • • •  ) . Pet pe t , used by a Tolai , is neither 
TP nor Tolai , as far as we are aware . James Weiner ( personal communication) 
suggests that it is onomatopoe ic , in the same way as he ( c f .  Hawaiian and 
other Pacific usage) says f l  i p f l ops - which word is not used in Papua New 
Guinea . The third group is different , however .  Here are the ' modern ' words , 
thongs and s Lippers ( not found in Murphy 1966 or Mihalic 19 7 1 ,  but certainly 
current in the towns and around trade-stores for twenty years past)  where the 
- s  plural is far more frequent .  OUr mes i s  analogy will not quite do here , 
for , whereas a singular match is also mes i s ,  we have almost a quarter of 
these reporters using a non - s  plural form ! I shall look forward to others ' 
findings , the more so as words recently adopted from the international vocab­
ulary , via English ( see Muh lhausler ' s  " The reality of Sapir ' s  psychological 
reality of the phoneme" in this volume , for examples) , take on similar charac­
teristics , as did my little white leather sandals ,  ' 0 1  s l i pa ' .  
The October reports admit of two possible plurals , twice , and two messages , 
but there are no concrete plurals as there were in June . The incidence of use 
of these was lower , as would be expected , but when it occurred the interpret­
ation was almost always tupe l a  ta i m ,  and t upe l a  tok ( tok) or n i us .  The spread 
goes l ike thi s : 
toktok 30+ , tok tok 10+ , tok 9 ,  took 1 ,  tok save 10 , toksave 2 ,  
tok sav i 1 ,  tok tok s ave 1 ,  toktok s ave 1 ,  hap toktok 1 ,  ka i n  toktok 1 ,  
s and i ng 1 ,  s amt i ng ( l ong  tok i m  yu )  1 ;  n i us 6 ,  news 1 ,  nus  1 ;  wa l i s  1 ,  
wa i l  i s  1 .  
Mes sages was used by 1 1  o f  the 1 5  who wrote in English , correctly spe l t  by 
all but one , and always , again as to be expected , with - s o It is the occurrence 
of the word in TP which is interestin g :  38 , 80 , 131 give mes sages but c f .  
29 ' s  me s i s ,  2 3 ' s  mesez , mesaz , 39 ' s  two message for you , 7 4 ' s  two pe l a  masege , 
85 ' s  t u pe l a  massege , nd 156 ' s  mes sege ( and 96 ' s  mes i g s  is - see her June report 
- very probab ly not a plural in - s ) . Despite the smal lnes s  of the sample , do 
we have an element for speculation as are those in the first ( and perhaps 
second) column above? While on this point , note that those who wrote in 
English spelt mes sages correctly ; it is reasonable from my knowledge of the 
others ' written English to assume that most of them could , too . The e f forts 
to ' pidginise ' the spelling of this word - even those least experienced ( perhaps 
especi al l y  they ? )  as TP users wrote mes sege , mesege , meses - bears consideration 
along with much wider evidence . 
7 . 3 HAP i n  eyewi tness reporti n g  
This list was produced for Peter MUh lhausler i n  1979 . 
These examples were all that was to be found in 240+ reports . Worth 
observing is not only the range o f  meanings o f  hap  ( c f .  Mihalic 19 7 1 ) , but 
also the range of background of the users : it would be difficult to categorise 
its use as regional , from these data ! (A possible extrapolation of data from 
the reports might indicate any such characteristics , in other words and 
phrases . )  
No division is made between the June and the October reports , in this 
listing , as what is being spoken about is irrel evant to the manner of use 
of the phrase containing_ h a p . 
1 5  . . . .  em i wokobou t i go k i s i m hap  n a  em i tan i m  . . .  
1 9  . . . .  na i l us i n  wan pe l a  hap s u  b i l ong  em . . .  
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20 . . . .  em i k i s i m s u  b l ong ap l ek na put i m  l ong  g raun . . •  
2 1 . . . .  m i  i ga t  tupe l a  hap toktok b i l ong  yu . . .  
28 . . . .  raus i m  hap su  l ong hap l ek b i l ong em . . •  
37  . . • •  na l aus i ng hap s i l i pa b i l ong  en • • •  
40 . • . .  na em p u l  i m  hap wa i i go [ an tap]  ( raised the antenna) 
62 . . • .  em up i m  wan pe l a  l eg b l ong em na l us i m hap s hoe 
63 . • . .  raus i m  hap su b i l ong em . . .  
6 7  . . . .  beha i n  em i s a l i m  t u pe l a  hap toktok • . .  
77 . • . .  1 tok i g a t  tupe l a  hap n i us b l ong  em . • .  
92 . . . .  me g a t  two pe l l a  hap toktok be l ong  you . . .  
1 00 . . • .  l ong I i k l i k  hap t a i m  em . . .  
2 5  . . . .  0 1  i s tap l ong hap sa i d  b i l ong rum . . •  
2 7  • . . .  i s top an i n i t  l ong s i a  l ong ap i de . . •  
3 7  . . . .  i s tap l ong n a rape ra hap  l ong  house • . .  
50 . . . .  b i h i n d em i kam k i s i m t r i pe l a  Fa i l  l ong  haf  t abe l 
56 • . . .  em pa i n i m l ong  hap eona . . .  
62 . . . .  em i sa l i m  to l k  i n ko l ong wan pe l a  hap i ga t  wan pe l a  wa l i s  l ong  en • • •  
65 . . . . t a so l  em s tap l ong n a rpe l a  ap  . . •  
73 • • . •  i go l ong  n a rape l a  hap na . . .  
75 . . . .  l ong n a ra pe l a  ap . . .  
93  . . . .  b i aen i go l ong n a rape l a  up  be l ong room . • •  
1 05 . . . .  em i 
. .  . em i 
pa i n i m I on n a rape l a  hap . . .  
go I on d i s pe l a  hap . . .  
1 22 . . . .  em i l a i k  sa l i m 2 pe l a  mesage l ong  one pe l a  hap . . .  
1 36 . . . .  em pa i n i m i s tap  . . .  l ong  hap kone r . . .  
A distinction has been drawn , in the listing , between hap  and l ong  hap , 
s imply for convenience in reading. 
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7 . 4  Some spel l i ng  vari at ion s  
These are listed by number of occurrences . 
7 . 4 . 1  (she) sat doum 
s i n daun } 60+ s i d aun } 40+ s i taun 1 i s i ndaun i s i da un s i t  down 3 
s i n  daun 2 i s i dauon 1 s i tdown 1 
s i ndan 2 s i dan 2 s i t  doun 2 
s i ndown 1 s i daon 11 s i t  daun 2 
s i ndaon 1 s i down 3 s i tdaun 5 
i s i ndaon 1 s i doung 1 s i t  daon 2 
s i n daon 2 s i don 1 s i tdaon 1 
s i n taun 1 s i d  i on 1 s i tdoun 1 
s i nn  down 1 s i tdon 1 
s i n  down 3 i s i tdawn 1 
s i n  town 1 s a t  dawn 1 
s i ndoun 2 
s i n taon 1 
These data might profitably be examined in terms of ' regional ' spelling : 
see section 4 . 0 .  
7 . 4 . 2  table ohair 
tab l e  2 5+ s i a 57+ 
tebol 8 cha i r  52+ (Note that + in section 7 . 4  
tepo l  2 ch i a  1 means that the word may well 
te i bo l  1 che r 1 have been repeated in a 
teba l 1 char  1 report : 60+ = at least 60 
t e i ba l 1 cheya 1 occurrences . Note too that 
tevo l 1 
teb l 1 
seya 1 those who wrote in English 
s i a r  3 do not appear in thes e  
teb l e  1 sea 8 totals )  
tabol  3 
taba l 1 
t abe l 3 
7 . 4 . 3  outside 
aus a i t  3 out sa i t  3 a rasa  i t 3 
aus sad 1 out sa i t  1 a ra sa i t  1 
aut  sa i t  1 otsa l t  1 a rasaet 2 
autsa i t  4 out  s i te 1 a resaet 2 
auts i t  1 out s i de 4 a rasa i d  1 
autsa i n  2 ous i t  1 a resa  i t  1 
autsa i d  2 ous i te 1 
aot sa i t  1 
aut  saet 1 
Ou ts i de 1 
( These data might also be ous i de 1 
housaet 1 examined in terms of ' regional ' spelling) 
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7 . 4 . 4  left hcmd� right hand; left leg� right leg/foot; hand� leg/foot 
han ka i s  10+ han s u t  1 han  7 
hand ka i s  2 hand s u t  1 hand 1 
an ka i 5 1 r i gh t  hand 3 
l e ft  hand 12 raet han 1 
l e f t  han 6 ra i t han 3 
l ep han 3 r i gh t  han 3 
l e fpe l a  han 1 r i t  han 1 
1 i t  han 1 
l e k  ka i s  3 l ek s u t  4 l ek 20+ 
l eg ka i s  2 l eksut  1 l eg 21+ 
l eg kas 1 1 eg s u t  1 l ag 1 
l ek kas 1 ra i t l ek 8 a p  l ek 1 
l e p  l ek 1 ra i t  l eg 14 foot 1 
l e ft 1 eg 11 r i gh t  l eg 15 
l e I  f l eg 1 r i  a t  l eg 1 
l ep l eg 1 l eg l ong ra i t  1 
l e f  l eg 1 rae t pe l a  l ek 1 
l e fpe l a  l ek 1 r i gh t  pe l a  l eg 3 
l e ft pe l a  l eg 1 r i g h t  pa l a  l eg 1 
7 . 4 . 5  b i ha i n after that� next� then 
b i ha i n  29 beha i n  20 b i ha i nd  2 
b i a i n  6 bhe i n  4 b i hand 1 
b i haen 4 behaen 3 b i h i nd 1 
b i aen 7 beaen 2 b i  h i nd  1 
b i h i an 2 beh i ne 1 beha i nd 2 
b i an 2 behane 1 behand 1 
behan i 1 beh i ned  1 
behan 1 beha i ned 1 
beh i nd 12 beha i nt 1 
Note that not a few reporters crossed out their first attempt at b i ha i n  
and respelt it , which further adds to the evidence of uncertainty . For com­
parison , the group writing in English used t hen most frequently ( 14 times , 
plus 1 than ) , and also s t ra i gh t  a fte r t h a t  1 ,  when 4 ,  f i na l l y  1 ,  a f t e r  1 ,  
a ft e r  t h i s  2 ,  a ft e r  that  1 ,  so 1 ,  and even a f u r t he rmore ! In general each of 
these people used tenses e ffectively without much taking recourse to then . 
7 . 5  I n te rpretati on of some phrases 
These are listed b y  reporters ' personal numbers , once again . 
7 . 5 . 1  onto the floor 
2 .  l ong f l o  4 8 .  I on p l o r 1 06 .  l ong  f l oo r  
7 . l ong g raun 5 3 .  l ong f l oo r  1 1 4 .  I on f l oo r  
1 1 .  l ong f l o  54 . l ong  p l oa 1 30 .  l ong f l o  
1 3 .  l ong f l oa 6 1 . l ong  p l o  1 34 .  l ong t am bo l o  ( ! )  
20 . l ong g raun  63 . l ong  f l oN 1 4 1 . on the f l oo r  
27 . l ong po l o  7 1 . tampo l o  ( ! ) ( in English) 
3 1 . on the f l oo r  95 .  l ong  f l o r 1 58 .  I on s i men 
35 . l ong f l oo r  96 .  l ong  po l o  1 59 .  l ong  f l oa 
36 . l ong  f l oa 99 . l ong f l oo r  1 60 .  l ong  p l oa 
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Apart from 158 ' s now-to-be-ex'J:=ected unusual word ( primary classrooms in many 
rural areas do have cement floors) and the two vers ions of daunb i l o ,  these 
present merely variations in spelling . 
7 . 5 . 2  t ro i mwe/put i m  bek (files) 
2 .  em i pu t i m wan pe l a  i go bek 6 5 .  em tormo i f i rs t 0 nam bawan go 
3 .  i put i m  t upe l a  i go bek 
9 .  p u t i m  bek won fe l o  
1 0 .  i kam t romo i m  0 1  fa i l s 
1 4 .  pu t i m  back wan pe 1 a 
1 6 .  em i t romoue a l l f i l e  
em put i m  wanpe l a  bek 
22 . i pu t i m  wa npe l a  bek 
24 . em put i m  wanpe l a  i go bek 
2 6 .  put i m  one pe l a  bek 
2 7 .  put i m  wan pe l a  bek 
30 . t romo i m  o l pa i l 
i l u s i m  one gen 
34 . pu r i m  onepe l a  back 
35 . i put i m  back wanpe l a  
36 . em i l us i m b ra un pe l a  pa i l  
40 . em put i m  wanpa l a  i go bek 
4 1 . put i m  one pe l a  bek 
t rom we a l l sk i n  pepa 
back 
68 . put i m  wanpe l a  f i l e  i go bak 
69 . em i pu t i m bek namba tu fa i l  
73 . i pu t i m  wan pe l a  back 
75 . put i m  bek 1 pe l a  
7 8 .  i pu t i m  wanpe l a  f i l e  bek 
86 . to romo i i go back 
89 . l os i m  wanpe l a  
9 1 . i put i m  bek wanpe l a  
92 . l us i m  wanpe l a  i s ta p  
96 . i pu t i m  wanpe l a  pae l i go be k 
1 02 .  na  i put i m  Back 
1 03 . i t rome i f i 1 e s 
1 04 .  em i b i n  p u t i m  wan pe l a  daun 
1 1 7 . put down one pe l a  f i l e 
1 1 9 .  put i m  one pe l a  back 
1 23 .  put i m  one pe l a  f i l e  
1 30 .  pu t i m bek wan pe l a  
44 . em put i m  onepe l a  i go bek ken 
4 8 .  em put i m  b rawn f i l e  i go bek 
50 . em i put i m  wan pe l a  bek 
1 3 1 . i put i m  wan pe l a  beke 
1 35 .  put i m  wan pe l a  
1 36 .  em i put i m  na rape l a  i go back 
1 5 3 .  put i m  one pe l a  f i l e  53 . em put i m  wanpe l a  ken i s tap 
55 . l us i m be k nabwan fa i l  
56 . l us i m 1 pe l a  
63 . pu t i m bek wan pe l a  
7 . 5 . 3  the te lephone rings 
2 .  
3 . 
4 .  
5 .  
7 .  
9 .  
1 0 .  
1 5 .  
1 6 . 
2 1 . 
22 . 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
26 . 
2 7 .  
29 .  
30 . 
te l epoun i r i n  
phone i ka ra i  
te l ephone i r i ng 
phone i r i n  
t e l e pon i k ra i 
t e l ephone i r i ng 
te l e fon i i r i ng 
te l ephone i ka ra i 
te l epon i r i n k 
t e l e pon i ka ra i 
t e l ephon b i l ong em 
fon I r i ng 
t e l epon 
te l ephone r i ng 
i r i ng 
t e l epon r i ng 
phone 
t e l epon 
32 . 
34 . 
36 . 
3 7 .  
40 . 
4 1 . 
43 . 
44 . 
45 . 
4 6 .  
50 . 
54 . 
56 . 
62 . 
63 . 
64 . 
65 . 
1 55 .  i b i n  to romo i pae l 
1 5 7 .  em i put i m  wanpe l a  i go be k 
1 60 .  em i put i m  bek wanpe l a  
t e l epon 
te l ephone 
t e l epon/pon 
T- phone - k ra i  
te l epon r i ng 
te l epon i c ry 
te l epon 
te l epon r i ng 
te l epon 
te l ephone i r i ng 
Phone ko l 
te l epon i r i ng 
te l i pon 
em i r i ng i m  em l ong 
te l ephone 
phone 
phone 
t e l ephone ka ra i 
68 . 
69 . 
71 . 
73 . 
74 . 
77 . 
78 .  
80 . 
85 . 
86 . 
89 . 
90 . 
9 1 . 
92 . 
9 3 .  
96 . 
1 00 .  
phone i r i ng 
te l epon i r i ng 
phone i ka ra i 
t e l ephone em i work  
l ong r i  ng 
t e l e phone i r i ng 
te l epone 
t e l ephone/phone 
phone i r i ng 
t e l ephone r i ng 
t e l ephon e r i ng 
t e l ephone 
te l epon 
te l epon i r i ng 
te l ephone i b i n  r i ng 
Fon i b i n  r i ng 
pon 
te l ephone 
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1 0 1 . te l e fone i kra i 1 1 9 .  te l ephon . . .  i reng 1 54 .  pon i 
1 02 .  phone i r i ng 1 22 .  ' phone 1 55 .  te l ephone 
1 03 .  te l epon 1 2 3 .  te l  phone . . .  i r i n g  r i ng/pon 
1 05 .  t e l epone i r i ng 1 30 .  te I ephone 0 I i 1 5 7 .  te l ephone 
1 1 5 .  te l ephone i I i n  r i ng i m  l ong  em 1 58 .  phone 
1 1 6 .  tel epone 1 3 1 . te l ephone i r i ng 1 59 .  te l ephone 
1 1 7 .  t e l ephone 1 36 .  phone i r i ng 1 60 .  t e l epon 
1 1 8 .  t e l ephone 1 37 .  phone 
7 . 5 . 4  Al ternati ves , wi th % r  
6 .  put i m  on 0 sw i t ch i m  on 
8 .  me s i ge 0 tok tok 
1 4 .  fa i l or  fo l de r  i g a t  pape r 
36 .  0 1  bok or  pa i l  
7 . 5 . 5 .  antenna 
4 3 .  buk 0 0 1  i ko l i m  Fa i I 
85 . tok save or me s sage 
95 . k i s i m or  tekewe i shoe 
i n  b i n  
75 
Unlike message which is a ' new word ' for an existing concept/lexical item , 
antenna is a ' new concept ' ,  unless you have been observant as a youngster when 
near a Patrol Post , or the Head Teacher ' s  house , or the like . Virtually none 
of these people owned or operated even transistor radios with antennae before 
coming to Port Moresby . 
6 .  w i  re i go an tap  5 1 . ae r i o  1 02 .  mas 
7 .  a r i e l  i go an tap  52 . l ongpe l a  wa i r  1 04 .  ( i k i rap i m) 
1 1 . a r  i e l  5 3 .  ae r i a l  mas i n  
1 2 .  a e r  i a I . . .  i go antap  54 . wa i a  1 07 .  aer  i a l  
1 5 .  ma s 5 8 .  wa i a  1 1 2 .  a rea l 
1 7 .  ma s 6 1 . a re l  1 1 6 .  ae r i a l  
2 1 . aer  i a  I i ng antap  63 . wa i a  1 1 7 .  ae r i  a I 
22 . wa i a  69 . e r i e  I 1 20 .  ae r i a l  
2 5 .  e r i  a l  i go antap  72 . en ten e r  1 2 3 .  a r i e l  
3 1 . a r i  e l  i go a n t a p  7 3 .  ae r i  a l  1 2 5 .  aer i a l  
33 . wa i a  74 . mas 1 27 .  e r i o l  
35 . a i r i  i go andap  75 . I i k l i k  wa i a  1 2 8 .  wa i a  
36 . pon 76 . pou l 1 29 .  ae r i a l  
3 7 .  e r i  a 80 . a i r i a  I 1 3 3 .  rec i ve r  
39 . a i r  i a l  8 1 . e r  i a  I 1 4 1 . ae r i a l  ( English) 
40 . wa i 84 . mas 1 42 .  a rea l ( English) 
4 1 . w i n  s t i ck 86 . ma s 1 48 .  ae r i  a l  ( English) 
42 . a r i e l /a r i a l  90 . ma s 1 50 .  a re i a I ( English) 
44 . l a i n  9 1 . ma s 1 52 .  ae r i  a l  ( English) 
45 . a r i a l  93 . mas 1 5 3 .  ae r i  a l  ( English) 
50 . a r i  a l  97 . ma s t  1 59 .  a i rea l 
One should compare this list with the shoe list in section 7 . � ,  e specially 
as here there is clear evidence that the word generally used (by me , in c lass) 
was antenna , which only No . 72 has ' transl iterated ' .  The reader is left to 
make his own discoveries about the phalanx of mas from 84 to 102 , and to find 
out why the one wa i a  spoils the areal ae r i a l s  • • • •  
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NOTES 
1 .  Permiss ion to use the reports as has been done in this data paper was 
given fully by all who contributed their work , late in 19 7 3 .  
2 .  The author retains the original handwritten eyewitness reports , as well 
as copies of the c lassroom material re ferred to . 
3 .  Al though offically all personnel undertaking courses at the Admin is­
trative Colleqe were trai nees , I refer to them more often than not as 
studen ts , as this is the aspect of their life and work in the College 
in which I am here most interested . So , for trainees , read students , 
and vice versa . 
4 .  DIES = the Department o f  Information and Extension Service s ,  then called ; 
the Extension Officers whom we had in training were normally engaged in 
lecturing on the work of the Department , on the production of New Guinea 
wri ting ( later Papua New Guinea wri ting) , the literary magazine sponsored 
by the Department ,  and so on . 
5 .  The system , very brie fly , was that s ix years o f  primary schooling ( for 
which admiss ion age was one or two years later than is usual in Aus tral ia) 
was fol lowed by four years of secondary schooling , up to Form IV level ; 
those destined for higher-level employment or tertiary training went on 
to Senior High School , of which there were only a handful in the whole 
country in 19 7 3 ,  and completed another two years of schoolin g .  
6 .  The introduction , at about that time , of sophis ticated telephonic equip­
ment into Papua New Guinea by the Austral ian Government , and the subse­
quent extension o f  the facility ,  has mean t ,  for less remote users , a 
change in equipment handl ing , but not in the techniques of communic ation . 
7 .  Tel evision has still , ten years l ater , not been introduced pub l icly in 
Papua New Guinea . 
8 .  Who , after al l ,  would they have rung? 
9 .  This point is very relevant to the significance o f  these data , which is 
why care has been taken with the information suppl ied at the head of 
each report . That the students felt remote from their birthplaces - and 
hence in numerous cases from the ir own language - is poignantly obvious 
from what they wrote in the Col lege magazine , kAnDere ChrOni cLe . One 
might mention a story by Johannes Tembon , " The komiti" ( 19 7 1 : 35-36) , in 
which the lad of the story comments on his long absence and how he has 
grown away from his elders ; Odi Lebasi in a poem ( 19 7 3 : 44 )  " Trans ition " ,  
and l-ticah Pitpit in another ,  "School holiday" ( 19 7 3 : 46) , as wel l  as 
Crescentia Jack in " To be a Library Assistant . . . . .  " ( 19 7 2 : 58 )  write about 
how keenly is felt the separation which comes with the need to be a part 
of the modern world . The magazine appeared in English ( except for the 
odd catch-word ) but an editorial note by Peter Waliawi in 19 7 1  explained 
that its title was chosen by popular vote : the use of kande re (which 
Mihalic gives as any relative from the mother 's side of the fami ly )  which 
Wal iawi explains as below ,  was well understood and approved . 
kAnDere ChrOni cLe was chosen as a name for the newspaper 
of the Administrative College by popular vote . What is 
its signi ficance? To begin with , we wanted to incorporate 
our famil iar title , A D C O L . Then we searched for an 
apt name that would fit around the letters . Chroni cle 
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was easy . We have been j u s t  that . And kandere? Thi s  
is the Pidgin word for a k insman , o n  your mother ' s  side . 
We were reminded of the term Alma Mater , which is used 
by university and college people all over the world as 
an affectionate name for their institution , their "other 
mother" . So it seemed to us that in regarding the Admin­
istrative College as our Alma Mater , we might very wel l  
then a l l  regard one another a s  kandere , a s  members o f  
a large family • . . • .  ( 1971 : 3 ) 
10 . One cannot but wonder ,  as the years pass , whether the old system of 
greater mobility might not to a degree have accelerated the development 
of TP as a truly national language . 
11 . X ( the fetcher of Yambo) was of course generally named in ful l in the 
reports , but is here known by initial ( s ) only : J P ;  M (M A) ; W ;  
M ( M  P) ; C (or K) ; L ( L  K )  . 
12 . Don Laycock (personal communication) points out that the c luster l s  tends 
not to occur in TP simply because it is difficult to say ! This would 
evidently discourage the use of sanda l s  or fa i l s . Laycock fee ls that the 
- s  plural would rarely be heard at all , except from the English speaker . 
Noting that the cluster ks is not avoided but appears in TP as a syllable 
which includes an epenthetic schwa , as in bok i s ,  ak i s  (which as Malcolm 
Ross points out are not plurals of necessity)  prompts me to mention the 
enterpri sing Moresby lady who , in the early 1970s , set up a factory which 
manufactured , from locally produced rubber , thong sandals : s l  i pa ,  as in 
section 7 . 2 .  And the trade name of her product was WOKS , which I never 
heard any wearers among my acquaintances (mainly , agreed , College or 
university people , and so English speakers ) pronounce as aught but woks . . .  
Patrol Offi cer Joe Ka l ly  operati ng R/T equi pment 
at Mol ot Patrol Pos t ,  Duke of York i sl ands 
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MED I A  TOK P I S I N  
Je f f  S i egel 
o. I NTRODUCTION l  
The creolis ation of Tok Pisin (or New Guinea Pidgin) has been reported by 
several authors , such as MUh lhausler 19 7 7  and Sankoff 19 77 . One of the socio­
linguistic changes that accompanies the process of creolisation is the extension 
of use of the language into new domains . In recent years Tok Pisin has become 
a widely used language in the mass media of Papua New Guinea . It is used almost 
exclusively by 13 of the 19 provincial radio stations of the National Broadcasting 
Commission and also for some news b roadcasts , interviews and advertising on the 
nation al service . It is used in a multi tude of government and church publications 
and in Wantok Ni uspepa , a Tok Pis in weekly with a circulation of over 10 , 000 . 
A certain amount o f  language engineering has gone into the development of Tok 
Pisin for this wider usage and many changes have taken place in the language , 
both planned and unplanned ,  so that Media Tok Pisin can now be distinguished 
from other vari eties . This paper looks at some of the factors behind the 
development of Media Tok Pisin , such as standardisation and choice of sociolect , 
the influence of the medium of writing , and linguistic expansion to meet require­
ments of both the medium and wider use . 
Media Tok Pisin can be defined as the variety used in widely distributed 
publi cations and b roadcas ting,  mainly for reportin g ,  education , and advertis ing . 
In the newspaper ,  for example , it is found in news reports , feature articles and 
editorials , but not in literature such as traditional stories . In broadcasting 
it is heard not in stories , dramas , or disc j ockeys ' patter but in news reports , 
announcements , and educational programmes . Nearly all programmes of this kind 
would be read from prepared scripts . Thus , by definition , Media Tok Pisin 
involves the written channe l .  The data for this paper come mainly from Wantok 
and from s cripts of news broadcasts from Radio Morobe ( RM) , a provincial radio 
station in Lae . 
1 .  STANDARDI SAT I ON 
Be fore Tok Pisin could be used widely in the media , it had to be standardised . 
A standard orthography was first proposed in 19 55 ( Hall 1955a) . Along with this , 
a choice had to be made as to which particular regional di alect should be used for 
the standard . The variety spoken along the north coast of the New Guinea main­
land was chosen because it appeared to be the most widespread ( Mihalic 19 71 : xvi ) . 
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There is also a continuum of soci al varieties ranging from undeveloped Bush 
Pidgin to anglicised Urban Pidgin (Hall 19 55b ; MUhlhaus ler 19 75 , 19 79 ) . Choosing 
a particular point along this continuum for the standard was more di ffi cult . 
The maj ori ty of Tok Pis in speakers are found around the middle of the continuum , 
spe aking Rural Pidgin , but the majority of writers and those readers with most 
access to published materials would be on the urban end .  It was finally decided 
to choose the rural sociolect for reasons as summed up in the Stail buk bilong 
Wan tok Ni uspepa ( p . 1 3 ) : 
The principle used by Wantok is that it wants to reach as 
many readers as possib l e .  Rural speakers do not understand 
urban Pisin . But urban speakers understand both . So it 
will be our policy to prefer the rural word to the urban 
one . 
The truth of this statement about inte lligibility between sociolects can be 
veri fied only by research in this area ; nevertheless it is widely accepted by 
both publishers and broadcas ters . 
The Stail buk presents a list of preferred rural words with their urban 
equivalents . Some of these are : 
( 1 ) rural urban English 
tok g r i s  edvat a i smen advertisemen t 
b un g i  m ko 1 ekt i m  coUect 
pas i n  kas tam custom 
me r i  ge l girl 
as r i s i n  reason 
gat hev i m  have 
But the line between urban and rural vocabulary is often a fine one , and it is 
hard to tell when what was formerly an urban ( and thus non-s tandard) word is 
widely known enough to be considered a rural word ( and thus standard) . For 
example , the Stail buk ( p . 14) mentions several forme rly urban words now 
cons idered standard : s kwata  squatter , d ropa ut dropout , w i m i ns k 1 ap women 's club , 
and p i 1 a i a  player. However , use of the rural alternative is far from consistent 
and there are many instances of what the Stail buk indicates as the preferred 
rural word being replaced by the urban one in Wan tok . Some common examples are : 
( 2 )  rural urban English 
bos man menesa manager 
gohet p rog res progress 
p I es v i  1 e s  vi l lage 
k i b ung  
{ 
mi t i ng meeting 
komp rens conference 
The National Broadcasting Commission has no style book , and whi le those 
involved in broadcasting usually have s imilar ideas about using the rural word 
when possible , a lot more Urban Pidgin words or recent English borrowings are 
heard on the radio . For example ,  the fol lowing were heard in one newscast 
(RM 30 . 6 . 81 ) : sem i na seminar , tekn i ko 1  e d ukesen technical education , ka r i k u r um 
curriculum , i ns t i t usen institution , and ko 1 i s  s t ad i s  co l lege studies. 
A morphological rather than lexical feature of Urban Pidgin heard in radio 
broadcasts is the borrowing of the English plural suffix ' s ' .  This has been 
pointed out by Lynch ( 19 79 : 5 ) : "Thus one hears , on the radio especially , 0 1  
m i n i s tas , 0 1  t i s as . 0 1  s t udens and s o  on " . 2 (This phenomenon has also been 
reported in Hall 1955b : 99 and MUhlhausler 1979 : 2 3 7 . )  Some examples from s cripts 
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of radio newsb roadcasts are : 01  t r i pe l a  p rov i nces ( RM  29 . 6 . 81 ) , 01  h i gh sk u l s ,  
0 1  pos te rs , 0 1  s t ad i s  ( RM  30 . 6 . 81 ) . 
In publi cations , howeve r, this morphological borrowing has been avoided as 
we ll as other morphological changes in Urban Pidgin such as less frequent use o f  
the p redicate marker i (Lynch 1979 : 6 ) . Tok Pisin of the pub lished medi a ,  and 
written language in gene ral , is also conse rvative in that it does not re flect 
phonological changes that have taken place in the spoken language . For example , 
among many Tok Pisin speakers phonological reduction o f  preposi tions and non­
singular pronouns has taken place so that l ong  and b i l ong  a re real ised as / 1 0/ 
and /b l o/ and mi t upe l a  as /mi t l a/ (Lynch 1979 : 2- 4 ) . This conse rvatism, both 
planned and unplanned ,  enab les people at the rural end of the continuum to 
unde rstand the language of the media . 
In addition to the des i re fo r wide r inte ll igibility ,  the choice of the 
rural sociolect may also be in fluenced by the strong negative atti tudes o f  Rural 
Pidgin speake rs towards angl icised Urban Pidgin ( see Wurm and MUhlhaus ler 19 79) . 
This attitude i s  summed up in th is exce rpt from a lette r to Wantok ( 269 : 4) : 
( 3 ) P l an t i b i l ong m i pe l a  b i l ong 
Papua N i ug i n i i s a ve g ut t r u 
l ong  p i s i n ,  taso l i no s a ve 
l ong  tok i ng l i s  l i k l i k .  P l an t i 
t a i m m i  s a ve h a r i m  l ong red i o  
o l sem,  p l an t i  man h us a t  i b i n  
s k u  1 l ong  i n g l i s  i s a ve m i ks i m  
tok i n g l i s  wan t a i m  tok p i s i n .  
Lon g d i s pe l a  t aso l , p l an t i  
man l ong hap  b i  l ong  m i pe l a  i 
s a ve pa u l  t r u .  Na t u  p l an t i  
b i  l ong  0 1  i no s a ve h a r i m  na  
k i s i m  gut  wanem s amt i ng 0 1  i 
tok tok l ong en l ong  red i o .  
O l sem n a  mobe t a  0 1  red i o  
anaun s a  0 0 1  manme r i  h us a t  i 
b i n  s k u l  l ong tok i n g l  i s ,  i 
t i ng t i n g g u t  pas ta i m  na  b i h a i n  
toktok l ong  pab l i k  p i es .  Sapos 
wanpe l a  b ra t a  0 s us a  i s a ve gut  
l ong tok  p i s i n ,  na  tu  y u  s a ve 
yus i m  0 1  h a t pe l a  i n g l i s  y u  mas 
t i ng t i n g gut  na y u  no ken 
pa u l  i m  man neks t a i m .  
A lot of us in Papua New 
Guinea know Tok Pisin we l l  
but don ' t  know English even a 
little.  Many times I hear on 
the radio many men who mix 
English with Tok Pisin . 
Because of this many 
people from our area get 
real ly confused. And many 
of them don 't understand 
we l l  what they 're talking 
about on the radio . 
Thus, it would be better 
if the radio announcers or 
people who have learned Eng lish 
think before talking in pub lic. 
If you 're a brother or sister 
who knows Tok Pisin we l l  and 
you used hard English, you 
should think carefully and 
you shouldn ' t  confuse people 
next time . 
A ve ry recent innovation in Wantok , howeve r, has been the use of Urban 
Pidgin in some advertisin g .  This is exemplified in the adverti sement fo r an 
insect spray from Wantok ( 370 : 1 5 )  shown here .  The fol lowing Urban Pidgin words 
o r  express ions are used : h ao how , p i kn i k  picnic ,  wes t i m  t a i m  waste time , f l a i s  
j1ies (note the plural suf fix) , enj o i m enjoy , s i k ret  secret , bod i ga d  bodyguard, 
s p re i m  spray , ken can, tin , he v i m  have , and tenks l ong thanks to . It is obvious 
that this adve rtisement is aimed at a certain social class in urban areas , namely 
the educated e lite . Thus the problems of wide r inte lligibi lity and negative 
atti tudes of Rural Pidgin speake rs are not si gni fi cant . And the potential buyer 
of the product may be influenced by the advertisement because ' it speaks his 
languages ' (o r in this case his sociolect ) . The adve rti ser is also making use 
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of the prestige , at least among the urban population , of anglicised Tok Pisin 
( MUhlhaus ler 19 7 5 , 1979 ) . An interesting question is why Urban Pidgin is used 
rather than English which is also found in some Wantok advertisements . Another 
question is whether the use of Urban Pidgin for the urban reader will remain 
j ust an adverti sing ploy or whether it will become more commonplace . It does 
seem that a more urban or at leas t colloquial style is used on the Yut Pes 
( Youth Page ) and in the recently added sports se ction , but more de finite 
research would be necess ary to confirm this observation . 
2 .  L I NGU I ST I C  FEATURES O F  MED IA  TOK P I S I N  
The previous se ction discussed the more or less conservative side o f  Media 
Tok Pisin in its use of s tandardised Rural Pidgin rather than rapidly changing 
Urban Pidgin . This s ection looks at the innovative side of Media Tok Pisin , 
showing how it di ffers linguistically from Rural Pidgin because of the use of 
the written channe l and the need for greater explicitness through grammatical 
complexity . 
2 . 1  The effects of the wri tten channel 
I have s aid that nearly all media Tok Pisin goes through the written 
channe l .  In another arti cle ( S iegel 1 9 8 1 )  I have pointed out some general 
dif ferences between the oral and written codes of a language . There was a time 
when most linguistic analysis was o f  written language with the assumption that 
the spoken was an in ferior form . In recent years there has been a shi ft back to 
the spoken language , with the assumption that written language is merely spoken 
language represented in a different medium. This may be true when a language i s  
initially written down , but eventually the spoken and written diverge into 
separate varieties because of some important bas ic differences between the oral 
( face to face ) and written communication . One such difference is the ' multi­
modality ' ( Cook-Gumperz and Gumperz 1978) characteristic of oral face-to-face 
communi cation , which is abs ent in written communication . Aural and visual cues 
such as intonation , pitch , gestures , facial expressions , posture and distance 
often go along with the linguistic content in oral communication and thus we 
would expect that any linguis tic content which depends on such prosodic or 
visual cues would also be absent or modi fied ( see also Stubbs 1980 : 11 7 ) . 
This point can be i llustrated wi th an example from Tok Pis in . In spoken 
Tok Pisin , verbs are o ften repeated several times to indicate continued or 
repeated actions . For example , 
( 4 )  H i  ron yet i go i go i go i go 
mi baga rap i m  l ek b i l ong  m i , 
s k r u  b i  l ong me ,  raus i m  s k i n ,  
b l ut i ron n a t i n g ,  m i  ron ron 
ron i ron l ong  en , mi go ho l i m  
pas l ong en . 
I was sti l l  running and went 
on and on and on, I hurt my 
leg, my knee, lost skin, the 
b lood was running down like 
anything, I was running and 
running after it, and I went 
and held on to it.  
(Wurm 1 9 7 1 )  
But this repetition is often accompanied b y  other prosodic o r  vIsual cues such 
as rising intonation and lengthening of vowels and head and h and gestures . Thus 
this device is not common ly used in written Tok Pisin and if it is , the verb is 
repeated only once . 
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( 5 )  Ko l k ub i em k ra i  k ra i  i s ta p .  
( Sievert 19 7 3  : 8) 
( 6 ) 0 1  i mek i m  mek i m , na l ong  y i a  
1 950 s amt i n g 
( Wan tok 29 1 : 5 ) 
Ko lkubi was crying and crying. 
They did it and did it, and in 
around 1 9 5 0  . . .  
Another basic di fference between the spoken and wri tten channels has to do 
with the fact that whereas spoken language i s  trans ient , written language can 
be preserved and re ferred back in a di fferent time or place . Because of the 
transi ency o f  spoken language , there are o ften devices to aid in memory , to 
focus the l istener ' s  attention on certain e lements , and to help the flow and 
cohes ion o f  speech . One such device in spoken Tok Pisin is the repetition o f  
the main verb of the previous s entence t o  link sentences i n  a narrative for 
example : 
( 7 )  O ra i t ,  i go l ong ra unwa ra , 
p ukpuk i ken k i s i m  em ,  na  
b i kpe l a  snek i s tap l ong  
wara , em  i ken  k i s i m  em .  
O ra i t , 0 1  i k i s i m  i kam ,  
smok i m p i n i s ,  0 1  i put i m  
gen , 0 1  i go bek .  0 1 i go 
bek , 0 1  i k i s i m , 01 i k i s i m  
to rose l na  wonem samt i n g ,  
pukpuk , o l  i s i ut i m  l ong  
s up i a .  0 1  i s i ut i m  l ong 
s up i a .  o ra i t ,  s a pos dewe l 
i kamap l ong wa ra , go 
daun k i s i m  n a u  . . .  
Thi s  device is not found in Media Tok Pisin . 
Wel l, they go to the pond, 
they can get crocodi les, and 
the big snakes that live by 
the water. They get them, 
smoke them, put them inside, 
and go back . They go back, 
catch some more, catch 
tortoises and a l l  kinds of 
things, crocodiles, they 
spear them. They spear them; 
but if the spirit comes up in 
the water, the demon of the 
mountain wi l l  go down and get 
them now. 
(Laycock 19 7 7b : 6 1 5 )  
There are e f forts being made , however ,  t o  prevent Media Tok Pisin from 
deverging too far from spoken Tok Pisin . The reasons are obvious for radio 
programmes which are read over the air . But also the Stail buk bi long Wantok 
Ni uspepa (p. 6) states : "The basic assumption behind all Tok Pisin writing is that 
it is going to be read aloud" . Thus , for example , the style book prescribes use 
of an oral transi tional device o ra i t  ( p . 9 ) : 
After a direct quotation is fini shed , it is good to continue 
with some word that lets the li stener (more than the reader) 
know that the direct speech is ended , e . g . Em i tok , ' M i go 
n a u ' . O ra i t ,  n a u  em i k i rap i go . 
Another example i s  the particle ya ( also written i a ) whi ch has been 
dis cussed in many articles on Tok Pisin ( s uch as Sankoff and Brown 19 7 6 , Sankoff 
19 7 7 ) . In spoken Tok Pisin ya has two main functions : first , it is used as an 
exclamatory parti cle at the end o f  an expression , along with fal l ing intonation : 
( 8) Man Goroka i p I es ko l ya !  Go l ly, Goroka is  a co ld p lace ! 
(Miha lic 1971 : 20 6 )  
Second i t  acts a s  a generalised deictic marker i n  one o f  three ways : first , as 
a demonstrative fol lowing the noun or pronoun : 
( 9 )  Ka r ya i no g u t pe I a t umas This car isn 't  very good. 
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second , in an anaphori c capacity , focusing on a noun ph rase al ready re ferred to : 
( 10 )  Long b i po b i po t ru wan pe l a  
l a pun me r i  i s t a p  wan t a i m  
p i k i n i n i  b i  l on g  en . . .  
Wanpe l a  t a i m  n a u ,  me r i  ya 
go l ong b us . . .  
( s tory in Wantok 2 6 3 : 2 1 )  
Long ago there was an o ld 
woman who lived with her 
ohi ldren . . .  One time, this 
woman went to the bush . . . . 
and thi rd ,  as an element to focus on a noun phrase whi ch is fol lowed by an 
oppos itive : 
( 11 )  M i l a i k bek i m pas b i l on g  
b rata y a  L ukas Ha us i ng .  
( letter in Wantok 2 19 : 4 ) 
I want to reply to the letter 
of our brother, Lukas Hausing. 
Thus , ya is an example of an oral device which aids in memory and perhaps 
in flow of speech by directing the lis tener ' s  attention to a noun phrase which 
has already been heard or one which wi l l  be further qualified. 
The use o f  ya h as only recently come into Media Tok Pisin . In Wan tok it 
was occas ionally used with a variety o f  spe lling in traditional stories , in an 
anaphori c capacity , and in letters to th e editor as an exclamatory particle and 
more frequently to precede appositives . It was not used in news or feature 
articles or editori als until Apri l 1979 when it suddenly started appearing 
regularly in its de ictic capaci ties : 
( 1 2 )  Gavman i s  b i n  s ke l i m  
K3 , 500 ,OOO i go l on g  Nesene l 
Yut M uvemem P rog ram.  Taso l 
p rog ram ya i g i v i m  b un 0 
po l i s i  taso l . ( 375 : 8) 
( 1 3 )  Ba i i gat f i l i m b i l ong o l  
l a i n  kant r i  y a  A l ge r i a ,  C uba 
Sen ega l ,  I n d i a ,  Bo l i v i a ,  
Ame r i ka ,  na  Yu ro p .  ( 2 65 : 7 ) 
The government has al looated 
K3, 500, OOO for the National 
Youth Movement Programme .  But 
the programme is only to direot 
the polioy . 
There wi l l  be fi lms from these 
oountries : A 1geria, Cuba, 
Senegal, Bo livia, Amerioa, 
and Europe . 
The then editor of Wan tok , Kumalau Tawali , told me in an interview in July 
1979 that it was decided at a staff meeting o f  the newspaper to use ya more 
frequently in order to make the written Tok Pisin more like the spoken . 
2 . 2  Expl i c i tnes s and grammati ca l  expans i on 
Because of the l ack of certain oral and visual cues re ferred to in the 
preceding section , written language and to some extent broadcasting language 
rely heavily on lexicon and morpho-syntax . Furthermore , because written 
language can be pres erved and referred back to , it can be taken out of context 
or ' decontextualised ' ( Goody and Watt 1962 : 32 1 )  and thus cannot always rely on 
in formation from , for instance , a fami liar setting or shared cultural knowledge 
of speakers and listeners . Thus , as a result of these factors , written language 
must be more explicit to compensate for lack of addi tional in formation that 
would usually be available in face to face spoken language . Olson ( 19 7 7 : 2 5 8 )  
argues that there is a trans ition from what he calls ' utterance t o  text ' which 
is one of ' increasing explicitness with l anguage increasingly ab le to stand as 
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an ambiguous or autonomous representation of meanin g ' . Thus , explicitness i s  
another effect o f  the written channe l  and we would expect Media Tok p i s  i n  t o  b e  
more expli cit than the spoken . Such expli citness comes from a wider vocabulary 
and greater grammatical complexity . However ,  lexical and grammati cal expansion 
are also linguistic features of creolisation , j ust as widening s cope of use ( as 
in the medi a) is a sociolinguistic feature . Therefore , we would expect greater 
explicitness to be a result not only of using the written channel but also o f  
the process of creolisation . 
Lexical expansion through the use of more English has already been mentioned 
in the first s ection . But also many new words have been coined from Tok Pisin 
elements , such as ranaweman refugee, g r i s man i bribe , s tapwok strike and wanso l wa ra 
Pacific Islander ( see also Laycock 197 7a) . A feature of media Tok Pis in related 
to lexical expansion is the use of synonym pairs to introduce lexical items , 
dis cussed in detail in MUhlhaus ler 1979 . New items are paired with a more 
famil i ar word or expression using 0 or. One example is in ( 1 2 )  above . Others 
are : 
( 14 ) Madang i gat nupe l a  Haus 
Tamba ran 0 Ka l s a Senta . 
( 37 5 : 5 ) 
( 1 5 )  Ba i  G avman i a ut i m  tamb u  
t ru l ong  s ampe l a  kampan i 
b a i  0 1  i no ken ekspot i m  
o s a l i m  l ong  0 1  a rape l a  
kan t r i  0 1  d i wa i nat i n g .  
( 9 8 : 7 ) 
Madang has a new cuLture 
centre . 
The government wi U strictLy 
forbid some companies to 
export or send to other 
countries raw timber. 
Some examples of increased grammati cal complexity reported in creolised 
Tok Pisin are also found in Media Tok Pisin , for instance , use of ba i as an 
ob li gatory future marker ( S ankoff and Laberge 19 7 3 ) . However ,  the most 
innovative features of Media Tok Pisin is the use of h usat  and we to mark 
s ubordinate cl auses . 3 In spoken Rural Tok Pisin relative clauses are usually 
unmarked. This is also true to some extent in written Tok Pisin , for example : 
( 1 6)  I gat p l an t i  mama i n  no 
b i ha i n i m  pas i n  t umb un a 
( 2 3 3 : 7 ) 
There are a Lot of mothers 
who don 't foL Low tradition. 
But in Media Tok Pisin there is now a very common use of h us a t , the interroga­
tive who , as relative pronoun in this pattern : N h us a t  Pred . Some examples are : 
( 17 )  Na i gat p l an t  i nesene 1 
po l i t i k  man h us a t  i g l v l m  
sapot b i  l ong  0 1  i go l ong 
pa t i  ya . ( 379 : 6 )  
( 18)  0 1 l a i n  Banabans wanpe l a  
l a i n  h usat  i l a i k  kamap 
f r i  l ong  K i r i  bat i t u  i 
kamap . ( 379 : 2 ) 
( 19 )  0 1 l a i n  h us a i t b a i  kam 
l ong  d i spe l a  woksop ba i 
k i s i m  moa s k u l  l ong  
accoun t i n g .  
( RM :  2 1 .  5 . 81 )  
And there are many nationaL 
po Liticians who are giving 
their support to this party . 
The Banabans, one group who 
want to become free from 
Kiribati, aLso came . 
The group who wi U  attend the 
workshop wiL L  get more schooLing 
in accounting. 
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As with y a ,  the use of h us a t  in Wan tok began in April 1979 . When asked about i t  
the editor said it was adopted because i t  i s  ' b roadcas ting Pidgin ' .  � 
MUhlhaus ler ( 19 7 7 : 5 7 3 )  mentions that an angl icised construction us ing h us a t  
is sometimes found i n  creolised Tok Pisin . However the English origins o f  this 
usage have now been obs cured , s and it has been adopted and changed by Media Tok 
Pisin so that it can be used not only as who but also as which for inanimate 
nouns as seen in the following examples : 
( 20)  Eas t  New B r i t a i n  em wanpe l a  
l ong  0 1  t r i pe l a  P rov i nces 
h us a t  i b i n  k i s i m  f u l  pawa 
b i l ong em yet . 
( RM :  29 . 6 . 81 )  
( 2 1 )  Em i b i n  tok o l sem ,  d i s pe l a  
s top i m  b i l ong sh i p  em i go 
l ong rong p i po l , o l sem na  
i nap b r i ng i m  p i ksa  nogut  i 
go Ge rman Kampan  i h us a t  i 
b i n  re re i m  wokaba ut b i l ong  
d i spe l a  s h i p . 
( RM :  15 . 12 . 80 )  
East New Britain i s  one of the 
three provinces which has got 
complete power for itse lf. 
He said the ban was pushed on 
the wrong people which could 
reflect a bad picture to the 
German company that is arranging 
the cruise . (This is the Engl ish 
script from whi ch the Tok Pi sin 
translation was made . ) 
MUhlhaus ler ( 1977 : 5 7 2 )  also reports the use of we , the interrogative where , 
as a relative marker as follows : N we pred . However ,  it appears that in Media 
Tok Pisin , h us a t  is used for thi s  type when the N is [ +  human ] . More o ften 
is used for clauses of the N }  we N2 pred pattern (with the meaning where , at 
which , in which , etc . ) ,  for example : 
( 2 2 )  I gat 6 -pe l a  r um we 0 1  nes 
g l as i m  0 1  s i kman .  ( 3 75 : 3 ) 
( 2 3 )  Em o l sem wan pe l a  p i  l a i  we 
wanpe l a  t i m  i I us na 
n a ra pe l a  i w i n .  ( 3 79 : 3 ) 
( 2 4 )  Ya l ame t Commun i ty V i l l age 
o rgan i s a t i on i papa l ong 
h a us we han b i l ong bank 
ba i i s ta p .  ( RM : 30 . 6 . 8l )  
( 2 5 )  Em i tok  Lae  i gat  g u t pe l a  
h a p  g raon wea 0 1  Ag r i cu l t u re 
s t uden t i ken t ra i m  
paract i ca l  fa rmi ng . 
( RM : 29 . 6 . 8l )  . 
There are 6 rooms where the 
nurses can examine the patients . 
It 's like a game in which one 
team loses and the other wins . 
The Yalamet Community Vi l lage 
organisation is the owner of 
the bui lding where the branch 
of the bank wi ll  be . 
He said Lae has a good piece 
of land where the agriculture 
students can try practical 
farming. 
These adverbial clauses are usually unmarked in rural Tok Pisin , for example : 
( 26 )  Em i l a i k  kam l ong p I es m i  
s ta p  l ong  en . 
He wants to come to the vi l lage 
where I live . ( li terally : . . .  
to the vi l lage I live at it. ) 
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3 .  CONCLUS ION 
I have tried, to show what has happened to Tok Pis in as its use has been 
extended into the media .  There seem t o  b e  two oppos ing forces acting on the 
l anguage in its new role . The first is the conservative force resulting from 
the standardisation necess ary for inte ll igibi lity in wider use .  The s econd is 
the innovative force bringing about changes required by the wider use , such as 
adaptation to a new medium and linguistic expans ion . 
Many ques tions have been raised , some of which can be answered with further 
research , others only wi th time . For example ,  wi l l  the use o f  s tandard Rural 
Pidgin continue in the media and if so , wi l l  it remain a conservative influence? 
Also , are certain innovative features of media Tok Pis in also found in spoken 
urban and/or creolised Tok Pisin or have di fferent features developed? 6 Final ly , 
wi l l  innovations o f  media Tok Pisin find their way into rural areas as the media 
become even more widespread? 7 The answers to these questions may prove interest­
ing not only to those concerned with the development of Tok Pisin but also to 
language planners , creol ists , and others interested in sociolingui stic change . 
NOTES 
1 .  An earlier version of this article was presented at the Australian Anthro­
pological Society symposium :  Language in Social and Cultural Context , held 
in Canbe rra , Augus t ,  19 81 . 
2 .  0 1  is the Tok Pisin plural marker. Thus the Rural Pidgin forms would be : 
0 1  m i n i s t a  ministers , 0 1  t i s a teachers and 0 1  s t uden students.  
3 .  Thi s  use has accompanied the development o f  a media s tyle corresponding to 
the easily recogni sable s tyle of media English which makes extensive use of 
relative clauses . Here are two examples from page one o f  The Australian 
5 3 1 1 , 26 Augus t ,  19 81 : 
G .  Gordon Liddy , the man who maste rminded the Watergate 
b reakings , is o ffering himself to businessmen as an indus­
trial counter espionage consultant . 
A strike which began on the Queens l and coalfields nine 
weeks ago over pay relativities and widened to cover the 
use of apprentices during stoppages could threaten the 
development of new mines in the State . 
4 .  Andrew Taylor ( personal communi cation) reports an analogous use o f  the Hiri 
Motu interrogative da i ka in the medi a .  
5 .  See example ( 3 )  above i n  whi ch the writer uses h us a t  as a relative pronoun 
in a letter complaining about people mixing English and Tok Pisin . 
6 .  Another way o f  marking relative clauses in creolised Tok Pisin has been 
described by Sankoff ( S ankoff and Brown 19 76 , S ankoff 19 7 7 ) , that is ' i a 
bracketing ' or setting off the relative clause boundaries with the i a  ( ya )  
parti cle . However , thi s construction is not found in Media Tok Pisin . 
7 .  An example o f  lingui stic change spread by the media in the pas t has been 
reported by MUhlhaus ler ( mentioned in Dutton 19 7 3 : 79 )  who said the use of 
b i n  as an aspect marker was popularised by radio announcers . 
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1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
LEARN I N G TO S PEAK ABOUT S PEAK I N G  I N  A 
P I DG I N  LANG UAGE 
Peter Mlih l haus l er 
Among the many English-based pidgins and creoles of the south-western 
Pacific Tok Pisin is both the l inguistically most developed and the socially 
most firmly institutionalised variety . It is the major lingua franca of Papua 
New Guinea , being spoken by some 7 5 0 , 000 to 1 , 00 0 , 000 speakers as a second 
language and in about 2 0 , 000 households as a first language . The total popula­
tion of Papua New Guinea amounts to sl ightly more than 2 , 000 , 000 . 
The language has been known by many names , among them New Guinea Pidgin , 
Neomelanesian and Tok Boi .  Its present name Tok pisin ( literally : talk pidgin) 
reflects the l inguistic independence of this language as well as the pol itical 
independence of its speakers . 
I t  was declared the official name by the Government o f  Papua New Guinea in 
July 1981 . 
Recent research l on pidgin and creole languages ( e . g .  the contributions in 
valdrnan and Highfield 1980) has concentrated on the following aspects of these 
languages : 
i )  their dynamic development and the resulting l inguistic variation 
i i )  questions o f  speech communities and status of pidgin and creole 
speakers 
i i i )  communicative competence and functional diversification of pidgins 
and creoles 
I will make some brief remarks on each of these points : 
i)  The dynamic growth o f  pidgins i s  both structural and functional . 
Pidgins expand , i . e .  get functionally more complex , as they are used in more and 
more social functions . I t  is still customary to isolate structural expansion as 
an independent variable , though , to my view , a better approach would be one which 
sees structural expansion as reSUlting from functional expansion : As speakers 
have to express more complex ideas they will use communicative strategies which 
lead to greater structural complexity . 
It should be noted that the emergence of new linguistic functions in a pidgin 
di ffers dramatically from the functional expansionz accompanying first-language 
acquisition as described by Hall iday ( 1979) . 
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Most noticeable is that the endpoint of child language acquis ition , the 
referential function , is the point o f  departure in the functional expansion of 
a pidgin . This di fference in the sequence of emerging functions i s  probably the 
main reason for di fferences in the emergence of grammatical structures in first 
and second language acquisition . 
A ful ler treatment of this question is given by Muhlhausler ( 19 80 : 4 5-46) . 
i i )  Most pidgins are spoken by two or more distinct groups of speakers . 
Typically , the language used in vertical communication ( between expatriate 
' master ' and indigenous 'boy' ) differs considerably from that used in horizontal 
communication ( among indigenes of equal social rank) . 
The grammar of a pidgin is shaped by two distinct groups of speakers : 
a)  the socially dominant colonisers who speak a standard version of the 
pidgin ' s  lexifier language . 
b) the subordinate indigenous population who speak many different 
vernaculars . 
As the pidgin language develops , the importance of the former decreases 
whilst that of the latter increases . 
The di stinction between two groups o f  speakers , rather than the postulation 
of a unified speech community ( as done for instance by Robert A. Hall 194 3 )  is 
important for our purposes : How users of Tok P isin speak the language , speak 
about the language and do things with the language depends very much on their 
group membership . 
This is particularly important for the expatriate l inguist and language 
planner . The view that one is dealing with a single grammar 3 has resulted in 
the failure to discover many aspects of grammar and is further responsible for 
the large number of unacceptable suggestions on language planning . 
iii)  To understand the nature o f  a language l ike Tok pis in it is es sential 
not only to know its grammatical structures but also its external use , i . e .  the 
communicative functions in which it is employed by its speakers . Pidgin languages 
s tart off as functionally severely restricted languages (being used initially only 
in the re ferential and order-giving functions in a restricted domain) and are 
only gradually extended to serve as means of communications in other functions . 
In this paper I will restrict myself to an examination of the metalinguis tic 
function of Tok Pi sin , i . e .  speakers ' talk about talking.  It is important in 
this connection , to keep in mind that pidgins are second languages .  The meta­
linguistic capacity of pidgin speakers in their first language is not necessarily 
reflected directly in the pidgin and can be indeed quite different in the two 
languages . Sankoff ( 1976 : 289) remarks on attitudes towards correctness in 
indigenous vernaculars : 
Speakers will insist that their own variety is the best , that 
it is easiest and clearest to understand , that it is in fact 
understood by people from miles around , that it is the 
easiest to learn , and so on . Other varieties are j udged to 
be some kind of corruption or aberration from the speaker ' s  
own , and imitations occasion much mirth o n  the part o f  any 
local audiences .  
The situation with regard to Tok Pis i n  i s  very different because i t  i s  not 
the possession of a small community but a nation-wide lingua franca . As such , 
it is commonly regarded as an asset , since it facilitates communication across 
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former tribal and lingui stic barriers . There i s  considerable reluctance among 
second-language speakers of Tok Pisin to pass j udgements on pronunciation . As 
long as a speaker is understood , his or her Tok P isin is good . S imilarly , a 
speaker ' s  inabil ity to talk about grammatical categories in Tok Pisin cannot be 
taken as an indication that such a speaker cannot talk about thi s topic in his 
or her first language . 
In the remainder of this paper I will examine how second-language Tok Pisin 
speakers have acquired the capacity to talk about Tok Pisin in Tok Pisin . 
2 .  THE ACQU I S IT ION OF METAL I NGU I ST I C  CAPAC ITY BY SPEAKERS O F  TOK P I S I N  
Judgements about the structure and use o f  Tok Pisin can be divided into two 
categories : 
i )  Judgements made i n  a language other than Tok Pisin 
ii)  Judgements made by means of Tok Pisin 
A study of the first type of j udgements should consist o f  an examination 
of both indigenous and European j udgements . Unfortunately , there is still no 
comprehensive study of indigenous views (a brief sketch is given by MUhlhausler 
1979 : 1 18ff) . Expatriate j udgements on language use and language structure , on 
the other hand , have been extensively documented ( for instance by Wurm and 
Muhlhausler 1979) . For the sake of brevity , I will restrict the di scuss ion of 
po int (i)  to a brief summary o f  expatriate views . It should be noted that 
( a )  virtually all expatriate j udgements about Tok Pi sin t o  date have been made 
in a language other than Tok Pisin 
(b) Expatriate opinions have remained pretty static over virtually the whole 
development of Tok Pi sin . The most dominant views inc lude : 
i )  Tok Pisin is a corrupted form of English 
i i )  Tok Pi sin contains many rude expressions and therefore needs t o  b e  
purified . 
iii)  Tok Pisin is referentially inadequate . 
The following quotations must be regarded as representative o f  those views . 
i )  Tok Pisin is a corrupted form of English ( Daiber 190 2 : 255)  : 
Thus the white man attempted when he settled upon the palm­
shaded islands of the South Seas , to bring Engl ish as a 
common language to the multilingual black natives , with 
which they could communicate with the whites as wel l  as 
among one another . But the childish son of the wilderness 
was not yet ripe for abstract l inguistic concepts .  He 
transformed the language in his own ways , intermingled it 
with his own expressions and the quaint Pidgin Engl ish was 
created . [Author ' s  trans lation ] 
i i )  Tok Pisin contains rude express ions : The Rabaul Times ( 24 May 1 9 2 9 )  refers 
to Tok Pisin as a ' tenseless , declensionless , and often obscene j argon ' .  
iii)  Inadequate referential potential . S tatements such as the one made in the 
Deutsche Kolonial zei tung ( 4 5 ,  190 3 : 455)  were repeated unti l the very 
recent past : 
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pidgin English does not allow one to enter into general 
understanding with the native ; in particular it is not 
possible to penetrate , by using this language , the outlook , 
customs and mentality of the native . In this language one 
cannot enter into negotiations nor explain rights nor enter 
into written communication with the native - it has thus no 
further use than the expression of short orders necessary 
in maritime or plantation service , orders which often are 
incompletely or wrongly executed due to the inadequacies 
of this language . [Author ' s  trans lation ) 
The consequences of such opinions are discussed by a number of authors , for 
instance Hall ( 1955)  and Wurm and Muhlhausler ( 1979) . 
Judgements made about Tok Pisin through the medium of Tok Pisin , with a few 
exceptions , are found among the indigenous population o f  Papua New Guinea only . 
The emergence of such j udgements is dependent on two factors : 
i )  the realisation that Tok Pisin is a language different from English and 
hence from expatriate norms 
i i )  the development of a metalinguistic vocabulary accompanying growing 
metalinguistic awareness of the users of the language . 
In the first decades of Tok Pisin ' s  development few indigenous speakers 
realised that their language di ffered from that spoken by the Europeans . In 
fact , for a long time Tok Pisin was called Tok V a i t i man  by the Papua New 
Guineans . Judgements about correctness and good and bad varieties can only 
develop once the speakers of a pidgin see it as an independent language . 
Reinecke remarks ( 19 3 7 : 100) : 
But when , owing to closer and more frequent contacts with 
the other party , a group that has been speaking a trade 
j argon comes to reali se that it has been using a sub­
standard dialect , it reacts in accordance with its attitudes 
regarding ' correct ' speech , much as do the speakers of a 
creole dialect . In this case the change to a recognised 
language is quicker and easie r ,  because they have no 
attachment to this supplementary tongue . This stage has 
been reached in the Chinese ports ; it was being reached 
among the Russians who traded to northern Norway ; it is 
beginning to be evident in parts of West Africa;  but in 
Melanesia it is barely apparent among a very few natives 
of the thousands who speak Beach-la-rnar . 
Commenting on Reinecke ' s  observations a few years later , Reed ( 1943 : 288) 
notes a significant change in the pattern of indigenous attitudes :  
We now find , however,  that the terms tok p i j i n  and tok b o i  
are part of the speech and stand i n  contrast to t o k  p I es 
b i l ong  wa i tman and tok p I es b i l ong  Sydney which des ignate 
true English.  This distinction impl ies the general 
acceptance by natives of pidgin ' s  subordinate position . 
More direct confirmation was given by a Kwoma informant 
who , laughing at his own naivety , told how he had believed 
pidgin to be the white man ' s  speech ' true ' before he had 
been recruited . But even before he had learned pidgin for 
hims el f ,  he had been disabused of the notion that the whi te 
masta had no other speech of their own . 
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At the same time , the way the expatriates spoke Tok Pisin was acknowledged 
as a norm for the further expansion of the language : Reports of Papua New 
Guineans making further distinctions between their own Tok Pis in and that of 
Europeans are found only after World War I I . In 1956 ( p . 376)  Mead refers to 
. . .  men who have been away at work for a long time and are 
able to make fine distinctions between Neomelanes ian 
[= Tok pisin j as the European speaks it and Neomelanesian 
as spoken among themselves . 
The same author remarks about an interviewee ( 19 56 : 2 2 5 ) : "He could answer slowly,  
with experience of the ways in which Europeans spoke Pidgin Engli sh " . 
There is no indication at this point that Papua New Guineans obj ected to 
European pronunciations in any way . In fact , in an article by Hall ( 19 5 5 )  it is 
noted that a number of Australian-English pronunciations were spreading widely 
among the local population . It appears that these favourable attitudes towards 
an expatriate pronunciation began to change as self-government and independence 
approached . Wurm ( 1969 : 3 7 )  remarks 
Indigenes . . . . . •  are becoming increasingly critical of 
the mistakes made by Europeans speaking the language and 
of the incorrect Pidgin of many Europeans in general . 
I t  was at about this time that the label Tok Masta ' expatriate talk ' began 
to be attached to the European varieties of Tok Pisin . This reflects the growing 
sel f-awareness of the Papua New Guineans in the years preceding independence and 
a more critical attitude towards the ways of the expatriate population . The 
following statement by Piniau ( 197 5 : 96) stands representative for the views of 
many educated Papua New Guineans : 
Expatriates are mi staken if they think that Tok Pisin 
cannot be used to express everything well . I f  they find 
difficulty in express ing themselves , it is because they 
either do not know Tok Pisin well or they still think and 
formulate their ideas in their own native language . 
Today Tok pisin is seen not only as a language separate from English but 
subvarieties are distinguished within it . Next to Tok Masta one finds the names : 
Tok P i s i n  be l ong  Taun  Urban Pidgin 
Tok P i s i n  b i  l on g  As p l es Rural Pidgin 
Tok P i s i n  b i l ong  Kanaka Bush Pidgin 
as folk labels for different social varieties of the language . 
For a small group of speakers the awareness that Tok Pi sin is manifested in 
a number of varieties extends to the historical development of the language as 
well , and the distinction between 
Nambawan Tok P i s i n  Early Jargon and S tabil ised Pidgin as spoken in 
German times 
Namba t u  Tok P i s i n  
Namb a t r i  Tok P i s i n  
S tabilised and Expanded traditional Tok Pisin 
Recent Angl icised Tok Pisin 
made in the following account , given by Mr .  Joseph K .  from Lorengau , Manus 
Province , is used : 
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H i  l a i k  tok tok l ong  pas i n  b i  l ong Tok P i s  i n .  Tok P i s i n ,  em i l uk o l sem 
tete n a u  ta i m  b i  l ong  0 1  n upe l a  man nau�  i l uk o l sem i t r i pe l a  toktok na u .  
Nambawan toktok l ong  ta i m  S i aman i kam i b i n  y us i m , 0 1  i b i n  yus i m  l ong  
ta i m  p I es i b i n  t udak ye t .  I no gat  man b i l ong  m i  0 1  i s a ve p ren g u t  l ong  
01  wa i tman . O ra i t ,  0 1  i b i n  l us i m  d i s pe l a  toktok b i  l ong  b i po taso l , i no  
gutpe l a  tok tok t umas . Sampe l a  0 1  i b i n  y us i m , taso l m i pe l a  tete  l a i k  
t ra i i m  l a i n i m  i h a t  t umas , i o l sem p l an t i  i no k ra i  gut . O ra i t ,  i kam 
l ong  m i pe l a  te te , m i pe l a  i kam b i h a i n l ong 0 1 , em i k l i a  l i k l i k  taso l . 
P i s i n  i no o l sem i no wanpe l a  tok i t r u .  O l geta  hap  toktok i kama ut 
i ns a i t  l ong  wanpe l a  wanpe l a  p I es i ns a i t  l ong  a i l an l ong N i ug i n i • . . .  
O ra i t ,  nau  i na p  l on g  m i pe l a  0 1  d i s pe l a  toktok i p i n i s , nau  i gat  tete em 
i na repe l a  n upe l a  toktok gen , nau 01 i y us i m  tete , b i kos p l an t i  mank i 0 1  
i b i n  go l ong  0 1  b i kpe l a  s k u l  na  0 1  i gat  g u t pe l a  s ave na u ,  0 1  i ken 
tok tok l ong  P i s i n  na 01 i ken p ut i m  l i k l i k  hap I ng l i s  moa i go l ongen . 
Sampe l a  hap  hatpe l a  toktok i no o ra i t  l ong P i s  i n .  O ra i t  0 1  i s a ve b r i ng i m  
0 1  s ampe l a  hap  l ong I ng l  i s  i go , 0 1  i sot i m  i go n a u ,  0 1  i b r i n g i m  d i s pe l a  
tok tok i kam l ongpe l a .  Taso l  l ong  ta i m  b i l ong  0 1  b i kman nogat , i n a raka i n  
o l ge ta , m i pe l a  i no nap l ong  ha r i m . 
I want to talk about what Tok Pisin is like . As regards Tok Pisin3 it 
looks as if3 in our present day generation3 one can distinguish three types 
of language . The first variety is that which was used when the Germans 
came; they used it when the place was still  uncivi lised. None of us would 
be a good friend to the white people . Wel l  this language of the past has 
been abandoned; it was not a very good language . Some people used to speak 
it3 but today we find it very hard to learn3 many things don 't sound 
correct. As regards my generation tOdaY3 we came after them3 our language 
is a bit clearer. Pidgin was not like a real language . A l l  sorts of bits 
of language came from the various areas of New Guinea.  Thus3 a real 
language deve loped3 the one we speak today . Now3 the development of the 
Zanguage spoken by my generation has come to an end and now today there 
is a new language again. Now they speak it today because many boys have 
attended high school and they are wel l  educated. They are used to Pidgin 
and they are used to putting quite a few little bits of English into it.  
Some bits of difficult language don 't fit into Pidgin. We l l3 they bring 
some bits of language from English3 they abbreviate it3 they lengthen it.  
But3 in the time of the ancestors this didn 't happen3 it was very different3 
we are not able to understand their language . 
The emergence of stylistic variants of Tok pisin and ways of talking about 
them , al so appears to have taken place in the late 1960s . The principal varieties 
and their Tok Pisin names are : 
tok p i ksa  metaphor 
tok p i  l a i  to talk in metaphors 
tok bok i s  secret word 
tok ha i t  to use secret language 
tok baks a i t  backs Zang 
We can postulate a tentative hierarchy of the development of the meta­
l inguistic capacity of Tok Pis in speakers as follows : 
i )  awareness of Tok Pisin as a language separate from English 
i i )  awareness of distinct varieties within Tok Pisin : 
a) indigenous vs . non-indigenous varieties 
b) social ly determined varieties 
c) diachronic varieties ( developmental stages) 
d) stylistic varieties 
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Whereas there is a considerable time gap between the emergence of ( i ) and 
( iia) categories , categories ( iib-d) appear to have emerged almost simultaneously 
between 1960 and 1970 . During the same period we also find the emergence o f  
talking about language use , i . e .  the emergence such a s  tok b r ukb ruk to stutter, 
tok g r i s  to j1atter , tok b i l as to insult , or ma uswa ra to wafj1e , i . e .  expressions 
referring either to the way in or the purpose to which Tok Pisin is used . None 
of these express ions were recorded before 1960 and most of them are restricted 
to young fluent speakers and first-language speakers . It is interesting that 
the emergence of such labels coincides with the appearance in print of letters 
by Papua New Guineans , criticising aspects of language use by other papua New 
Guineans . Such criticism is directed , unlike earlier expatriate criticism 
against etymo logical impurities or referential inadequacies , against two types 
o f  tok nog ut  bad language : 
i )  language which is unintelligible and hence useless for communication.  
ii)  language which i s  socially damaging.  
i)  The main cause of unintelligibility is the incorporation o f  ad hoc loans 
from Engl ish into Tok Pisi n ,  a device commonly used to enhance the speaker ' s  
prestige . Negative comments on this practice are commonly found in both printed 
and spoken language . Examples are : 
a) extracts from a reader ' s  letter to Wantok , 10 July 1976 : 
P l an t i  ta i m  m i  s a ve l uk i m  Wan tok 
N i us pepa na s ampe l a  man na me r i  
i s a ve tok i ng l i s ,  ta i m  0 1  i 
ra i t i m  pas . I no m i n o l sem 0 1  
i l a i k  t r u  l ong  ra i t i m  pas , 
taso l  0 1  i l a i k so i m  0 1  i s a ve 
i ng l  i s  moa l ong  tok p i s i n  . . .  
Sampe l a  ta i m , a s  b i l ong  tok i 
no kamap g u t  ta i m  y u  put i m  tok 
i ng l  i s  i ns a i t  . . .  You  no ken 
p ut i m  hap  i ng l i s  i nsa i t .  Em 
i k rank i . O ra i t .  Tok P i s i n  
em i p i s  i n na tok I ng  l i s em i 
i ng l i s .  Tupe l a  i no ken a b us i m  
wan t a i m. Tupe l a  i mas wanwan 
s t re t .  No ken pau l i m  nabaut  0 1  
wantok . 
I often observe in Wantok 
Newspaper that some men and 
women use English expressions 
when they are writing letters . 
They don 't real ly want to write 
a letter, they just want to 
show that they know English 
better than Pidgin. 
Sometimes, the meaning of an 
expression is not clear when 
you use English words in it . . .  
You must not put in English 
words . It is stupid. We l l, 
Tok Pisin is Tok Pisin and 
English is English. The t;wo 
must not mix. Each must remain 
separate .  You must not confuse 
your fe llow speakers . 
b) Unrestricted borrowing from English i s  also deplored in a letter to 
Wantok of 3 May 19 72 . 
Sapos y um i  mek i m  d i s pe l a  pas i n  
nog ut , ba i b i ha i n  tok p i s i n  
b i l ong b us n a  tok p i s i n  b i l ong  
t a un t upe l a  i kamap na raka i n  
t ru . • .  Nogut  yumi  h ambak  
nabaut  na bagara p i m  tok p I es 
b i  l ong y um i  o l osem. 
If we indulge in this bad habit 
then Rural Pidgin and Urban 
Pidgin wi l l  become quite different 
languages . Thus, Pidgin wi l l 
real ly become fragmented. Let 's 
not mess and thus ruin our 
common language . 
c) The following comment on somebody ' s  use of the loan anaunsemen 
announcement instead o f  toks ave was recorded a t  the University of Papua 
New Guinea in 197 6 .  I t  illustrates that the use o f  ' prestige ' vocabu­
lary can backfire : 
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Va , man va , i tok wanem7 
Hus a t 7  
Noga t , em i tok anaunsemen 
taso l , em i tok a-naun -se-men 
M i  l a i k  tok i m  l i kl i k  anaunsemen 
- i no · l a i k  tok-s a ve (genera l 
l augh te r ) . Ka i n  b i l ong 0 1  
b i kman ya dey been h ea r i ng i t  
f rom somewhe re , na  n a u  0 1  i 
l a i k  y us i m  i t  - a toks ave , a !  
Toks ave i s  good , i t  exp l a i ns 
eve ry th i n g ,  toks ave !  Toks ave , 
he l a i k  y us i m  h a t  wot va , 
anaunsemen , anaunsemen . 
(Laugh te r )  I te 1 1  yo u ,  he 
does n ' t  know wha t i t  mea n t . 
And what did this man say ? 
Who ? 
You know who I mean, he said 
'anaunsemen ', he said 'a-naun­
Be-men ' .  I want to make a 
little 'anaunsemen ', not a 
toksave (general laughter) . 
It 's typical of theBe prominent 
vil lagers - they been hearing 
it from somewhere, and now they 
all  want to use it - you know, 
toksave! Toksave is good, it 
explainB everything, toksave; 
he wanted to use a difficult 
word, 'anaunsemen, anaunsemen ' .  
(Laughter) I te l l  you, he 
doesn 't know what it meant. 
d )  In a minority of cases unintell igibility is seen a s  the result of 
incorrect use of established words . An instance of this type of 
confusion are different names for motor vehicles . 
A saloon car may be referred to as ka r ,  s i p  ( from ' Jeep ' ) , or taks i in 
different parts of the country . Many speakers do not di stinguish between 
t rak  truck and t rakta tractor . The fol lowing unpublished letter to Wantok , 
written in 1971 , deplores the use of t rak ta  tractor instead of taks i small  
car, taxi : 
M i  b i n  ha l i m p l an t i man na  me r i  
0 1  i save ko l i m  taks i l ong 
t rakta , taso l m i  t i ng d i s pe l a  
pas i n  i no s t re t  l on g  t i ng t i ng 
b i l ong  m i . Taks i i no save 
g l v l m  man i  l ong y um i , y um i  
s a ve s pen i m  man i l ong  taks i 
Na t rakta  i s a ve g i v i m  man i 
l on g  y um i  t i me  em  i b r uk i n  
g ra un • . .  
I hear many people cal l  taxis 
'tractors ', but this is not 
right to my way of thinking . 
A taxi does not produce wealth 
for us, we spend our money on 
taxis . . .  but a tractor gives 
us money when it is used for 
ploughing. 
i i )  Remarks on socially damaging language are typically directed against 
lexical items which reinforce racial , social or educational inequalities . Again , 
the first exampl es of thi s  kind were recorded in the late 1960 s .  Consider 
e )  the u s e  of kuk cook instead o f  me r i  wife , t o  signal the in ferior status 
of women . 
Sampe l a  man em 0 1  i s a ve ko l i m 
0 1  me r i  b i l ong 0 1  o l sem k uk 
b i  l ong 0 1 . At i n g p l an t i  l ong 
y u fe l a  i s a ve h a r i m d i s pe l a  
ka i n  tok t u7 So r i  b ra ta , y u  
h us a t  man y u  s ave ko l i m  me r i  
b i l ong  y u  o l sem k uk b i l ong y u , 
o ra i t  a t i n g y u  mas b a i i m  em 
l ong  o l ge t a  potna i t  l ong man i . . • 
Some men cal l  their wives 
'cook ' .  A lot of you have 
perhaps heard this expression . 
MY dear brother if you cal l  
your wife your cook you better 
pay her fortnightly wages . 
( unpubl ished letter to Wantok newspaper , 1974)  
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f) the insults g ras l a i n  grasscutter, hi llbilly and sme l bek someone who 
fi l ls copra in bags, a smelly person, hi l lbi l ly .  
G ras l a i n ,  sme l be k .  P l an t i  ta i m  
me save h a r i m  hap tok h i a :  
Ko l i m  0 1  man i no b i n  i gat  
gutpe l a  edukesen 0 0 1  man  i 
s a ve wok l ong 0 1  p l a n tesen 0 
0 1  man i s a ve s tap l ong  p I es 
(0 ) 0 1  man i save s ak i m  kop ra 
l ong  s me l  bek na  g ras  l a i n  . . .  
D i s pe l a  ka i n  tok o l sem i no 
pas i n  b i  l ong  b un g .  Em i nap  
k i rap i m  t rabe l , l aka . 
( Letter to Wan tok , 1 5  November 1 9 7 2 )  . 
Grasscutter and sme l ly person . 
I have heard these expressions 
many times . This is how they 
call people with little education 
or the workers on a plantation 
or the vi l lagers in their home 
vi llages or the people fil l  
copra in bags, sme l ly peop le 
and grasscutters . These 
expressions do not promote 
unity, they mean troub le. 
You see . 
The latest , and as yet not fully developed domain within Tok Pi sin meta­
linguistic language , are expressions referring to aspects of grammar . As can 
be expected wi th a language such as Tok Pisin , exchanging information about 
grammatical constructions does not rank very high on the list of priorities o f  
i t s  speakers .  I t  should also be noted that devices for talking about grammar 
depend , to a signi ficant extent , on the institutionalisation and social isation 
of rules of speaking.  This means that such devices cannot be expected in the 
early s tages in the development of thi s language . Whilst I have not made a full 
analysis of this topic , it is interesting to observe that the solutions by 
indigenes and Europeans exhibit significant differences . 
For instance , among the well -meant proposals suggested by European 
dictionary makers , we find proposals to translate the names of grammatical 
categories such as noun , adj e ctive , verb etc . In Tok Pisin , such categories are 
notoriously non-discrete and the boundary between adj e ctives and intransitive 
verbs is hard to j ustify in terms of the grammar of this language . Ignorance 
of the true functioning of Tok Pisin grammar is also evident in proposals such 
as that by Balint ( 19 7 3 )  to trans late verbs as ta i mwo r t  time word (probab ly 
calqued from German Zei twort ) notwithstanding the fact that Tok Pi sin verbs 
have a complex aspect system but in many varieties do not express tense at all . 
Virtually all expatriate analyses of Tok Pisin are sentence-based and expatriate 
proposals for Tok Pisin grammatical terminology invariably include a term for 
' sentence ' .  However , in a relative ly ungrammaticalised language such as Tok 
Pisin the sentence is not a very good unit of analys i s ,  not even for written 
language . The indigenous expression referring to a basic unit of speech is hap  
tok  a piece of talk which can b e  trans lated loosely as a ' sensegroup ' and which 
also tends to correspond to intonation group ( in a pidgin language usually 
shorter than a grammatical sentence in the expatriate sense) . 
The spectacular development of derivational morphology in Tok Pisin 
( described by Muhlhausler 1979) has not gone unnoticed by its speakers . When 
discussing these developments wi th young informants I was surprised to find a 
number of expressions relating to thi s area of grammar . 
Unlike some expatriate linguists who still use static concepts such as the 
morpheme when talking about word formation , the Papua New Guineans appear to 
have reali sed that we are dealing with dynamic processes here and that verbal 
expres sions are therefore more appropriate ; Compounding is bung i m  tok bring 
together talk and reduplicaton is s k r u i m  tok or tok s k r u s k r u  to join talk. 
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3 .  CONCLUS I ON 
In conclusion I would l ike to point out that this paper must be seen as an 
interim statement on an area of linguistic study of Tok pisin which has been 
neglected for far too long . I hope to be able to fill in the skeleton information 
presented here and to relate it to the wider issues of the study of metalinguistic 
problems as discus sed , for instance , by Lyons (1980 ) .  I feel that even a cursory 
information of Tok pisin data warrants the following conclusions : 
i )  What people do with their language and what they bel ieve they are 
doing is of utmost relevance to language planners and the people who 
propose new uses for the language ( e . g .  in bil ingual education) . 
ii) Linguists are only too prepared to impose their metal inguistic system on 
languages they do not know sufficiently , thereby depriving themselves 
from finding out about some of the most intriguing aspects of human 
language . 
iii)  The development of the metalinguistic capac ity in a pidgin language is 
dependent on both extralinguistic and linguistic factor s .  The meta­
linguistic function emerges late in Pidgin development, implying that 
it is a nurtural rather than a natural function of language . 
NOTES 
1 .  I would like to thank the Australian National University and the British 
Academy for help with my research stay in Canberra , during which this paper 
was written . This paper is a revised and expanded version of a talk at the 
meeting of the Australian Anthropological Society in Canberra , August 1981 . 
2 .  For the purposes of this paper a functional model similar to that developed 
by Jakobson ( 1960) is used . I am fully aware of the pretheoretical status 
of this model and the problems involved in setting up the metalinguistic 
function as a separate function . 
3 .  An interesting example is the analysis of the sentence 0 1  i h a i s i map p l ak 
they hoisted the j1ag which is analysed as Pronoun + predicate marker + Verb 
( consisting of verb stem and affix ap )  + Ob j ect noun . However , for most 
Papua New Guineans ha i s i map would seem to function as two verbs in a verbal 
chain as can be seen from variants such as ha i s i m  p l ak i a p .  This possibility 
i s  ignored in analyses such as that given by Hall ( 1943) . 
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TH E REAL I TY O F  SAP I R ' S PSYCHOLOG I CAL  REAL I TY O F  
TH E PHONEME 
Peter Muh l haus ler 
1 .  I NTRODUCT ION 1 
What worries me most about phonemic representations of the type advocated 
by Sapir ( 19 3 3 )  and the systematic phonemic representation of Transformational 
Generative Grammar ( e . g .  Chomsky 1964) is not their shape at an abstract level 
but rather the seemingly arbitrary choice - from very many alternatives ( as a 
look at a dialect atlas or a stylistic analysis will show) - of the surface 
forms to which such abstract representations are said to be related . These 
surface forms differ from lect to lect , variation being located along the 
temporal social , geographic and stylistic axes . 2 Picking the standardised word­
l ist pronunciation style of adult male middle class speak ers as the endpoint o f  
the j ourney from psychologically real deep structures to surface structures to 
me seems a very dubious way of going about the j ob that phonologists should be 
doing , namely accounting for the fact that speakers speaking many different 
varieties of a language can communicate with one another . Time prevents me 
from dealing further with this point here and those interested in the argument 
are referred to Bailey ( e . g . 1973 and 1977)  . 
Since many linguists continue to believe that it is the nature of the deep 
structure that is crucial to the process of evaluating phonological solutions 
I would like to restrict my discussion to some problems in this area . In 
particular , I would like to dismantle a notion which has become almost a dogma 
and is presented as such to most beginning students of phonology : That Sapir 
( 19 3 3 )  has provided unassailable evidence for the psychological reality of the 
phoneme . The following two quotations concerning this point are representative 
of many : 
The classic article on the psychological reality of phonemes 
is Sapir ' s  ( 19 3 3 )  article bearing exactly this titl e .  In this 
article Sapir reports the following anecdote : 
When working on the Southern Paiute language of south­
western Arizona I spent a little time trying to teach 
my native interpreter . . .  how to write his language 
phonetically . . .  I selected pa : Bah • . •  I instructed Tony 
to divide the word into its syllables and to discover by 
careful hearing what sounds entered into the composition 
of each of the syllables . . .  To my astonishment Tony then 
syllabified pa : ,  pause , pah . I say "astonishment" because 
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I at once recognized the paradox that Tony was not 
"hearing" in terms of the actual sounds ( the voiced 
bilabial � was obj ectively very different from the 
initial stop) but in terms of an etymological 
reconstruction:  pa : 'water ' plus postposition *-pah 'at ' . 
The slight pause which intervened after the stem was 
enough to divert Tony from the phonetically proper 
form o f  the postposition to a theoretically real but 
actually nonexistent form. ( pp . 23-24) . 
What this means is that Tony had knowledge of the underlying 
/p/ in the postposition ' at ' , which by rule becomes the voice 
spirant [ S ]  intervocalically . In other words , the /p/ in the 
phonemic representation is psychologically real . 
(Hyman 1973 : 7 3-74 )  
But now , the modern student will ask , what evidence can we 
have about these ' feelings ' ?  Surely all we can know is what 
the native speaker tells us;  and surely his ' feelings ' ,  in so 
far as they are conscious , may be conditioned by quite irrelevant 
factors (most obviously , in the case of a literate speaker , 
orthographic convention) ,  and in so far as they are not concious , 
are not directly accessible to the linguist . We cannot base 
analyses on such an insecure foundation . 
In a later paper ( 1933) , Sapir seeks to provide some inde­
pendent evidence of the reality of his ' sound patterns ' and of 
the phoneme in the sense in which he used the term ( not the 
classical sense) . He assumes that 
i f  the phonemic attitude is more bas i c ,  psychologically 
speaking , than the more strictly phonetic one , it should 
be possible to detect it in the unguarded speech judgements 
o f  native speakers who have a complete control of their 
language in a practical sense but have not rational ized or 
consciously systematic knowledge o f  it . ' Errors ' of analysis 
. . •  may be expected to occur which have the characteristic 
of being phonetically unsound or inconsistent but which at 
the same time register a feeling for what is phonemically 
accurate . 
Sapir goes on to give several examples , not all of which are 
entirely cogent . One , however ,  is very strong indeed ; in fact 
when Twaddell ( 1935)  was trying to abolish the evidence for ' the 
phoneme [ in any sense ] as a mental or psychological reality ' ,  he 
was unable to find a satisfactory counter-argument to this example . 
( Sommerstein 1977 : 6) 
2 .  SAP I R ' S  ' PSYCHOLOGI CAL REAL ITY ' 
I t  would seem necessary to say a few more words about the c ircumstances 
that led Sapir to his views on phonological representations . It will have to 
be a rather sketchy discussion and those interested in fuller details are 
referred to Sapir ' s  original writings ( in particular 1933 and 1925)  and 
subsequent discussions by Twadell ( 1935)  and McCawley ( 1967) . 
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In trying to find evidence for the psychological reality of ' phonemes ' ( in 
Sapir ' s  sense ) , Sapir argues : 
I f  the phonemic attitude i s  more basic , psychologically 
speaking, than the more exactly phonetic one , it should be 
possible to detect it in the unguarded speech judgments o f  
haive speakers who have a complete control of their language 
in a practical sense but have no rationalized or consciously 
systematic knowledge of i t .  "Errors " of analysi s ,  or what 
the sophisticated onlooker is liable to consider such , may be 
expected to occur which have the characteristic of being 
phonetically unsound or inconsistent but which at the same 
time register a feeling for what is phonemically accurate . 
Such " errors " ,  generally overlooked by the practical field 
linguist , may constitute viable evidence for the dynamic 
reality of the phonemic structure of the language . 
His work in the area o f  reducing American Indian languages to writing with 
the help o f  native informants strengthened his belief that phonemes are indeed 
psychologically real : 
I have corne to the practical realization that what the naive 
speaker hears is not phonetic elements but phonemes .  The 
problem reaches the stage of a practical test when one wishes 
to teach an intelligent native , say one who can read and write 
English reasonably well and has some intellectual curiosity 
besides , how to write his own language . The difficulty of 
such a task varies , of course , with the intelligence of the 
native and the intrinsic difficulty of his language , but it 
varies also with the "phonemic intuitiveness" of the teacher . 
Many well -meaning l inguists have had disappointing experiences 
in this regard with quite intelligent natives without ever 
suspecting that the trouble lay , not with the native , but with 
themselves . It is exceedingly difficul t ,  if not impossibl e ,  to 
teach a native to take account of purely mechanical phonetic 
variations which have no phonemic reality for him . The teacher 
who comes prepared with a gamut of absolute phonetic possibilities 
and who unconsciously , in spite o f  all his training , tends to 
proj ect the phonemic valuations of his own language into what 
he hears and records of the exotic one may easily befuddle a 
native . The native realizes when what he is taught "clicks "  
with what h i s  phonological intuitions have already taught him ;  
but he is made uncomfortable when purely phonetic distinctions 
are po inted out to him which seem real enough when he focuses 
his attention on them but which are always fading out of his 
consciousness because their objective reality is not confirmed 
by these intuitions . 
Sapir , in his 1933 article , presents a number of results of such ' practical 
tests ' ( strictly speaking we are dealing with pretheoretical observations rather 
than theory testing) . One example has already been given above . Another , 
equally famous one is : 
When working on Sarcee , an Athabaskan language of Alberta , 
Canada , I was concerned with the problem of deciding whether 
certain words that seemed homonymous were actually so or 
differed in some subtle phonetic respect that was not immediately 
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obvious . One such homonymous ,  or apparently homonymous ,  pair 
of words was dlnl " this one" and dlnl " it makes a sound" . 
In the early stage of our work I asked my interpreter , John 
Whitney, whether the two words sounded alike to him and he 
answered without hesitation that they were quite different . 
This statement ,  however , did not prove that he was obj ectively 
correct , as it  is possible for perfectly homonymous words to 
give the speaker the illusion of phonetic difference because 
they appear or because of the different positions they occupy 
in their respective form systems . When I asked him what the 
difference was , he found it difficult to say , and the more 
o ften he pronounced the words over to himsel f  the more confused 
he became as to their phonetic difference . Yet all the time 
he seemed perfectly sure that there was a difference . . .  The 
one tangible suggestion that he himself made was obviously 
incorrect ,  namely, that the -nl of " it makes a sound" ended in 
a " t " .  John claimed that he " felt a t "  in the syllable ,  yet 
when he tested it over and over to himsel f ,  he had to admit 
that he could neither hear a " t "  nor feel his tongue articu­
lating one . We had to give up the problem , and I silently 
concluded that there simply was no phonetic difference between 
the words and that John was trying to convince himself there 
was one merely because they were so different in grammatical 
form and function that he felt there ought to be a difference . 
I did not then know enough about Sarcee phonology to 
understand the mysterious " t "  theory . Later on it developed 
that there are phonologically distinct types of final vowel s  
i n  Sarcee : smooth or simple vowe l s ;  and vowels with a 
consonantal latency, i . e . , vowels originally followed by a 
consonant which disappears in the absolute form of the word 
but which reappears when the word has a suffix beginning 
with a vowel or which makes its former presence felt in other 
sandhi phenomena .  One of these disappearing consonants is 
-t ' , o f  which -'  may be considered a weakened form. 
3 .  SOME REACT IONS TO SAP I R ' S  PROPOSALS 
Later writers , depending on whether they favoured a behaviourist or a 
mentalist view of language , held varying opinions of the validity o f  such 
' tests ' .  A particularly critical reaction is that of Twaddell ( 19 3 5 ) . 
3 . 1 He first criticises Sapir for selectively extracting those data which 
support his hypothesis and withholding others . Thu s ,  with regard to the pa�a 
case he observes . 
Sapir ' s  guide , whom he describes as a ' young man of average 
intelligence ' ,  surprised him by writing a voiced labial 
fricative as [ p l , although obj ectively of course this [ � l  
di ffers more from the initial [ p l  than does the postvocalic 
long or short stop [ p . , p l . We are not told how Tony wrote 
these latter sounds ; i f  he wrote them, too , as [ p l , then his 
procedure is a simple case o f  uniform response to di fferent 
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stimuli . If Tony wrote the postvocalic stop with a di fferent 
symbol , then there might be some basis for stating ' that the 
postvocalic - B - is more closely related functionally to a 
simple initial - p  than is the postvocalic - p- ( after unvoiced 
vowel ) , which must always be interpreted as a secondary form 
of - p . - ( 50 ) . But this statement would be strictly incon­
sistent with Sapi r ' s report . 
(Twaddell 19 35 : 58) 
3 . 2 For the d i n i  example Twadde ll ( ibidem) points out that Sapir confuses 
phonological and morphological cri teria , or , expressed in a more modern j argon , 
that he fails to distinguish between natural phonological processes and acquired 
lexico-morphological ones : 
( 2 )  John Whitney , another native interpreter ,  assured 
Sapir that the two Sarsi words , din{ ' this ' and din{ ' it 
makes a sound ', apparently homonyms , were totally di fferent . 
John insisted that the second o f  these words ended in [ t ] . 
As Sapir tells us , both final vowels are aspirated ; the 
increment of aspiration to a vowel may be a positional 
variant of [ t ] , or it may a feature of utterance-conclusion . 
In the one case John analyzed the aspiration as a [ t ] -vari ant , 
the other as a finality-feature . The reason for the native 
speaker ' s  choice of mode of analysis is , Sapir indicates , 
the occurrence of morphological variants of dinl ' it makes 
a sound ' which contain an unambiguous [ t ] . In so far as 
this incident may be interpreted as evidence of any mental 
reality , it would appear to be rather a morphological class 
or lexical unit than any phonetic or quasi-phonetic class 
or unit .  
Chomsky ( 1964 ) , on the other hand , appears prepared to attach considerably 
more importance to Sapir ' s  findings . After introducing the term ' systematic 
phonemic representation ' he states that : 
"The level of systematic phonemics is essentially the 
' phonological orthography ' of Sapi r " . 
McCawley ( 1967) , without rej ecting Sapi r ' s  general claims regarding the 
psychological reality of abstract structures , points out that some of Sapir ' s  
assumptions are in conflict with transformational generative phonology , in 
particular the constraint that the phonologi cal inventory be a subset of the 
phonetic inventory and the use of undivided sound segments rather than 
phonological features . The reader is left with the impression that Sapir ' s  
phonology stands in need of some minor updating rather than a drasti c revision . 
McCawley does not mention a third point implied by Sapi r ,  namely that tests 
of the type described in his article have come to be regarded as a kind of 
discovery procedure by fieldworkers concerned with reducing unwritten languages 
to a written form. I have been told by fie ldworkers who have tried it that they 
soon began to feel that they were either more stupid or unluckier than Sapi r .  
The reasons for this together with certain other flaws i n  Sapir ' s  argument ,  wi ll 
be discussed now . 
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4 .  MORE DATA ON DEVELOP ING  WR IT ING SYSTEMS 
Important questions such as that of the psychological reality of phonemes , 
should be settled by extensive and systematic observation of a broad array of 
data rather than on the basis of a well-chosen selection of anecdotes . In 
addition evidence from naturally occuring data would seem to be preferable to 
the elicitation of responses in an arti ficial fie ldworker-informant tete-a-tete . 3 
My own data consists of letters written in non-standardised Tok Pisin 
between 1970 and 1976 . The writers of these letters are comparable to Sapir ' s  
' inte lligent natives ' in that many of them have had some instruction in English . 
One di fference is that data from both female and male informants were considered . 
Most of the letters considered were written to the editor of Wantok , the largest 
Tok Pisin newspaper .  
As there is n o  single phonological system for Tok Pis in , I expected , and 
encountered , a great deal of interindividual variation . I t  would be interesting 
to pursue the question of how speakers of this language cope with the numerous 
competing pronunciations and spe llings . 
An unexpected result of my data analysi s  was the extent of intra-individual 
variation . Far from coming up with consistent solutions , letter writers appeared 
to explore many strategies of sound representation in single short texts , ranging 
from letter pronunciation spellings and quasi-phonetic spellings to more abstract 
and anglicised ones . � The solutions in almost all instances were a far cry from 
Sapi r ' s ' phonological orthography ' .  
Let us now look at some of the data : 
4 . 1  Spelling of words containing syllab le final [ � l  as in [ s i �  s i � l to dance 
[ 1 0�  l o� l  crazy or [ l o� l  ' locative preposition ' .  
A number of variant pronunciations of these words should be noted : 
( a) Some speakers add a homorganic voiced stop either word finally or both 
medially and finally , as in : [ s i �  s i �g l  and [ s i �gs i Qg l . 
(b )  The added final stop is occasionally devoiced as  in [ s i �s i �k l . 
( c) Many speakers neutralise nasals in syllable- final position , i . e .  no 
distinction is made between spelled s i n  sin and s i ng sing . We can 
therefore represent s i ngs i ng as /s i Ns i N/ .  
( d )  Some varieties of Tok Pis i n  prenasalise voiced stops , a s  i n  [ rend i l  
red i = ready , or [ tambakl  tabak tobacco . Here prenasalisation is non­
phonemic and s i ngs i ng could be written /s i gs i g/ . 5 
( e )  Convention ( b) ( devoicing) can also combine with (d)  resulting a 
representation /s i ks i k/ .  
( Forms in heavy typescript represent standard orthography (Mihalic �71» . 
It should be noted that the above alternatives are realised di fferently in 
di fferent lexical items , s ince processes of lexical diffusion appear to play a 
greater role in pidgins than in first- language vernaculars .6 This means that the 
most reliable evidence will come from variant spellings of one and the same form. 
Consider , for instance , the variant spelling of the items l ong ' preposition ' 
t i n g t i n g think and s i n gs i ng dance in a single letter : 
t i g t i g  
t i ng t i ng 
t i n t i n  
s i n s i n g 
s i ns i g  
l og 
1 0k 
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The writer of another letter represents t i ng t i n g as both t i nkt i nk and 
t i ng t i ng ,  whilst yet another wri ter has the forms i s i ngaut  and i s i nkaut  is 
shouting , in the same short letter .  
4 . 2  Spelling o f  words containing epenthetic vowe ls , as i n  ka rank i cranky or 
s uk u l  schoo l.  
The insertion of epenthetic vowels is obligatory for many older speakers 
of the language , whilst younger and first-language speakers only use it as a 
stylistic variant ( cf .  Pawley 1975 and Wurm, MUhlhausler and Laycock forthcoming) .  
I n  some words , epenthetic vowels are a partly lexical phenomenon , being favoured 
in forms such as sapos if and s up i a  spear but not in spes e J  special and gr i s  fat ,  
grease. There are no clearcut examples o f  epenthetic vowe ls functioning in a 
meaning-distinguishing way . 
One would therefore expect ' intelligent natives ' to ignore epenthetic vowels 
in thei r  phonological orthography . Thi s ,  however ,  is not always the case and ,  in 
addition , the same writer will sometimes use a quasi-phonetic and sometimes a 
phonological writing system. 
Consider the following examples from one lette r :  
STANDARD WRITTEN PHONETIC ACTUAL WRITTEN GLOSS 
FORM REPRESENTATION FORM 
s ampe l a  [ s a mpe I a ]  7 samb l a  some 
d i s pe l a  [ d i s pe l a ]  d i s pe l a  this 
yangpe l a  [yal)pe l a ] 7 yangpe l a  young 
k r u  [ k u r u ]  k r u  brain 
k rungut i m  [ k u rungut i m]  k u r ug i t i m  to bend 
Another writer produced both ma rt i m  and ma r i t i m  to marry in the same lette r .  
Many examples o f  similar inconsistencies ( i . e .  when measured against Sapir ' s  
orthography) could be pointed out with epenthetic vowel s .  
4 . 3 Spelling o f  words containing prenasalisation of ( voiced) stops . 
Prenasalisation is lexicalised in some instances ( i . e .  it is favoured in 
t amb u taboo but dis favoured in oda to order) and appears to be rapidly disappear­
ing in the first-language varieties of Tok Pisin ( c f .  Tetaga 1971) . I do not 
know any variety of Tok Pisin where prenasalisation is phonemic .  
Some remarks on this feature were already made i n  my discussion of [ I) ] . 
As has been the case with other sounds , prenasalisation is not represented 
consistently in the letters examined . The same writer came up , for instance , 
with the spellings ka rag i and ka rang i for standard k rank i cranky . In another 
letter we find both p l an t i  plenty and i ape l a  for [ yal)pe l a ] young. a 
The above examples could be multiplied for each of the cases examined , 
and similar material could be presented for word-initial [ h ] ,  final stops , and 
vowels . It would seem that the phenomena observed are very di fferent from Sapir ' s  
findings . To me they represent negative support for a level o f  phonological 
spellings and they further seem to disconfirm Sapir ' s  generalisation that "it  
is �mp�ssible
.
to teach a native to take account of �urely mechanical phonetic 
van.at�ons wh�ch have no phonemi c reality for him" . 
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4 . 4  Morphophonemic representations. 
We have been concerned so far with the psychological reality of purely 
phonological underlying forms . A second type discussed by Sapir are morpho­
phonemic (morphonologi cal) segments such as the ones in the d i n i  example above . 
Again , data obtained from an examination of Tok Pisin letters suggests that such 
segments too are not represented with any consistency . 
For many speakers , final voice less stops are neutralised in pronunciation.  
Thus , underlying It I can be variably pronounced [ k ] , [ p ]  or [ ? ] .  Many intran­
sitive verbs or adj ectives end in a voiceless stop . 1 0  The underlying stop 
consonant can be recovered when the trans itiviser - i m  is added to the verb stem , 
as in ma r i t - ma r i t i m  to marry - to marry someone or s top - s top i m  to stop - to 
stop someone . 
In spite of the high frequency of the transitive forms , quite a few letter 
writers fai l to represent the correct underlying consonant in the case of the 
intransitive forms . Thus , in a single letter we find the following three 
spellings for underlying It/ , only one of them morphophonemically ' correct ' :  
RECORDED SPELLING CORRESPONDING GLOSS TRANSITIVE FORM 
ma r i k  
s t ret  
ora i  
ma r i t i m  
s t ret i m  
o ra i t i m  
� �� 
to straighten 
to correct 
This data seems to suggest that sound correspondences for which there is no 
natural phonological explanation can also lay no claim to psychological reality . 
Again ,  the spellings suggest that speakers of Tok Pisin are well aware of what 
Sapir would refer to as ' subphonemic di fferences , . l l  
5 .  E V I DENCE FROM TOK P I S I N  BACKSLANG 
A des cription of this special regi ster of Tok Pisin can be found in Aufinger 
(1949 ) . According to this author ,  backslang developed as a by-product of literacy 
in Tok Pisin . The discovery that words could be written backwards led to their 
being spoken backwards . Most speakers use backslang only with individual words , 
particularly those with taboo content ,  e . g . pekpek to defecate becomes kepkep 
and p us p us to have sexual intercourse s ups up .  
The Tok Pisin word for school is 
with a non-phonemi c epenthetic vowel .  
initial s k  clusters for most speakers 
as in neks next or s i ks six. 1 2  
usually spe lt s k u  1 and pronounced [ s uk u l ] 
The epenthetic vowel is compulsory in 
but less like ly in final ks clusters such 
Thus , the expected backslang form of both standard spelling and phonemi c 
spelling is / l uks / .  The actual documented form i s  l uk us with the subphonemic 
epenthetic u in the final cluster . 
I have not carried out any detailed investigation of Tok Pisin backslang , 
but I fee l that a closer examination of this register both in Tok Pisin and 
other languages could yield valuable evidence for phonological analysis . 
6 .  D I SCUSS I ON 
THE REALITY OF SAPIR ' S  PSYCHOLOGICA L REALITY OF THE PHONEME 1 1 3  
I feel that the data presented here leave little doubt that Sapir ' s  
phonological spel ling, and derived sys tems such as SPE phonology will have to 
be dras ti cally revised before they can make any claims to being mental ist in the 
sense o f  re fle cting psychological real ity .  My data are therefore yet another 
con firmation of Botha ( 19 7 1 ) . 
My only reason for flogging a dead horse yet again is the importance whi ch 
continues to be attached to Sapi r ' s  evidence . Far from deserving such attention , 
it would seem that the most charitable interpretation of Sapi r ' s  tests is that , by 
some s troke of luck , he happened to get hold of total ly cons istent ' monoman iacal ' 
superin formants . However, I feel incl ined to suspect that the artificial contextl 3  
in wh ich such in formants ' intuitions were obtained is respons ible for the results . 
In real l i fe si tuations , speakers of language have at th eir disposal a 
number o f  di fferent strategies to arrive at plausible spellings . The strategies 
used by adult speakers of Tok Pisin are comparab le to those underlying the 
creative spelling o f  young chi ldren di scussed , for instance , by Read ( 1980 ) . 
Most i mportant , speakers appear to be quite capab le of hearing and 
representing subphonemic di f ferences , though the extent to which they are ab le 
to do this remains to be determined . 
Instead of being discouraged by the many ' incons istencies ' in developing 
spel ling sys tems , li ngui s ts should regard them as valuable evidence for both the 
language users ' creativity and the lingui stic variab i lity of natural languages . 
I am not sure to what extent data from deve loping spe l l ing systems can shed 
light on abstract phonological representations . I f  they can be legitimate ly used 
then we are forced to admi t that what is directly observable is only indirectly 
related to more abstract representations vi a a number o f  natural rules . l 4  The 
stages intermedi ate between abstract representations and actual surface forms 
would seem to be part of a speaker ' s  knowledge and are hence likely to appear 
in creative spelling. 
I t  is important to distinguish between spellings representing natural 
phonological processes and others re flecting cultural ( taught) knowledge of 
varying kinds . Among the latte r ,  knowledge of other writing systems (in our case 
English and vernaculars ) ,  letter pronunci ations and the degree of exposure to 
standardi sed written language are of particular importance . 
Natural phonological processes must also be kept s eparate from morphological 
al ternations . Such alternations are real only in as much as they reflect some­
thing which has been taught and learnt . 
In conclus ion , I would like to make the fol lowing points ( I  am afraid that 
many of them wi ll be old fami liars to you) : 
( 1 ) The testing o f  in formants ' intuitions in a formal interview context must 
be supplemented with evidence from spontaneous ly produced natural l anguage . 
( 2 ) The fact that spe lling systems reflect many s tages in the phono logical 
representation of a form may be taken as additional j usti fication for the 
postulation of a single phonetological ( in the Baileyan sense )  component 
of grammar . 
( 3 ) An adequate linguistic theory must account for the fact that writers o f  
natural languages are capab le o f  producing and interpreting variable output . 
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( 4 )  Natural and ' nurtural ' processes must b e  kept separate in phonological 
explanations . 
( 5 ) Sapir was right in drawing our attention to abstract knowledge o f  native 
speakers - he was wrong in locating such knowledge at a single (phonemic) 
level of analysis . 
Those of you concerned with the development of actual writing systems may 
find in this paper some explanations of why they failed to achieve ( as they 
undoubtedly have done) the neat consi stent solutions that Sapir managed to 
obtain.  
I hope that future writers of introductory textbooks to phonology will be 
a little more reluctant to create false expectations about the nature of language 
encountered in everyday situations . 
NOTES 
1 .  I would like to thank Dr . D . C .  Laycock and Dr . D . T .  Tryon o f  the Department 
of Linguistics , Research School of Paci fic Studies , of the Australian 
National University and Professor M. Si lverstein , University of Chicago for 
helpful comments and suggestions on the first draft of this paper as well as 
my wife Jackie for editorial help and comments . 
2 .  Such variation is also found in Tok Pisin . Although most of its speakers 
use it as a second language for many of them it has become their primary 
language . A number of the variants which developed along the geographical 
and social demensions are now used for stylistic purposes by fluent speakers . 
3 .  Interesting additional evidence could come from an examination o f  indigenous 
scripts . Examples are found for a number of Austronesian languages , though 
none is documented for Tok Pisin . 
4 .  As pointed out to me by Dr D . T .  Tryon , any attempt at spelling is a move 
towards standardisation of a language , i . e .  speakers attempt to write lento 
rather than allegro pronunciations . The fluctuations found with semi­
established spe lling systems such as encountered for Tok Pisin may be partly 
due to the speakers ' exposure to di fferent semi-official standards , though 
it must be noted that many of the spellings found in the letters examined 
are not part of any such spelling system. 
5 .  For interesting remarks on the treatment o f  prenasalisation by speakers of 
Tolai (Tok Pisin ' s  principal substratum language) see Mosel ( 19 80 : 11 ) . 
6 .  One o f  the reasons for this i s  the pressure o f  Tok Pisin ' s  lexifier language 
English . It accounts for a great deal of upward style-shifting . 
7 .  The forms listed here represent lento pronunciation . In allegro style we 
find [ s amba l a l and [yamba l a l . None of the letter writers represented such 
assimilations orthographically , however .  
8 .  Some speakers contrast [ Qg l  and [ Qk l  as in tang i r [ t aQg i r l maokere L against 
man k i  [ ma Qk i l young boy , though there are no minimal pairs . 
9 .  These findings agree with those actively involved in designing standard 
orthographies , e . g . Phillips ( 1976 : 47 ) : 
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I t  i s  felt that the Prague and Bloomfieldian type of 
analys is used to arrive at the original phonemes of Wahgi , 
and consequently their symbo lization in the orthography , 
by not taking note of degrees o f  function in a context 
larger than the word as described here , and the relevance 
of minimal pairs from within a word class , tends to ferret 
out all the phonic contrasts establi shable on the word 
level within the language , and attribute to them a rank o f  
importance whi ch i s  not shared b y  the native speakers , and 
cons equently to overload the language with signalling 
enti ties in the alphabet . 
10 . The status of final stops is much more di fficult to test with nouns . A 
speaker of Tok Pisin who has no knowledge of English may represent in both 
wri tten and spoken form, ' night ' as naip and kni fe as nai t .  All standard 
orthographies involve heavy reliance on etymological criteri a .  
1 1 . Dr D . C .  Laycock , in Wurm, Muhlhausler & Laycock ( forthcoming) has suggested 
that we are dealing with a gradient phenomenon here , related partly to intra­
linguistic knowledge , partly to the knowledge of other linguistic system . 
It is worthwhile to quote his observations regarding the Buin language : 
. . .  subphonemic differences in arti culation tend to have no 
verbal characteris ation , and may be impervious to imitation , 
or even be unperceived . In Buin , older speakers have a con­
sistent allophony between [ t ] and [ 5 ]  - the former occuring 
always be fore lei and 101 , and usually be fore lal and l ui ,  
and the latter occuring always before I i i ,  and occasionally 
before l ui ( and very rarely before la/) . Younger speakers , 
however ,  have learnt to make a dis tinction between . the It I 
and 151 phonemes of the lingua franca New Guinea Pidgin , and 
will now make such statements as ' speakers of the north-east 
di alect call their dialect Uisai , but we say Uitai ' . I am 
not sure that olde r  speakers of Buin are in a pos ition to 
make such a s tatement , since for them the al lophony is , in 
all dialects other than that o f  Uisai , fai rly s trictly 
conditione d .  
The perceptual threshold is even more striking i n  the case 
of the [ r ) and [ 1 ]  allophones of Buin I r/ .  Younger speakers 
of Buin are aware that I rl and 1 1 1  contrast in New Guinea 
Pidgin , but even so very few are ab le to make the distinction . 
It is a fact , readily apparent to a Western obse rve r ,  that 
speakers of both the northern and the southern di alects o f  
Buin use the [ 1 )  allophone more frequently ( in initial 
position ) than do speakers of the central dialect (where [ r )  
predominate s ) . But since r and 1 are in free variation in 
all dialects , speakers of any dialect may not even be aware 
of the di f fe rence in frequency o f  realisation of the allophones 
and ,  even i f  aware of it , may not be ab le to consistently make 
the di stinction themselves . I have heard Buin speakers attempt 
such utterances as ' mountain people s ay 1 0 i  ( for man) , while 
we say ro i ' - but the utterance comes out as ' mountain people 
say 1 0 i , whi le we say 1 0 i  " or ' mountain people say ro i ,  whi le 
we say ro i ' ,  or even ' mountain people say ro i ,  wh i le we say 1 0 i ' 
(which las t is at total vari ance with the facts ) . 
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It would seem impe rative >to gather s imi lar obs e rvations fo r many other 
languages si nce they promi se to yield significant ins ights into the 
ques tion of the psychological reality of underlying representaions . It 
sould be noted that Laycock ' s  data reveal a s ign i ficant difference between 
perception and production . 
12 . This statement is an ove rsimpli fication .  The epenthetic vowel in final 
clusters is ve ry common in words such as bok i s  box , tak i s  tax and ak i s  axe . 
It i s  almost categorically absent in meso -lectal Tok Pisin after plural - s  
as i n  [ b uks ) books o r  [ ta i t s )  tights and i s  often dropped i n  ' anglicised ' 
pronunciation. We appear to be dealing with a complex case of lexi cal 
di ffusion and grammatical condi tioning of phonological rules . As the 
s t ress in the item unde r discussion falls on the last syllab le [ s uk u l  ' ) ,  
the most favoured backs lang pronunci ation would seem to be [ l uk s l . 
1 3 .  Simi la r  arti fi cial test mar the di scussion o f  psychological reality in 
Phi llips ( 19 76 ) . 
14 . It i s  inte res ting to observe that some natural rules (e . g .  assimi lation of 
consonants ) appear to be less readily re flected in developing writing 
systems that others ( e . g. devoicing of final stops ) . 
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APPENDIX  
1 )  Variable spelling of [ Q ] syllable and word-finally : 
. II 
. &9'7!Y'1I/,f/ Nil 1'/4«,[ I�A/I' . 
de 4 .. � d/JfI /'1/ Ivp. /V p .e /. /l �(JI Qi /-'?P ..;HJ::IH 
/1;.;- Tl A 1/1 C;- .  flI;l J/rl ,  i·v' (,) I< @ 0//9' i /)I I#p E!< 1 9" 8 
P(?R .I ('1o/{ e )� '1  II/s o / ... HI ' /- (:JIA. ' 1M 01, 5 !' ,z,ta. 
lJ&? " loA L .<2- S//l- �'t Of.( /ol?,;/, �  ra9 o /� i11-c. ",/j 
7illfli' 7?1 t:'&1 I 9 <0/  T di e; P .? ... t C1' 4. a  I J;t @?1?iJ lv.5..,p.L 
Pl/ �A tv"r./ · . 111/(/; !?1 v P  I (V� 9 4' T  ..-II' :> ? "-.(.. c". f-{c:o h@ 
.-[9 & .'j c:> �-' CV ·�/'11tY 5 / �7:1 e l- ll/u � /'IeP./  
'�� ,� '/)1 4/_ �-t... I C !(O,· .,- fPi-c:>.:f l?4 ulY /-P/, PuF, 
:/. S t"p >liy9. iVq .JJldH 1�4'/.- '7 � o  .. 4,.. o .. &� <':::1, 
. /i" jJ.!. / ... u P I/o 1 f'7 / .e-y.--r C' I- 5 -'2 M' W/!-II" �17 714 I , 
I )' t7 @ � I /J/ s· / � c> ?c,T I ' -'4H-.. ;/t...u4"";' 7-k C/ 5 / ., i/;I" ; 
1":.._ .l'I;I;v i "- � il' :f #  &, U/II 1--0;1' L q l //" 7�t J-vy L,-r'- 'i 
/'- ::� 10 elll 42.(� 1!//�o� i-ICJ U''/ 110 5- / 1//0 i//«P- : 
/' /� .. :.1 '!.! p{JI./ '� '<y Plf /i 
. 
., 05� 41 '?�7 I 
( _  . . . . . _ � . : , "  _ , 'Jrf,;;lyf ,' 114 /1 I '7-;! J: 7 r e/ ... II t, 't n €�3 
I .  vii p.1 l NIlN rv1{JA  I AIt) 5 .:/{  r/i,.yiA� o(. � '" ''to' 
--'-140<- / -;;;5D/- HI i?[ / .1- c' . 7) .  
2 )  Variable spel l ing of epenthetic vowels : 
, - . � . 
" _iSSitJ .. LCI'j _'.'C.� FC'  IC.,iJjn 1!J[q" cr--r:,,�--"'---:::-:-:- - - ---'-- _w. 
YeS-.Gc1 .1Zu'YIU�� yLJ._;:J'�d-_ . .K or c·' II .S i.._.1 J � f ; h j  I 0 1 1 � J... l: a d  
.) ; / c.ng _y_u .. (·J r..J � J  . C L _b:t. Cl S f q_ i . M e S C .t'"d. Cii k1 :f  i) i / O' J 1:: 0 11 +-'-' 1  
so  _ _  h e J-. . cp� -:> 'U I..., ; C'.J 11� ll  1 1  c( f1e l- 1  / Wo K w e Hd c\ ;  .... , 
J-/' ; "' Ij _. bo ; 6 ai 1 n  I-d· 1- ; IJ . J C >l j  YU IV"o I ; 8-=- /1 E" �  
y�. W e· to e. .. .  , yLt ;�C!p t,."<i 1.J1 �')o! h1 C.' r l ;  l 0 I, � Po ... , u K. n �) I .o l .Ma5f c .  PI tS  .. � -I I H.'J 'yLJ C; <:d RCl p l.s l l  ... ; � L  ..... � ( 0 11 '3  
J... e 0 d la ;  I � 11 ',) yu . 
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3 )  Variable spe l l ing of word-initial [ h ]  and medial [ 8 ] : 
- -NO--We)ii-;�K- --)'�I;;;�d--co-u'2ciJ:.-- 7o�- -w..:.� -y/o"e-.. "\ �  
Ir1JJ..1 C{. :7 SiCA ---d 11.. a. 6 !5? 1 eO I b a.: ""- -J ......... �_ 
WQ '1. k..�Bt 1�/r>-\..- I?1I{t.fo.. ..L6i14n..d 
10"6 bl b elj . ,uC2..- 01 , rU!l  
�u'-�, 6/.3 �Ie$ oJ l s,-� T JJQ }<io,�� tJ �I I 
o U?e "",-, rux... rYl l  [til bCL-/ n-t.(e.1A , � €-t 
b,.. u k:"",- ba.., Yl'l l (a..(a. / 'k..e- YL ba..-I --.. Ta..k.is /0"'-3. 
C f::VI-. �// b,/o"'-!j Y"\ d1-l� 9- � e.  + l'LeL ' (') I I bo. ;""""" 
k>�.5 <!?> I /e...+- t;; �W\. b Lo'"'-:!3 Ce..n .-� (Yt;-I- ,'�3 
1..,.. <" _ I no I I y- � _ _ 1....1 , ..  '" I f') "  r. \ AI � . . 1_ j, 1"'_ " C"', I 
4 )  Variable representation of underlying morphophonemic iti : 
------- - -- --- -- -- --
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A COMPAR I SON O F  THE P I DG I NS O F  SOLOMON I S LANDS 
AND PAPUA N EW G U I N EA 
Linda Simons 
O. I NTRODUCT I ON 
Although the pidgin languages used today in Solomon Islands and Papua New 
Guinea have a cornmon origin in the last century , they have since developed in 
their own characteristic ways . This paper compares the little known and sparsely 
documented Solomon Islands pidgin with the well known and well documented Papua 
New Guinea pidgin . The approach is to highl ight some of the differences -
orthographic , phonological ,  lexical , and grammatical - between the two languages . 
The similarities between the languages are more numerous than the differences , 
but here I seek only to point out the differences . Most areas omitted from the 
discussion are assumed to be areas where the languages are more s imilar than 
they are different . It is hoped that this paper may assist persons who know one 
of the languages and wish to learn the other . 
At the present time ( 1980) there has been very little material published 
either in or about Solomon Islands pidgi n .  The few existing works dealing with 
the l anguage include two linguistic papers by Robert Hall ( 1945 ,  1955) ; a brief 
spelling list ( 19 7 3 ) ; A di rectory of Solomons Pidgin i di oms by Hugh Young ( 1976) ; 
Pijin blong y urni :  a gui de to Solomon Islands Pijin by Linda S imons and Hugh Young 
( 19 78) ; and a set of four books produced by the Peace Corps for teaching p i j in 
to their workers , Solomon Islands Pijin , Peace Corps languages Handbook Series 
( 1979) . As for publications in the language , the government has printed ' Fact 
Sheets ' ( informational bulletins ) in both English and Pij in since 1975 and the 
Gospel of Mark was published in 1976 . A pij in Literacy Pro ject sponsored by the 
Solomon Islands Christian Association began in mid 1979 . Solomon Is lands pidgin 
has not yet gained recognition as an official language in the country . 
On the other hand , the pidgin of Papua New Guinea has enjoyed extensive 
research by various scholars for many years and has official status within the 
country . As a resul t  many publications exist both about and in the language . 
Some notable publications are The Jacaranda dictionary and grammar of Melanesian 
Pi dgin by Francis Mihalic ( 1971) ; the Nupela Testamen ( 1969) ; Tok Pisin i go we? 
edited by Kenneth McElhanon ( 19 7 5 ) ; and the Wantok newspaper . 
In this paper , the languages are referred to by the names which their 
speakers give them : ' Pi j in '  in Solomon Islands , and ' Tok Pisin ' in papua New 
Guinea . The following abbreviations are used : 
Papers in pidgin and creole l inguistics No . 3 ,  
1 2 1-137 . Paci fic Linguistics ,  A-65 , 1983 . 
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SI 
PNG 
ENG 
Solomon Islands ( Pi j in) 
Papua New Guinea ( Tok Pis in) 
English 
The data for Pij in comes from Pijin blong yumi ( S imons and Young 1978) . 
The data for Tok Pisin comes mainly from The Jacaranda dictionary and grammar of 
Melanesian Pidgin (Mihalic 1971 ) .  In addition , I have relied on my own experience 
in learning and speaking both languages . 
The paper results from field work done in Papua New Guinea in 1976 and 
Solomon Islands in 1977 and 1980 under the auspices of the Summer Institute of 
Linguistics . While in Solomon Islands the work was also sponsored by the Solomon 
Islands Christian Associatio n .  During 1976-1977 , this research was part of the 
Cornell University proj ect ' Language variation and Limits to Communication ' ,  
carried out with the partial support of grant BNS76-06031 from the National 
Science Foundation .  I am grateful to Peter Lincoln, Gillian Sankoff , and Gary 
Simons for their helpful comments on an earlier version of this paper which 
appeared in 1977  as Number 4 in Working Papers for the Language Variation and 
Limits to Communication Pro j ect . Any errors that remain are my own responsi­
bility . 
1 .  ORTHOGRAPH I C  AND PHONOLOGI CAL COMPARI SONS 
It is difficult to talk about the phonologies of P i j in and Tok Pisin when 
we consider the wide dialectal variations in both languages . The orthographies 
for both languages are compromises , at best , in order to satisfy the need for 
standardisation in literature . In this section I compare the standardised 
orthographies used for the two languages . Often these differences are purely 
orthographic , but in some cases ( such as the P i j in vowel harmony noted in 1 . 1 . 5  
and 1 . 3 ) there are true phonological processes underlying the orthographic 
differences . 
1 . 1 Regu l ar ortho graph i c  di fferences 
1 . 1 . 1 P and f 
When the English source word contains an f , it is represented by f in Pij in .  
In Tok pisin , however , sometimes this sound is represented by p and sometimes by 
f , though in the first edition of Mihalic ' s  dictionary ( 1957)  most of these were 
represented by f .  The f used in P i j in i s  representative of the sound used by the 
maj ority of Pij in speakers . 
SI PNG ENG 
faea pa i a  fire 
fae t pa i t  fight 
fas pas fa8t, firm, fiT'TTll-y 
fao l pa u l  fowl-
f i n i s  p i n i s  fini8h 
- fa l a  - pe l a  fe l- l-ow ( adj ectival suffix) 
naef na i p  knife 
l ae f  l a i p  Ufe 
1 . 1 . 2 F inal  vo i ced consonants 
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When the English source word ends i n  a voiced stop , P i j in has final voiced 
consonant while Tok Pisin has a final voiceless consonant . 
SI PNG ENG 
p i g ,  p i gp i g  p i k  pig 
dog dok dog 
s aed s a i t side 
l eg l ek leg 
b i g fa l a  b i kpe l a  big 
gudfa l a  g u t pe l a  good 
1 . 1 . 3 Di phthongs 
Pijin uses the diphthongs ae , ao , and oe while Tok Pisin uses the diphthongs 
a i , a u ,  and o i . It should also be noted here that the diphthongs a i  and a u  
contrast with a e  and ao i n  the vernacular languages o f  the Solomons , and this 
contrast is preserved in P i j in .  The diphthongs a i  and au are used in Pij in 
words which are derived from Oceanic languages , for example , ka i ka i  eat , ka i b i a  
tapioca and a r a i kwao white man. 
SI PNG ENG 
t aem t a i m  time 
s aed s a i t  side 
haos haus house 
n ao n a u  now 
noes no i s  noise 
boe bo i boy 
1 . 1 . 4 Nasa l  pl us stop 
When the English source word has a nasal followed by a homorganic voiceless 
stop, Pijin uses a nasal plus a voiced stop while Tok Pisin uses a nasal followed 
by a voiceless stop . 
5I  PNG ENG 
angga anka anchor 
kande re kan t r i  country 
kamban i kampan i company 
maonden ma unten mountain 
1 . 1 . 5 Trans i ti ve suffi x 
In Pijin, the vowel of the transitive suffix is determined by a phonological 
process of vowel harmony with the vowel in the verb stem . With stems containing 
i or u ,  - i m  is used . With stems containing e ,  a ,  or 0 ,  -em is used . In Tok 
Pisin , the transitive suffix for all verbs is - i m . 
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SI PNG ENG 
k i k i m  k i k i m  to kick 
I us i m  I us i m  to Lose 
mekem mek i m  to make, to do 
makem mak i m to mark 
komem kom i m to comb 
When a verb stem ends in a which is derived from English r ,  Pi j in forms the 
transitive ending by simply adding - rem to the stem . Tok pis in has two ways of 
forming the transitive suffix,  either by adding - i m  or by dropping the a and 
adding - r i m  ( except in ova r i m  the a is retained ) . 
stem SI PNG ENG 
s t i a  s t i a rem s t i a i m , s t i r i m to steer 
k I i a k I i  a rem k l  i a i m ,  k l i r i m  to cLear 
ova ova rem ova i m ,  ova r i  m to turn over 
1 . 2 CV  pattern 
In general , the Solomons vernacular languages have only open syllables . 
When an English source word ends in a closed syllable , the P i j in equivalent often 
is pronounced with an added final vowel . However ,  the quality and duration of 
these added vowels varies from speaker to speaker , making it difficult to agree 
on a standard . Therefore , they are generally not written in the orthography . 
However , there are some cases where a specific final vowel is consistently added 
and therefore used and written , and other cases where a specified vowel is 
optionally used and written . The corresponding forms in Tok Pisin are with 
closed syllable s .  Parentheses indicate that the corresponding Tok pisin words 
have a different source . 
SI  PNG ENG 
ras t a  ros rust 
banga (bam) to bang, to co LLide 
bos t a  (pa i rap ) to burst, to expLode 
d raeva d ra i v  to drive 
sote s i ot shirt 
be l , be l e  be l beL Ly 
wak , waka wok work 
n i l ,  n i  l a  n i  I nai l 
se I ,  se l a  s e l  she L L  
1 . 3 Representat ion  of  Engl i sh fi nal  y 
When the English source word ends in y ,  Pij in uses both final i and final e 
while Tok Pisin uses only final i .  This may be a further manifestation of the 
phenomenon of vowel harmony in Pij in ,  though it is not consistent . 
SI PNG ENG 
dot i do t i  dirty 
pat i  pat i party 
beb i  beb i baby 
l ake l ak i  Lucky 
kande re kan t r i  country 
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SI 
p l ande 
me re 
s o re 
1 . 4 The phonol ogy of  redupl i cation  
PNG 
p l an t i  
me r i  
s o r i 
ENG 
plenty 
Woman ( from Mary) 
sorry 
There is a process o f  reduplication of verbs in both languages with approxi­
mately the same meaning. Reduplication serves to mark the action as intense or 
repeated . Although there is this similarity in function , the phonology of the 
reduplication differs . In Pij in the reduplicated verb is formed by repeating 
only the first consonant and vowel of the stern. In Tok pis in the reduplicated 
verb is formed by repeating the entire stern . The following Tok Pisin examples 
are from Muhlhausler ( 1975 ) . 
SI PNG ENG 
fa fae tem p a i pa i t i m  to fight, to beat 
t a t anem t a n t a n i m  to turn repeatedly 
I u l  us I us I us to be lost 
s as a ve s ave s ave to know for sure 
1 . 5 Di fferen t pronunci ations of the same word 
There are a number of words in both Pijin and Tok Pisin which derive from 
the same English source word and have basically the same meaning, but are 
pronounced and spelled differently . These differences are not accounted for by 
any of the above generalisations . 
SI  PNG ENG 
- fa l a  - pe l a  fel low ( adjectival suffix) 
aean a i n  iron 
a f t a n un a p i n u n  afternoon 
a s t ade a s de yesterday 
bo l b a l  bal l  
fen s  ban i s  fence 
baek bak back 
b l ong b i  l on g  be long 
b i foa b i po before 
b rekem b r uk i m to break 
bon b un bone 
des fa l a  d i s pe l a  this 
doa d ua door 
hem em him 
ga rem gat  got 
h e rem h a r i m  to hear 
hap i hep i happy 
ho I h u l  ho le 
kapenda kamda carpenter 
kasem k i s  i m  to catch 
ko I sap  k l os ap close, near 
l anem I a i n i  m to learn, to teach 
moabe t a  mobe ta better 
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SI PNG ENG 
mone mon i n g morning 
n i ufa l a  n upe I a new 
nos n us nose 
oe l we I oil 
openem op i m  to open 
paenapo l pa i nap pineapple 
faen dem pa i n i  m to look for 
p l e i  p i  l a i  to play 
f l oa p \ ua floor 
sendem s a l  i m to send 
s a penem s ap i m  to sharpen 
sea s i a  chair 
so l da s o l  shoulder 
soa s ua shore, sore 
s i s ta s us a  sister 
to ro aot t ra u t  to  vomit 
to rowe t romo i to throw away 
wat a  wara  water 
wea we where 
we i ==-==-===-=- way 
2 .  LEX I CAL COMPARISONS 
Even a brief examination o f  the lexicons of P i j in and Tok Pisin shows that 
the influence of English has been much greater in the Solomons than in Papua New 
Guinea . In Tok Pisin there is a much higher percentage o f  non-English roots in 
the total vocabulary including a wealth of plant and animal names . These are 
sparse in p i j i n .  For example ,  Mihalic ( 1971)  lists a t  least 90 non-English plant 
and animal names in his summary lists on pages 3 50- 3 56 for Tok Pisin while Simons 
and Young ( 1978)  list about 20 for pij in .  
The vocabulary o f  Tok Pisin also could be described as being more generic 
in nature than that of P i j in because a single lexical item often has a greater 
number of meanings in Tok Pisin than in Pijin.  The following sections show a 
number of different ways in which the lexicons o f  the two languages di ffer . 
2 . 1  P i j i n  words de ri ved from non-Engl i s h sources 
The following list includes most of the p i j in words I have found thus far 
which are derived from non-English sources . Some of them have equivalents in 
Tok Pisin and others do not or I am not aware of them . A large number of these 
examples come from the vernaculars spoken on Malaita , where a large percentage 
of the population of the Solomons lives . 
Source SI PNG ENG 
Malaita a l  i te ta I i s  Terminalia ca tappa 
Malaita a ra i kwao wa i taman , European person 
(wae tman , mas ta l  mas t a  
Malaita gagem tan i m  to stir 
Malaita ka i b i a  man i ok manioc 
Malaita kokos u ka t u  hermit crab 
Source 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Malaita 
Oceanic 
Oceanic 
Oceanic 
Oceanic 
western S1 
Western S1 
Maori 
Guadalcanal 
Fij ian 
Unknown 
unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
S1 
k i ok i o  
ko rong i s  
me l u  
mamu l a 
b uma 
mam 
ura  
k a t uka t u  
na l i n a t  
kas us u 
kab i l a to 
I i  u 
osos 
mamana 
pana 
a ra 
komb u r u  
mama 
m i m i  
mot u 
neka 
k uma ra 
kakake 
s u l u 
kando ra 
k u r uk u r u  
bakua 
boten 
k u ra 
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PNG 
mumu 
haus  d ra i  
k i ndam 
ga l i p  
l ap l ap 
l i m l i mb ur 
g r i  s i m  
f ran 
mam i  
ra i 
t a l eo 
p r i  s 
p i s p i s  
mumu 
k a ukau 
l ap l ap 
kap u l  
ba l us 
g r i  I e  
ENG 
kingfisher bird 
stone oven 
copra drier 
fish species 
fish species 
fish bait 
crayfish 
fish species 
Tahitian chesnut, 
Canari um indicum 
coconut crab 
loincloth 
to wandel' around 
to flatter 
front, top, in front 
prickly yam, 
Dioscorea esculenta 
south-eas t wind 
north-wes t monsoon 
priest, father 
urine 
stone oven 
species of edible greens 
sweet potato 
swamp taro 
tailored wrap around 
skirt 
opossum 
dove 
ringworm 
eating house 
a card game 
There is a small set of words which are the same in both Pij in and Tok Pisin 
and are derived from the same non-English source . 
Source 
Oceanic 
Oceanic 
polynesian 
Polynesian 
Portuguese 
Portuguese 
S1 
s us u  
tamb u 
ka i ka i  
l ot u  
save 
p i k i n i n i  
PNG 
s u s u  
t amb u 
ka i ka i  
l o t u  
s a ve 
p i k i n i n i  
2 . 2  Tok P i s i n  words deri ved from non-Engl i sh sources 
ENG 
breast 
taboo 
food, eat 
worship 
know 
chi ld 
The following list of Tok pis in words derived from non-English roots 
includes only those which have equivalent terms in p i j in and also words which 
are fairly common. Therefore , most nature terms have been omitted . Lines 
indicate where two Pi j in words are equivalent to one Tok pis in word . These are 
examples of the more generic nature of the Tok Pisin lexicon . 
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SI PNG 
ka l i ko _______ l ap l ap 
f adem ------
j oen 
h i pap 
b ung  
p l en , eap l en � b a l us 
k u r uk u r u  ---
eg k i a u 
s i d  -----
hap i  amamas 
m i t ,  m i  t i a b us 
b i ta l n a t  b ua i  
p rea beten 
b l ad b l ut 
kaon d i n a u  
raba g um i  
seksek g u r i  a 
l aen , l aem kambang 
b re d f r ut kap i ak 
l oeaken kanda 
k rangge l on g l ong 
s pe l  ma I o l o ,  
1 aeman mu l i 
mosk i to n a t n a t  
s i t  pekpek 
g randad i ,  g ranmami  t umb una 
sof  ma l oma l o  
g ras  k una i 
k rokodae l p ukpuk 
s mo l  1 i k 1 i k 
s pe l  
ENG 
cloth, clothing 
wrap around skirt 
join, unite 
gather together, 
crowd together 
aeroplane 
dove 
egg 
seed 
happy 
meat 
betel nut 
pray 
blood 
loan, debt 
rubber 
earthquake 
lime 
breadfruit 
rattan 
crazy, insane 
to rest 
lemon, citrus 
mosquito 
feces, to defecate 
grandparents 
soft 
grass 
crocodi le 
small  
2 . 3  P i j i n  words w i th unobvi ous Engl i sh deri vati ons 
The following list of Pij in words are derived from English but their 
meanings or derivations are not immediately obvious . Tok pisin equivalents are 
given where possible . 
Source SI  
porpoise fish pof i s  
PNG 
b u l makau 
so lwata 
b i  l ong  
ENG 
porpoise 
burst bos t a  pa i rap , b ruk to explode 
rea l, real ly 
bush, forest 
boundary 
proper b a r ava 
scrub s i karap 
spear line s p i a  l aen 
eel fish i 1 fi s 
tra-la-la t ra l a l a  
fathom fadem 
stack o f  s t aka 
middle one me l ewan 
action akson 
that ' s  the way , das t awe 
that ' s  why 
t r u 
b us 
l a i n  
ma l eo 
s i ngs i n g 
l ap l ap 
p l en t i  
n ame l 
p i  l a i  
0 1  sem na , 
b i 1 on 9 d i s  pe 1 a 
eel 
a dance 
wrap around skirt 
a lot of, many 
middle, between 
skit, drama games 
so, therefore 
Source 
flash 
new chum 
wash 
bubble ( ? ) 
SI 
f l as 
n us am 
was 
bab u l e  
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PNG 
na i s  
kanaka 
p u l  
gat be l 
ENG 
smart, sty Hsh 
an unlearned person, 
newcomer 
canoe paddle 
pregnant 
The following are brand names which have acquired a generic meaning in 
Pij in .  
Source S I  PNG ENG 
Seagull s i ga l  moto small  outboard motor 
Johnson jonson moto large outboard motor 
S inger s i nga mas i n  b i  l ong  se1.Jing machine 
s amap 
Farm-all famo l t rakta tractor 
Colgate ko l get  toothpaste 
Taiyo t aeo a t un tinned tuna 
Biro bae ro , b i ro i ngpen ba II  poin t pen 
2 . 4 .  Generi c - s peci fi c  
The following list gives further examples of words which are more generic 
in Tok Pisin than in Pij in .  The lines indicate that for each Tok Pisin word 
there are two or more equivalents in P i j i n .  (See also the examples in section 
2 . 2 ) • 
SI PNG 
s us u  s us u  
m i  l k  ------
be l e  ------ be l h a t  
daon � daun l o u  
sendem  s a l i m  
s a l em 
g ras
_____ 
g ras 
hea 
s mo l  � l i k l i k  
l e l ebet ---
ho l em _____ ho l i m  
k i p i m 
i na f  i nap 
f i t (- i m ) -----
1 us i m 1 us i m 
fogetem ------- (foge t i m )  
bamb u
� 
mamb u 
paep 
s i ngs i ng � s i ngs i ng 
dans ------- (dan i s )  
f ae t =---===-==-=- P a i t 
saoa 
wasem was i m  
baptaesem -----
ENG 
breast 
mi lk 
bel ly 
heart, emotions 
do1.Jn 
low 
to send 
to se ll 
grass 
hair 
small  
a Httle 
to hold 
to keep 
enough 
to be ab le to 
to lose, to leave behind 
to forget 
bamboo 
pipe, tube 
to sing, a song 
dance 
fight 
sour, bitter 
to wash 
to baptise 
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SI 
wande 
l aekem � 
ko l sap 
b ! o�m - -_____ --=-
w l n l m � 
nao 
des t aem ----------
PNG 
l a i k  (- i m) 
(k l os t u )  
w i n i m  
nau 
s i  s o lwa ra 
so I wata ----
havem 
s topem ---­
mekem � d u i  m 
pas i m  
mek i m  
2 . 5  Same form wi th di fferent mean i n gs 
ENG 
to want to do 
to like something 
on the verge 0 f� be about to 
to b low 
to surpass 
tense marker; then� next 
now� the present time 
ocean 
salt water (as for cooking) 
to wear (clothes ) 
to b lock� to delay 
to cause 
to do 
The following is a list of examples o f  lexical items which have the same 
pronunciations in the two languages , but have completely different meanings . 
S I  
sa l a t  ---------
--
( rong )  
k rangge ---------
-
(k ras ) 
s i karap ---------
-
(taem ap ) 
pasem ---------
--
(ge tem) 
_ _ --k i s  i m -------
PNG 
s a l at  
(an i an )  
k rank i 
( I ong l ong )  
s i k rap , s k rap 
(b us ) 
pas i m  
k i s i m  
(g i v i m  k i s )  
kande re 
kande re --------
-- (kant r i ) 
(ev r i wan , o l geta 
evr i be t )  _
- - -
- - -
o l keta � �� � (0 1 )  
(hatem) k ros i m 
k rosem --------
-- (b ruk i m) 
2 . 6  Same mean i ng w ith  di ffe rent forms 
ENG 
stinging nettle 
shal lot� spring onion 
incorrect 
insane� crazy 
to scrape� to scratch 
the bush 
to fasten 
to pass a test� pass a ball 
to get� to obtain 
to kiss 
re latives on mother 's side 
country 
all  
they� the (plural)  
to sco ld 
to cross over� to interrupt 
The following list gives examples of commonly used words which are different 
in the two languages . These words have the same meanings but are derived from 
di fferent English source words . 
S I  
dad i 
mami  
nomoa 
p resen , j e l , 
ka l ab us 
was , pado l 
l angw i s  
j oenem 
woman , me re 
waef 
ne l f i nga 
d rang 
k i  I i m  
o l obaot 
s aed b l on g  y u  
we i t i m  
sw i t i m , g r i s i m  
l e ta  
roten , s t i ng  
bonem 
mekt u  
me k  t r i  
o l keta  
ansa rem 
neks t umo ra 
l as as tade 
ta l em 
saed  
e i  t i 
e i t i n  
p i  
sw i m  
Wenesde 
Tosde 
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PNG 
papa 
mama 
nogat 
ka l abus 
p u l  
tokp l es 
s k ru i m  
me r i  
me r i  b i  l ong  en 
kapa b i l ong  p i nga 
s pak 
pa i t i m  
nabaut 
samt i ng b i l ong y u  
wan ta i m  
g r i  s i m 
pas 
s t i ng 
ka r i m  
namba t u ,  
mek i m  t u  
namba t r i , 
mek i m t r i  
0 1  
bek i m  
hap t umora 
hap asde 
tok i m  
hap 
e tpe l a  ten 
wanpe l a  ten et 
p i s p i s 
waswas 
T r i  n de 
Ponde 
ENG 
father­
mother-
no, answer-ing a ques tion 
pnson, gao l 
a paddle 
a veronacular- language 
to join 
woman, female 
wife 
fingeronail 
dT'unk 
to hit 
aT'ound, about 
it 's up to you 
with 
to flatter­
letter­
r-otten 
to bear- a child 
second 
thir-d 
they; third person plural 
to answer-
day after- tomor-row 
day beforoe yesteroday 
to tel l  
side 
eighty 
eighteen 
to unnate, uroine 
to bathe 
Wednesday 
'i'hUr-8day 
The following brief list of differences between the grammars of P i j in and 
Tok Pisin assumes that the reader i s  familiar with at least one of the languages 
It is in no way an explanation of either language ' s  grammar , only a listing of 
places where they differ . For a grammar sketch of P i j i n  see S imons and Young 
( 1978) ; for Tok Pisin see Mihalic ( 19 7 1 ) . 
3 .  1 Pronouns 
Besides the regular difference between - fa l a  and - pe l a ,  there are two 
differences in the pronoun sets between the two languages , both in third person . 
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5I PNG ENG 
hem em,  en third person singular 
o l keta 0 1  third person plural 
3 . 2 Refl exi ves 
Reflexive pronouns are expressed in P i j in by pronoun plus se 1 eva , whereas 
in Tok Pisin they are expressed as pronoun plus ye t .  
5 I  
mi  se l eva 
3 . 3 I nte rrogati ves 
PNG 
m i  yet 
ENG 
I myself 
To form a question in Tok Pis in, the interrogative word comes in the same 
place in the question as does the answer in the corresponding statement. Questions 
in Pij in can be formed in this same way , but more often the interrogative word 
is fronted and followed by nao .  
5 I  PNG 
Yu  d u i  m wanem? -__ _ :::::=- Yu  mek i m wanem? Wanem nao y u  d u i  m ? 
Deswan b10ng h u? __ . . 
H b1 d .��? ___ D l s pe l a  s amt l ng u nao ong eswan 
Yu go wea? -----______ � 
Wea nao y u  go long hem?7Yu go we? 
ENG 
What are you doing? 
bi l ong h usat ?  Whose i s  this ? 
Where are you going? 
Here is a list of the question words in both languages .  Note there are 
minor differences in nearly every cas e .  
5 I  
wanem? 
b l ong h u? 
h u? 
wea? 
hao? 
waswe? 
wataem? 
PNG 
wanem? 
b i  l ong h usat?  
h usat ?  
we? l ong 
wanem hap? 
o l sem wan em? 
b i l ong wan em? 
wa tpo? 
l ong  wanem taem? 
wata i m? 
wa tkaen? wan em ka i n? 
haomas?  ::::::::::::=== hamas ? 
haome n i ? 
3 . 4  Yes and no 
ENG 
what? 
whose ? 
who ?  
where ? 
how ? 
why ? 
when ? 
what kind of? 
how much ? 
how many ? 
Both Pij in and Tok Pisin answer negative questions with respect to the mode 
of the question rather than the mode of the answer . Questions which specifically 
indicate that a yes or no answer is expected are formed differently in the two 
languages . Pij in begins the question with waswe? while Tok Pis in ends it with 
o nogat? 
5 1  
Waswe? Yu wan de gO? 
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PNG ENG 
Yu l a i k  go 0 nogat?  Do you want to  go ? 
' Yes ' and ' no '  are as follows in the two languages . 
3 . 5 Negation  
5 1  
yes , ya  
nomoa 
PNG 
yes , yesa 
noga t 
ENG 
yes 
no 
Both Pij in and Tok Pisin use no before the verb to make a negative statement . 
In addition , Pi j in can form an emphatic negative by replacing no with nat i ng to 
give the force of not at a"l"l3 never. 
5 1  PNG ENG 
M i  no save .  M i  I don 't know. M i  na� i ng no save .  I don 't know at aU.  save .  
M i  no I uk i m. M i  l uk i m .  I didn ' t  see it. M i  nat i ng I uk i m. no I never saw it. 
3 . 6  Th i rd person subject pronouns 
Following a third person singular subj ect phrase ,  P i j in almost always uses 
the pronoun hem, whereas in Tok Pisin , the pronoun em is not used unless the 
subj ect phrase is lengthy . 
5 1  
Jon hem go 
Wan fa l a  man b l ong  
Wewak hem i s tap . 
PNG 
Jon i go . 
Wanpe l a  man b i l ong  
Wewak i s tap .  
or 
Wanpe l a  man b i l ong  
Wewak em i s tap . 
ENG 
John went. 
A man from Wewak 
is here. 
Following a third person plural subj ect phrase ,  Pi j in uses either o l keta or 
hem ( even though hem is singular) , whereas Tok Pisin uses 0 1 . 
5 1  
P l ande man o l keta  
i go . 
P l ande man hem go 
3 . 7 Trans i ti ve compound verbs 
PNG 
P l an t i  man 0 1  
P l an t i  man go 
ENG 
go Many men went. 
The general rule for forming a transitive compound verb in Tok pisin is to 
affix the transitive marker - i m  to the directional particle , making the - i m  the 
final morpheme in the word . A few verbs in pijin are formed the same way . 
5 1  
l ukaotem 
s i n gaotem 
PNG 
I uka ut i m 
s i ngaut i m  
ENG 
to look after 
to caU 
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In P i j i n  the general rule for forming a transitive compound verb is to 
affix the transitive marker - i m or - em ( see section 1 . 1 . 5) to the root morpheme 
and then add the directional particle usually written as a separate word . 
S I  
h i p i m  ap  
fu l i m  ap  
baga rem ap  
PNG 
(bung i m)  
p u l ap i m  
baga rap i m  
ENG 
to gather together 
to fi ll.  
to ruin 
There is a limited set of transitive compound verbs in Tok Pisin which add 
the transitive marker twice , once to the root and once to the directional particle . 
In all corresponding cases in Pijin,  the transitive marker occurs only on the 
root . 
SI PNG ENG 
tekem aot tek i maut i m  to take out 
l e ftem ap l i t i map i m  to lift up 
t a l em aot te I i  maut i m to divulge 
soem ap s amap i m  to sew 
3 . 8  Auxi l i a ry verbs 
The English aan, be able to is expressed in P i j in by the auxiliary verb 
s a ve while in Tok Pisin save and ken are both used. Both languages also have a 
special idiom to express this meaning in the form of a main verb , f i t i m  in p i j in 
and i nap in Tok Pisin . In Pi j in ,  f i t i m  takes the impersonal subj ect hem wi th a 
personal obj ect and is followed by a fo phrase . In Tok Pisin, i nap takes a 
personal sub j ect and is followed by a l ong phrase . 
SI  PNG ENG 
M i  save go . M i  s ave go . r aan go . 
M i  ken go . 
Hem f i  t i m  m i  fo go . M i  i nap  l ong go . 
The negative of this , ' cannot , not able to ' is expressed in the following 
ways . Note that the Pij in derivative of English ' can ' occurs only in the 
negative , in terms derived from ' cannot ' and ' can ' t ' . 
SI 
M i no save go. 
Hem no f i t i m  m i  fo go . 
M i  kanot go . 
M i  kand u i t fo go . 
M i  kand u i m go . 
M i  no 
M i  no 
M i  no 
PNG 
save go. 
i nap l ong  
ken go. 
The English ' want to ' is expressed as follows : 
SI  
Mi  l aek (fo ) go. 
M i  wan de go . 
PNG 
M i  l a i k  go. 
go . 
The English ' begin to ' is expressed as follows : 
SI  
Mi  s ta t  fo go . 
PNG 
Nau m i  go . 
ENG 
r aannot go . 
ENG 
r want to go . 
ENG 
r am beginning to go . 
3 . 9  Predi cate marker 
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The use o f  the predicate marker i is basically the same in the two languages 
with a few notable exceptions . The i is optionally used in Tok Pisin following 
m i pe l a ,  m i tupe l a , and y ut upe l a , while in Pi j in it is not used following these 
pronouns (Young 1976 : 9 )  . 
8 1  
M i fa l a  go . 
PNG 
M i pe l a  i go . 
ENG 
We are going. 
In Pij in the predicate marker is often omitted in an equative sentence , 
while usually inserted in Tok Pisin . 
8 1  PNG ENG 
Hem b rata b l ong  m i . Em i b rata  b i  l ong  m i . He is my brother 
Both Pij in and Tok Pisin use go and kam as directionals ,  their only 
difference being that P i j in does not use the predicate marker with these , while 
Tok Pisin uses it . 
81 
wokabaot go 
s aed kam 
3 . 1 0  Compari son of adjecti ves 
PNG 
wokabaut i go 
hap i kam 
ENG 
to walk away 
this side of 
The comparative degree in both languages can be formed by placing mea 
before the adj ective . Both languages also form the comparative using the verb 
w i n i m, but Tok Pisin also uses l ong  and o l sem.  
8 1  
moa b i g fa l a  
Hem i b i g  w i n i m  m i . 
PNG 
moa b i kpe l a  
Em i b i k  w i n i m  m i . 
Em i b i k  l ong m i . 
Em i moa b i k  o l sem m i . 
ENG 
bigger 
He is bigger than I. 
The superlative degree in P i j in is formed by placing fo g ud , or t umas after 
the adj ective . In Tok Pisin , t umas , moa , or t ru corne after the adj ective . 
8 1  
b i g fa l a  t umas 
b i gfa l a  fo g ud 
PNG 
b i kpe l a  t umas 
b i kpe l a  moa 
b i kpe l a  t ru 
3 . 1 1  Mi scel l aneous grammatical  functi on words 
ENG 
very big 
very big 
The following is a rather miscellaneous list of grammatical function words . 
Basicall y ,  they are used in the same grammatical way in both P i j i n  and Tok Pisin . 
The lines and brackets indicate i f  more than one word corresponds to one word in 
the other language . 
81 
bat  
nomoa 
PNG 
taso l  
ENG 
but 
only, just 
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b l ong b i  l ong possession 
fo -- to, in order to, 
characterised by 
das t awe { 
ol sem na Therefore , so, and 
b i  l ong  d i s pe l a  that 's why 
noma ta  (o l sem ) mask i  although, in spite of, 
nevertheless, it 
doesn ' t  matter 
an na and 
at i ng ,  mae t  at i ng ,  nat i ng possib ly, probably 
might, perhaps 
{ 
b i kos } b i kos 
f rom l ong  wanem because 
l on g  
ev r i wan o l get a  aU, everyone 
en i kaen o l ka i n  any kind of 
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NOTES ON THE P I DG I N  GE RMAN O F  K I AUTSCHOU  
Peter Mlih l haus l er 
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
Research into the pidgin languages of th e Sino-Paci fic area in recent years 
has demonstrated the existence of a large number of varieties and subvarieties 
of Pidgin English ( c f .  MUhlhausler , Bennett and Tryon 1979 ) as well as that o f  
a smaller number of pidgins derived from other metropolitan languages . Many of 
them are only sketchily documented or sometimes merely known by name . The 
existence of Pidgin German in this area was first documented for the Papua New 
Guinea mainland in 19 77  (MUhlhaus ler 1977) ; a second variety o f  Pidgin German 
( now in its creolised form) is spoken by the mixed-race community of Rabaul , the 
former capital of German New Guinea . The present paper describes a variety for 
which there is unfortunately only second-hand evidence . Still , it would seem 
that a better knowledge of the many minor pidgins is desirable for the following 
reasons : 
i )  A better understanding is  needed of the history of contact languages 
in the Paci fic area derived from European languages ( such as Pidgin 
English) or promoted by the European colonial presence ( such as Hiri 
Motu) . 
i i )  The linguistic development of the major lingue franche o f  this area 
(Tok Pisin , Bislama ,  Hawaiian Pidgin and Chinese Pidgin) has involved 
repeated contact with , or merging o f ,  minor pidgin languages . 
i i i )  A study of the minor pidgin languages can throw light o n  a number of 
theoretical issues , such as the nature of incipient pidginisation , 
language decline and death , and relexi fication . 
The present paper is concerned with one such minor language , Pidgin German of 
the former German protectorate of Kiautschou ( China) . 
2 .  H I STORICAL BACKGROUND 
Kiautschou is the name o f  an area of about 500 square kilometres situated 
in the Bay of Tsingtau in central eastern China . It was declared a German 
protectorate in 189 8  and a German colonial presence lasted until 1914 when the 
territory was occupied by Japanese troops . 
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Unlike other German colonies in Africa and the Paci fic , Kiautschou became 
urbanised within a relatively short period of time . Between 1 89 8  and 1914 the 
population of its main centre , Tsingtau , grew from about 1 , 000 to 35 , 000 , the 
total population of the protectorate being in excess of 180 , 000 . There were 
more Germans in Kiautschou than in any other Paci fic German colony , and the 
proportion of Germans among the European population was significantly higher as 
well , as can be seen from the following figures (quoted from Schnee 19 37) : 
number of Europeans Germans Germans serving in 
' Schutztruppe ' 
New Guinea 9 70 750 20 
Micronesia 460 260 
Samoa 550 330 2 
Kiauts chou 4 , 500 4 , 300 2 , 632  
3.  THE L I NGU ISTIC  S I TUAT I ON I N  KI AUTSCHOU 
Whereas the maj ority of the indigenous population did not know any European 
language , some of them had a knowledge of Pidgin English . In the first years of 
German colonisation English and Pidgin English appear to have played an important 
role . Wintersheim ( 190 3 : 16)  remarks that ' un fortunately even many Germans prefer 
English in this place ' ( author ' s  translation) . 
The promotion o f  German was given considerable attention by the government ,  
however .  German was taught i n  the German Government School ( Realgymnasium) as 
well as in three mission primary schools ,  and one mission secondary school . 
Unfortunately I do not have any detai ls about enrolment or syllabuses . A number 
of observers remark on the strong position of the German language in later years , 
however .  Friederici ( 1911 : 9 7)  writes : 
During the campaign in China , the Chinese ' boys ' of my 
cavalry regiment spoke a smattering o f  German , in spite of 
the fact that no one had made an effort to teach them thi s  
language . When I was las t i n  Tsingtau [=  Kiautschou , P . M . } , 
quite a few Chinese spoke German . I understand that nearly 
all Chinese who are in touch with the Germans speak the 
language of the latter [ author ' s  translation } . 
Simi lar remarks also appear in an editorial o f  the Deutsche Kolonial zei t ung o f  
2 4  May 1913 : 
In Kiautschou , much has been done in recent years in the 
field of instructing the Chinese in the German language . 
We do not know to what extent English is used in everyday 
communication . Howeve r ,  j udging from the attitudes of the 
' Tsingtauer Neuesten Nachrichten ' ,  it would seem that the 
role of German as the everyday language of Kiautschou is 
quite satisfactory [ author ' s  translation} . 
4 .  P I DG I N  GE RMAN I N  KIAUTSCHOU 
Whenever a European language acquires a dominant position in a colonial 
setting pidgin varieties begin to emerge . As early as 189 8 Pidgin English began 
to be replaced by a pidginised variety of German , a process whi ch involved 
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relexification rather than the creation of an entirely new pidgin language . 
The travel writer Von Hesse-Wartegg ( 1898 : 10 )  remarks on the language used by 
the proprietor of the Hotel Kaiser in Kiautschou : 
The proprietor with his friendly smi le had already learned 
German . Ik sabe Deutsch , he addressed me whi le making deep 
bows . Gobenol at gebene pamischu open Otel , kommen Sie , 
luksi , no hebe pisiman , no habe dima , bei an bei . Since 
this Spanish-English-German-Chinese dialect differs from 
native to native , I want to add the German translation : 
" I ch kann Deutsch , der Gouverneur hat mir Erlaubnis gegeben , 
ein Hotel zu eroeffnen , kommen Sie , besehen Sie es ; Ich habe 
noch keinen Gast , weil ich keine Zimmer habe , aber nach und 
nach o "The words pamischu , luksi ,  pis i ,  and bei an bei are 
not German , but belong to the lingua franca used between the 
Chinese and the Europeans , the so-called Pidgin English . 
Pamis chu is ' permission ' ,  luksi means ' look see ' , pisi stands 
for ' piece ' ,  for the Chinese do not say "one man , two men "  
but one piece man , two piece man ; b e i  and b e i  is English ' by 
and by ' [ author ' s  trans lation ] . 
A few years late r ,  Wintersheim unambiguously states ( 190 3 : 16) : 
" In Kiautschou a variety o f  Pidgin German corresponding to 
Pidgin English is developing" [ author ' s  trans lation ] . 
Unfortunately linguistic samples of this Pidgin German are rare . A brief 
utterance quoted in the Kiautschou-Post of 1911 p . 240 , again i llustrates the 
ongoing process o f  relexification . 
Deutschland master in schipp 
make make bumm bam fisst 
( spelling not adj usted) 
The German masters (within their) 
ships make a lot o f  noise . 
This example incidentally illustrates the use of onomatopoeia in incipient 
pidgins . 
The only example o f  a ' pure ' Pidgin German is found in a novel by Kueas 
( 19 1 5 : 134 ) . The Chinese servant is reported to have said : 
"Esselenzy nich wollen nehl Schampin ,  chinaboi gehen flotti"  
( Excellenz wollen keinen Champagner meh r ,  der Chinesische 
Diener wird fortgehen ' Your Excellency don ' t  want any more 
champagne , the Chinese servant will go away ' - author ' s  
translation) • 
In this example we encounter many of the typical attributes of German foreigner 
talk , including the reduction of consonant clusters ( n i ch for ' nicht ' ) ,  the use 
of the infinitive instead of inflected verb forms (wo l l en ,  gehen)  and the 
omission o f  articles . In addition there is the stereotype confusion of I and r .  
I t  appears that there was a good deal o f  variation i n  Kiautschou Pidgin 
German . In addition to such ' untargeted ' varieties one finds second language 
German learned by educated Chinese in a more formal learning context . An 
example is the following extract from a letter presented in a court case dealing 
with a written insulting proposition to a German lady ( quoted from Kiautschou­
Post 19 12 : 119 ) : 
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Bei gestern abend scharnte ich auf der Strasse gegenueber ihre 
Veranda nach Sie zu schauen da viele Leute mehr fuerchte ich 
sie mich verspoten . 
( Last night I was ashamed to watch you from the veranda of the 
house opposite , there were many people and I was afraid they 
would ridicule me - author ' s  trans lation) . 
There are no doubt many more examples of Kiautschou Pidgin English and Pidgin 
German and it is hoped that they will be made available to a wider pub lic soon . 
5 .  CONCLUS I ONS 
( i )  I t  appears that pidgin varieties can arise , either through relexifica­
tion or independent development , in a very short time . The absence o f  
remarks on varieties of Pidgin German i n  the literature reflects their 
low social status and short l i fe . Howeve r ,  a closer examination of 
contemporary sources can reveal the existence of many more such 
varieties . 
( i i )  The case of Kiautschou Pidgin German can provide interesting evidence 
for the processes of language mixing and language replacement 
accompanying the formation of pidgins . 
( ii i )  The data presented further i llustrate a very common phenomenon , 
linguistic discontinuity , resulting from discontinuity in the social 
and political life in the Sino-Pacific area . 
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O.  I NTRODUCT I ON 
C REOLE UN I VERSALS AND KR I STANG 
( MALACCA C REOLE PORTUG U E S E )  
Alan Baxter 
This paper l is concerned with the relation o f  Kristang2 (a Creole Portuguese 
spoken in Malacca, West Malaysia)  to Creole Universals o f  the type advanced in 
Bickerton 1981 . Data from Kristang and Bazaar Malay are examined . 
It is not my intention to query the nature of Bickerton ' s  Creole Universal 
features as such , but rather to consider the suitability of Kristang data for 
such a discussion . 
1 . 0 The ' natural ' Creol e Uni versal s hypothes i s  
Bickerton (1981) claims that in its development from Hawaiian Pidgin English , 
Hawaiian Creole English mani fests substantial innovations "which can have owed 
little or nothing to HPE , to English or to any of the substrate languages 
involved" (1981 : 1 32) . Furthermore ,  these ' innovations ' follow a " regular pattern 
of invention" ( 19 81 : 13 2 )  evident in situations where normal language transmission 
was impossible and people were forced to manufacture an adequate language quickly 
from inadequate materials . According to Bickerton ( 1981 : 4 ) ,  situations where the 
human language capacity was stretched to such limits are those where creole 
languages : 
1 .  Arose out o f  a prior pidgin existing for no more than one generation . 
2 .  Arose in a population where not more than 20% were native speakers o f  
the dominant language and where the remaining 80% was composed of 
diverse language group s .  
B y  comparing creole structures from a number of unrelated creole languages , 
Bickerton ( 1981)  found parallels which appear to defy mere coincidence and seem 
unaccountable in terms of monogenesi s ,  substratum influence or simplification 
of the superstratum . Creole language evolving in conditions 1 and 2 above ( e . g .  
Guyanese Creole English and Hawaiian Creole English, according to Bickerton) 
share a number of structural features .  
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Bickerton hypothesises that i f  in the transition from pidgin to creole , the 
' expansion '  that takes place in the first generation of creole speakers does not 
rely on linguistic input , then it must be internally given by the human language 
faculty (Bickerton 1977 : 64 ) . In a later work (1981 ) ,  this hypothesis is presented 
in terms of the human bioprogram and it is implied that the parallels between 
creoles have an analogue in child language acquisition processes . 
1 . 1 Creol e Un i versal s and Kri stang 
Bickerton ( 1981) chooses to use Kristang data in his discussion of Creole 
Universals . Yet ,  how suitable is Kristang for such a comparison? 
The theory of monogenesis might be claimed to have some relevance to the 
case of the Portuguese Creoles , as they are so remarkably s imilar ( c f .  Hancock 
197 5 ) . The fact that Portuguese expansion was to a certain extent a cumulative 
process whereby mestizo and indigenous elements , free men and slaves , might shift 
from colony to colony lends credibility to a pidgin diffusion argument and the 
possibility of partial monogenesis . Yet , as Bickerton indicates in the Hawaiian 
case , pidgins are highly variable . So , the suggestion that the same pidgin was 
creolised in different areas ( c f .  Hancock 197 5 : 2 1 7 )  is rather tenuous unless it 
was an extended pidgin like Tok Pisin . If partial diffusion occurred at all , 
it seems more likely that it would have been through the presence of not merely 
pidgin speakers but also creole speakers from other areas . However ,  pidgin/ 
creole languages are not spread like infectious diseases .  I f  such intercolony 
movements were to have the type of impact required for monogenesis , they would 
need to involve a considerable population . Documentation for the period does 
not give a clear idea of the numbers of people involved . 
How wel l  Kristang fits condition ( 1 )  is thus difficult to ascertain . Yet , it 
seems feasible that the first generation of speakers would have been the offspring 
of unions between the occupying forces and locals and slaves . Condition ( 2 ) is 
partly fulfilled because native speakers of Portuguese in Malacca would have 
been less than 20% ( c f .  Baxter 1982 : 2 ) . In the early stages the remaining 80% 
was composed of diverse language groups : Javanes e ,  Tamils , Guj aratis , Siamese , 
Burmese ,  Chinese and Malays . Indeed , a contemporary observer suggested that 
upwards of 84 languages were occasionally spoken (Seiler 1982 : 1 ) ! However , a 
pidgin was already spoken in Malacca : Bazaar Malay . Thu s ,  bilingualism may have 
played a role in the formation of Kristang , especially as Malay seems to have 
been the only other language used to any extent by the creoles until well into 
the British period . Finally , social factors are also relevant : although Malacca 
hardly presents the classical plantation creole situation , in the Portuguese 
period there was a considerable slave population . Bocarro ( c . 1634 : 14 )  reports 
that 250 married Portuguese owned some 2 , 000 slaves of various races . 
Overall , Kristang may partly meet conditions 1 and 2 ,  although bilingualism 
might have had a mitigating effect on its autonomy as a creole . 
1 . 2 Creol e Uni versal s i n  Kri stang 
In the following sections I shall examine Kristang data for evidence of 
creole Universals as advanced in Bickerton ( 1981 : chapter 2 ) . The extent to which 
Kristang meets ' natural ' Creole Universals may have implications for Bickerton ' s  
theory and will certainly cast further light on the history of Kristang . Compara­
tive material will be provided from Malacca Bazaar Malay (MF) as a gauge on the 
autonomy of Kristang at each point . 
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1 . 2 . 1  Movement rul es . 
Bickerton ( 1981 : 51- 56) claims that left dislocation is the typical creole 
strategy for focussing constituents . Kristang and MP chose from the following 
means , sometimes in combination : 
1 .  left movement . 
2 .  focussing particles . 
3 .  subject copying . 
4 .  stress . 
In Kristang , left movement may be used with intransitive verbs ( 1 )  or 
obj ects ( 2 ) , ( 3 ) . Parallels are to be found in MP :  
( 1 )  
( 2 ) 
MP 
j a k u re 
s udah l a r i  
TNS V 
What he did 
e l  i 
d i a  
PRO 
was run away . 
John , ngwa fern i  j a  
MP John , s a t u  pe rernpuan (s udah ) 
S 1 woman TNS 
It was a woman that John saw. 
o l a  
tengok 
V 
( 3 )  ake ferni , John j a  o l a  
MP i t u pe rernpuan , John (s udah ) tengok 
DEM woman TNS V 
It was that woman that John saw . 
I f  the obj ect is inde finite , it can only be shifted to pre-V position , as 
in ( 2 ) . However ,  if definite , the obj ect may be shi fted to the left of the 
sub j ect , as in ( 3 ) . 
Both subj ects and obj ects may be focussed by means of teng (MP ada) , the 
existential locative verb : 
( 4 )  teng ngwa ferni , John j a  o l a  ( ku e l  i )  
MP ada sa t u pe rernpuan John (s udah ) tengok ( s arna d i a l 
EXISTbe 1 woman John TNS see (ACC she ) 
It was a woman that John saw. 
( 5 ) teng John j a  o l a  ngwa ferni 
MP ada John (s udah ) tengok s a t u  pe rernpuan 
EXISTbe John TNS see 1 woman 
It was John who saw a woman . 
This focussing function of teng i s  interesting as it parallels that of the 
equative copula in Guyanese Creole English , which , according to Bickerton , is a 
typical creole fitting requirements 1 and 2 .  However ,  this feature is shared 
with MP .  
1 . 2 . 2  Artic l es 
Bickerton ( 1981 : 56)  claims the following system for creole languages : 
a definite article for presupposed specific NP . 
an indefinite article for asserted specific NP . 
zero for non-specific NP . 
Kristang generally conforms to this system , as does MP :  
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definite article : ake/ake l i  for presupposed specific NP : 
( 6 ) ake omi teng na kaza 
MP i t u o rang ada da l am r umah 
1 man EXISTbe PREP house 
The man is in the house . ( You already know about 
I ' m  tell ing you where he i s . )  
indefinite article : ngwa/sat u for asserted specific NP : 3 
( 7 )  teng ngwa omi na kaza 
MP ada s a t u  o rang da l am r umah 
EXISTbe 1 man PREP house 
There 's a man in the house . ( I ' ve seen the man ; 
about him so I ' m telling you about him and where 
zero article : for non-speci fic NPs : 
( 8) na mat u  teng kob ra 
MP da l am utan ada u l a r  
PREP jungZe EXISTbe snake 
the man ; 
you don ' t  
he i s . ) 
There are snakes in the jungZe. ( General condition of the 
j ungle . ) 
( 9 )  kob ra pesonya 
MP u l  a r  rach un 
snake poison 
Snakes are poisonous . ( Generic . )  
1 . 2 . 3  Tense - Moda l i ty - Aspect systems 
1 . 2 . 3 . 1  The Creol e system 
know 
Bickerton claims ( 1981 : 58) that most creoles express tense , modal ity and 
aspect by three preverbal markers , which , if they co-occur , do so in the order 
T M A .  The typical system is claimed to have particles o f  identical meaning : 
A .  tense particle : [ +anterior ]  = past before past for action verbs and past 
for stati ve verbs . [ "  An anterior marker is like the pluperfect but not 
quite • .  ( . . . ) . • .  It ' s  a kind of di scourse marker which is used to signal 
states or events whi ch  are anterior to things wh ich have been under 
di scussion in the co'urse of the same dis course "  (Bickerton 1979 : 3 )  . ] 
B .  modality particle : [+i rrealis ] = futures , conditionals . 
C .  aspect parti cle : [ +non-punctual ] 
durative . 
progress ive - durative and h ab i tual 
D .  the s tern form in isolation expresses the unmarked term i n  the above three 
areas : present statives and pas t non-statives . 
Combined forms , according to Bickerton , may also occur in the typi cal 
system although for some languages they have disappeared through decreol isation . 
I f  they occur , he claims , their meaning is the s ame : 
+anterior +irrealis : counterfactual conditions ( a) 
(b)  
( c ) 
( d) 
+anterior +non-punctual : past be fore 
+irreali s  +non-punctual : habitual or 
+anterior , +irrealis , +non-punctual 
duration or habituality 
past durative or habitual actions 
durative unrealised actions 
counterfactuals which express 
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Kristang has the following system , closely paralleled by MP : 
A .  j a : tense ; past for action verbs & anterior for statives ( cf .  M s udah ) . 
[ j a  < P .  j a  already ] 
B .  l og u : modality ; future-irrealis ,  inc l .  counterfactuals ,  conditionals 
( c f .  M nan t i ) . [ l og u  < P .  l ogo presently ] 
C .  ta : non-punctual ;  indi fferent to past/pres/fut ; progressive o r  iterative 
actions , incl . unrealised actions (but not habitual iteratives ) ( c f .  M 
sedang ) . [ ta < P .  es Ui  is ] 
o .  � :  non-past ,  habitual , past habitual , past narrative for action verbs ; 
present and past for statives and modals ( c f .  M 0 )  . 
E .  kaba : completive ; can ' t  occur with statives o r  modals ( cf .  M hab i s ) . 
[ kaba < P .  acaba r finish] 
Combined forms : 
( i )  j a  + kaba : pas t completion ( c f .  M s udah hab i s ) 
( i i )  ja  + t a  : past before past durative ; also habituals where the action 
begins before the point of reference ( see ( 4 )  below) . 
Although in form the Kristang sys tem is similar to the Creole one , simi­
larity in function is only partial . The strongest similarities lie in points 
B and C ,  and the combined forms (b) and (ii ) . The greatest differences lie in A ,  
0 ,  the presence of a completive E ,  and combined form ( i ) , which i s  unparalle led 
in the Creole system. In the Kri stang system , the functions of the Creole 
combined markers are largely relegated to the single markers , e . g . Creole ( c ) , 
( d )  and ( a) are all handled by the modality particle B ,  l ogu . 
In Kristang,  the tense particle A ,  j a ,  is not an anterior marker but rather 
a simple past marker in the sense that it marks actions prior to the moment o f  
discourse [ +past ] . I t  parallels Malay s udah to a certain extent although in 
Malay , past actions , i f  not ambi guous in time and not contrastive , may be 
unmarked . Unlike the Creole [ +anterior ] particle , j a  marks past and not past 
before past , for action verbs . Action verbs , however , are unmarked for past 
where they refer to past habitual ( ' used to ' )  actions ; again , this parallels MP .  
On the other hand , stative verbs are unmarked for past but may be marked by j a  
( and s udah in MP )  to give emphasis to the prior establishment o f  the state : it 
was already in existence before the time of reference . Thus : 
( 10)  
MP 
kora 
b i 1 a 
ADV 
When 
yo j a chega e l i (j a )  teng 
gua datang di a (s udah ) ada 
I TNS arrive he TNS EXISTbe 
I arrived he was (already) at home . 
na 
d i  
PREP 
kaza 
r urnah 
house 
This is also true of modals which , like statives , are ummarked for past : 
( 1 1 ) ko ra yo j a  ngkont ra ku  e l  i ,  e l  i (j a )  sabe 
MP b i  l a  gua j urnpa s arna d i  a ,  d i a  (s udah ) b i  s a  
AOV I TNS meet ACC he3 he TNS know 
pap i a  ma l ay u 
cakap rna 1 ay u 
speak ma lay 
When I me t him he (already) knew how to speak Malay . 
j a  (but not MP s udah ) functions in a s imi lar way when it occurs with ta  and 
active verbs : 
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( 12 ) ko ra yo j a  chega , e l i (j a )  
MP b i l a  gua datang , d i a  (s udah ) 
ADV I TNS arrive� he TNS 
When I arrived he was (already) eating. 
( 1 3 ) NOTE also : 
MP 
ko ra 
b i  l a  
ADV 
When 
yo chega e l i ( j a )  
a k u  datang d i a  
I arrive he TNS 
I arrive he is (already) 
ta  
sedang 
-P ASP 
eating. 
ta  
('� sedang )  
-P ASP 
kumi  
makan 
eat 
kum i  
makan 
eat 
pun 
EMPH 
S o ,  with statives and modals , j a  appears to function as an anterior marker . 
This runs contrary to A in Bickerton ' s  Creole TMA system. Yet , when j a  occurs 
with ta + action verb , it does function lik e the combined form (b)  in Bickerton ' s  
system. There is , howeve r ,  an additional marker ,  s ta ,  which appears to have an 
anterior value with action verbs when preceded by j a :  
( 14) ko ra yo j a  chega e l i j a  (s t a )  ba i 
MP b i l a  gua datang d i a  s udah 
ADV I TNS arrive he TNS ANT 
When I arri ved� he had (a lready) gone. 
pe rg i 
go 
pun 
EMPH 
This marker is infrequent in use , yet , a large number of informants confirmed 
its [ +anterior)  value . 4 It has no parallel in MP . However , generally anterior 
marking with action verbs in Kris tang is done by means of the completive kaba , 
or by placing an addi tional j a  after the verb , or the emphatic particle p un . 
( 15) ko ra yo 
MP b i l a  gua 
ADV I 
j a  chega 
datang 
TNS arrive 
{ 
j a  
e l  i 
j a  
d i a  { 
s udah 
s udah 
{ TNS 
he 
TNS 
When I arrived he had already gone. 
kaba b a i  
} } { j a ba i pun 
hab i s  pe r g i  } 
{ s udah } pe r g i  pun 
CaMP go 
} { TNS } go EMPH 
o in Kristang is also radically different from marker D of the Creole system 
as it expresses for action verbs : present , past/present habitual , past narrative 
( possibly a trace of a previous anterior TNS system but now rare and res tricted 
to certain verbs , e . g .  fa l a  say) , and for stative verbs and modals : past and 
present . Thi s  i s  almost the opposite of marker D in Bickerton ' s  system and 
again large ly , parall e ls Malay . 
Some of the functions of j a  and o are evident in the following texts : 
Text 1 
l .  tempu j apang ake , n u  j a  ba i a l o  gaj a ,  a !  j a  ba i f i ka na l a ,  
A A 
time Japan that� we TNS go A lor Gajah� ah! TNS go stay there� 
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2 .  yo sa  ma r i d u fa i s i b r i s u  bas u j apang ; 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
A 
I 's husband ( �=Pas t H ab )  work under Japanese; 
That was during the Japanese time, we went to A lor Gajah, ah! we went to 
stay there, my husband was working for the Japanese; 
Text 2 
j apang j a  r i n ta  n us sa  kaza , e l  i fa l a  n us ta  gad ra 
A A A 
Japanese TNS enter we 's house, he � say we ASP keep 
rop i an u  na ren t u  kaza , n us fa l a  ngka , e l  i ngge 
A M 
European in inside house, we � say no, he NEG want 
kon f i  a ,  e l  i ke ch uch u ku  be i nat  ku yo , se? , ka yo 
M S 
be lieve, he � want stab INSTR bayonet to I, know?, COMP I 
j a  bota k u re , kaba e l  i j a  b a i  r i ba ,  j a  ba i r i ba 
A A A A 
TNS rush run, COMP he TNS go upstairs, TNS go upstairs 
e j a  bongka t ud umbes n us sa  r i ba ,  e l  i I emb ra teng 
A A S 
he TNS disturb everything we 's  upstairs, he � believe be 
rop i anu  l a ,  ka n te j a  s a i , j a  d i se ke e l  i j a  
S A A 
European EMPH , COMP NEG be TNS exit, TNS descend and he TNS 
ba i ; nyonyo r ot u beng , keng teng fi I a fi l a  t ud umbe o l ot u  
A A S 
go; frequently they HAB come, who " have daughters aU they 
toma ot u re i p ;  yo s a  kunya kunyada dos bota 
A A A 
HAB take they HAB rape I 's nieces two HAB 
ku re , b a i  s k un de na g rez a ,  m i d u  toka re i p 
A A A S M A 
run, HAB go hide in church, fear ob lige rape 
The Japanese came into our house, he said we were hiding Europeans inside 
the house, we said we weren 't, he didn 't be lieve us, he wanted to bayonet 
me, you know?, then I ran off, then he went upstairs, he went upstairs and 
disturbed everything, he thought there were Europeans there; since there 
weren 't  he came out, came downstairs and left.  They used to come frequently, 
whoever had daughters they would take them all  and rape them; my two nieces 
used to run away, they would go and hide in the church, they were afraid of 
being raped. 
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1 . 2 . 3 . 2  P i dgi n traces 
Interestingly , kaba , l og u  and ja appear to show pidgin traces in that they 
also occur outside the auxiliary . Yet ,  again they paral lel MP : 
( 16)  Jo kumi , kaba , yo ba i  l angg i ang 
( 1 7) 
( 18) 
MP aku makan hab i s , aku perg i l angga i 
MP 
MP 
I eat COMP I go prawn net 
I eat� after that I go prawn netting. 
(Note that kaba refers back to the previous clause . )  
ma , 
ma , 
mother� 
Mother� 
j a  
nang amok u ,  
j angan b i s i ng ,  
NEG IMP noise � 
don 't make a fuss� 
e l i ba i na 
l og u  
n a n t  i 
FUT 
I wiU 
yo ba i g reza 
aku perg i ge rej a 
I go church 
go to church ( later) . 
s udah d i  a perg i ( ke )  
s i ngap u ra 
s i ngapura 
Singapore TNS EMPH 
He has gone 
he go PREP 
to Singapore . 
Also , both l og u  and j a  ( and Malay nan t i  and s udah ) may occur as s ingle word 
responses to questions . 
Di stributional facts such as these might support a theory of derivation 
for TMA markers whereby they originate in the pidgin as sentence adverbs in 
clause external pos ition and are gradually incorporated into the auxiliary 
( c f .  Bickerton 1981 : 78-81 ; Sankoff 1979 : 28-9 ) . 
In pre-creole Portuguese pidgins , it appears that kaba , j a  and l og u  were 
temporal adverbs marking earlier and later (Bickerton 1981 : 7 9 ;  Naro 1978 : 32 9 ) . 
All three are widely spread in Portuguese creoles . For example , Cabo Verde 
Creole has them with similar functions (Hancock 197 5 : 2 2 2 ) . Bickerton assumes 
that earlier and later markers based on a temporal adverb and a verb meaning 
finish are prime markers selected in any pidgin;  he refers to Hawaiian Pidgin 
Engl ish ( c f .  Sankoff 1979 for a Tok Pisin example . ) . However ,  it is difficult 
to know to what extent these ' pidgin traces ' in Kristang are merely derived 
through convergence . 
1 . 2 . 4  Rea l i sed and unreal i sed compl ements 
Bickerton ( 1981 : 59-7 2 )  claims that creole complementi sers are selected by 
the semantics of the embedded sentence . Thus , in the sentence 
in 
was 
( 19 )  He wen t  t o  wash { and he washed } but  he d i dn ' t  wash 
a creole language , the first clause would s ignal whether or 
realised . Both Kri stang and MP share this distinction : 
( 20 )  e l  i j a  b a i  { 7," (6 ke } l aba korpu mas e l  i 
MP d i a  ( s udah ) pe rg i { ?'�(6 �au  } mand i tap i d i a  
he TNS go { *0 } want bathe but he 
He went to wash but he didn 't  wash.  
not the complement 
ngka l aba korpu  
t i dak mand i 
NEG bathe 
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1 . 2 . 5  Re1 ati v i s ation  
Bickerton ( 1981 : 6 2 )  claims relative pronouns may be deleted i n  subj ect 
position and suggests creoles might originate without re lativisers , like Hawai ian 
Creole English . 
Kristang and MP have relativisers , k i  and yang , but seldom use them , 
parataxis being the rule : 
( 2 1 )  bo se pampamyang  a ke ch i na � t a  bende m i : 
MP t a u  pag i  pag i i t u c i na � j ua I mee 
? 
? 
you know early morning ART Chinese �REL -P ASP se U noodles Q 
You know, the Chinese guy who se l ls noodles early in the morning? 
( 2 2 )  n a  fora teng n gwa j en t  i " j a  pasa 
MP d i  I ua r ada s a t u  o rang " s udah I a l  u 
outside EXISTbe 1 person �REL TNS pass 
Outside, someone passed by . 
1 . 2 . 6  Negati on 
Bickerton claims that in creoles generally , nonde finite sub j ects and non­
de finite VP cons tituents and the verb must all be negated in negative sentences 
(Bick erton 19 81 : 65-66) . He gives the following incorrectly analysed example 
from Kris tang : 
( 2 3 ) ngka ng ' koza 
not no-thing 
Nothing has any 
n te 
not-have 
value. 
me rs i men t u  
value 
The second consti tuent , actually angkoz a , means thing or something and not 
NEG+thing. This , of course , doesn ' t  affect his argument as the subj ect is still 
negated . However , I haven ' t  yet registered ngka angkoza as nothing . According 
to my observation , 
( 2 4 )  n a da 
nothing 
n te 
NEG have 
b a l o r 
value 
with nada nothing . Similarly , for nobody there is the integral form nggen g , 
derived from the superstratum : 
( 2 5 ) nggeng ngka o l a  nada 
nobody NEG see nothing 
Nobody saw anything. 
These NEG incorporated forms , nada and ngge n g ,  cannot support B ickerton ' s  
claim for creole negation . There are other words for nothing and nobody , to 
begin : ngka nada ( NEG nothing) and n t e  j en t i  (NEG have person) . Yet , these two 
forms exi st as single utterance replies to questions and do not appear to 
function in clauses . In addition , there are two other forms which are Malay 
derived and do function in clauses : ken g  keng ( p un)  anyone (at all) , and k i  k i  
( p un ) anything (at all)  [ cf .  MP s i apa s i a p a  ( p un ) and apa apa ( p un ) respectively ) . 
However , they do not involve the negative morpheme : 
( 26 )  
MP 
keng keng 
s i apa s i a pa 
who who 
Nobody is at 
( pu n )  
( p u n )  
EMPH 
home 
n te n a  kaza 
t i a da d i rumah 
NEGbe PREP house 
( l it. anybody at all  isn ' t  at home ) . 
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Finally , B ickerton ' s  ' negative happy ' sentence from Guyanese Creole : 
( 2 7) non dag na ba i t  non kya t 
No dog bit any cat .  
in Kristang would be : 
( 2 8) nte  
MP t i ada 
NEGbe 
kacho ru 
anj i ng 
00ET dog 
j a  mud re 
tokak 
TNS bite 
gatu  
kuc i ng 
(lJoET cat 
Thus , neither Kristang nor MP resemble Bickerton ' s  creole system in the area of 
negation . 
1 . 2 . 7  Exi s tent i a l  and posses s i ve 
B ickerton claims that for a wide range of creoles , the same lexical item 
is used to express existent ials and possessives , yet , this is not the case for 
their superstrate languages (Bickerton 1981 : 66) . While it is true that Kristang 
shares this feature : 
( 29) 
MP 
teng ngwa mu l e  
ada sa tu  pe rempuan 
EXISTbe OET woman 
There is a woman who has 
( k i ) teng 
(yang) ada 
REL POSS 
a daughter. 
ngwa 
sa tu  
1 
it is also true of MP and sixteenth century Portuguese . 
1 . 2 . 8  Copul a 
f i  I a 
pe rempuan 
daughter 
anak 
Bickerton states that most creoles show simil arities in their absence of 
copula (Bickerton 198 1 : 67) . 
1 .  Adj ectives are verbs in creoles ( see section 1 . 2 . 9 . 1 .  below) . 
2 .  Locatives are introduced by verbs limited to that role ( not extending 
to existential or pronominal environments ) . 
3 .  Nominal complements are either introduced by zero copula or a predicate 
marker or a distinct verb . 
point 2 is not ful filled . Locatives in Kri stang ( and Malay) are generally 
introduced by existential teng (MP ada) : 
( 30) e l  i teng { na ren t u  } na bangsa l 
MP d i a  ada { d i da l am } d i  bangs a l  
he EXISTbc PR N 
He is { inside at the fishing hut } 
Yet , in Kristang,  f i ka stay (MP t i ngga l )  is also used to introduce locatives 
where the location is more permanent : 
( 31)  e l i f i ka na kwa l umpo 
MP d i a  t i n gga l d i  kwa l umpo 
he s tay PREP Kuala Lumpur 
He is in Kuala Lumpur. 
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Point 3 ,  is fulfilled , yet ,  sh ared by MP . Kristang and MP generally don ' t  use a 
copula with noun complements or adj ectives : 
( 3 2 )  e l i mes t r i  
MP d i a  gu ru 
He is a teacher. 
el i doudu 
d i a  bodoh 
He is stupid. 
There is some evidence , however ,  that Kris tang is acqu�r�ng a copula by 
extension of teng to adj ective and nominal complements in response to convergence 
with MP (or is it that K and MP are converging with English ? )  : 
( 3 3 )  el  i ( teng )  ra i ba 
MP d i a  ( ada )  ma rah 
he (Existbe) anger 
He is angry . 
( 34 )  nus  teng kwa tu  i rmang ku i rmang 
MP k i ta ada empat adek be radek 
we EXISTbe four brother CONJ brother > 1  brother 
We are four brothers (brother with brother) . 
( 35 )  nus  teng ungwa t ropa korenta  d i  l ad rang 
MP k i ta ada satu  kumpu l an empa t pu l oh penyamun 
we EXISTbe one gang forty PREP thief 
We are a gang of forty thieves.  
1 . 2 . 9 . 1  Adj ecti ves a s  verbs 
For a number of unrelated creoles it i s  claimed that there i s  good evidence 
for treating adj ectives as a subcategory of verbs (Bickerton 1981 : 68-69 ) . In 
Kri stang ( and MP) the parallel distribution of adj ectives and verbs with the 
auxil iary (TMA) particles suggests that a s imilar approach is warranted : 
1 .  (6 ,  unmarked for TMA . 
With V Action 
With V S tative 
With Adj ecti ve 
V Action 
MP 
PRES/PAST HABITUAL/PAST NARRATIVE 
PRES/PAST 
PRES/PAST 
MP 
V Stative 
e l  i sabe 
d i a  tahu  
he (6 know 
MP 
Adj ective 
e l i god r u  
d i a  gemuk 
he (6 fat 
e l  i kumi 
d i a  makan 
he (6 eat 
He eats/ate . He knows/knew. He is/was fat .  
2 .  j a ,  tense particle . 
Wi th V Action 
With V Stative = 
PAST 
PAST/PRES ;  INCEPTIVE ANTERIOR ASPECT 
( emphasis on s tate having begun prior to 
focus of discourse )  
PAST/PRES ; INCEPTIVE ANTERIOR ASPECT With Adj ective 
V Action V S tative Adj ective 
e l i j a  kumi  
MP d i a  ( s udah )  makan 
he eat 
He a-te . 
MP 
e l  i j a  
d i a  s udah 
he 
He already 
knew. 
sabe e l  i j a  
tahu  MP d i a  s udah 
know he 
knows/ He is/was 
fat .  
god r u  
gemuk 
fat 
already 
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3 .  ta , nonpunctual aspect particle . 
With V Action 
With V Stative 
With Adjective 
V Action 
e l  i ta 
MP d i a  sedang 
he 
PAST/PRES ; -P ASP 
* 
PAST/PRES ; ( i ) INCHOATIVE ASPECT : ' becoming ' ;  
( i i)  INCIPIENT ASPECT : ' newly ' .  
V S tative Adj ective 
kumi '�e I i  t a  sabe el i ta god ru  
makan MP '� d i  a sedang tah u MP *d i a  sedang gemuk 
eat he know (MP = *he is being fat 
He is/was eating. *He is/was knowing He is/was becoming fat/ 
4 .  kaba , completive aspect particle , preceded by j a .  
+ COMPLETE ( PAST) 
* 
he is/was 'newly ' fat.  
With V Action 
With V S tative 
With Adjective */ + COMPLETE ( PAST) depending on Adjective . 
V Action 
e l i j a  kaba kum i  
MP d i a  ( s udah )  hab i s  makan 
He had finished eating. 
5 .  l og u ,  modality particle . 
V Stative 
e l i j a  kaba sabe 
MP d i a  s udah hab i s  t ah u  
*He had finished 
knowing. 
Adj ective 
*e l i j a  kaba 
MP '� d i a s udah hab i s  
*He had finished 
being fat.  
But : 
god ru  
gemuk 
?e l i j a  kaba dwen t i  
MP ?d i a  s udah hab i s  sak i t  
He got over his illness . 
With V Action 
With V S tative 
With Adj ective 
FUTURE/IRREALIS : ' will , would ' .  
MP 
FUTURE/IRREALIS INCHOATIVE/INFERENCE 
FUTURE/IRREALIS INCHOATIVE ' will/would become ' .  
V Action 
e l i l og u  kumi 
d i a  nan t i  makan MP 
He wi l l/would eat. 
V S tative 
e l i l og u  sabe 
d i  a nant  i tah u 
He wi l l  know 
MP 
Adj ective 
e l i l og u  god ru  
d i a  nan t i  gemuk 
He will/would become fat .  
Formal differences between adj ectives and verbs l i e  i n  the restricted co­
occurrence of adj ectives with Modal particles ( pod i can , may , m i s t i  mus t ,  toka 
obligation ) and in the co-occurrence of adj ectives with the intensifier adverbs 
bomong very+ and mut u  very (MP banyak and sangat respectively) among others . 
1 . 2 . 9 . 2  I nchoa t i ve val ue of -P ASP wi th Adj ecti ves 
An interesting aspect of this distribution is that the Kristang -P ASP 
marker ta ( case 3 above) , when applied to adjectives , assumes an inchoative 
value or s ignifies 'newness ' .  MP does not share either of these features . The 
inchoative function parallels Guyanese Creole English , Hawai ian Creole English 
and Indian Ocean Creole French (Bickerton 1981 : 68-69) . The latter language 
also displays the ' newness '  function of the -P ASP marker with certain adj ec­
tives ( Corne 1981 : 10 5 ,  112 ) . In the case of Kri stang, however ,  both values 
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o f  - P  ASP + Adjective may b e  explained without appealing t o  Creole Univers als . 
There are two possibilities . The inchoative function could be viewed as the 
result of reduction of a structure involving f i ka to become : 
( 36) e l i t a  f i ka god ru  -+ e l i t a  god r u  
he become fat 
He is getting fat .  
O n  the other hand , both values o f  ta  + Adj ective have a parallel i n  the 
Portuguese superstratum where the copular e s t a r  is used with adj ectives to 
denote changeable characteristics . As I have noted earlier , t a  derives from 
P .  es ta (es t a r  to be) . 
1 . 2 . 1 0  Questions 
B ickerton ( 1981 : 70)  claims no creole shows any di fference in s tructure 
between questions and statements and that if question particles are used , they 
are sentence final and optional . Kristang and MP also work this way , using 
rising intonation or question parti cles : 
( 3 7 )  
1 . 2 . 1 1  
MP 
e l i fuma ( na )  ? 
d i a  me rokok ( t i dak ka) ? 
he smoke NEG-Q 
Does he smoke ? (He smokes� doesn 't he ?)  
WH -Ques tions 
According t o  Bickerton ( 1981 : 70) , for Wh-questions the question word is 
preposed to the declarative form of the sentence . The question words , if not a 
direct superstrate adaptation , always cons ist of two morphemes : the first derived 
from a superstrate Q-word and the second from a supers trate word for place , time , 
manner ,  cause etc . Kristang conforms to these predictions : 
K MP 
( d i ) mana 
PREP where 
( 38 )  k i  I uga Where ? what p lace 
b i I a 
when 
( 39 )  k i  o ra When ? what hour 
apa macam 
what kind 
( 4 0 )  k i  I a i  a How ? what kind 
apa pas a l  
what reason 
( 41 )  k i  ka uz u Why ? what reason 
Here Kristang is closer than MP to., B ickerton ' s  creole system . 
1 . 2 . 1 2  Passi ve cons tructi ons 
Bickerton ( 1981 : 71-72)  s tates that pas sives are rare in creoles and that 
where they do exi st they are either marginal or relatively recent superstrate 
borrowings . He c laims that the general pattern for creoles in ' lexical 
diathe si s ' : for transitive verbs , NVN is interpreted as ' actor-action-patient ' 
and NV as ' patient-action ' .  Kristang and MP share such a system : 
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( 4 2 )  e l  i 
MP d i a  
he 
sa 
punya 
's 
ACTOR 
pa i 
bapak 
father 
j a  s unya 
( s udah) tanam 
TNS plant 
His father planted the 
ACTION 
tree. 
( 4 3 )  a ke a l b i  j a  s unya 
MP i t u pokok sudah tanam 
DET tree TNS plant 
PATIENT ACTION 
The tree was planted. 
ake a l b i  
i t u pokok 
DET tree 
PATIENT 
The pass ive may be expressed by means of the passive auxiliary taka 
(parallel to Malay kena ) , roughly equivalent to get ,  except that toka carries 
a pe j orative s ense : 
( 44 )  
MP 
ake pes i j a 
i t u i kan ( s udah ) 
DET fish TNS 
The fish got eaten 
toka kum i 
kena makan 
PASSaux eat 
(by the oat) . 
1 . 2 . 1 3  Pe rcepti on verb compl ements 
( d i  
( d  i 
( PREP 
ga tu )  
kuc i ng )  
oat )  
Bickerton ( 1981 : 99-104)  claims that perception verb complements are finite 
in creoles because : 
1 .  they may contain aspect 
2 .  they won ' t  al low subj ect deletion 
3 .  they won ' t  allow extraction , e . g .  focuss ing ( Proposi tional Island 
Constraint) • 
[We wi ll not examine the stronger claim that all complements are finite in e arly 
creoli sed languages . )  
and 
In Kristang perception verb complements may contain aspect : 
( 4 5 )  yo ja  o l a  ku ake om i ta sa i d i kaza 
MP aku tengok sama i tu o rang ?'�sedang ke l ua r  da r i  rumah 
I TNS see ACC DET man -P ASP leave PREP house 
I saw the man leaving the house . 
Moreover , a complement containing aspect permits subject deletion : 
( 4 6 )  
allows 
( 4 7 )  
( 4 8 )  
yo  j a  o l a  ta sa i 
tlP aku ( s udah ) tengok ?*sedang ke I ua r 
I TNS see -P ASP leave 
I saw (the man) leaving the house . 
extraction : 
ake om i ta s a i  d i  kaza , 
MP i t u o rang sedang ke l ua r  da r i  rumah , 
DET man -P ASP leave PREP house, 
d i  
da r i  
PREP 
yo 
aku 
I 
kaza 
rumah 
house 
j a  
( s udah)  
TNS 
The man was leaving the house, I saw (him) . 
HP 
ake om i ( k i )  
i t u orang 
DET man REL 
The man I saw was 
yo j a  o l a  
aku ( s udah)  tengok 
I TNS see 
leaving the house.  
ta 
? sedang 
-P ASP 
sa i 
ke l ua r  
leave 
Thus Kristang does not conform to Bickerton ' s  claim . 
o l a 
tengok 
see 
d i  
da r i  
PREP 
kaza 
rumah 
house 
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1 . 2 . 1 4  Seri a l  verbs and case ma rki ng 
In the absence of prepos itions from substratc/supe rs trate , a creole wj I I  
develop serial verbs for case mark ing (Bicke rton 19 81 : 1 18- 1 31) . 
Although Kristang has a full complement of preposit ions derived from 
Portuguese and Ma lay , there i s  some evidence for a serial verb role in 
benefactives and instrumentals ( this is paralleled in MP) . 
Benefactive : 
( 49 )  yo j a  t i ze i s  t i f l o r i  s da ku  e l  i 
MP saya amb i I i t u  bunga kas i h  sarna d i a  
I TNS bring this flower give to her 
Th is was consistently given as a translation of This flower is for her. 
Ins trumental : 
( 50)  
B M  
e l i toma 
d i a  paka i 
he take 
He cut the 
faka ko t ra kan d r i  
p i s a u  po tong dag i n g 
knife cut meat 
meat wi th a knife . 
1 . 3 Summa ry l i st  and comments 
Creole feature K only 
1 .  2 . 1  
1 .  2 .  2 
1 .  2 . 3 
1 .  2 . 4  
1 .  2 . 5  
1 .  2 . 6  
1 .  2 . 7  
Movement rules 
Articles 
T M A 
Reali sed/unrealised 
complements 
Relativisat ion 
Negation 
Existential & possessive 
1 . 2 . 8  No copula 
1 . 2 . 9 . 1  Adjectives as verbs 
1 . 2 . 9 . 2  Inchoative value o f  -P ASP 
1 .  2 . 10 
1 . 2 . 11 
1 .  2 . 12 
1 . 2 . 1 3 
with Adj ectives 
Questions 
WH-questions 
Pas sives ( diathesis)  
perception verb 
+ marginal 
( s ta )  
(+)  
+ 
K + MP 
+ marginal 
+ 
+ partial 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ partial 
+ 
+ 
+ partial 
+ 
Kris tang and MP resemble the creole system on twe lve points . It appears 
that the two languages are more c lo sely related than previously c laimed ( c f .  
Hancock 1975 ) . Bil ingualism must have played an important role in the formation 
of Kristang . I sn ' t  it l ikely then that Kri stang came to match Bickerton ' s  creole 
system merely through convergence with MP? 
Bickerton would probably claim that Kristang s imply acquired the sort of 
rules it was supposed to acquire as a creole and that whether or not they were 
present in the input to creolisation is not an i ssue : Kris tang may have taken 
them from MP or may have arrived at them independently ( cf .  Bickerton 1981 : 50- 5 1 ) . 
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However ,  the retention of so many features resembling the creole system , in 
spite of bil ingua lism , is doubtless attributable to Kri stang ' s  contact with a 
language that resembles the creole system in certain features . The interest ing 
point is that there are no ' creole ' features common to MP which Kri stang does 
not share . There is only one feature that MP doesn ' t  share : the inchoative and 
' nowness ' values of -P ASP + ADJ . However ,  thi s  feature may be explained 
without recourse to Creo le Universals . There are two other fe atures wh ich MP 
doesn ' t  completely sh are : WH-Q and Anterior s t a .  
The use o f  Kri stang data in a discuss ion o f  Creole Universals warrants 
considerable caution . Kri stang appears partly to meet the socio-historical 
conditions 1 and 2 ,  and indeed shows traces resembling Bickerton ' s  Creole 
Universal features .  However , the fact that traces o f  such features are present 
doe s  not guarantee support for B ickerton ' s  case . Kri stang may not have evolved 
these features independently . 
Finally, a question which can barely be touched upon here : How did Malacca 
MP acquire its creole features? It has been spoken in a multil ingual situation 
as a lingua franca by Portuguese Creole s ,  Tamils , Chinese (mainly Hokk ien) and 
Malays for at least four centuries . Some of these groups have abandoned their 
own languages in favour of this reduced variety of Malay; thus , for example , a 
' creole'  MP, Baba Malay , is the language of the Straits Chinese ( Lim 1981) . So , 
Malacca MP ,  an extended , s table pidgin for a large number of speakers , and for 
some a creole , could well be expected to display some common creole features . 
Another point is that certain Austrones ian features and Chinese language features 
are close to those of the creo le system , e . g .  TMA . 
NOTES 
1 .  Thi s  is a revised version of a paper originally presented at the xv paci fic 
Science Congress , Dunedin , New Zealand . 
2 .  In the literature Malacca Creole Portuguese has often been referred to as 
Papia Kris tang . However the speakers of the language generally refer to it 
as Kristang and it is this name that I shall use in thi s paper . 
3 .  There are some cases , however ,  where ngwa is preferably absent in asserted 
specific reference , both in Kri stang and MP : 
t e n g  ngwa kob ra na kaza 
MP ada sa tu  u l a r  da l am rumah 
There is a snake in the house . 
E licitation of this sentence from English often yie lds the variant with ngwa , 
while observation of conversation texts suggests that after exis tential teng , 
ngwa is generally absent for asserted speci fic reference involving such 
nominals as kob ra snake , kachoru  dog , gat u cat or j e n t i  people , but not , for 
example , omi man , mu l e  woman , k rensa chi ld. 
4 .  At this stage of my research , the origin of s ta is unclear . It is attes ted 
in Rego ( 1942)  but unclearly glossed . It is also frequent in traditional 
songs . It may be derived from P .  estava was ( imperfect) given its semantic 
content and the suggestion that such auxil iaries seem to give rise to 
anterior particles ( c f .  Bickerton 1981 : 86) . However ,  it is also possible 
that s ta may have originated as a variant of t a o  
A 
ACC 
ADJ 
ADV 
AS P 
CONJ 
COMP 
DEM 
DET 
EMPH 
EXISTbe 
FUT 
HAB 
HPE 
IMP 
K 
M 
MP 
N 
action verb 
accusative marker 
adj ective 
adverb 
aspect (non-punctua l) 
con j unction 
completive 
demonstrative 
definite article 
emphasis 
exis tential be 
future-irrealis mood 
habitual 
Hawaiian Pidgin English 
imperative 
Kristang 
modal verb 
Malacca Bazaar Malay 
nominal 
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ABBRE V I AT I ONS 
NEG 
NEGbe 
NEG-Q 
NP 
-P ASP 
PASSaux 
Pas t Hab 
POSS 
PREP 
PRO 
S 
TMA 
TNS 
V 
WH-Q 
o 
0DET 
0REL 
B I BL I OGRAPHY 
negative 
negative + be 
negative question 
noun phrase 
nonpunctual aspect 
pas sive auxi li ary 
past habi tual 
possessive ' have ' 
preposition 
pronoun 
stative verb 
tense-mood-aspect 
tense (past) 
verb 
question word ; question 
absence of TMA marking 
absence of determiner 
absence of relativiser 
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TRANS I T I V I TY AND ASPECT I N  TH E KR I OL V E RB 
Joyce Hudson 
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON l 
The us e of the suffix - i m  wi th trans itive verbs is one of the features of 
Kriol mos t  commonly noticed by English speakers and linked by them to pidgins 
and creoles from other countri es . Not so obvious is the system into which it 
fits and the variety of meanings whi ch are availab le to the speaker of Kriol by 
the us e of this and other verbal suffixes . 
Kriol is an English-based language of the Northern Territory and Kimberley 
area of Western Austral i a .  In thi s  paper an analysi s  of the morphology of the 
Kriol verb is presented and ,  related to this , a semantic categoris ation is used 
to des cribe the transi tivity possibi lities . The examples are drawn from the 
Fitz roy Valley ( Kimberley) dialect . 
Thi s  analys i s ,  based on data col lected at Fitzroy Cros sing between January 
and June of 198 1 ,  is a fuller description of the Kriol verb than that given in 
my monograph on this language . As with the monograph , my approach has been to 
analyse Kriol as an independent sys tem and not to draw on the analysis of English . 
In this it differs from most works on English-based pidgins and creoles . 
The Kriol verb consists of a s tem and three orders of suffixes , all marking 
ei ther transi ti vi ty or aspect . They are displayed in Chart 1 ( see p . 17 5) . In the 
first order there are two morphemes :  -Vm transitive marker and { - i n } progress ive 
aspect . Al though it is pos s ible to get a trans itive verb in the progress ive 
aspect , these two morphemes cannot co-occur and the progres s ive aspect takes 
precedence when both meanings are needed. This allows for ambiguity in a very 
small number of verbs , but in most cases it is clear from the context or from 
the semantics of the verb stem .  The second and third order suffixes are all 
aspectual (see page 175) . 
1 .  TRANS I T I V I TY 
1 . 1 Tran s i t i ve marker 
Trans itive verbs are normally marked by the first order suffix -Vm . 
D e t  dog b i n  
that dog PST 
The dog bit me . 
b a i t - i m  
bite-TR 
m i  
l : SG : O  
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It can be omitted from those verbs which have an intrinsically transitive 
underived stern provided three conditions are met . 
( 1 )  The ob j e ct must b e  overtly s tated in an NP . 
A i  b i n  kuk sam 
l : SG : S  PST cook some 
I cooked some damper. 
dempa 
damper 
( 2 )  All other verbal suffixes must b e  deleted also . Forms s uch as 
* i d-ap  eat and *ba i t -bat  bite are not possible . 
( 3) The resultant stern must be an acceptable phonological shape . The 
form *magar from maga r-am spoil is not acceptable . In text from 
speakers at the ' li ght ' end of the continuum there is a tendency to 
omit the transitive mark er more than in text from speakers at the 
' heavy ' end . 2 
1 . 1 . 1  Morphophonemi cs 
There is harmony between th e last vowel of the verb s tern and that o f  the 
s uffix -vm. The vowels of the verb stern remain unchanged and that o f  the s uffix 
varies . If the stern final vowe l is I i i , la/ , or lui th e suffix is identical to 
it : k i l - i m  hit ,  ki l l ;  t j ak-am throw ; kuk - um cook , heat.  The two mid vowels lei 
and 101 do not pull the suffix vowe l to themse lves but it falls toward the low 
central position lal as in g reb-am take possession of, ko l -am cal l , refer to . 
In the case of glides , the suffix is the same as the second segment of the glide : 
fa i nd- i m  find, notice , bo i l - i m  boi l ,  kaund- um count . These are illustrated 
below .  
u 
e �
a
� o 
The above changes are tendencies only . With many speakers the vowel of the 
suffix , being unstressed , neutrali ses to an indistinct central vowe l lal for all 
but the high back vowe ls . For some , even lui is lowered and centrali sed . 
______ u 
e ----+ - 0  
I 
For orthographic purposes in this paper ,  three allomorphs wi l l  be wri tten : 
- i m , - am and - um ,  the vowel to agree wi th that in the last syllable of the stern . 
Where this is a glide , the suffix vowel agrees wi th the second segment . With 
s tern vowe ls lei and 101 the suffix vowel will be written la/ . 
s t i l - i m steal fa i nd- i m  find 
tj ak-am throw bo i  l - um boil 
kuk - um cook kaun d - um count 
en se r - am answer g row- um- ap grow, bring up, 
b rok-am break nurture 
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Where the verb is derived from a phrasal verb in Engli sh , the transitive 
marker is placed between the two English elements and the vowe l agrees with the 
preceding vowel as des cribed above . 
f i  l -ap 
g row-ap 
f i  l - i m-ap  
g row- um-ap  
fi ll 
grow, bring up, nurture 
With the progress ive aspect , these verbs retain transi tivity even though the 
-vm suffix is replaced by - i n .  ( see Section 2 . 1 . 1 . ) . 
The verb g i b i r r- i m  give alternates with a shorter form g i b- i m . It can 
function either as a transitive verb , when the locative phrase (marked by the 
prepos ition { l anga } ) identi fies the recipient or the entity transferred is 
identi fied by a preposit ion . I f  both are specified overtly , the recipient 
usually occurs firs t ,  i . e .  it fo llows the ve rb . 
Wi b i n  g i b - i m  l anga 
we PST give-TR LOC 
We gave them petrol .  
o l abat  
3 : PL 
pe t i r l  
petrol 
G i b i r r- i m  b l anga i m  s i s ta det t aka 
give-TR DAT 3 : SG : O  sister that food 
Give his sister the food. 
Pronominal reference is often used for the recipient but is not ob ligatory . 
Both the next two forms are equal ly acceptable . 
G i b i  r r i m  i m  - G i b i  r r i m  Give it to him. 
The shorter form g i b- i m  is not so likely to be used in isolation . I f  the 
recipient is first person , the contracted form g i m i is o ften used . 
The verb owumbek occurs in one elicited example as ditrans itive . 
Det ge l b i n  owumbek i m  man i fo wen b i n  
that girl PST repay 3 : SG : O  money PURP when 3 : SG : O  PST 
The girl repayed him the money he had given her before . 
g i b- i m  
give-TR 
As we l l  as deriving transitive verbs from intrans itive , -vm can be used to 
derive a transitive verb from a di fferent word clas s . Thi s  applies to words 
from wi thin Kriol or borrowed from English . Of those listed be low , the first 
three are derived from nouns and the others from adj ectives . The English form , 
as the source , is given in the first column followed by the Kriol form of the 
s ame word class . In the third column the derived verb is given with its gloss . 
needle n i d i  I n i  d i  l - i  m inject 
torch to i tj to i tj - i m  shine a light on something 
dust das t  das t-am cover with dust, overtake, surpass 
j ealous je l i s j e l i s - i m  resent, envy 
high hay- i m-ap  heighten 
ready r ud i  r ud i y - i m-ap prepare something 
1 . 2 Trans i ti v i ty and semant i c  categori es 
Almost all Kriol verbs are derived from English words . 3  As English verbs 
are not marked for transi tivity , they are treated as intrans itive when borrowed 
and a transitive form is derived where necess ary by the suffix -vm . Many verbs 
have both an intrans itive and a trans itive form. Some stems with intrins ic 
transi tivity require ob li gatory transi tive marking and have no intransitive 
counterparts . Others are intrins ically intransitive and h ave no transitive 
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counterpart . A transitive derivation is hypothetically pos s ible for a l l , s ince 
the transitive marker is productive in the l anguage and only semantic implausi­
bil ity would prevent it . With the majority of verbs it seems the use of -vm is 
unpredictable , but some principles can be given on the bas i s  of broad semantic 
categories of state , process ,  event , act and activi ty . These are defined by 
Lyons ( 19 7 7 : 70 7 )  as 
Events • . .  are non-extended dynamic s i tuations that occur , 
momentarily , in time ; processes are extended dynamic 
s i tuations that last , or endure , through time ; states are 
like processes in that they too last , or endure through 
time , but they differ from processes in that they are 
homogenous throughout the period of thei r  existence ; acts 
and activi ties are agent-controlled events and proces ses , 
respective ly . 
By defini tion then , trans itive verbs whi ch have an agent as grammatical sub j ect 
are all either act or activity verbs . Intransitives , though , may be long to any 
of the five s emantic categori es . 
1 . 2 . 1  Verbs wi th predi ctabl e trans i t i v i ty 
Some verbs are intrins ically intransitive and cannot be trans i tivised . 
Examples are : go go , move , kamap arrive , kemp s Zeep , camp , bog i bathe , po l dan 
faZ Z , b re i kdan breakdown. 
Me l a  b i n  kamap f rom 
l : PL : EX PST arrive ABL 
We arrived from JunjUJiJa. 
J anj uwa 
JunjUJiJa 
Verbs whi ch are marked as transitive but have no intransitive counterpart 
are those where the action is only performed by an agent on another entity . 
Some are : l i k- i m  lick , nak-am hit , maj u r r- um muster, gather together , n i d i l - i m  
inject.  
O r l a  k i d  b i n  tj ak-am 
PL chiZd PST throW-TR 
The chi ldren threw stones . 
s ton 
stone 
1 . 2 . 2  Verb stems wi th i ntrans i t i ve and trans i t i ve counterparts 
Some s tems , whi ch describe a goal-oriented activity , may appear in either 
transitive or intransitive forms . 
( a) In an intransitive form ,  the goal is expressed in a locative phrase .  
P i pu l  k i n  hambag l anga y u  fo man i  
peopZe can pester LOC 2 : SG PURP money 
People can pester you for money . 
Wi g a r ra l i j i n l anga det men 
We POT listen LOC that man 
We must Zisten to that man . 
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(b)  In a transitive form the goal is expressed as obj ec t .  Although there 
is probab ly a difference of meaning between the two constructions , my 
language teacher could not verbalise any . 
D i s  bo i  hambag-am-bat  as  
this boy pester-TR- ITER us 
The boy is annoying/pestering us . 
Wi g a r ra 1 i j i n - i m  det men 
we POT listen-TR that man 
We mus t lis ten to that man. 
Intransitive verbs can be transformed to transitive according to the 
following conditions . These verbs are divided semantical ly into process/event 
verbs , activity/act verbs and verbs which denote states . 
1 . 2 . 2 . 1  P roces s/event verbs 
Proces s/event intrans itive verbs can change semantic category and become 
activity/act verbs by addition of the transitive marker .  
( a) When an entity is introduced as being affected by the action , the 
transitive marker is added . 
b l ou > b l ow-um b low 
Wi n  b i n  b l ow- um wan nes l a  
wind PST blow-TR INDEF nest LOC 
The wind blew a nest  to the ground. 
j uweya > j uwe i r r- i m swear 
Det  bo i b i n  j uwe i r r- i m  
that boy PST swear-TR 
The boy swore at me . 
ran > ran-am run 
De t  mot i ka b i n  ran-am 
that oar PST run-TR 
The oar ran over the dog. 
m i  
l : SG : O  
de t 
that 
dog 
dog 
g ra un 
ground 
(b)  Where an action simi lar to that described by the process/event verb 
is caused by an agent acting on another entity , the transitive marker 
is added . 
f l a i  fly 
De t  be rd b i n  f l a i  an tap  
that bird PST fly above 
The bird flew up (on to the roo f) . 
> f l ay- i m  oause to fly through the air 
b i n  f l ay - i m  ma i hend 
3 : SG : S  PST flY-TR my hand 
He sent my hand flying as he brushed it off. 
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j umok i n  smoke 
De t  faya s t i l j umok i n  
that fire sti l l  smoking 
The fire is sti l l  smoking. 
> j umok-am to place in smoke 
I s  mam i  b i n  j umok-am i m  
his mother PST smoke-TR 3 : S G : O  
His mother held him in the smoke (to cure an il lness) . 
d ran submerge in liquid 
Wan k i d  b i n  d ran l a  r i ba 
INDEF chi ld PST submerge LaC 
A chi ld submerged in the river. 
river 
> d rand-am push something be low the surface of a liquid 
b i n  d rand-am de t pen i k i n  l a  r i ba 
3 : SG : S  PST submerge-TR that pannikin LaC river 
He submerged the panni kin in the river. 
1 . 2 . 2 . 2  Acti vi ty/act verbs 
Most activi ty/act verbs are transitive and marked accordingly . Others are 
basically of two kinds . 
( a) I f  grammatical obj ect needs to be spec i fied with activity/act 
intransi tive verbs , the transitive marker is added . 
dens > den s - am dance 
Wi b i n  den s -am j uj u  
we PST dance-TR corroboree (w) 
We danced a corroboree.  
bom i t > bom i t - i m  vomit 
D e t  k i d  b i n  bom i t - i m  o r l a  
that chi ld PST vomit-TR PL 
The chi ld vomited his food. 
s i ng > s i ng - i m  sing 
Yu  s i n g- i m  he l i kapta  r i nga 
2 : SG sing-TR he licopter ringer 
taka 
food 
You sing the song 'He licopter Ringer ' .  
(b)  A small number o f  activity/act verbs are irregular in that they do not 
take the transitive marker even when they function transitive ly . Thi s  
makes the intransitive versus transi tive functions distinguishable 
only by the relevant arguments . 
kap i ket copy, imitate, reproduce 
b i n  kap i ket l a  m i  ( Intr) 
3 : SG : S  PST copy LaC l : SG : O  
He copied me . 
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b i n  kap i ket  
3 : SG : S  PST copy 
He copied me . 
mi  
lSG : O  
( Tr) 
others in this group are k l a i map climb and p l e i  play . Probably the verb t agat  
eat also belongs with these but has been regularised t o  allow it t o  take the 
transitive marker .  In the data all examples o f  t ag a t - am with an overt obj ect 
include a specific referent , e . g . ' egg ' rather than the generic ' food ' . 
1 . 2 . 2 . 3 States 
S tate intransitive verbs become trans itive where an agent is specifiable as 
having brought about the s tate . 
bagar rap spoi led, useless 
D e t  mot i ka i 
that car 3 : SG : S  
The car won ' t  go . 
baga r rap 
spoi led 
> baga r r-am-ap spoil, ruin, make useless 
b i n  bagar r-am-ap ma i ba i k  
3 : SG : S  PST spoil-TR- up my bike 
He spoiled my bike (so I can ' t  ride it) . 
s t ak stuck 
A i kan p u l - um- a t  d i s  f i sh i ng l a i n ,  
l : SG : S  can ' t  pul l-TR-att this fishing : line 
I can ' t  get my fishing line out, it 's too wel l  
> s t ak-am catch, hold fast 
i 
3 : SG : S  
snagged. 
Det  kap i b i n  s t ak-am-ap  ma i 
that fish (w) PST stuck-TR-UP my 
The fish snagged my fishing line . 
f i s h i n g l a i n  
fis hing: line 
me tj like 
D e t  man s ta i me t j  s ton 
that monster 3 : S G : S  like stone 
The monster is like rock (unbreakable) .  
> me t j - am match, a like 
D upa l a  b i n  me tj - am- bat  j e l p  k u l us 
3 : DU PST like-TR-ITER REFL clothes 
They were wearing similar clothes . 
1 . 2 . 2 . 4  The d i men s i on ' control ' 
s t ak 
stuck 
t umas 
very 
Foley includes an extra semantic category by introducing the feature 
' control ' .  The following chart i s  taken from personal lecture notes ( 1980) . 
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Static 
Dynamic 
Uncontrolled 
states 
proce sses 
events 
Controlled 
stance 
activi ties 
acts 
This subdivis ion is useful for describing three verbs in Kriol : j andap  s tand , 
j i dan  sit and s ta p  s tay . They all function as stance verbs when depicting 
animate entities which have the ability to maintain or change the state and 
function as states when describing the physical orientation of inanimate 
entities which have no such contro l .  S t a p  and j i dan  cannot be transitivised . 
A pai r  of examples is given for each verb . The first il lustrates the stance 
function , and the second shows the verb functioning as a s tate . 
j andap stand 
Y u j andap l a  de t t rak pa r r i  
2 : SG stand LOC that truck boy (w) 
You stand up near the truck boy . 
We 
REL 
Big 
j andap b i g- b i g-wan 
3 : SG : S  stand big-REDUP-NOM 
tal l  rocks� they cal l  hi l ls .  
j i dan  sit 
A i  b i n  
l : SG : S  PST 
I sat on the 
De t te i ngk  
j i dan l a  
sit LOC 
b lanket . 
b l engket 
b lanket 
j i dan  1 a 
s ton 
stone 
g ra un 
that tank 3 : SG : S  sit LOC ground 
S tap  
2 .  AS PECT 
The tank is low on the ground. 
stay 
I b i n  s ta p  t h a r re i  fo 
3 : S G : S  PST stay there PURP 
He was there for a long time . 
Det  mad b i n  s tap 
that mud PST stay 
The mud was s lippery . 
s l i p r i -wan 
s lippery-NoM 
2 . 1  F i rst  and th i rd order s uffi xes 
l an g ta i m 
long : time 
de i 
they 
ko l am 
cal l  
h i  1 
hi l l  
The first order progressive aspect suffix { - i n }  and the third order 
iterative -bat  cannot rea l ly be des cribed independently . There is overlap o f  
meaning and therefore a n  interweaving of dis tribution and co-occurrence . The 
shared meaning is that of continuous or durational aspect , i . e .  an action i s  
seen t o  b e  carried o n  for a prolonged period of time . The different meanings 
are identified in the glosses given for each morpheme . 
2 . 1 . 1 Progress i ve { - i n }  
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First order { - i n }  usually indicates continuous action , but it can be 
progressive or imperfective meaning when an action is viewed as being in progres s 
at a given time . This can be at the time of the utterance or at the time identi fied 
by a verb in a contiguous clause . 
Oem k i ds de i b i s i  p l ey- i n  l a  t rempa l i n 
LOC trampo line 
trampoline. 
them ohi ldren 3 : PL busy plaY-PROG 
The ohildren are aotive playing on the 
There are two variants of { - i n } : - i n  and - i ng .  These are not phonologically 
conditioned and there i s  no vowel harmony such as occurs with the other first 
order suffix -vm . For those intransitive verbs derived from Engl ish phrasal 
verbs , progressive aspect suffix can be either between the two elements or at 
the end of the Kriol s tem . Thus it alternates between first and second orders . 
j i d-an- i ng 
j i n g-a t- i ng 
j i d - i n - dan  
j i ng- i n-at  
sitting 
singing out, oal ling 
This variation in order is another di fference from the transitive marker which 
occurs in the first order position . Progressive forms are heard more often in 
the speech of young people .  
A smal l  number o f  activity verbs appear to be derived from the progres sive 
form of the English verbs . The verbs li sted below have been heard only in the 
progressive form in Kriol . 
k r us - i ng 
be t l - i n  
f i s h - i n g 
h an t - i n g 
2 . 1 . 2  I terati ve -bat  
drive around for enjoyment, without any 
speoifio des tination in mind. 
try to do something without suooess 
fishing 
hunting 
The iterative meaning of -bat  is more common than durative . It can refer 
to repeated actions or plural participants as in the following examples where 
the first illustrates repeated action ,  the second illustrates plural agents and 
the last two combine both . 
D i s  mot i ka i 
this oar 3 : SG : S  
This oar i s  erratio. 
baga r rap-bat  
spoiled- ITER 
It goes for a whi le and then stops . 
D e i  b i n  l a i t - i m-ap-bat  b l anga dem j umok 
3 : PL PST light-TR-up- ITER DAT them oigarette 
They were all lighting up their oigarettes . 
s h u t - um- bat  m i  ga rra  s ton 
3 : SG : S  hit :wi th :missi le-TR- ITER l : S G : O  ASSOC stone 
He was throwing stones (and hitting me) repeatedly . 
De i b i n  katama t - bat  o r l a kaf 
3 : PL PST separate- ITER , PL oalf 
They were separating the oalves into groups . 
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The continuous meaning of -bat  is exempli fied in the next exampl e .  
D e t  k i d  b i n  ha i d - i m-ap-bat  
that chi Ld PST hide-TR-up- ITER 
The chiLd was hiding for a Long time 
it was too Late to go to schooL) . 
j e l p  f rom det 
REFL ABL that 
from the teacher 
t i tj a 
teacher 
(untU 
Thi s  suffix is productive in the language and can be suffixed to morphemes 
borrowed from the traditional l anguages . 
D e t  p a r r i  b i n  d i l a t -bat  l anga i s  mam i fo man i  
that boy (w) PST pester (W) -ITER LOC his mother PURP money 
The boy pestered his mother continuaLLy for money . 
O r l a  k i d  b i n  tj uw- i ng bab u l gam en de i b i n  go t i l y t i l y-bat  
PL chUd PST cheW-PROG bubbZegum and 3 : PL PST go crack (w) - ITER 
The chi Ldren were chewing bubb Legum and they were repeatedLy cracking 
the bubbLes they made . 
2 . 1 . 3 Combi nati on of as pects 
When both - i n  and -bat  are suffixed to the same verb , the meaning of the 
combination can be generalised as a strengthening of the durative aspect wi th 
proces s  and s tate verbs . With event ,  act and activity verbs usually the action 
is repeated and so carried out over a prolonged period . Thi s  is , however ,  only 
a generalisation and can vary depending on the lexeme of the verb , participants 
etc . The next six verb forms were offered to a native speaker who placed them 
in the sentences given . 
State and proce ss verbs : 
l anga r i ba 
LOC river 
D e t  boi  b i n j an dap- i ng-bat  
that boy PST stand-PROG-ITER 
The boy was standing for a Long 
in different pLaces) .  
time {watching something probab Ly 
Yu b l i d i n - i ng-bat  l anga fut 
2 : SG bLeed-PROG-ITER LOC foot 
Your foot is bLeeding badLy . 
( The vowel /a/ is optionally inserted between the alveolar and bi labial consonant 
cluster caused by the allomorph - i n  preceding -ba t ,  as in the next example) .  
b i n  k ray- i n-abat  fo 1 0ng ta i m  
3 : SG : S  PST cry-PROG-ITER PURP Long: time 
He was crying for a Long time (aLLows for pauses from time to time ) . 
Event verbs ( plural participants - progres sive aspect) : 
O r l a  mot i ka s ta t - i ng-bat  n a u .  D e i  ga r ra go. 
PL car start-PROG-ITER now they POT go 
The cars are starting up now, they 're ready to move off (in a race ) . 
Act verbs ( prolonged repeated action) : 
De i  b i n  tjop- i n -abat det  l og 
they PST ChOp-PROG-ITER that Log 
They were chopping repeatedLy at the Log. 
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Me l a  b i n  tj ak- i n -abat , naj i n g 
l : PL : EX PST throw-PROG-ITER in : vain 
We were casting (our fishing line (s) ) repeatedly for a long time 
without success . 
The overlap of meaning with these two aspect suffixes can perhaps best be 
shown by some examples where two verbs of the same time and duration occur in 
contiguous clauses . 
Ma i n  
� 
b ratha  
brother 
l a  she i d  
LOC shade 
nat  ra i t - i m-bat  
NEG write-TR-ITER 
l eda , 
� t�� 
i 
3 : SG : S  
s i l i p- i n  
s leep-PROG 
My brother is not writing a letter, he 's s leeping in the shade . 
I j i d- i n - dan l a  bangk , r i d- i m-bat  b uk 
3 : SG : S  sit-PROG-down LOC bed read-TR-ITER book 
He is sitting on a bed reading a book. 
I i d- i m-bat  b red en d r i ngk- i m-bat  t i  
3 : SG : S  eat-TR-ITER bread and drink-TR-ITER tea 
He is eating bread and drinking tea. 
Wi b i n  s i y- i m-bat  k rakada i 1 ged-ap-bat  
we PST see-TR-ITER crocodile get-up-ITER 
We were watching crocodi les getting in and out of the water. 
� t  
that 
mot i ka 
car 
s h uda 
should 
fo or l a  penj i na 
PURP PL pensioner 
kam- i n -ap 
come-PROG-up 
d i swe i 
this :way 
get-am- bat  
obtain-TR- ITER 
The car should come every day and get food for the pensioners . 
Ku l us i d ray- i n  l anga san 
clothes 3 : SG : S  dry-PROG LOC sun 
The clothes are drying in the sun. ( Intr) 
t aka 
food 
Many verb s ,  however , rej ect the progress ive aspect entirely and retain the 
transitive suffix , using -bat  to indicate continuous action . 
A i  b i n  ab-am-bat  mot i ka fo 
l : SG : S  PST have-TR-ITER car PURP 
I had a car for a long time. 
l ongta i m  
long: time 
Punctil iar type verbs such as k i l i m  injure , ki l l ;  g i b i r r i m  give ; a u t um extinguish 
fire occur with -bat  to indicate continuous action . 
D e i  b i n  aut- urn-bat  faya 
3 : PL PST extinguish-TR-ITER fire 
They fought the bushfire, extinguishing i t  bit by bit.  
2 . 2  Second o rder s u ffi xes 
Suffixes o f  the second order are all derived from Engli sh preposi tions and 
in Kriol some carry aspectual meaning.- Most are productive though some are heard 
mainly in verbs which originate from English phrasal verbs , e . g . j i dan sit from 
' s it down ' and j andap stand from ' stand up ' .  Second order suffixes are lis ted 
with the other verbal affixes in Chart 1 .  They are all based on a spatial 
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dimension and the first four have been developed to include aspectual meaning as 
well. A subdivision could probably be made for this group after more research on 
the basis of their co-occurrence with each other and with the other verbal affixes . 
For example , - bek can be preceded or fol lowed by the third order -bat  in the 
word s h a i n - i m-bek-bat  - sh a i n - i m- bat -bek f1ash a light repeatedly at someone in 
retaliation . Some second order suffixes could not possibly be preceded by -ba t ; 
they can be preceded by { - i n }  as in j i d-an - j i d- i n -dan sit but *j i d-bat - dan  
could not occur . Thi s  suggests that morphemes such as - bek are more loosely 
connected to the stem than others . 
2 . 2 . 1  -ap  u� 
This i s  probab ly derived from English ' up ' ; the primary meaning o f  -ap  is 
that of an action performed in the vertical dimens ion , upwards . It is glos sed 
up. 
k l a i m-ap  
b i  l d i m-ap 
j and-ap  
climb 
build (a house) 
stand 
I t  extends spatially to include motion toward a physical goal . 
d ra i b i m-ap 
kam-a p  
drive right to a goal 
move towards speaker 
The aspectual meaning is that of the action carried out to its fullest extent . 
The next set of examples have contras ting forms without the aspectual suffix . 
Both forms are given . 
fa J a ram-ap  
fa J a ram 
r u J um-a p  
r u J um 
k i k i n -ap  ( Intr) 
k i k i m  - k i k  
k re i k i n-ap  ( Intr) 
k re i k  
2 . 2 . 2  -at  to�d6 a goal 
fo llow to catch up with� track game in 
order to ki ll  it.  
move along behind something which is 
moving 
ro ll up into something sma l l� as a swag 
ro ll along as a drum 
kick feet wi ldly in the air and ro ll around 
on the ground as a chi ld throwing a tantrum 
kick something using the foot 
split� splinter� crack� tear� as worn out 
cloth with many tears� bottle with multiple 
c�cks 
tear� crack 
The aspectual meaning of - a t  i s  that the action is performed until a goal 
or a change of place or state is reached as in the verbs wet i n i m- a t  extinguish 
a fire and kam- a t  reach a physical goal .  I t  is glossed attain ( att) . 
b i n  we t i n- i ma t  de t fay a 
3 : SG : S  PST wet-TR-att that fire . 
He extinguished the fire with water. 
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A i 
l : S G : S  
b i n  kat-am 
PST cut-TR 
det 
that 
l og en 
log and 
a i  
l : SG : S  
b i n  kam- a t  
PST come-att 
l a  
LOC 
de t sne i k  
that snake 
I chopped into the ho l low log unti l I reached the snake . 
Wi b i n  kam-at  l a  P i t ra i  
we PST come-att LOC Fitzroy 
We arrived at Fitzroy Crossing. 
De t  b u l  b i n  b re i k-at  
that bul l  PST break-att 
The bull got away from the group. 
2 . 2 . 3 -bek �ev � e  
The basic meaning of thi s morpheme i s  that an entity i s  seen as being away 
from another entity or place and returning toward it . It is glossed back . 
kam-bek 
paj i m- bek 
te rn- i m-bek 
go-bek 
return to speaker 
pass an item back to its original possessor 
turn something back to the direction of its origin 
return to departure point 
The aspectual extension of meaning includes retal iation or reciprocation 
and involves two entities . It as sumes a previous action which has affected one 
of them and has been performed by the other . The action is then performed a 
second time with a reversal of roles , i . e .  the agent of the first action becomes 
a patient of the second . Understandably , - bek with aspectual meaning can only 
occur with transitive verbs . 
sh a i n - i m-bek 
y us - um-bek 
juwe i r r- i m-bek 
s kwe r-am-bek 
ow- um-bek 
2 . 2 . 4  -dan dow� 
shine a light back at someone in retaliation 
use something be longing to someone e lse who 
has borrowed an equivalent thing 
swear at someone who has sworn at you 
retaliate with the same action as was received 
e . g . blow for blow 
give a gift reciprocating something received 
(ow um is not an independent word) 
The primary meaning of - dan is action performed in a downward direction . 
It is glossed down. 
l uk- i n - dan 
nakam- dan 
da i b -dan 
go-dan 
look down 
hit something causing it to fall 
dive down 
go down 
It is extended to inc lude an event which causes the ces sation of one state and , 
at the same time , changes into a different s tate . 
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b re i k-dan 
seda l -dan 
kway i tn i m-dan 
break down (of vehiele or engine) 
eease from some aetivity 
quieten 
For the other second order suffixes no extension of their meaning has been 
discovered so far . Examples of their use are : 
Det l ed b i n  g i t - i n  l a  i m 
that lead PST get-into LOC 3 : S G : O  
Th e  pieee of lead entered his body (magieally) . 
De t l i s i d  b i n  g i t - i n  
that lizard PST get-into 
The lizard entered the eave . 
i nj a i d  
inside 
l a  
we 
N i t a  b i n  da i b - i n  l a  
Nita PST dive-into we 
Nita dived into the water. 
det 
that 
wo t a  
water 
ke i b  
eave 
De i ska i t - i ng-a ra un-bat  ga r ra deya nyuwan mo t i ka 
3PL show :off-PROG-around-ITER with their new ear 
They drive around showing off their new ear. 
De i b i n  te i k i r r- i we i  o r l a  l i l i l  k i d  l anga r i ba 
3 : PL PST take-away PL sma l l  ehi ld we river 
They took the small ehi ldren to the river without permission. 
I b i n  kab a r r-am-oba ga r ra b l engke t  
3 : SG : S  PST eover-TR-over with b lanket 
He eovered it with a b lanket .  
3 : SG : S  
He got 
b i n  ged-of ga r ra swe i g  
PST get-off with swag 
down from the vehicle taking his swag too . 
NOTES 
1 .  Thi s  paper i s  an expanded version o f  a portion o f  Grammatical and semantic 
aspects of Fitzroy Valley Kriol , published in Work Papers of SIL-AAB Series 
B, vol . 8 , Augus t 19 8 3 .  
2 .  The terms ' li ght ' and ' heavy ' are used to des cribe the varieties of speech 
by native speakers of the eastern dialects of Kriol but not by speakers of 
the Fitzroy Valley dialect . These terms are des cribed by Sandefur ( 19 79 : 4 8)  
where he says , "This system can be des cribed as a continuum of sounds that 
has an Aboriginal sound sub-system at the ' heavy ' end and an English sound 
sub- system at the ' light ' end . " They are used here for ease of reference 
to the continuum . 
3 .  Lexemes are also borrowed from local traditional languages . In the Fitzroy 
Valley many lexemes from Walmaj arri are used in Kriol speech . Some examples 
in this paper include Walmaj arri lexemes and these are identified by the 
inclus ion of a (W) in the interlinear glos s . 
APPEN D I X  
1 s t  Order 
S tem - i m  transi tive 
marker 
- i n progress ive 
aspect 
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Chart 1 
Verba l s uffi xes 
2nd Order 3 rd Order 
- a p  upwards , - b a t  iterative 
forceful , aspect 
extensive action 
- a t  towards a goal , 
cess ation 
-bek reversal , 
reciprocal 
- dan downwards , 
termination 
- i n  i n ,  inside 
- ( a ) raun motion wi th 
unspecified 
direction 
- ( a ) we i  motion away 
from 
-oba on top of an 
entity 
- o f  off , motion down 
from an 
elevated 
entity 
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ABL ablative 
att attain 
DAT dative 
DU dual 
EX exclusive 
IN inclusive 
INDEF inde finite 
Intr intransitive 
ITER iterative 
LOC locative 
NOM nominative 
0 obj ect 
POT potential 
PL plural 
HUDSON , Joyce 
ABBREV I AT I ONS 
PROG progres sive 
PST past 
PURP purposive 
REDUP redupl ication 
REFL reflexive/reciprocal 
REL relator 
S sub j ect 
SG singular 
Tr transitive 
(W) Walmaj arri borrowing 
( see note 2 )  
1 first person 
2 second person 
3 third person 
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ON  SOME SYNTACT I CO - S EMANT I C  CONSEQUENCES  O F  
HOMOPHONY I N  NORTH-WEST AUSTRAL I AN 
P I DG I N/C REOLE E N G L I SH 
Alan Rumsey 
The recent publ ication of the first two volumes of John and Joy Sandefur ' s  
pro j ected trilogy on Ngukurr-Bamyi li Creole ( S andefur 1979 and Sandefur and 
Sandefur 1979a) is an event of great importance for Australian lingui stics and 
for pidgin/creole studies in general . Every linguist who has done fie ldwork on 
Aboriginal languages in the Northern Territory and/or northern Western Australia 
knows that Aborigines there command various forms o f  non-standard English , in­
cluding - especially among younger people - a full-blown English-based creole . 
Yet until recently , the very existence of Australian creoles was - outside of 
Northern Aus tralia - a we ll-kept secret . The volume of publication on them 
is still tiny in comparison to the now- s izable body of works on ' traditional ' 
Aboriginal languages . But with the publ icat ion of these two volumes , we now 
have for the first time a detai led account of the segmental phonology , lexicon , 
and aspects of the grammar of one of those creoles (with other grammatical 
aspects , including complex sentences ; to be treated in the third volume ) . 
As with mo st of the existing literature on Australian pidgins/creoles the 
Sandefurs ' aims are practical and descriptive , not theoretical (Sandefur 1979 : v) .  
My purpose here is to supplement the ir account wi th some observations based on 
my own fie ld experience with the same creole 1 , and on analysi s  of publ ished 
texts 2 , and to draw out some of their implications for pos t-structuralist 
linguistic theory . 
Although Sandefur ' s  grammar describes what is basical ly a hypostasised 
creole mesolect , he is fully aware of the ideali sation involved , and rightly 
points out that there is a continuum of phonological sys tems ranging from 
basilectal , strongly Aboriginal -influenced ones , to an acrolectal system which 
is more like the English one . Thus , in Pre-Kriol (which would have been identical 
to the modern bas ilect in all these respects ) ,  "voiced and voiceless contrasts 
were neutral ised , consonant clus ters were avoided , the numerous vowels were 
reduced to five , and fricatives and affricates became stops " ( S andefur 1979 : 29 ) ; 
but as that pidgin creolised "voiced and voiceless contrasts began to re-occur 
( sic) , consonant clusters were no longer avoided , the five-vowel system expanded 
to include more contrasts , and fricatives and affricates began to be 
di fferentiated" (Sandefur 1979 : 29 ) . 
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Consider the effect of some of the kinds of neutra lisqtion described above � 
Word-initial /b/ for example , subsumed Engl ish /p/ , fbi ,  Iff, /v/ , and /s p/, and 
word- initial /g/ subsumed Engl ish lei , /0/ , lsi , /z/, /5/ , /z/ , /ts/,  /dz/ , and 
/s t / .  S ince the vast bulk of the Pre-Kriol l exicon was derived from English , 
mergers such as these could,  in principle ,  have resulted in massive homophony . 
pre-Kriol ( and modern basi lectal Kriol)  b i d ,  for example , could correspond to 
English p i t ,  b i t ,  f i t ,  s p i t ,  Pe te , bea t , fee t ,  bead , feed , s peed , or b i d , and 
djed  to English s ad ,  shad , C had , s a i d ,  zed , s hed , s tead , t hat , s a t , s h a t , chat , 
set , s h ade , j ade , s ta i d ,  s a te ,  or s t a te . 
These examples are pure ly hypothetical : the degree of homophony which they 
imply would occur only if the basilect differed from s tandard English in phonology 
a lon e .  In addi tion , there are of course lexical and grammatical difference s ,  one 
of whose effects is to preclude some pos s ible homophonies . For example , s ince 
trans itivity came to be marked in Kriol by a suffix - i m - - um - - i t  - - t  and 
past tense by an auxil iary b i n  rather than by ablaut ( see Sande fur 1979 , Chapter 
5 ) , none of the Engl ish transitive and/or pas t tense forms ci ted in the last 
paragraph actually occurs in any form of Kriol . 
As textual examples of the way - i m  vs . - 0  can distinguish otherwise 
homophonous transitive and intrans itive verbs , consider the fol lowing : 
( 1 )  A i  kan l i b um i g i n  l a '+ y u . 
I can ' t  leave you again . 
( Jungawanga 1980 : 10) 
( 2 ) l m i n  l i b l an g u  j ea o l ag i j a . 
He lived there for good. 
( Jungawanga 1980 : 4 ) 
Another grammatical feature of Kriol which precludes some pos sible 
homophonies i s  the use of the adj ectival suffixes - ba l a  - -wa n .  Thus , to return 
to the hypothetical examples given above , s ad would not normally be among the 
English words subsumed by /dj ed/,  s ince the (bas ilectal)  Kriol form is usually 
j edba l a . 
In addition to these grammatical features , the lexical di fferences between 
Engli sh and Kriol serve to preclude some possible homophonies . Thus concepts 
such as those expres sed by English ch a t ,  s ta i d ,  j a de ,  and s a te are not normally 
lexicalised in Kriol , but instead are formulated periphrastically ( cf .  also p .  
181 be low) . 
I t  appears likely that some lexico-grammatical deve lopments within Kriol 
came about as ' therapeutic ' responses to specific functional pressures of the 
kind discussed by Gi lli�ron ( 19 1 8 , 19 2 1 ) . Sandefur explains the - i t  allomorph 
of the transitive suffix in such a way : 
This form always occurs on the verb for ' give ' . It probably 
developed as an irregular form in order to dis tinguish the 
verb for ' give ' from the verb for ' keep ' both of which would 
have been pronounced identically otherwise ( S andefur 1979 : 116) . 
Although some such Gillieronian pressures are probably relevant here , the 
potential homophony cited by Sandefur ( between ' give ' and ' keep ' )  does not by 
itself provide sufficient motivation for the ' irregular form ' in question . For 
that particular homophony i s  largely precluded by certain lexical differences 
between Engli sh and Kriol . Although Sandefur and Sandefur ( 1979a) lists a verb 
g i b um keep , I could find no instances of it in the ca . 500 pages of Kriol text I 
examined. Another form k i b um was found to occur , but only th ree times . All three 
instances occur on a single page , produced by a single speak er . By contrast 
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I found at least 24 instances of g i b i t - after that I stopped counting - in at 
least eleven di fferent texts , produced by several di f ferent speakers . G i b i t is 
in fact the main way of rendering the sense o f  Engl ish g i ve ,  while the senses 
of keep are conveyed almost entirely by such near-equivalents as o l i m  « ho [d) 
and l ugabdum « [ook after) . Reflexes of English kee p are common only in its 
non-transitive functions ( e . g . k i pgon « keep going) , k i p  kwa i t  « keep quiet) . 
These lexical realignments are , I suggest , the main factor precluding the 
potential homophony between keep and g i ve .  Since k i b um ( - g i b um? ) i s  at best a 
marginal e lement within the Kriol lexicon , the - i t form of the transitive suffix 
could not have developed mainly to distinguish g i b i t from g i b um.  Other factors 
were undoubtedly at least as important , and probably more so . One is the fact 
tha t ,  while almost all verbs with the - urn - - i m  suffix are monotrans itive , g i b i t 
is ditransitive , or perhaps ' ambitransitive ' .  I t  occurs with a somewhat wider 
variety of case frames than English g i ve .  It differs from g i ve in that it can 
occur without an NP re ferring to the thing given : 
( 3 ) Buj i y u  nomo g i b i t m i , we I y unm i  gona fa i t  b l anga j ad l ot daga.  
If you don ' t  give (any to) me, you and I wi [ [  have to fight 
about that food. 
( Jentian 1977a : 12 )  
( 4 )  . . . wen j ad o l gamen b i n  k uk um b l anga i m  daga , i m  nomo b i n  
g i b i t j ad naj a l o t .  
when the woman cooked her food, she didn ' t  give (any to) 
the others . 
(Jentian 1977a : 3 7 )  
When used i n  this case frame , g i b i t  c losely paral lels verbs found i n  many 
northern Aus tralian languages which are usually glossed by linguists as give 
( see , e . g . , Coate and Oates 1970 : 4 3 ,  Sharpe 197 2 : 107) . A better gloss would 
perhaps be begift , as these verbs occur wi th the given NP as the sub j ect and the 
recipi ent NP as direct obj ect . 
e . g : 
But g i b i t also occurs with case frames which parallel those o f  English g i ve ,  
( 5 ) J ad b i g re i n bo l b i n  g i b i t  t uba l a  l oda f i s ,  e n  tet u l . 
That big rainbow serpent gave the two a [ot of fish and turUe.  
( Jentian 1977b : 1 2 )  
( 6 )  A i g i b i t y u  s amj i ng r i  I i  g udwan . 
I ' [ [  give you something rea[ [y good. 
( Jentian 1977a : 34 )  
I n  constructions o f  this type , g i b i t i s  frequently followed b y  i m , e . g .  
( 7 )  J ad j abo b i n  as k i m  l anga  j ad ke i nggu r ru b l anga g i b i t  i m  
( 8 ) 
s amba l a  daga . 
The native cat asked the kangaroo to give him some food . 
( Jentian 1977a : l l )  
B u r rum j ea j ad yangbo i b i n  g o  gad i m  j ad o l men l anga i m  kemp , en 
de i b i n  g i b i t  i n  daga . 
Then that boy went with the man to his camp, and they gave him 
food. 
( Jentian 19 7 7b : 39 )  
There i s  some tendency for this i m  to occur ' redundantly ' i n  clauses which 
also contain an overt ' recipient ' NP . Thus in Fitzroy Cross ing I have heard 
such sentences as the followin g :  
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( 9 )  G i b i t  i m Na i t  i n .  
Give it to Nathen. 
The fol lowing may be an example of the same kind : 
( 10 )  Jadan maj awan i m  gada te i g i ma t  o l a  daga b rom i m  th rot en den 
i m  g i b i t i m  I i  lwan . 
The mother has to take out all  the food from her throat and 
then she gives it to the/her little one.  
( Andrews 19 7 7 : 1 1 )  
Thi s  ' redundant ' use o f  - i m  i n  these ditransitive clauses is suggestively 
s imilar to its original use in Pre-Kriol monotrans itive c lauses , where it was 
soon reinterpreted as a marker of transitivity alone , without ob j ect person/ 
number specification . I would not be surprised i f  Kriol eventual ly develops 
(or has already developed) constructions such as the fol lowing : 
( 1 1 )  G i b i t  i m  m i ba l a .  
Give (it) to us !  
( 12 )  A i  b i n  g i b i t i m  yuba l a  daga . 
I gave you (pl . )  food. 
Were such constructions to evolve , it would mean that - i t  + i m had been 
reinterpreted as a (person-and-nurnber- less )  marker of ditransi tivity , j ust as 
i m  « him , them) has been reinterpreted as a mark of transitivity . 
Whether or not this development takes place - or is taking place - it remains 
as a fact about present-day Kriol that g i b i t is often followed by i m .  I suggest 
that one possible reason for the oocurrence of - i t  ins tead of - i m  on g i b i t  is to 
prevent s equences of - i m  i m , which would otherwise be quite frequent because of 
the di- or arnbitrans itivi ty of this verb . As evidence , consider the following.  
Fi tzroy Cross ing Kriol shows some fluctuation between - i m  and - i t  as the trans i­
tive marker on g i b- give ( cf .  S andefur and S andefur 1979b) . Overall , the former 
allomorph is more frequent than the l atte r .  But just when this verb is followed 
by i m ,  the latter al lornorph ( as per ex . 9 ) is much more likely to occur . 
The S andefurs ' dictionary ( 1979a) includes at least one other pair of verb 
forms for which the above might also hold : j ag i m  and j a gad i m .  Both are glossed 
throw ( and are derived historical ly from chuck s ) , but the latter form might 
actually function as a di transitive verb in at least some clauses , where it 
might take the same case frame as g i b i t  i m ,  discus sed above . No textual examples 
of j agad i m  are to hand , so the matter must await further investigation . 
But the - i t  - - t  allomorph of the trans itive suffix also occurs on several 
transi tive verbs which are indisputably monotransi tive rather than di- or arnbi­
transi tive . Two ( unanalysed) examples from the Sandefurs ' dictionary are dagat  to 
eat « tucker it) and j i ng i t6 • The latter i s  glos sed in the dictionary as think . 
But i t  might better be glossed - at leas t in some claus es - as think it to be a ,  
e . g .  
( 1 3 )  A i  b i n  j i ngg i t  d i b u l  d i bu l . 
I thought it was a devi l .  
I t  i s  especially i n  verbs such as these l atter two that homophony avoidance 
bears looking into as a pos sible kind of functional pressure favouring the 
- t  - - i t  over the - i m  one . 
Another example of a lexi cal development in which Qi l lieronian functional 
pressures may have played a part , is the following . The Engli sh word a n g ry has 
no direct reflex in Kriol , but has been replaced by words such as wa i l  « wi ld) 
and go l a  - go l aj ambap get angry . (The latter forms are more common in the 
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Northern Territory than in Western Australia. )  This lexical adjustment i s  
probably related to the fact that angg r i  would have been homophonous with the 
word for hungry . Consider passage ( 14 )  vs ( 1 5 ) . 
( 14 )  I m i n  r i l i  g i t wa i l j a t we i ! .  O ra i t  i m i n  go l uga ran l a nga 
oktapus . Wen i m i n  fa i ndem i m  i m i n  ask i m  i m . J a t  we i I b i n  se i , 
wanem a i  wana i d i m  b l anga me i g i m  m i j a l p  fe twan . 
Wa l  j at oktapus b i n  se i b uj i y u  b rom i s noma i d i m  m i  wa l a i  
g i n  t a l i m  y u .  (Brumel 1979 : 7 ) 
That whale got really angry . He went and looked around for 
the octopus . When he found him he asked him 'what can I eat 
to make myself fat ? "  
The octopus said if you promise not to eat me� I ' l l  tel l  you. 
( 1 5 )  I m i n  p rab l i an g r i  d umaj i b l a  i m  mam i  en dad i b i n  j as l i b um i m  
en t uba l a  b i n  go h an t i ng b l a  b us daga . ( Forbes 1978 : 2 ) 
He was real ly hungry because his mother and father just left 
him and went hunting for bush tucker. 
If the Kriol word angg r i  hungry had a homophone meaning angry , and that 
word occurred instead of wa i 1 in ( 14 ) , both that word and the ang r i  (= angg r i ) 
of ( 15 )  could easily be taken to mean either hungry or angry in these two 
textual environments . Since the passages in question are , thematical l y ,  entirely 
typical of Aboriginal di scourse , the pressure for homophone avoidance would have 
been considerable . 
In the proces s  of creoli sation and decreolisation, there is a tight 
functional interrelationship between the development o f  new phonemic contrasts 
and the introduction of new lexical items . Many interesting examples may be 
found in the Sandefurs ' dictionary ( 1979a) , which i s  especially usefu l  in this 
regard because it is basically a composite of lexical forms whi ch occur at 
various s tages along the pidgin-creole continuum . For exampl e ,  the dictionary 
lists both the basil ectal forms b i ngga finger ,  hand, j ud um shoot , donkenggurru  
stone kangaroo and their mesolectal or acrolectal equivalents f i nga , s h ud um ,  and 
s tone ke i ng g u r r u .  
What i s  interes ting to note here i s  that many concepts which in basilectal 
Kriol are only expres sed periphrastically , are lexicali sed in just those forms 
of mesolectal Kriol in which there is a phonemic contrast which removes an other­
wise problematical potential homophony . For example , the Sandefurs ' dictionary 
includes a mesolectal transitive verb form f i d i m  to feed, but no bas ilectal 
variant b i d i m . In the basilect this notion would ordinarily be expres sed by the 
phrase g i b i t  daga , i . e .  give food. Now one kind of functional pressure dis­
favouring the us e o f  b i d i m  for feed in the bas ilect may result from the fact 
that b i d i m  is the basilectal word for beat ( in the sense of ' surpas s ' )  and - in 
at least some lects - is also the word for to spear ( for r = d see Sandefur 
1979 : 3 7 ) . Consider the fol lowing example , where beat , feed, and spear would all 
have been possible : 
( 16)  T uba l a  be l i gan  b i n  b i t i m  ( =  b i d i m) t uba l a  en t uba l a  b i n  
gobek l ongwe i l a  t uba l a  kant r i  l ong l ongwe i l a  b us .  
( Forbes 1978 : 5) 
The two pelicans beat ( i . e .  foo led) the two (emus ) and 
those two went back to their country� a long way off in the bush. 
I t  is also re levant to note that b i d i m  « Engl ish bea t )  does not occur in 
the sense of to hit ,  which in Kriol is i d i m  or g i l i m . The otherwise po ssible 
homophony in Kriol between spear and beat may have been a constraining facto r .  
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Note that in all the cases of ' therapeutic ' developments discussed above , 
it is not j ust any potential homophony which creates the functional pressure , 
but only potential homophony between lexical items which : 1) can occur in 
identical syntactic environments and 2) have meanings such that either would be 
semantically or pragmatically appropriate in many of the same contexts . ( More 
wil l  be said below about the nature of such ' appropriatenes s ' ) . 
In the discussion so far , I have tri ed to suggest some of the ways in which 
pidgin/creole lexico-grammatical systems become adjusted in order to maintain 
inte lligibi l ity under the threat posed by potentially confusing homophony . From 
the fact that English-derived morphemes do continue to be used inte lligibly , it 
should not be inferred that the semantic structures of standard English survive 
unaltered in Kriol . Indeed,  one of the most frequent and interesting kinds of 
s emantic shi ft that English-derived lexi con has undergone during pidginisation/ 
creolis ation has been the conflation of etymologically dis tinct homophones . 
Though thi s  phenomenon h as not been extensively treated within pidgin/creole 
studies (but s ee MUhlhaus ler 1979 : 217-219 and MUh lhaus ler 1980 : 3 3- 3 5 ,  where it 
is suggested that "hardly any word or construction in a pidgin or creole can be 
traced back to a single origin ") it has been amply documented within traditional 
his tori cal linguis tics . ( For some examples , see Bloomfield 19 3 3 : 436ff . ) A 
frequently cited example is th e partial conflation of old English ea r spike or 
head of corn with e a re ear . The loss of unstressed vowels in English made the 
two words homophonous . Because the ' ear ' in ' ear of corn ' can readily be under­
s tood as an extension of the body-part sense , the two words may now be seen as 
not merely homonyms , but as semantically related in some way . To cite a more 
complicated Australian English example, the first two syl lables of the introduced 
Italian word cap ucc i no have been reinterpreted by some speakers as c uppa ( i . e .  
cup of> . Unlike in the ' ear ' example ,  there i s  good formal evidence for this 
conflation : one sometime s hears a related plural form [ k hApS 8c hA8no ] ! 
I f  conflations such as this can occur as a result of the gradual proces ses 
o f  sound change and foreign-word-assimilation within non-pidgin/creole 
languages , how much more frequently must they occur as a resul t  of the sudden , 
radical phonological restructuring and lexicon transfer that takes place under 
pidginisation? 
Consider the following examples from my own field experience with Kriol : 
I .  j i g i  ( b a l a )  = English s ticky + cheeky 
This word is very frequently used in the sense of ' cheeky ' ,  where it i s  
much more wide ly applicable than is i ts English etymon . It describes ,  for 
instance , poisonous s nakes , strong alcoholic beverages , and spicy foods . By at 
least some speakers in the Kimberley region , i t  has been used to describe heated 
spini fex resin , which is used as a glue in traditional technology . S ince many 
such ' sticky ' things are also ' cheeky ' or disagreeable ( e . g . , chewing gum 
underfoot) , it is not surprising that these two senses of j i g i  should have come 
to be interrelated . 
I I . gad i map 
This word means to carry , to cart . I t  i s  impos sible to say whether i t  
derives hi storically from ca r ry h i m  up o r  from ca rt  h i m  up , s ince the two would 
have been pronounced identically in Pre-Kriol and had meanings c lose enough to 
have merged completely in Kriol . 
I I I . de i j i m  = taste + test 
In some varieties of Krio l , these two are distinguished as te i s t i m  vs te s t i m . 
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But i n  the basilect the twa are hamaphanaus and semantically related if nat 
identical .  This identificatian within Krial i s  prabably encauraged by the fact 
that mast narth-western Australian Abariginal languages have a s ingle lexeme far 
' taste ' , ' tes t ' , ar ' try aut ' . 
The fallawing three examples were all heard in the area af Fitzray Crossing , 
W . A . , where the basilectal Kriol tends toward a three ( as apposed to five) vowel 
phonology . In full -fledged five vowel lects , these pairs are prabably not all 
homaphonous . 
IV . l a u = al lowed + law 
This is an example where there is syntactic evidence for the existence o f  
a new ' canflated ' lexeme : the basilect shows constructions such as : 
( 1 7 )  1 m  n umu gad i m  l a u b l a  j ud i mbat  ra i b u l . 
He is not a l lowed to shoot a rifle. 
or more literally : 
He has no law for shooting a rifle . 
V .  j i n i g ( ap)  = to snake + to sneak 
The main evidence for a conflatian here is the fact that even more ' advanced ' 
Kriol speakers who make an I i i - lei dis tinction elsewhere , o ften say j i nek ( a p ) , 
s i nek ( ap ) , or s nek ( ap)  for sneak . 
VI . j i g r i d  = secret + sacred 
Nearly everything sacred in Aboriginal society is also secret ( in that only 
certain of its members are ' officially ' permi tted to hear about it) . It is 
therefore not surprisin� that the se homophanes should have come to be understood 
as semantically related . 
VII .  f l a t 
This word , as used by alder Aborigines in the Katherine area , i s  a blend of 
English ' flood ' and ' f lat ' .  It means something like ' area around a creek o.r river 
which is sub j ect to inundatian during the wet season ' .  Thu s ,  i t  refers to an 
area which is relatively f l a t and apt to f l ood . The word daes nat necessarily 
refer to. the inundation itself , since the area subj ect to flooding remains a 
' f l a t '  even during the dry season . 
VI I I .  rut  
This word sametimes seems to incorporate the sense af bath ' rude ' and ' root ' 
( Australian collaquialism for ' to copulate ' )  . 
I X .  d i  P 
This word is used in the sense of English ' deep ' and ' steep ' . Thus , not 
only the river at Katherine Gorge , but also the walk down the gorge face to the 
river is described as d i p . 
The above are j ust a few of the many cases in which homophony under 
pidginisation in north-western Australia has led to partial or complete semantic 
conflation . Such cases must be frequent wherever pidginisation has occurred . 
Although seldom adduced in any theoretical context ( but see references ci ted in 
Muhlhausler 1980 : 3 3 ) , such canflatians are af great theoretical interest , for at 
least three reasons . 
First , they show that languages tend toward a s tate which we can describe by 
the s logan "one s igni fier - one signified" e . This is something which Saussure 
noticed long ago : 
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Take the countless instances where al teration of the 
signifier occasions a conceptual change and where it is 
obvious that the sum of the ideas di stinguished corresponds 
in principle to the sum of distinctive signs . When two 
words are confused through phone tic alteration ( e . g .  French 
dec rep i t from dec rep i t us and dec rep i  from c r i s p us ) , the ideas 
that they express wi ll also tend to become confused if only 
they have something in common . Or a word may have different 
forms ( c f .  cha i se chair and cha i re desk) . Any nascent 
di fference will tend invariably to become signi fi cant . . .  
Saussure 1959 : 1 21 
The second thing which is of interest about these semantic con flat ions is 
that they can provide valuable clues as to the structure of the meaning systems 
in which they occur . I have noted above that semantic conflation presuppo ses 
not only similar syntactic dis tribution , but also "meanings such that either 
would be semantically or pragmatically appropriate in many of the same contexts " .  
This begged the interesting �e stion : what makes two meanings simi larly appro­
priate in the same contexts? No doubt , some of the factors relevant here are 
culture speci fic . For ins tance , in a culture such as most western ones , where 
sacred things are generally public rather than secre t ,  secret  + s a c red is not a 
likely conflation . On the other hand the partial conflation whereby s un gets 
ident ified with son in Shakespearian word play l O  wou ld not be a l ikely one within 
Australian Aboriginal society ( in Kriol )  for in Aboriginal cosmology , mytho logy , 
and grammar ( in most of the languages with gender dis tinctions) , the sun is 
treated as female ( and the moon as male) . Might it also be the case that there 
are some universal constraints against or tendencies toward certain semantic 
conflations? I f  so , study of them could tell us much about the nature of mean­
ing systems in general .  The �uestion remains an open , empirical one , deserving 
of careful comparative study . 1 Pidgins and creoles provide an especially 
fertile fi eld for this study , for two reasons : 
1 )  because they show a far greater amount of homonymy than do non-pidgin/creo le 
languages , and 
2) because a small number of languages ( French , Spanish, English) have pidginised 
- probably independently 1 2_ in many different settings , providing a unique 
opportunity to observe potentially di fferent mergers involving what were 
historically the same morphemes .  
A third way in whi ch the conflation phenomenon bears on important theoreti­
cal is sues is in the area of langue vs parole .  Note that in the examples 
di scussed above I used phrases such as " some speakers " and "often say" . The 
fact is that mo st such conflations are not uniformly made , even in one particular 
location and at one particular level on the creole continuum . Formal evidence 
for or against a merger is often di fficult to find , but it is avai lable in at 
least some cases , such as examples IV and V above . In both of those cases , the 
evidence indicates a good deal of variabil ity : even some very basilectal forms o f  
Kriol a s  spoken a t  Fi tzroy Crossing , inc lude a distinction between a n  adjective 
l a u as in ( 19 ) , and a noun as in ( 2 0) . 
( 19 )  1 m  n umu l a u . 
It 's not al lowed . 
( 20) 1 m  n umu j a b i l a u b l a  ga rd i y a . 
He doesn ' t  know whiteman 's law. 
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With respect to example V,  a dis tinction i s  sometimes made between 
j i n i k ( a p )  - s i n i k ( ap )  - sn i k ( a p ) , sneak ; and j i nek - s i nek - s nek , snake . These 
di fference s suggest that various speakers at various times have made di ffering 
semantic ' analysis ' of the same potentially mergeable morphological material . These 
differences present obvious problems for anyone who would attempt to describe 
the lexico-grammatical structure even of some hypostasi sed cross-s ection of the 
Fitzroy Crossing creole continuum . I s  there a Saussurian langue to be found 
anywhere on such a continuum? E spec ially in recent years , there has been wide­
spread agreement on the severe inadequacy of inherited synchronic-structuralist 
models for understanding what goes on in pidgin/creole speech communities ( e . g .  
Bickerton 1975) . Moreover , it has been claimed ( in these works)  that the 
variability found in such speech communities does not differ in kind from that 
which is found in any speech community , and hence that the deve lopment of 
adequate models for comprehending the former wil l  improve our understanding of 
language in genera l .  
This claim would seem to b e  given added support by the conflation phenomena 
discussed above. For it is not only within pidgin/creole speech communities that 
homophone conflations present problems for Saussurian l angue . To return to the 
standard Engli sh exampl e ,  the degree to which ea r l  conflates with ea rz is quite 
variable within the metropoli tan speech community ( for discus sion see Lyons 
197 7 : 5 5 ) . And with respect to the capucc i no example , it is only rarely that I 
have heard [ k nApsAc n i no )  ( as opposed to [ k nApAc n i noz ) used as the plural form . 
Cl early the idiosyncratic reanalyses which give rise to such variabil ity 
in pidgin/creole speech communities do not differ in kind from what happens in 
non-pidgin/creole ones . The main di fference is that the great increase in 
homophony under pidginisation creates a correspondingly greater potential for 
such variabil ity . 
I do not propose to take up the ' variationist ' cudgel here , nor to expound 
a novel replacement for Saussure ' s  concept of langue . I do hope I have succeeded 
in demonstrating yet another way in which evidence from pidgin/creole languages 
is relevant to the debate . 
NOTES 
1 .  Most of that experience has been with the creole spoken around Derby and 
Fitzroy Crossing , Western Australia . But the S andefurs ' recent report on 
fieldwork done in and around Fitzroy Cros sing ( Sandefur and Sandefur 1979b) 
confirms what we have long suspected - that the so-called Roper Creole 
des cribed in Sandefur ' s  grammar is bas ically the same creole that is spoken 
in the Kimberley region of Western Australia . My own recent fieldwork 
the Katherine-Bamyil i  area ( done for the Northern Land Counc i l )  confirms 
this from the other end of the regional dialect continuum . Given this 
essential uni ty , I will hereafter treat the creole spoken over thi s  entire 
region as a s ingle language , whi ch , following Sandefur and S andefur 1981 , 
I will refer to as Kriol . When referring to the earlier English-based 
pidgin from which Kriol presumably has developed (which must have been 
fairly simi l ar to the most ' bas i lectal ' forms of present-day Kriol , as 
discus sed below) , I will use the term pre-Kriol .  
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2 .  These texts ( cited below) were all produced by native speakers o f  Krio l . 
They are available from Bamyili Press , P . M . B .  2 5 ,  Katherine , N . T . , 5780 , 
Australia . Copies of all these texts may be found in the AlAS library . 
3 .  S ee Laycock 19 70 : xiv-xvi for a different , somewhat less drastic set of 
neutralisations within Tok Pisin . 
4 .  The direct object of a transitive verb i s  not normally marked by the 
preposition l a  _ l anga . I am unable to account for its presence here . 
Peter Muhlhausler (personal communication) notes that " the development of 
special syntactic devices for signalling animate ob j ects is a very common 
feature of human l anguage , as can be seen for instance , in the grammar of 
Afrikaans and Spanish" . 
5 .  Peter MUhlhaus ler has suggested that the etymon of j a gad i m  may b e  chuck out . 
While I cannot rul e that out , it should be noted that English ' pos tverbs ' 
usually come after the - i m  suffix in Kriol , unlike in Tok Pisi n .  Compare 
Kriol baga r i map with Tok Pisin baga rup i m  ruin , spoi l ;  cf . also Kriol 
te i k i ma t  take out , remove ( as c lothes) . 
6 .  Here , and at several points in the text and dictionary citations below , 
Kriol �g has been spelled n g . In the same sources , i t  is sometimes also 
spel led ngg . In forms adduced from my own data , the latter spell ing will 
a lways be used . The difference is purely orthographic , not phonemic .  
7 .  Francesca Merlan tells me that when she and an elderly Jawon woman once 
heard a radio announcer say that some ' sacred ' music was about to be played , 
the woman warned her to switch off the radio , as the two of them ( as women) 
obviously were not meant to hear ! 
8 .  Haiman 1980 provides some other kinds o f  interesting evidence for this 
tendency , which he cal ls " isomorphism" . 
9 .  Note that Saussure in the quote above has also acknowledged that conflation 
can take place only if the two signi fieds "have something in common " .  
Further on in the same paragraph (Saussure 19 59 : 1 2 1 ) , he adds that " any 
difference perceived by the mind seeks to find express ion through a di stinct 
signifier , and two ideas that are no longer distinct in the mind tend to 
merge into the same signifier" . But his theory would seem to leave no room 
for the question of what makes two ideas similar , or dis tinct , apart from 
their valorisation within a set of mutually-opposing ( and thereby mutually 
defining) linguistic signs . Indeed , insofar as they imply the exis tence of 
such extra- linguistic similarities and differences , the passages quoted 
above seem to contradict his claim that " thought - apart from i ts expression 
in words - is only a shapeless and indis tinct mass" ( S aussure 19 59 : 1 1 1 ) . 
1 0 .  Perhaps the most well-known Shakespearian example comes i n  the first two 
l ines o f  Ri chard III : 
Now is the winter of our discontent 
Made glorious summer by this sun of York 
Other examples occur in Love ' s  l abour ' s  lost , Act IV , Scene I I I , l ine 3 3 6 ,  
Romeo and Jul iet Act I I I , Scene 5 ,  line 126-127 ; King John , Act I I ,  Scene 1, 
lines 498- 500 ; and Henry IV, Part Two , Ac t 3 Scene 2 ,  line 130- 1 3 5 . 
An extended example from Milton comprises verse VII of "On the morning of 
Chris t ' s  nativity" . 
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And though the shady gloom 
Had given day her room , 
The sun himself withheld his wonted speed , 
And hid his head for shame , 
As his inferior flame , 
The new enlightened world no more should need ; 
He saw a greater sun appear 
Than hi s bright throne , or burning axle-tree could bear 
I wish to thank I an Donaldson for help in locating these examples . 
1 1 .  Not yet having undertaken such a study , all I can offer i s  an interesting 
comparative tidbit from my brief experience on the Warm Springs Indian 
Reservation during 1973 : older Chinook speakers , whose Engl ish was influenced 
by three-vowel Chinook phono logy , made the same semantic conflation between 
sneak and snake as do speakers of Kriol in north-western Austral ia . 
1 2 . Monogenesis vs polygenesis is , of course , a hotly debated issue within 
pidgin/creole studies ( see DeCamp 1971 : 18-25 ,  and references cited therein). 
But the question is of little relevance here , since even advocates of 
monogenes i s  would have to concede that the semantic structures of various 
' historically related ' pidgins/creoles can differ greatly . Consider , for 
example , the entirely Melanesian use of s us a  « Eng . sister) to mean 
sib ling of the opposite sex ( Mihalic 1971 : 186) and b rata  to mean sib ling 
of the same sex ( Mihalic 197 1 : 75) . 
Even if these words do derive historically from some ' Proto-Pidgin ' etyma , 
their semantics in Neo-Melanesian is hardly predictable therefrom . 
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I NTERACT I ON B ETWE E N  P I DG I N  AND TH R E E  WEST 
N EW B R I TA I N  LAN GUAGES  
Ann Chown ing 
In the pas t ,  many s tudents of papua New Guinea Pidgin ( Tok Pis in) have 
pointed out that it tends to vary somewhat with the lingui stic background of 
the speaker - the so-called substratum effec t .  On the whol e , however , little 
attention has been paid to the phenomenon , apart from references to certain 
common variations in pronunciation . The reasons for this neglect are two . One 
is that , as MUhlhaus ler s ays concerning semantics ( 1979a : 3 28) , a sati sfactory 
investigation "presupposes an intimate knowledge of the vernacular " .  More 
importan t ,  however , has been an assumption , expressed in many of Muhlhausler ' s  
writings on regional variation , that substratum effects are only pronounced in 
what he calls Bush Pidgin , a variety " characterised by a deviant sound sys tem , 
simpl e syntax and a limited vocabulary • . .  whi ch goes hand in hand with poor 
understanding and misinterpretation of the pidgin spoken by more fluent speakers "  
( 1979a : 149 ) . Because thi s  variety i s  a " transitional phenomenon , "  replaced by 
" s tandard NGP with its nationally accepted norms of grammar" (MUhlhaus ler 1979a : 
149 ) , i t  is of little interes t  to the s tudent of the language used in more 
sophisticated rural areas except as an early " j argon" phase of the development 
of true pidgin . Muhlhaus ler ins i s ts that " the uniformity of standard Rural 
pidgin" results from the facts that "pressure for effective communication I 
lessens the number of non-standard forms " and " the high regional mobil ity of 
its speakers prevented the development of regional dialects " ( 19 7 5 : 65) . The 
exis tence of so-called regional dialects is in fact recogni sed by various 
l inguists ; for exampl e ,  Wurm talks of the "Highland variety" ( 1977 : 512) , and 
Muhlhausler notes (with some s cepticism) that "a number of my Pidgin-speaking 
informants claimed to be abl e  to distinguish between . . .  H ighlands , Lowl ands , 
and I s l ands Pidgin" ( 1977 : 534) . Nevertheles s ,  he gives a " tentative list o f  
some l exical items . . .  found t o  b e  diagnostic o f  regional di fferences "  and two 
examples of "di fferences in s emantic information o f  I s l ands versus other 
vari eties" ( e . g . pu l pu l  j1ower, grass skirt in the Is lands but elsewhere only 
referring to the latter) ( 19 79 a : 3 3 2 - 3 3 3 ) . Althou1h my data from west New Britain 
fail to support some of his lexical distinctions , he i s  certainly correct in 
pointing to some regional differences in lexicon and semantic range that tend to 
be ignored in the standard dictionaries . These usually offer a range of meanings 
for a single word that enables the reader to choose one intelligible in a 
particular situation , but they do not warn him that k i na as a des ignation for 
a shell means quite different things in different parts of the country , or that 
the same speaker is not likely to use h a twa ra for both hot water and sago pudding 
( see Mihalic 19 7 1 : 1 10 , 96) . 
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Only as regards phonology has much attention been paid to regional or local 
variatio n .  Bee ' s  paper ( 1972)  on Usarufa is deservedly well-known , but she is 
certainly dealing with Bush Pidgin . Despite acknowledgment of common alternative 
pronunciations , as between /5/ and /t/ , several linguists write as if certain 
Pidgin words have fixed pronunciations that do not vary with the first language 
of a speaker . So Mose l ,  discuss ing prenasalisation of voiced stops, distinguishes 
prenasali sation that " i s  a variety due to the speakers ' origin only " from that 
whi ch is "a s tabilised and regular feature of Tok Pisin" ( 1980 : 10) , ignoring the 
fact that some speakers never use prenasalised forms . Similarly , MUhlhausler 
writes that certain "variations in pronunciation , such as was found at earlier 
s tages of NGP ' s  development ( e . g .  that between [ 5 ]  and [ t ] ) , are no longer 
accepted" ( 19 79a : 330) . It is not clear who wi l l  not accept these variations , 
but such s tatements ignore the s imple fact that unless phonemic distinctions and 
phones not present in one ' s  first language are learned in chi ldhood , they are 
o ften never learned accurately . 
It was my own experiences with Pidgin in what is now Wes t New B ri tain which 
gave rise to the earlier version of this paper . 2 I was struck not only by a 
variety of substratum effects that differed from one language to another , but 
also by di fferences in the effects of Pidgin on the languages being s tUdied . 
Although my observations were wholly peripheral to my primary task of carrying 
out anthropo logical fieldwork , I felt that my observations might add something 
to discuss ions of interaction between languages . Here I am focuss ing on the 
s i tuations I found in the period between 1954 and 1969 , when the influence o f  
both Engl ish and what Muhlhausler calls Urban Pidgin was much less than i t  is 
today . I have made some use of material collected in more recent years , as well 
as citing Johnston ' s  later work on one of the languages , but only as a source of 
additional example s of the phenomena being discussed . To emphasise the fact 
that I am talking of an earlier period , I shall continue to refer to the language 
as Pidgin rather than Tok Pisin . 
While working in Wes t New Britain I learned to speak three local languages 
but used Pidgin as wel l ,  particularly in the early phases , as well as often 
hearing it spoken . 3 I have also used Pidgin in vis i ting not only urban centres 
in various parts of the country but rural areas from the Highlands to the East 
and West Sepik . Some of my comments on regional differences are based on these 
experiences . 
The three languages concerned are , in the order in which I learned them , 
Lakalai (otherwise known as Bileki , West Nakanai , or just Nakanai ) ;  S engseng 
(Asengseng) ; and Kove ( Kombe) . They are all Aus tronesian but are not closely 
related to each othe r ,  differing grammatically as well as lexically and 
phonologically4 ( Chowning 19 7 3 , 19 76 , 19 7 8 ,  in press ) . At the time fieldwork 
was begun , the degree of exposure to Pidgin was much greater for Lakalai and 
Kove , both located directly on the north coast of New Britain , than for the more 
remote S engseng vil lages , inland from the south coast . 5 In Lakalai in 1 9 5 4 ,  
most men had worked at some time outside the area , usually o n  other New B ritain 
plantations or as personal servants for Europeans in Rabaul and on patrol pos ts . 
Very rarely were they accompanied by their wives ; most women had learned Pidgin , 
if at al l ,  within the vil lage , and the same appl ied to a number of old men and 
a few younger men kept home by conservative fathers . In Catho lic vil lages , 
Pidgin was used in church and in the village schools taught by catechists who 
were themselves Lakalai (with occas ional exposure , varying with the location of 
the village , to the Pidgin of German priests long resident in New Britain 6 ) ( see 
Johnston1980 : 10) . By contrast ,  the miss ion language in the Methodist vil lages 
was Kuanua ( Tolai ) , even though it was usually a second language for both the 
European and indigenous miss ionaries who taught and preached in i t .  Methodist 
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children , like the ir mothers , usual ly spoke very little Pidgi n .  ( There i s  no 
doubt that many of these non-speakers understood a great deal , but I never heard 
them use the language . )  By the 1960s the situation had altered somewhat . Tolai 
was no longer being taugh t ,  and Engl i sh was . The older children all could speak 
Pidgin , although I did not hear any of them do so often . I also heard a couple 
of old women suddenly produce quite good Pidgin on odd occasions , one in order 
to communicate with a colleague visi ting wi th me who could not speak Lakal ai , 
and one while clowning and pretending to be drunk . 
In Kove , the situation was very different . I have yet to meet anyone past 
early childhood who does not speak Pidgin , though a few middle-aged and old 
women acknowledge , with some embarrassment , that they do not speak it well . The 
oldest man living there in the 1960s , over 80 , was nicknamed Krankiman ( ' ignoramus' ) 
because of hi s poor Pidgin ;  clearly he was regarded as quite exceptional . Many 
Kove men had travelled widely both before and after World War I I , initially 
through working in the New Guinea Constabulary and later because of a fondness 
for j obs on ships . Wives frequently accompanied their husbands to work , and 
also travelled alone to visit other kin in Rabaul and elsewhere in New Britain . 
The first Roman Catholic mis s ionaries to the area had learned Tolai , but later 
ones tended to rely on Pidgin .  Some of the village catechists were Tolai . After 
World War II a Seventh-Day Adventi st miss ion station was established in Kove , and 
s ent teacher-mis sionaries to the villages . Most of these were from Mussau and 
had been educated in the Solomons , and their Pidgin contained many Engli sh words 
and constructions . 7 Many of these words ( such as ' di scourage ' )  were unintelli­
gib le to the vill age people ,  but others ( such as momo r i o  from memorial )  were 
widely used . For many but not all speakers , ordinary usage was considerably 
more anglicised than in Lakalai ; on the other hand , no one seemed to have any 
trouble understanding the more s tandard rural Pidgin of outsiders , the older 
res idents of predominantly Catho lic villages , S and the anthropologi s t . 9 
It is worth noting that the Lakalai and Kove had extensive contact with the 
Japanese during World War I I . Japane se Pidgin was considered hilarious , but one 
term attributed to it 1 0 , namba ten very bad, was widely used ; in Kove in 1983 it 
was the usual nickname of a boy who had been a particularly unattractive baby . 
In Lakalai , prior to 1970 , Pidgin was little used in the Methodist village 
in which I lived except for conversing with visitors and foreign residents : 
European government officers , miss ionaries and anthropologists ; Chine se and 
mixed-race trade store owners ;  and foreign aid-post orderlies . Travel outs ide 
the region , as to the government s tation at Talase a ,  and all wage labour demanded 
the use of pidgin . This last function was the dominant one ; the Lakalai name for 
Pidgin means l iterally the language of work ( l a  v i ka raka ra l a  vok u ) . On planta­
tions it was , of course ,  primarily used for communicating wi th people from other 
parts of New Guinea . 1 1  The Kove also used it primari ly for that purpose , al though 
by the time of my fieldwork they had largely abandoned plantation work for more 
sophisti cated j obs such as carpentry . Nevertheless , the l arge majority of them 
considered i t  the native language of Europeans , many of those who knew of the 
exis tence of English considering it a lite rary language l ike Lati n .  I ts Kove 
name means European language ( posa�a pu ra ) . 1 2 Many Kove who lived outside the 
area , such as the captains of government ships , spoke only Pidgin to their 
children , who were unable to understand Kove when they came home on visits to 
relatives . Children who had never left the village learned Pidgin from each 
other and from adults , and it was frequently used in village situations . I 3 
The Lakalai and Kove men had s tarted going away to work in German times . 
By contrast ,  none of the interior S engseng had done so before World War I I .  
After pacification many o f  the unmarried men but almost none o f  those who were 
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married went to work on local plantations to earn enough money to buy steel 
too ls and cloth. A very few - usually only one man per village at any one time ­
went as far as the Gaze lle peninsula and Manus in order to get better access to 
the goldlip she lls that are their principal form of weal th . I t  was only these 
men who spoke good standard Pidgin . They were most likely to become tultuls , 
and to take advantage of the fact that no one else could really communicate with 
visi ting government patrols . What the other men learned on neighbouring 
plantations could indeed be c lassi fied as Bush Pidgin . Vocabulary was very 
limited and often incorrect; none of the men recognised s i t o r i  story when a 
visi ting priest came , and all of them used t e ve l ( rather than t e l ) to mean tai l 
as we l l  as soul . Furthermore , they used a number of words which they thought 
were Pidgin , such as pu l a l u  abandoned garden , which do not appear in any of the 
standard publi shed dictionaries and which I have not heard e lsewhere in New 
Britain . Some , and probably the majority , of these come from coastal languages 
related to Arawe . It seemed that any new words learned at work were s imply 
assumed to be pidgin . 
At the time of my first visits , in 1962 and 196 3-64 , only the young men 
spoke even broken Pidgin ; some of the boys imitated them, but their vers ion was 
even more defective . In . the late 1964 , however ,  the Catholic miss ion sent 
catechists to the area , and al though they had little effect on the religion of 
the people ,  they produced schoolboys who could speak a fai r amount of s tandard 
Pidgi n .  In 1966 I did not hear girls speak it except for parroting phrases 
learned in s chool , but the ir reactions to the boys ' speech ( on sexual topics , 
for example) indicated that at least some of them could understand it . As i t  
happened , sexual topics were particularly likely t o  b e  discussed i n  pidgin . In 
S engseng it is a cause for great offence , theoretically punishable by death , if 
men use any sexual terms where they might be overheard by women , but since the 
older men most likely to be offended by breaches of this tabu did not understand 
Pidgin , boys and young men had a rare opportunity to engage freely in bawdy 
conversation . Pidgin was consequently used within the village as a sort of 
secret l anguage , as we l l  as being a way of talking to the very few foreigners 
who ventured into the interior . Knowledge of it was also a sign of sophistica­
tion , even though locally its only common USt was to enable the speaker to buy 
things at the trade store at Kandrian . 
Thi s  survey is s imply intended to give an idea of how well Pidgin was known 
and could be used as a separate language in the three areas . In both Lakalai 
and S engseng , it was primarily used (by adul t  males only ) for dealing with out­
s iders , whereas children might use it more playfully , to show off . ( Here I am 
not re ferring to the incorporation of Pidgin words and phrases into vernacular 
di scourse ,  a point to be dis cussed below . )  On the other hand , the Kove very 
often used it within the village . I have not made a detailed study of the 
contexts in whi ch it was used except for noting how common it was in quarrels 
( c f .  the survey of code-switching in Muhlhaus ler 1979b) . A few people shifted 
languages in mid-sentences ; one woman confessed to me ruefully and with some 
truth that she was unable to complete a sentence in either pidgin or Kove 
without switching to the other . Her case was di fferent from the much more 
common one of a person substituting one or two Pidgin words for the Kove ones 
while speaking what he regarded as Kove . 
Given thi s background , we can now consider what happens to Pidgin in contact 
with these languages , and vice-vers a .  Firs t , as regards pronunciation , it i s  
necessary t o  distinguish between how Pidgin is pronounced when it i s  the language 
being spoken , and how Pidgin words are pronounced when incorporated into the 
vernacular . To take Lakalai first , their pronunciation of pidgin had only two 
notable pecul iarities as compared wi th that heard e lsewhere in New Britain . 
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First , they avoided prenas alisation of voiced stops , whi ch does not occur in 
Laka lai ; they normal ly said Sade Sunday , tabu tabu , etc . , rather than Sande , 
tamb u ,  etc . ( cf .  Mihalic 19 7 1 : 9 ;  Mosel 1980 : 10) . S econd , s ince Lakalai 
traditional ly lacked an Inl sound , those in other dialects of Nakanai having 
become I I I  here , words were either pronounced wi th I I I  substituted for Inl or 
there was confus ion in such words as name l middle , which might be pronounced 
l amen . On the other hand , I found that when giving their names to Europeans , 
in the course of speaking Pidgin ,  or in writing them , a prenasalisation might 
be inserted which was never used in speaking Laka lai , so that a man would say 
or write his name as Senge rather than Sege . When a word was taken over into 
Lakalai , prenasalisation was omi tted and I I I  regularly substituted for In/ 1 4 , 
but other changes also took place . Lakalai contains no consonant c lusters or 
word- final consonants . Either vowels were added to avoid these ,  or a consonant 
in the Pidgin word was dropped , producing k i a p u ,  mas i t a ( from mas ta ) , and b i ged i 
( from b i khet disobedient) . I do not unders tand the reasons for all the shifts 
or for the choices of particular final vowe ls ; for exampl e ,  why did 
work , garden become Lakalai vo ku , with an initial bi labial spirant? 
it is rel evant that my Lakal ai wordlists contain no words beginning 
the equivalent of Pidgin wo- . )  
Pidgin wok 
( Presumably 
with uO- ,  
When Pidgin words were also altered grammatically to fit Lakalai patterns , 
their origin could be hard to recognise . Eau  l a pu l o- t i  I have (real ly)  aged 
( cf .  Pidgin mi l a pun p i n i s ,  the exact equivalent) is obvious , but the noun 
s i ga rap i r i p i l a  stand- type coconut scraper ,  with regular redupli cation , is not 
so obvious ly from Pidgin s i ga ra p ,  s i ka ra p .  Judging from Johnston ' s  material 
recorded in the 19 70s , some but not all Lakalai speakers were eventually abl e  
t o  incorporate such Pidgin words a s  m i ks i m  mix and ma s i n  machine into Lakalai 
discourse without altering their pronunciation , while others preserved older 
pronunciations such as Made Monday and l i l i  nai l ( Pidgin n i l ) . This last is 
indeed treated as a Lakalai word in the s ample lexicon ( Johnston 19 80 : 26 ) , and 
i t  may be that its origin has been forgotten . Johnston does not discus s these 
deviations from Lakalai phonology as he has described it , but presumably a s tudy 
of the reasons why certain speakers are able to pronounce certain Pidgin words 
without altering them would il luminate tha processes of phonological change in 
the l anguage . 
In Sengseng , the problems of speaking Pidgin were very different from those 
in Lakalai . Sengseng permits both word-final consonants and consonant clusters , 
so thes e  caused no problems . On the other hand , i t  has only one set of stops , 
so that their pronunciation does not distinguish the pidgin words for dog and 
talk , or for carry and cut ; em i ka r i m  dok could mean to carry or castrate a dog , 
to carry a message , or to interrupt a speech . Also , because It I and I rl are 
allophones of the same phoneme , the Sengseng are bothered by words such as t ru 
in which they occur together . S engseng permits initial consonant c lusters , so 
rather than insert an epenthetic vowel (which are common in S engseng in other 
contexts ) ,  they experiment with pronunciations such as s ru and s ro i mwe , alter­
nating these with t ru and t ro i mwe .  Some other changes are easy to understand in 
terms of Sengseng phonology ; because Ivl ( � )  and Iwl are a llophones of the same 
phoneme , varying with the fol lowing vowe l ,  such pronunciations as ve l rather 
than we I oi l and wot rather than vo t for vote are entirely predictable . Others 
are not easy to explain ; I have no idea why the word for bottle has become mo ro l 
or the word for pumpkin mamk i n  unles s these were borrowed via another language 
( see Chowning in pres s ) . The most characteristic S engseng shift results from 
the fact that the articles in their language are wa or a and e ,  and they tended 
to interpret s imi lar sounds at the beginning of Pidgin nouns as disposable 
articles that could be dropped without affecting meaning . Consequently they 
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produced such pronunciations as b i ga for a i b i ka kind of greens , wus for avus 
( ab u s  in most dictionaries 1 5 ) meat , and l e s for wa i l es radio . Finally , charac­
teristic vowel shifts produce bos i for pus i cat and mo l i for mu l i citrus . 1 6 
Pronunciation alone could make Sengseng pidgin di fficult for outsiders to 
understand . The problem was exacerbated because of the rapid pace of the speech ; 
I have frequently heard inhabitants of the north coast of New Britain say that 
they find the pidgin of people from south-west New Britain (who speak a variety 
of first languages )  difficult because they talk so rapidly . 
In Kove , at l east by the late date ( 1966) in which I started fie ldwork , 
there was no obvious influence of Kove phonology on their pronunciation of 
Pidgin . I t  seems clear that at one time Kove did not permit word- final 
consonants ,  but the present-day lexicon contains a few borrowings from interior 
languages that contain these . A few Pidgin words such as k i apa have indeed 
added a final vowe l ,  and one , t ubuyana ( from tubuan , tumb uan )  masked figure has 
an unexpected and to me inexpl icable added consonant . These final vowe ls may 
indicate that these words were adopted early , before so many people learned 
standard Pidgin in childhood . The Kove usual ly prenasalise medial voiced 
consonants in their own l anguage and do the same in Pidgin . Pidgin words are 
completely recognisable when incorporated into basically Kove sentences ,  and 
the o�ly odd pronunci ation I have heard , apart from tubu yana , is the frequent 
substitution of tapos for s a pos if. 
Perhaps more interesting than changes in pronunciation are semantic changes 
that reflect a substratum effect . In one case what might look like such a shift 
resulted wholly from the fact that in Sengseng the words for bird and water had 
fallen together . S ince they were homonyms , Sengseng learning Pidgin had trouble 
remembering which word to use where , and it was common to hear someone say , for 
example , wa ra i s i ngaut 1 7  water is cal ling rather than p i s i n  i s i n gau t , eliciting 
the sarcas tic response from the more sophisticated , wa ra i s t a p  daun b i l o ,  water 's 
down be low. Another Sengseng usage , however ,  was not caused by homonyms , but by 
the range of meaning of one of their words , num,  which means both drink and draw 
water. Pidgin d r i ng was taken to encompas s the same range , and the Sengseng did 
not acquire the word pu l ama p .  Consequently when someone said to me M i  l a i k  d r i n g ,  
I never knew whether he was begging for water or offering to col lect some for 
me . 1 8 
I t  is exceedingly common to find differences in the use of Pidgin terms that 
correspond to semantic domains in the vernacular . The Kove word ma n u  encompass 
bats as well as birds , and mo ta encompasses ee ls as well as snakes , so that 
their use of p i s i n  and snek inc ludes creatures who would not be so designated by 
pidgin-speaking Lakalai , who divide up the phys ical world di fferently . S imil arly , 
the Sengseng use Pidgin b i natang to include small lizards as well as insects 
(perfectly properly according to its ' dictionary ' meaning) , while the Lakalai , 
again mirroring distinctions made in the vernacular , use it only for insects . 
Agai n ,  because the Kove usually lump together both hour-glass drums and B lit­
gongs as kure , they tend to use the Pidgin term kundu to encompass both ; the 
Lakalai and Sengseng would never do so . In all these cases , the Kove had 
speci fic words for bats , eels , and sli t-gong , and knew the Pidgin words for all 
these , but ordinary usage did not make di stinctions ignored in the vernacular . 
I suspect that the Kove tendency to refer to certai n types of masked performances 
as both t umb uyana  and tamba ran reflects the fact that the Kove word t uv u ra means 
both this performance and our ancestor. I t  may also , however ,  reflect overlaps 
in Pidgin usage in other areas ; Mihalic defines both tamba ran and t umbuan as 
( among other things ) wooden mask ( 19 7 1 : 19 1 , 199 ) . 
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The application of Pidgin kinship terms is a clear-cut exampl e of the 
influence of vernacular categories . Ta ( m) b u  is used to apply to those whose 
names cannot be said or who are otherwise sub j ect to avoidance regulations . 
In Kove , all such people are affines , but in Lakalai , the term is extended to 
include cross-cousins , who are sub j ect to simi lar restrictions . (By contrast ,  
the Kove , who have a j oking relationship with cross-cous ins , refer to them in 
Pidgin as wan p l e i . )  The Lakalai also use tabu  for non-kin who are , for ceremo­
nial reasons , subj ect to avoidance . 
This is a case in which the nature of the relationship determines the 
extension of a term which has a primary meaning encompassed by the Engli sh word . 
In Lakalai itsel f ,  all these di fferent kinds of tabu relatives are called by 
different terms . By contrast ,  the extension of the Pidgin kant i r i /kande re 
mother 's brother, sister 's chi ld (man speaking) depends on whether the same 
term is used for other kin as for these . In Kove , the words for mother ' s  
brother and father ' s  sister are the same , and kan t i  r i  is used for both of them19 • 
In Lakalai , the terms are different , and the Lakalai s imply say that there is 
no Pidgin word for father ' s  sister . 
Vernacular idioms and common usages may be translated directly into Pidgin , 
producing phrases that are either not common for other Pidgin-speakers or ones 
that may actually be unintell igible . In the former category , the frequent use 
in Sengseng of a phrase accurately translated by Pidgin p l es k l  i a  in the open 
leads to the odd-sounding des cription of a smiling man as t i t  b l ongen i s t a p  
l ong  p l es k l  i a  his teeth are exposed. In the latter category , the S engseng 
li teral translation of their term for I 'm thirs ty as wa ra i k i l i m  m i , and the 
Kove use of ka t i m  tok ( p l es ) , again a l iteral translation of their expres sion 
for mastering a language , are unlikely to be unders tood by people who do not 
have s imilar idioms . 
Various other examples could be given to i llus trate the effect on Pidgin 
usage of the range of vernacular terms , such as the occasional Kove use of tan 
cooked to indicate that a sore is healed or dry , a direct reflection of the fact 
that Kove m i s i  has both meanings . 
In S engseng , where the word for ' hand ' is very commonly used for ' finger ( s ) '  
a s  well , even very sophis ticated and fluent coastal speakers kept telling me in 
1980 that a certain man had s i k i s pe l a  han  when in fact he had an extra thumb . 
I shall just point to one additional case , because variation on thi s  point has 
confused certain anthropologis ts . In Lakalai , the father ' s  and mother ' s  part 
in engendering a child are called by separate verbs , and ka r i m  p i kan i n i  refers 
only to the mother ' s  giving birth . In Sengseng , not only i s  the verb the same , 
but it has the further meaning of carry , and of course ka r i m  p i ka n i n i  covers 
the role of both parents . 2 D  I t  can also do so in Kove , but usually the parental 
roles are distingui shed . 
The pronominal system is often class i fied as part of grammar but is equally 
appropriate for discus sion here . S ince these are all Austronesian languages , 
they make the usual distinctions between inclus ive and exclusive in the first 
person plural forms , and these are reflected as usual in pidgin ( though a few 
Kove use m i pe l a  for inclusive as well as the exclusive ) . The languages differ , 
however ,  in that Kove has only a compul sory s ingular and plural , Lakalai a dual 
as well , and Sengseng singular , dual , paucal , and plural . Use of such terms as 
yumi  t upe l a  is comple tely consistent wi th the distinctions made in their own 
languages . In Sengs eng , even children j ust learning Pidgin are very careful to 
say , for example , gutna i t ,  t r i pe l a ,  and are mocked i f  they miscount the number 
of people they are speaking to . 
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More c learly in the realm of grammar is the use of reduplication to indicate 
plural ity , found in Lakalai for all kinds of nouns and in Kove primarily for 
those referring to persons . Muhlhaus ler says : " I t  is almost certain that 
redupli cation to expres s  the notion of plurality is due to subs tratum influence 
and is not normal for Pidgin " ,  adding that the examples he has were from "very 
poor speakers of Pidgin" ( 19 7 5 : 209 ) . I agree with the first part of his 
s tatement , but the Lakalai and Kove I have heard use this device spoke pidgin 
fluently . What is interesting is that the method of reduplication differed 
according to the sys tems normal in the substratum l anguage . For the o ld men the 
Laka lai say 0 1  1 a punpun and the Kove 0 1  1 a p 1 apun . ( I  have no reason to think 
that thi s usage expresses intens i fication rather than plural ity ; if it does , in 
either language , it would be an interesting example of the phenomenon o f  partial 
misunders tanding to be discussed below . )  
Not only does the substratum language affect Pidgi n ,  but pidgin also 
affects i t .  One of the most s triking features of these three languages was 
their different degree of receptivity to the introduction of pidgin terms . 
Receptivity was greatest in Kove , where my attempts to record Kove texts with 
Pidgin translations might produce so-called Kove in which every fi fth word was 
Pidgin . The men said they would have contests to see how long anyone could 
speak Kove without using a Pidgin word but "we always los e " . They probab ly lose 
more quickly than they think because so many Pidgin words are now thought to be 
Kove ; for example , almost no-one is able to give a Kove word for t i n g t i ng think. 
I have been offered s a k  as a Kove word for shark , and had people explain lexical 
di fferences between the central and western dialects with many examples l ike : 
"They say namu 1 e  and we say w i n " ( for wind) . Sometimes i t  is hard to know 
whether loanwords are from Pidgin or from a neighbouring Austrones ian language , 
as wi th bebe butterj1y bes ide Kove vovo , but the influence of pidgin on the 
lexicon has been very great . 
S engseng has also been remarkably receptive to Pidgin words and phrases , 
considering how limi ted the contact had been at the time of my first fieldwork . 
Again , many people did not realise that the words they used were from Pidgin . 
Mek i m  ka i ka i  had completely replaced any traditional way of saying give a feast ,  
and in li sting ' s engseng ' names for animal s ,  informants would innocently include 
mo ran for python , s i kau  for wallaby , etc . Whereas the Kove situation seems to 
be what might be expected of people who are rapidly becoming bilingual from 
early childhood , the Sengseng one has more complex causes - basically , a complex 
system of word tabus which necess itates alternative ways of expres sing things 
(see Chowning in press )  • 
By contrast to the two other societies , the Lakalai , highly receptive to 
innovation in many other areas of culture , initially resi sted direct adoption of 
Pidgin words , wi th a very few exceptions . Instead , as Johnston notes ( 1980 : 1 3 ) : 
"Borrowing often seems to be preceded by an initial stage during which the 
language attempts to respond creatively to a new s i tuation . "  That is , the 
Lakalai tended either to extend the meaning of old words to encompas s  new items , 
processes , etc . , as by calling a ship by the word for canoe , a clock by the word 
for sun , or a coin by the word for stone2 1 ; to use metaphors based on resem­
blances , such as ' shark ' ( from shape of the tail)  or ' dragonfly ' (presumably 
from the hovering flight ; recorded by Johnston 1980 : 1 3 ) , and ' bat ' s  wings ' for 
' umbrell a , 2 2 ; or to devise descriptive phras es such as ' capturer of the reflec­
tion ' for ' camera ' , ' s taggerer ' for ' bicycle ' ;  and ' crawl- along-road ' for ' truck , 
vehicle ' ( this last also from Johnston 19 80 : 13 ) . This tendency to invent their 
own terms also indicates an ab il ity to see continuity between their own culture 
and that of Europeans , an attitude not shared by the Kove , who insist on the 
pidgin word for canvas as opposed to pandanus sails , and never use wa ya for 
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anything but an outrigger canoe . 2 3  ( I t  is interesting that in the Lakalai cargo 
cult myth , they once shared all European goods , which are given Lakalai names , 
such as landing-craft being called ' crocodile ' - for the gaping mouth - whereas 
in the Kove myth the culture hero invents most European goods after he leaves . )  
The Lakalai do share the Sengseng attitude that Pidgin terms , like baptismal 
names , are outside the system of word tabus , and so they might be used even by 
conservative e lders , as with old man who called his daughter- in-law Kada ( usual 
Pidgin kanda) because her own name Hue , which also means ' rattan ' , was tabu to 
him. Of the words that were borrowed from Pidgin early , one of the most 
conspicuous is voku  for work , garden , wage Zabour ( see above) . I think there 
are probably several reasons why this one was adopted : the fact that it replaces 
a Lakalai compound of four syl lables , frequency of use ( as opposed to say the 
term for ' camera ' ) , and perhaps a desire to differentiate the important new 
si tuation of wage labour . S imilarly the tendency to use was i  for bathe as well 
as medicate may reflect both its frequent mention by foreign medical assistants 
( and perhaps miss ionaries) as well as a des i re to distinguish washing with soap 
from simple bathing in the sea.  Even in 1954 a number of foreign words had been 
accepte d ,  from Tolai as well as Pidgi n ,  for totally new obj ects and situations 
such as ba l usu  aeropZane and l ot u  church , and the process has accelerated since 
then as s ingle-word borrowings whi ch differentiate introduced obj ects from 
traditional ones and which are easier to say than some of the lengthy inventions , 
become preferred . Interestingly , Johnston working in the 1970s did not even 
hear some of the invented terms common 20 years earlier , so that he mentions 
5 i thaus as a term "borrowed directly" ( 19 80 :  13) , whereas in 1954 privies were 
always called by a Lakalai term meaning house for defecation . In some cases i t  
is not clear whether the extension o f  meaning of Lakalai terms was wholly their 
doing . Johnston , for example , assumes that the extension of the Lakalai word 
for ' count ,. to i nclude ' read ' was a Lakalai innovation , and I had made the same 
assumption , but the fact that Pidgin kaun i m  has the same range of meanings 
( Mihalic 197 1 : 108) raises some doubts . Despite the uncertain cases and the 
greatly increased acceptability of Pidgin terms in recent years , however , it 
seems c lear that the initial l inguistic response of the Lakalai to foreign goods 
was notably different from that of the S engseng and probably , considering how 
very rare such extended uses are in Kove , from that of the Kove as wel l . In 
some cases the Kove called new introductions by a traditional name with pu ra or 
to p u ra European or of European added , so that Bixa orell ana , the ' l ipstick 
plant ' ,  is still called ' red paint of Europeans ' and soursop , ' European bread­
frui t ' .  But because pu ra itse l f  originally meant supernaturaZ being ( P .  ma s a l a i )  
and was then extended to inc lude Europeans , especially men2 4  whi l e  keeping the 
old meaning,  some people have los t  sight of the ' European ' meaning of the term , 
and think those with pura attached are traditional plants ( these having been 
introduced in German times ) . 
The contrast between Lakalai and Kove l inguistic responses to cultural 
innovation was brought horne to me when a Lakal ai once s tationed in Kove as an 
aid-post orderly told me of arguing with the Kove as to whether pawpaws and some 
other plants were pre-European or not . He s aid that s ince these plants all have 
Lakalai rather than Pidgin names , they must have been traditional plants , and 
the Kove too must have had Kove names for them as well as the Pidgin ones which 
were all they could produce . In thi s  case the Lakalai was certainly wrong , but 
it is easy to see how their practice of extending vernacular terms could lead to 
such confusion . 
Despite a certain amount of res istance to Pidgi n ,  Lakalai , like the other 
languages , also exhibits some influence in the form of loan translations ,  some 
of which change the meaning of traditional terms and others of which are new . 
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Examples inc lude a new meaning for ub i l a  ma i s u ,  originally meaning only 
pierce the nose (septum) but under the influence of Pidgin s u t i m  nus  having 
acquired the new meaning of trick ( nose piercing having been abandoned in any 
case)  and vo ( vo) - ku ru dark/black skin , original ly used only to describe someone 
who was exceptionally dark , now extended to des ignate Papua New Guineans as 
opposed to Europeans ( vo- kakea white skin) . 2 5  Johnston gives the example of 
Lakalai ub i - l - a l a  me re ra accuse as a literal translation of Pidgin s u t i m  l ong  
tok . (He also gives the example of ka r u t u  gege ru b e  surprised a s  a calque o f  
Pidgin g i rap nogu t  - 1980 : 1 3 - but here I think h e  is mis taken ; ka r u t u  alone , 
as it usually i s , means to be startled. ) 
An interes ting case is that of the translations for ( g u t )  mon i n g ,  g u t  
a p i nun , etc . , introduced into Lakalai probably under mis sion influence , a s  new 
forms of greeting ( cf .  S cott 1979 : 104) . Traditional terms for the main time 
divis ions have been used , without any attached word meaning ' good ' , but s ince 
the Lakalai word h a ro means sun as wel l as day , it is noteworthy that thi s  
particular greeting s tarts being used earlier and i s  continued later o n  sunny 
days than on cloudy ones . The same thing may happen in Kove , where wa ro has 
the same range of meanings , but the residential and work pattern there has 
prevented me from hearing many greetings in the middle of the day . 
As wel l  as vernacular categories affecting use of Pidgin , the opposite 
e ffect can occur . When I was ques tioning a Sengseng man about the discrepancy 
between the theoretical kinship sys tem , with a special term for ' father ' s  sister ' ,  
and the fact that I kept hearing true father ' s  sisters called b y  the term for 
' mother/mother ' s  si ster ' ,  he said that the reason was that Pidgin has only one 
term ( mama) for female kin a generation above oneself and Sengseng usage had 
become confused as a result . I doubt if that is the full explanation , but it is 
interesting that he suggested i t .  A sl ightly more complex misunderstanding has 
aris en with the adoption of Pidgin month names into Kove , complete ly replacing 
the traditional ones . Partly because pidgin mun means moon as well as month , 
but doubtless a lso because of their traditional system , the Kove are convinced 
that months begin with the new moon and therefore names should be changed at 
this time . 
The handling of interlingual homonyms , especially where obs cenities are 
involved , has been documented for many language contact situations . The only 
noticeable effect I saw was the Lakalai reluctance to say koko cocoa , s ince 
koko is a somewhat tabu Lakalai word for defecate ( substituting kakao) . The Kove , 
who are much less inhibited in speech , show no embarrassment about using their 
word kapupu soft ground despite being perfectly fami liar with the Pidgin meaning 
break wind; I should not have expected the Lakalai to ignore a s imi l ar set o f  
homonyms . Because the Sengseng word for testicles i s  a-mbo l ( i f a borrowing 
from Pidgin , it came in long before direct contact) , they are very careful to 
pronounce the Pidgin word for bal l as ba l . This particular disambiguation is 
noted in the dictionari es , but the discussion in Muhlhaus ler 1979 a : 246-247l 
indicates that it is not universal in Pidgin , and my recollection from other 
parts of West New Britain is that the Pidgin words for ' ball ' and ' testicles ' 
are pronounced al ike . 
Sometimes confusion caused by the introduction of Pidgin terms homonymous 
with vernacular ones is tolerated to a remarkabl e  degree , perhaps because 
speakers are already used to coping with the numerous Pidgin homonyms . In Kove 
the address term for grandparents and grandchildren is mama , and Pidgin mama as 
an address term for mother and mother ' s  s i ster i s  also widely used , pos s ibly 
because the context usually makes it c lear who i s  being addres sed . 
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I do not have data to indicate effects o f  Pidgin on the grammars of any of 
these languages , though i t  may be that some of the recent changes in Lakalai 
grammar mentioned in Johnston 1980 may owe something to these influences . In 
addi tion , I have noticed many variations in Pidgin use between the three regions 
which may indeed represent substratum effects but whi ch may actually be more 
widespread in Pidqin than I realise . For example , the Kove sometimes use 
kambang lime gourd for vagina , a usage that may be local ( and that is certainly 
related to a myth widespread in north-west New Britain) but that may be found 
el swhere ; the Kove of both s exes are less inhibited in speech than the Lakalai 
and S engseng; and Pidgin dictionaries tend to neglect sexual terms (but see 
MUhlhausler 1979 a : 3 3 5-337) . Because the things dis cussed as wel l  as the 
popularity of Pidgin varied from one society to another , I cannot be sure how 
commonly used certain terms are . Only in Kove , for example , did I hear sail ing 
equipment discussed , along with other maritime interests such as varieties of 
shell fish ; elsewhere I simply never heard the Pidgin names for these things . 
In some cases , comparative experience was wide enough to enable me to recognise 
local peculiarities ( that we I pa u l  designates different birds in Lakalai and 
s engsen� ; that Sengseng use of p I es ma tma t  burial ground for vil lage is highly 
unusual 6 ; and that the Kove use of b l ad i s i t  b loody shit as a term of endearmen�7 
would s trike many other Pidgin speakers as remarkable) . At the same time , I 
suspect that the Kove use of antap  and daunb i l o  for east and wes t ,  though 
expressed in the same way in the vernacular , may be more widespread since they 
refer to the sun ' s  movements . When a Sengseng explains the spread of tinea on 
his body by saying pukpuk i ka i ka i  m i , l iterally a crocodi le bit/ate me , I do 
not know if that is a local usage ; pukpuk ( and the S engseng word for crocodile) 
desi gnates a person covered with tinea in Pidgin el sewhere , but I had never 
heard the idiom before . 
I also do not know the origins of a few pronounced local usages , as 
S engseng p i p i a  ( usually rubbish) for c lothes ( in a sophis ticated village in 
1980) , or the Kove fondness for expressing size or abundance by i no man k i  and 
i no p l e i . Some of these differences may be derived from areas outside west 
New Britain - perhaps Manus , in which so many Sengseng work , or the Siassi 
Islands , regularly visited by Kove traders . Although Rabaul is the main urban 
centre for all these people , and although the S engseng come into extensive 
contact with the Kove at plantations on the Willaumez Peninsula ,  picking up 
such shared slang terms as s a l i s  very bad there , certain di fferences in Pidgin 
vocabulary between south-wes t and north-west New Britain suggest somewhat 
different influences that are not related to the period of acquiring the 
language ( that i s ,  I am not considering the incidence of terms derived from 
German or English ) . In Sengseng , e i pa as well as va r is us ed for stingray , 
while only the latter was heard on the north coas t ,  and the S engseng always 
refer ( in what they say is Pidgin) to the south-east wind as l ambour  whi le the 
Kove call it ra i ( cognate with vernacular ha i ) .  Differences of thi s sort show 
how meaningless it is to talk of regional di fferences in Pidgin in terms of 
large geographical areas such as ' Islands ' .  
Such di fferences also suggest that perhaps MUhlhausler has exaggerated the 
levelling effect of the need for intergroup communi cation on variations in 
lexi con and pronunciation . 2 8  Two factors seem to me to be involved . Firs t ,  
really fluent Pidgin speakers like the Kove pride themselves on being able to 
travel anywhere and understand anyone . They may ridicule certain usages , but 
they still claim to understand them; if they fail to do so , the j oke may be on 
the sel f-proclaimed expert . So one Kove man laughed as he told me of his 
desperate efforts to extricate himself after he had accepted from foreiqners an 
invitation to eat what he thought was pa ra i f10ur fried in dripping only to be 
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confronted by pa l a i  ( lizard, which the Kove do not eat) . Second , and perhaps 
more significant , is the fact that the semantic range of many Pidgin terms is 
so wide that people can easily think that they are using them in the same way 
and meaning the same thing by them when in fact there is considerable divergence 
as well as overlap . In the contexts in which Pidgin is normally used , the 
differences that may reflect substratum influences as well as other local 
reworking of the terms may never become obviou s .  A good example is the set of 
names for spirits ( tewe l , tarnb a ran , rnasa l a i , etc . )  and what Muhlhausler calls 
terms " for certain types o f  sorcery" ( I  would prefer to call them simply ' magic ' ) , 
such as rna r i 1 a ,  po i s  i n ,  and pa pa i t .  Of these he says : "The NGP terms in these 
two domains represent something like a common denominator of the most important 
religious systems of Papua New Guine a .  They typically do not reflect the 
semantic systems of any one language but relate to the terms found in local 
vernaculars in a one-to-many relation . "  ( 1979 : 2 54-255)  I would di spute this 
statement as well as the general appli cability of some of the definitions given 
( e . g .  tewe l as a deceased 's spirit , ignoring its common use for the soul of the 
living; see Mihalic 197 1 : 311) . Speaking as one who has done much research on 
religious and magical concepts in Papua New Guinea , perforce using Pidgin until 
I learned the vernacular terms , I can say that they do indeed reflect the 
semantic systems of the local vernaculars ; exactly what is meant by tarnba ran or 
papa i t  will differ decidedly with the local culture . The common denominator , 
which enab les people to use the terms cross-cul tura lly , may be simply that the 
former is always a kind of spirit ( or a mask representing a spirit ,  as was noted 
earlier) and the l atter is always a kind of magic - but not the same kind every­
where . The precise differences in meaning may be encountered if a man tries to 
buy a new form of magic from a foreigner ; otherwise he may never know the 
differences in semantic range of the same terms being used by members of different 
cultures . S imilarly , j ust as few ethnobotanists seem to realise that Highlanders 
and coastal peopl e use ma r i ta to refer to different species of pandanus (but 
still pandanus) , so someone buying food in a market might accurately des ignate 
Saccharum edul e as p i t p i t without realising that in his system the term means 
only that whereas in others it includes other edible plants such as Setari a , 
whereas in a third it inc ludes inedible species of Saccharum . 
As long as Pidgin is learned and used within villages as well as serving 
for cross-cultural communication , it is bound to show substratum influences . 
Admittedly these cannot become so great as to prevent its use as a lingua franca , 
but they are ines capabl e  in the present-day situation . Use within the village 
is also bound to affect the vernacular , not only as regards lexicon and phonology 
but almost certainly semantic domains and quite possibly grammar as we ll . Rural 
Pidgin , at least in the areas I know bes t ,  is changing rapidly because of the 
influence of Engli sh and Urban Pidgin ( and so is not likely to fulfil 
MUhlhaus ler ' s  prediction that Rural and Urban Pidgin will grow farther apart -
1979 a : 420) . For a long time to come , however , the varieties used by those whose 
vernaculars di ffer will show the effects of these vernaculars , and in turn alter 
them . Assuming that regional variation is manifest only on a much larger scale ­
in west New Britain Pidgin2 9  or Islands Pidgin - leads to neglect of a much more 
complex phenomenon that is by no means confined to the Bush Pidgin stage of 
development of the language . 
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1 .  For example , the Kove use ka l ambo as well as t a unam for mosquito net ;  
sometimes a i  but more often ma us for lid of saucepan ( a  loan- translation 
from Kove ) ; and always p i n a t  for peanut , since ga l i p  designates only the 
canarium almond . 
2 .  A somewhat different version was originally de livered at the 5th Congress 
of the Linguistic Society of Papua New Guinea , Port Moresby , 19 71 . 
3 .  Fieldwork in Lakalai was supported by the University o f  Pennsylvania , the 
Tri-Institutional pacific Program , and the American Phi losophi cal Society 
( 19 54 ) , the Columbia University Council for Res earch in the Social S ciences 
( 19 6 2 ) , and the Australian National Universi ty ( 1968) ; in S engseng by 
Columbia University ( 19 6 2 ) , the National Science Foundation ( 1963- 64 ) , and 
the Australian National Uni versity ( 1966) ; and in Kove by the Australian 
National University ( 1966 , 1968 , 1969 ) . 
4 .  Many cognates are recognisable between Lakalai and Kove , but the Sengseng 
phonological system makes the few cognates that exist in that language 
unrecogni sable to speakers of the other two . 
5 .  S engseng extends to the coas t ,  but prior to a return visit in 1980-81 
I l ived deep in the bush . See map in Chowning 1976 for language locations . 
6 .  These priests and the nuns at the Catholic mi ss ion s tation at Valoka 
usually spoke Lakalai well , in contrast to almost all the Methodist 
miss ionaries .  
7 .  See / MUhlhaus ler 1979a : 157-158 for the reputed peculiarities leading to 
unintelligibi l ity of Mussau Pidgin . 
8 .  Because o f  the reputed superiority o f  Seventh-Day Adventist s chools , at 
this period many children of Roman Catholic parents were attending them . 
9 .  I made an effort to avoid introducing even those Engli sh terms in common 
use in Kove vi llages into my own Pidgin , and was occasionally congratulated 
for doing so by the more highly educated young men . 
10 . Not to "Tok Masta" , though Muhlhausler reports i t  is "hardly used by 
speakers other than Europeans " ( 1979a : 3 2 1 ) . 
1 1 .  Some Lakalai had worked in Samoa i n  German times , and some Kove i n  
Micronesia , but most worked o n  plantations on or near New B ri tain ( as Vitu) • 
1 2 . This belie f still exi sts , though some Kove te l l  of teaching Pidgin to their 
employers . 
1 3 .  I t  was especially common i n  quarrel s ,  even though the Kove have a ful l 
repertory of curses and insults in their own l anguage , and little 
hesitation about using them . 
14 . This was true at the early period , and is still heard among older people 
who cannot pronounce /n/ , but the influence of both Kuanua and pidgin 
taught younger ones the new phoneme , so that they could say man i money 
rather than ma l i ,  or call the Japanese Siapanipani (with reduplication 
for plurality ;  see Johnston 1980 : 3 5 ) . 
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1 5 .  All three o f  these l anguages contain a bi labial spirant ( � )  which I have 
written as lvi , and their speakers use it in a number of Pidgin words 
which are more often written with Ibl or Iw/ , such as kavava r ginger ( the 
original Tolai version ; see Mosel 1980 : 29 ) . 
16 . Alterations of vowels in the lol-/ul sequence were still heard in 1980 
among fluent coastal S engseng speakers of Pidgin who had dropped some of 
the more aberrant Bush Pidgin pronunciations such as the shortening of 
certain redupli cated forms that made kakao cacao and kaukau sweet potato 
homonyms . 
17 . Birds call ing out over game such as python and pos sums , or over trave l lers , 
are a source of intense interest ,  and often commented on . 
18 . I was the only one l ikely to be sub j ect to this confusion ; I paid for water 
to be collected from the bottom of the hil l  we lived on , and then people 
tried to get it from me . 
19 . I have never heard kan t i r i used for mother ' s  sister o r  smo l mama for 
paternal aunt (other than father ' s  brother ' s  wife) , though MUhlhausler says 
those are " central meanings " of these terms ( 1979a : 2 2 3 ) . Because the 
mother ' s  si ster is classified with the mother in all three kinship systems , 
she is called mama or smo l mama in Pidgin ( the latter especially among the 
Lakalai , who add modifiers denoting age relative to the mother ' s  to the 
term for her sister) . As was noted above , the paternal aunt ( father ' s  
sis ter) is called eith er kan t i r i or nothing - that is , only s i s a b i l ong 
papa - in Pidgin . In view of Muhlhaus ler ' s  suggestion that the Pidgin 
kinship system varies wi th matrilineality or patrilineality ( 1979a : 3 30) , 
it should be mentioned that the Lakalai have matri lineal descent , the Kove 
patrilineal descent , and the Sengseng cognatic (bi lateral) descent . 
2 0 .  C lay describes her surprise a t  hearing a New Ireland man say m i  ka r i m  
p i k i n i n i  because she thought it only meant to give birth ( 1977 : 29) , whereas 
Jorgensen , who worked in Telefolmin , flatly says that " for a Tokpisin speaker 
the validity of such a statement ( m i  ka r i m  wanpe l a  p i k i n i n i  p i n  i s ) is 
completely unaffected by the gender of the person making it" ( 1983 : 3 ) . 
In fact , what ka r i m  p i k i n i n i  means and whether its reference is limited by 
sex depends on the native l anguage and culture of the speaker more than on 
any fixed meaning in Pidgin . 
2 1 . Johnston also mentions , for coins , Lakalai " ' the hole of the knife ' 
referring to centre-punched coins formerly used" ( 1980 : 1 2) . 
2 2 . Mihalic reports that b 1 akbok i s  flying fox is "sometimes used for a black 
umbrella" ( 19 7 1 : 7 3 ) , so that the Lakalai term may be a calque , but the 
phys i cal resemb lance of the umbrella to a bat ' s  wings suggests independent 
invention , as does the inclusion in Lakalai of the word for ' wing ' . 
2 3 .  A Kove woman describing to me ( in 19 83) a Siassi language mentioned as one 
of its peCUliarities that the word for ' outrigger canoe ' was also used for 
' ship ' , the word for ' clay pot ' for ' metal saucepan ' ,  etc . , in contrast to 
Kove practi ce . In certain cases , eas ily understandable in te rms of the 
early trade system , the Lakalai found it necessary to make similar 
distinctions , as in taking over a Tolai term to distinguish s teel axes 
from those made of stone ( c f .  Johnston 1980 : 13 ,  where this is l isted as a 
cas e of " l exical replacement . . .  for no apparent reason . "  (His other 
examples can also be understood in the light of the history of early 
contact between the Lakalai and foreigners . )  
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24 . Because of its common use to designate government officers , today the term 
is often applied to these even when they are Papua New Guineans , though 
some Kove object to thi s  usage . 
2 5 .  Johnston thinks this latter term was invented as a "nickname " or " insulting 
name " ( 1980 : 244) , but I think there is little doubt that it is a calque . 
The skin colour of Europeans is described as light or yel lowish ( h a roa ro , 
from the word for ' sun ' , also applied to the colour of certain shells) , 
not as white . 
26 . The peculiarity of this usage was first called to my attention by David 
Goodger ,  an experienced patrol o fficer who also spoke excellent Pidgin 
( not the Kiap Pidgin that MUhlhausler denigrates - 1979a : 148-149) . 
27 . For example , an elderly former luluai ( one of several referred by the Kove 
as tekewe-ha t hat removed, referring to the hat worn by vil lage official s )  
introduced h i s  wife t o  m e  a s  b l ad i s i t  b i l ong me , and I have seen fond 
parents patting a baby and s aying , A ,  Ma t i l da , yu b l ad i s i t  yu . 
2 8 .  MUhlhausler has i n  fact discussed i n  some detai l the local pecul iarities 
of what he calls Manus Pidgin ( e . g .  1979 : 240) . He is primarily concerned 
with direct borrowing from local languages and still seems to me 
- reasonably , in view of the data available to him - to underestimate more 
subtle influences from local vernaculars . 
29 . West New B ritain Pidgin does in fact share a few distinctive lexical items , 
such as the use of ka u l on g  ( the name of a language and i ts speakers mostly 
located in the bush) as a synonym for b uskanaka hi l lbil ly , uncivi lised 
person , and the use of tamb u  to des ignate only the local form of shell 
money ,  made of disc-shaped beads , in contradistinction to Tolai shel l  
money from which the term originally derived . I d o  not know whether any 
such local usages have been adopted by the large number of settlers from 
the Gazelle Peninsula,  Arapesh , and Chimbu now resident on the oil palm 
s ettlements in West New B ri tain . 
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